
Dearest 'Jotber, 

Banff ,li.lberta . 
Vled .Feb. 20th,l95l 

Seems like old times writing you on the typewriter . 
\'le got back to Banff yes terday morning and right now Jim Watt is 
working away in the basement getting the water on . So far things 
have gone peetty well . 

Monday in Golden we found out about noon when they 
would have a box car for the Jeep , it would be " spotted 11 (as they 
call putting it on the siding beside the loading platform) that 
night, Vie made arrangements to have it loaded first thing Tuesday 
morning, also called in again to see "'r Wenman t.b(.shoemaker in his 
wonderful old fashioned shop . Norman ttockwell would have a picnic 
painting him at work in it . I wi:ote a couple of letter~ and'we went 
to bed real early , about 8 o 1clock, as we were to be up at 4 A.M. 
to catch the early train to Banff . 

Had no trouble getting up drank some coffee from 
the thenmos and got the train due at 4 .56 about 5 . 15 . Its only 80 
miles or so via the K1cking Horse, Field, and Lake Louise to Banff . 
There were few in the day coach, we had it to ourselves . Had a 
good breakfast on the diru:ter . ~be Head waiter geeeted us as long 
lost friends, as we ,tused to see him quite often when we traveled 
by C. P.R. to the coast and back . There was heaps of snow, even on 
the trees, at Hector the little waiting room or station which is 
just a flag stop was buried completely and we could look in a little 
opening in the snow bank, that was all . The ~ain was on time so 
we reached Banff at ten A.M. 

To our surprise Jackie was at the station to meet 
us and also to tell us that Mom was in the hospital, Had had flu 
a week or so ago and was pretty well ovet' that and then she got 
a pain in her b/ack and the doctor can•t figure just what it is . 
They took her up to the hoppital which is the best place so she 
will have care. Jackie always takes the dim view of any illness so 
we don I t really know bow sick she is, haven I t seen the doc tor as 
yet . We did go up and see Mom yesterday afternoon and she looked 
pretty well but wh~n I said something about bet' being better, she 
said she wasn ' t any better and they didn't know what it was . 
bo will try and find out later . 

Y Vie found the house 11. terally buried in snow, more 
than last year for it bad a chance to drift right acroes the front 
of the garage and ~riveway and in front of the house . 6 feet deep 

)<'nearly)( We got down through the Scotts'yard to where they dump 
theie ashes , then made a trail to the paper boys t'oute and down 
by our house . The back door was so frosty and swollen we had a time 
pushing it open, but got in allright . &ot the fire in the little 
heater going but didn't want to st~rt the oil heat until someone 
was here with us• in case anything Jil'.Qppened. Pete got hojld of Cecil 
Philpott the electrician and he said he would come down after one, 
The heating expert is away at present . 
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We made our lunch at Mom ' s , she wanted us to stay at her house 
but we didn ' t want oo very much , she keeps it so spotless and there 

are so many thi ngs a9out and we really perfered to sleep here . Then 
went down to see Barbara and the kids, all very excited and all 
talking at once . We bad noticed that womeone bad started clearing 
the snow on our walk from the back door to the driveway and had 
already shoveled a wide path which ended in a 5 foot drift . and it 
seems that the kids heard we were coming and came do'III! after school 
Monday and shoveled it for us . Jonny, Billy 14acKenz1 e and Lona and 
Mary Lee . Barbara said it cost her half a layer cake as they were so 
very hungry afterwards . But we thought that was pretty nice of them 
for most kids aren ' t too keen on shoveling snow . 

We just dropped in on the Simpsons for a minute and they were 
so glad to see us and little Jimmy happened in about then too . Big 
Jim hasn ' t been feeling too good evidently and developed skin 
trouble but is better now . Ji!lllDY thought if we liked, Bert Davis 
would come and di~ out our driveway as he was doing that work and 
as there wese no bulldozers avail~able we thought that would be 
fine . He came later in the afternoon ~~th a new machine which scoops 
up the snow . It is attached to a l i t tle rubber wheeled tractor and 
and he just runs into the snow, lifts it up and turns around and 
puts it whereever he likes . He di d the front driveway yesterday and 
this morning came back to plpw the road up past Mom ' s . It was much 
the best way . We could have shoveled for a week and not done as well 
It is piled about 8 feet high now . 11111 have to take a picture of 
it for you. At Lake Louise they have bad 22 feet of snow this year, 
more than any of them can remember , of course it packs doWTI to 5 or 6 
feet . The guides said there was 5 or 6 packed feet on the cabin 
roofs at .tlonerald and Yoho . 

Cecil came about 1. 15 and just pushed up the switch and Qn went 
the oil burner and fan . as simple as that, but it took a gong time 
to get the house warm . Vie spent most of the day sitting in our 
coats and even cooked and ate supper in coats last night, We had 
sleeping bags on the bed and actually I put on so much that I got 
too warm soon after going to bed, by this morning the house was 68 
It bad been 25 when we came in and was about 54 IYhen we went to bed, 
but everything is so cold and frosty that it takes a long time to 
war m it all up . 

We went out for food and the mail and to see tom about 2 and 
of course ran into so many people tbat it took until 3 .30 before 
we got back . and then as soon after 4 o ' clock as possible the kids 
began to arrive . Jonny and Billy and Lona and Mary Lee and Susan and 
Patsy and Lael lacDougall and before th~ bad left, i:larold and Davy . 
It was just as well the floors bad been !Hrty when we left,as such 
a lot of wet snow . 1he back ball was swimmJng in water . ~hey wanted 
to know all about the trip and .vhat Ne brought back etc . I had a bag 
or store cookies and they didn ' t last long, Susan and Lael went and 
got us our milk and they all had some chocolate milk. They were so 
glad we were back as there was nothing to do vhile we 1vere away . 

1Ve were in bed about 8 again and aidn ' t get up until a f ter 8 .30 
this morning . I guess the excitement of getting back and hearing all 
that goes on does it . Jack Brewster we bear is very sick in 
California and old Bill Noble in hospital etc . 



The reason you are getting a real letter is that the water hasn 't 
come on yet . I t may be frozen . went a little way in the pipe and 
then spopped . Jim Watt says sometimes it takes a while to work 
throUgh and has gone for his blow torch, so we just have to wait . 
~•ay have to get the thawing macloiine yet ! 'Ihe basement was dry 
yesterday and just a bit of water had frozen where the pump hole is . 
~o-day when we went down there was lots of water, must have been 
frost holding it back or something and once melted the water started 
seeping in , So it took a little while to ciean that up, off the floer . 

This morning Pete saw about unloading the Jeep, took about 
an hour from the time Ken Bunn came for PeLe until he was back with 
the Jeep and all our things . We still havelunloaded them yet . Had 
the shopping to do and also to find Jim Watt to come at 1 . 30 to tnrn 
the water on, \'le got the mail too and all the nice letters from yo31 
Yesterday we got yout l atest one and knew everything was O. K. and 
then this noon picked up the recent mail Cyril had collected for us . 
Ran into the Koantzes from Winnepeg and Pete asked them down to-day 
but luckily they will be here long enough to come later on . 

Later . Will have to get the thawing machine to-morrow morning . 
have given Mr Watt his tea in the basement and be has left and we 
will go for the mail and post this . If the kids come around will 
get them to give us a band with the baggageand it won ' t take long . 

Loads of love . 

P. S. Tbe house is very warm now . 



Banff,Alberta . 
Mon .Feb . 26,1950 . 

Dear est Mother, 

It is really supper time but when we came back from 
a call on the Lambs we found no lights, they came on once for a 
few minutes and then went off again , so goodness knows when we v1ill 
be able to cook supper· - - - • We bad supper about here, for luck
ily the lights and beat came back on . Seems that there is a bit of 
a power shortage this year until the kew power plant for Calgary 
& sistrict is finished . We had minute rice,(very easy and good too 
for one doesn ' t have to wash it, its part cooked)and frozen ~hjnese 
Chow Mein . made a good supper an~ easy . 

We have been rather busy and I sometimes wonder 'fii 
will we ever have time to do all the things one wants to do . ~he 
11.tters and magazines have piled up and I didn ' t leave the house 
too clean when we left and we also have quite a lot of laundry. All 
one can do is ones !lest! · 

Wrote you Wednesday trnile Jim ·.vatt \'IOrked on the 
water . It didn ' t come on that day and we had to get the Go~ernment 
thawing machine down at 9 .30 next morning . •rook three "ov ' t men or 
maybe it was 4 . They put an electric connection on the pipe inside 
the house and it soon thawed out . so that was done . 'Ne were lucky 
to get Ber6 Davis with his tractor and snow removal machine to 
plow out the driveway and up by Mom ' s too . It sort of scoops the 
snow up and he can put it where he likes . Even if he ddd scoop up 
one of my pet little spruce trees at the same time, I think it was 
worth it . Then Thursday we got Nigger Bill{ the only colored man in 
Banff who bas been here since Pete was a little boy) to pull the 
heavy snow off the eaves . There is little work this winter for a 
laborer and he was glad of the work . We usually do it ourselves and 
sometimes it bas bothered Pete ' s backtp so this was more sensible . 

We have seen two hockey games, a j ittle cold and 
frosty •,vben the Juniors pl ayed as it was about 10 above but on 
~aturday night it was just right and we sat out quite comfortably 
even during the fancy skating between periods . Jonnie and Billy 
MacKenzie came and went with us that night, they thought it was fun 
as Pete pretended he was going to crawl under the fence to get in 
for notbing . The Senior game was a very good one in the Play offs . 

Friday night we went to Barbaras to supper . 
balls and spe3')tti , and pl ayed most of our Hawaiian records 
All the kids w~re there and a young grrl who goes to school 
her father a forestry man at Kananaskis . 

meat 
for them . 
here, 

Sunday was a busy day, washed my hair inthe morning 
after sleeping late . and then Dr Riley came to tell us about bis 
trip to Boston and bow good .c.ctith and Cob had been to him etc . 



He also brought mv some tooled leather buttons for a buckskin 
coat that be had made himself . and we had a nice talk . He is always 
interested in everything . He bad barely gone and we were getting 
a ! Ate lunch when Jonnie and Billy and nobbie Walker arrived having 
bad theirs . We sent them to looking at books while we ate and they 
were very good . Then we went up to see Mom .still in the hospital, 
and they played outside for a while and were still here when we got 
back but l<nowing that Susan and some of the girls were coming too 
we told them we would see them later on the next day, and they were 
very good and 1vent off . \Ve had hardly sat down when George and 'Xibby 
Browne came, Ne hadn ' t seen them for ages, were just getting tea 
when Susan, Patsy and Lael MacDougal appeared after swimming . so 
had quite a tea party . Hawaiian music and they bad to see everything . 
It was siJG nearly when the Brownes left and the girls soon after . 

To--0ay we were busy with errands as well and a wash and 
seeing Mom etc. One runs into so many different people and has to 
stop and talk to each one . and so it goes . 

Mom was feeling better to-day but not as good yesterday or 
the day before as she hadn't been sleeping well and the pills they 
·gave her made her sick to her stomach . She is just run down from 
overdoing after the flu . Bhe says she hasn't been doing much this 
winter but Florence told me to-day that she was going most of the 
time . uon •t know bow long she will be in the hospital but until 
she can do a little around the house as she doesn ' t like to have 
anyone with her. , · IHI .l)f O II r -t. 

"\"-'2-0~ q0'\ It._~ <r otrt. u.,~ ""I> o co~ 

~ (M ,-, 0 ·);:~~oµ.b~ ~ 'V\~ ~ ~ J , ~o 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,,.lberta 
Sun .:&arch 4,195ib 

We certainly were lucky to come home when we did 
for it was like spring coming up the coast . we hear they bad snow 
in San Francisco the other day and yesterday bad their first ..larch 
snow in Vancouver and down tl:le coast since 1938 . Wt, really bad 
lovely weather except for one day and that was interesting even if 
it did rain . 

Haven ' t written you for several days . We !JQ.lped ll.rs 
Bill Noble all we could as none of her close friends or family had 
a car . Yle met her nephew and neice at the t:bain the day of the 
funeral on Wedn(!jiay , they came in the morning from Victoria, drove 
the boy who is a Petty Officer in the Navy down town and to Luxtons 
etc . Then went to the service at the cemetery with about 50 others 
making a short call on Edmee first,as she lives rig~~ac~~$.~. -1;,be 
street from the cemetery, Vie often stay at her house~~ ~alk 
over when we see the cars appearing, as Pete doesn ' t lik to go into 
the church service but we do go to the graveside part for close 
friends . 'J.hen after the funeral we went back to the house to see if 
there was anything to do and arranged to call at 5 .30 for Benny to 
take his bags to the station to check as be was taking some things 
stored at the house back with him . Before that we had taken a 
photograph to Cyril Paris as a birthday present and I think it was 
that evening or maybe Tuesday that the Konnantzes came down to see 
us , they are froro ~ iP.eS. 8:~. 1.1,t,ed\ tO r9om\\_~k~4,ng at ,.T~lll,N.e . They 
stayed until 11 .'1 "-~-\ ~~o.v.dl. ~--(~ ~-

Then Thursday we gave Yrs Noble a ride downtown on 
business in the'afternoon and drove them back again . In between 
times we have been seeing Mom in the hospital each afternoon, even 
if just for a few minutes , she is better and will be coming home in 
a day or two • It seems that they took an exray of her back and 
there is a growth on a,t ther side of a vertebr~low down in her back 
and she may have twisted it in such a)-1ay it bas been pai* her and 
being tired out as well it was worse . She looks much be~ ~nd is 
sl~fU>i?}g be~tE!,f~O. Sh~h~s be~n. two w11elr.$ now -~- '¾, '\'\J..MIJ) 
~N.4~W.~ ~~~- W. ~ W.,Q..)b<,\ I \"4. 

We h ve bad all the kid over a couple of times 
this week, and to-day ~unday, first Jonnie came and I started him 
making a scrap book and then Susan , Lael and Margo Turney a friend 
of theirs from Calgary came in , they are in the other room talking 
to Pete about Honolulu etc . and in the midst of that Pete Vallance 
arrived on business . Be couldn ' t atay long and we all had ive cream 
and cake from€ food sale . 

Friday we spent the morning getting Nellie Noble 
her sister F.die Young and Ivy the neice off on the noon train . 
Went early to take Ivy to check the bags, then back to take '&rs 
Noble to say goodbye to her brother-in-law and then to the station 
and the train was late . The Konantzes were leaving at the same time 
and we introduced them all . Had arranged to get a drawing foom for 
the three ladies thinking it would be nicer and through some 



mistake at Winnepeg both they and the Konantzes had the same 
drawing room . Luckil~ there was another on the train for they 
didn't discover it until the train 1,as ready to pull out. They 
were awfully appreciative of all we bad done, but we were glad to 
do what we could as Nellie Noble has had a very difficult time 
looking after her husband who had hardning of the arteries of the 
brain and he didn ' t know what he was doing most of the time . she 
weighro herself the other day and was just 98 but the visit at the 
coast will surely heep her . 

Did I tell you that Jack Brev1ster, Pearl Moores brother and 
just 58 was in California, bas been sick all fall and they finally 
operated and flound he had cancer ..,. and it is so bad they couldn ' t 
do anything so just sewed him up again, Poor Pearl we can imagine 
was very upset in Honolulu when she heard and they have flown back 
ar.d are coming in on the train this afternoon . They are landing 
in worse weather than we did for it is snowing a fine snow and 
blowing from the north east, aas been below sero all day . Last 
night wasn ' t bad and we watched another hockey game, the Juveniles 
under 18 . a very good ga/llle and a bit of fancy skating in between . 
A gr oup ·Of 8 girls and then a trio . things they had done in the 
frolic . 

Mrs Simpson was over one noon to ask Pete to make a drawing 
for an invitation to a luncheon at Norqauy for the skaters coming 
to Calgary,!,;;,"I:.. tJ:)~ fig~r~ ~k!lt~ ~~\ ti2ns . 'O . \\ ~ • 

~~ ~~~\i) ..... ~~~~°"~"~•Q.tu' 
The \!allances were here yesterday to tea 'and to bear about 

the trip we made back as they are going to California for 3 weekk 
with another couple by car and we can tell them hhere to stay etc . 

Guess I bad better let this go as a letter for we will 
be going to the train later . 

I still have so many letters to write I don ' t know where to 
start . Shall have to , take a day to it but so far there have been 
so many little things to see to. 

Loads of love 
c:~~ . 

H0 pe Russ and Kitty get some nice warm weather in Florida . 
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Dearest '.totber, 

Banff , Alberta . 
Tburs . liar .8 , 1951 

We are having a real cold spell and last night broke 
all records for Karch for Calgary by one degree , was - 35° below 
there this morning . !hey have been keeping records since 1896 . 

Actually we were really luirky to have come on the 
boat we did for bad we kept to our original plans and sailed the 
middle of February from Honolulu we would have arrived in Banff 
probably tbi s week, and l'lbereas the house v,as 25' above when we came 
home it would have been at least - 2s• below 2 weeks later . 

It really started over the weekend, Sunday being a 
miserable day , blowing and snowing a bit • lbink I wrote you( then, 
iblnJIJ[frl!iiiyxn «xR0atb x~Kikwxx~:niex~etuelC'lte,c)la«xiblts~eliix, I .pave 
n ' t gotten into my usual way at all or I would remember bebter ., 
There was a fire alarm right after lunch a1;d we went,but it was 
nothing, in fact we saw the fire engine followed by a miscellaneous 
lot of cars and trucks looking for the fire . It bad been in a cpick· 
en house . Then up to the Hospital early to pay our call on \!o,n . \)Ve 
would go just for a few minutes, not real visits) '.Iben back heee 
and Jonny arrj.ved . He JW.s been working bard on a scrap book of 
Lawson Woods 'Grand- pop series that laildred sent us, Jonny loves them 
and doesn ' t miss a trick . He has pasted them in with Liquitsilk 
and only drooled a little over other things . Ras been so interested 
in doing the job that one day he appeared after his lunch and before 
be had to rush o~f to school, Last night he completed the book and 
they reall y are fun to look at . I got a little :nixed, ,.. Bid ,dildred 
send you some? She sent us the calenders for the last 6 years of 
the Portland Lumber Co . Now Jonny wants to stick in other things, a 
good ehance to get some scrap books made of pictures we want to keep, 
for he does them very well . Of course he talks all the time he is 
doing it so I try to have something Like ironing to do or sewing, for 
letter wrting at the same time is a little confusing ! 

To go back to Sunday, Jonny was nicely started and I 
clearing up the desk when Susan, Lael HacDougall and her friend 
Margot Turney, who ' s father was one of the officers captured at 
Dieppe and held prisoner , in chains some of the time, for 4 years co.>.»JI. , 
They were very good and much interested in everything, they just 
love to look at everything and '.!argot ' s mother having been in 
Honolulu once she wanted Pete to tell her all about that, sbe also 
danced ber version of the hula very prettily . \'ie bad ice cream and 
chocolate aauce and cake from a food sale and they all enjoyed it . 
Then we went to the train to meet the 1oores, as they hadn ' t come on 
Saturday . It was a miserable night,- 12 below and a cold wind blowing, 
'Ihe station full of skiers who had come up for the day in spite of 
the we, ather , they have a big fireplace in the station and often on 
.:>unday nights have a fire going which is cheerful. The Joores came 
in all right and after Cupper we 1vent ofer to see them at the hotel 
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Jack Brewster, the brother who has developed cancer, is ob his way 
home, will be here to-morrow . ~omehow it is hard knowing there is 
nothi n<v,.2~.§).~~p do . Pearl sai.d the weather had been very windy and 
r ain~r i~t""W' left and they hardly got on the beach at all and 
the Col.onel ' s back was bad, lwnbago or sciatica or something . They 
were there just a month . 

,fwiday was pretty cold , -20° or so belov,, and luckily we put the 
beat up in Mom •s house to where she usually has it . then went about 
gettjng Cecil Philpott to oil the fan in tbe furnace as we had heard 
a warning squeak , We also had to do things at the bank etc . Then 
Jackie came in as Cecil left around 2 .30 to ask if we could go up 
and give a hand getting ~om home from the hospital . It seemed a 
crazy day to bring her but all was set . We didn 1t see wb§l we were 
needed too but said we would be there at four . In the meantime Jimmy 
~ebb , a young Gov •t engineer came to borrow some tiny skis and then 
Allan 1!ather with the years books on the store property and by then 
It was after four . We were just going up the bill when we saw them 
helping Mom walk into the house . So then about all we could do ',9as 
offer to get her groceries , which we did . Seems all the doctor said 
to her was 11 No . one would be fool ish enough to come and take you 
hOllle on a day like this . " but later the nurse said that the Dr . 
had said she could go home if she wanted to, though so:ne of the 
sisters urged her to stay . "'nyway heme she came . She is allright but 
her back gives her pain and she can ' t really do very much and she 
won ' t have anyone sta~Ath he~so I don ' t see what you can do . 

~a~~~~ ~sts of'11~es 1~:t~~t~n the way down and back 
from California and things not to miss for the Vallances, as I think 
I may have mentioned they are driving down with the Wakelyns for a 
3 week trip and poor lo{rs Vallance is very nervous about the roads ! 
We stayed until our suppertime as they had bad a high t ..-ea . \\'ere 
very appreciative of all the tjps we could give them as they plan 
to go down the coast route just to SanFrancisco and back . 11e had a 
late supper and then Jonny came over, was in the midst of pasting 
when the fire alarm blew and off we all set . A chimney fire and - 20• 
by that time . 'lie watched quite a while, met Jimmy Lamb off with a 
Gov •t . plow for the Great Divide that night as two engines were 
caught in a s ugar snow slide . Jonny was very pleased to have gone to 
a fire the rest of his family knew nothing about . 

That night it went way down and was -40' below when we got up, 
'lario said it was - 43' when he fixed the furnace at l.30M "nyway it 
was plenty cold, but clear and the sun made it seem warm . However 
the car wouldn ' t start . Pete bad the anti -freeze tested the morning 
before and it was good for only - 13' not - 30° as the boy in '//ashington 
had told us a.nu so he bad more Prestone put in . It wasn ' t frozen on 
Tuesday but the battery too weak to turn it over . ( it really is the 
bendix in the starter that is wrong and we are to have it fixed to
morrow. ) ~ut Tuesday we got Bill Bunn to give us a pull with his 
truck but it wasn ' t strong enough and we had to get Dave ?rosser in 
the end to tow us for a start . Seems as if in this weather one spends 
a lot of time starting cars ! I have been doing a wash each morning 
as all our warm &bll)lrexxE1« weather clothes needed doing . That after
noon it got overcast and a cold wi nd . 

Wednesday 1 t was - 29'" but sunny again and seemed much warmer . 
Once more Pete had to get the car towed to start it though we had had 
the battery charged a bjt the afternoon before . and I washed . Then 
Bert Davis came to be patid for the snow ploughing he did for us and 
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that usually means a cigarette and a bit of a chat about things in 
general. We finally bad to go as it was Wednesday and we had ?!om I s 
shoppi::ie; to do as well. In the- afternoon Pete 1~orked on a sketch 
Mrs Simpson wants for an invitation to a luncheon for the skating 
champions who are coming to 6algary and up here one day. '.iben to 
the Simpsons to show them how it was coming along . and Jonnie was 
over right after supper for 2 hours work on the scrap book . 

'ioday it was -31! or-391 
( might as well have been - 40' again) 

and once more Pete had trouble starting the can, while I washed some 
15 pairs of socks . (! am slowly catching up but had to leave a lot 
of laundry undone when we left last fall) This afternoon Pete 
finally got the drawing inked in . It sounds easy, but its the 
preparation that seems to take time . Where is the India Ink, is every 
bottle dried up? where is the drawing boardJ no the smaller one, 
and the pen , no not that point, an eraser and a piece of paper to 
use as scrap . 'Iben a place to work with the light right etc . All the 
time I expected to be writing letters not running up and down stairs 
looking for things , for I am the Jean in the this house . Finally he 
got nicely started and I was in the midst of a letter when Donny 
MacDonald arrived to ask about insurance . He is a fine lad and we 
more of less bad to say come in . but Pete did finish the job while 
be was here and ,e got it to II.rs Simpson and together went to the 
printing office and then took her home . We made a call_,'if!.tth~. ·~oores 
and found that Pearl was just waiting to go to Calgary".'W!'t~t 
( another brother) to meet Jack on the way back to-mo~ow morning . 
We gave Pearl and ~at a lift to the station and as the train was 
another ten minutes late ce stayed for a while, but it kept getting 
later so about 6 . 30 we finally came home . bad a late supper and I 
have spent the evening minus Jonny haveing a chat with you . I dould· 
n 1 t have written other letters had I wanted to and anyway if you n 
aren ' t feeling well you may like a nice long letter thought there 
isn ' t much to write about, except the we .ther . 

It really is unusual for .!arch and to-night they say in the 
paper the average for the month is 25•above . and to-n :ilt there is 
a fine snow , a strong wind and - 20° at 8 o 'clock . Nearly a week of 
it now . 

We do hope you are feeling better and I am sorry I haven ' t 
been writing more lately so you would have had something to read . 
Lots of people here have had ilu ,not terribly seriously but un
pleasant enough . I had a cold when we arrived in San Francisco and 
quite a cough , but after that night in the unheated roon at the 
hotel in Windermere when it was zero , it was practically cured . 
Haven ' t noticed it since . 

- ~'\' Cl.<\°"""" ~ ~ """""- w ~ ~ "I~~ ~ M: ~ ~ ··-\ --1 

J~~~~ ~~~ \_\Ov\~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~Ov\,~~' 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Sun .March 11,1951 . 

At last it bas warmed up and is about 28"above out 
now after lunch, was - 4° below this morning , but yesterday was as 
cold as ever except for a few minutes when the sun w~s out . and in 
Calgary it bas been no warmer than - 1o· below all week . 4Cl'degrees 
below normal for this time of year . and in Vancouver they had 2 feet 
of snow in 9 days , It snowed at some time all those nine days which 
is a reeord for there in winter and I guess the worst ~eathe~ ever 
for l.larch. Just as well oui5s was just cold and no snow:to ~c..ll?. ~-

It was a,1fully good to get Jean I s last letter and 
hear that your throat was really better, you must have had a miserable 
time of it . •his germ seems to make people feel so sick and weak, 
and I guess it takes time to get over it too . Lots of peoyle here 
have had it and of course in hngland they bad a real epidemic . 

I forgot to ask you a question . Was it hard to find 
the little apartment th~t John and Eileen have? A doctor here has 
a chance of a scholarship to study in Boston for a year, starting 
about June or July and he bas a young and most attractive wife 
with one baby and another coming in fu.y . He thought he would like 
a place in the country for them where he could go weekends or when 
he would have time off . She is rather quiet but very capable, is 
a registered nurse as well . Anytime you feel like answering just 
let me know if you know of a small house or apartment that might be 
available , and also how much about one vnald cost . I should thin~ 
if it were within walking distance of town it would be best . 

By the way what has happened to "iss Hurds house ? 
does any one live in it and what became of all her things? 

I think I mentioned that the Vallances were leaving 
Saturday for California with Mr and "'rs \Vakelyn in the car . On Tues. 
the1 went to Calgary to a wedding, driving down when it was still 
- 4<Tb elow, but found the roads good . Stayed over and came back at 
4 .30 on lbursday afternoon to find the oil furnace bad been off 
since they left and the pipes all frozen, the bot water tank and 
water softener and all the plants, only the things in the refrigerator 
were O.K. It was an awful job , as they bad to cut through some 
plaster to get at a leak etc . Hovlller 1 t did less damage that. it 
might have and luk:kily their bathroom and kitchen~ ate at one end 
of the house . They got it fixed and left as planned ,on Saturday, We 
got their mail for them Friday so they wouldn I t hav~o go out . but 
at Best ~s Vallance is a nervous sort and it was too bad . They are 
going to have someone check the house each day, I think ~ ebould 
do that if ~ ga1away for long . They didn ' t say just waat happened 
but thought the thing might be a little dirty . 

Another couple living in a eabin ,ant away and let 
the fire out . It got pretty cold and a neighbor put a fire on not 
knowing that the 1vater front in the stove nad frozen and later the 



stove blew up and some of it ·,vent through the kitchen roof ) 
Several years ago another person left a tap runnin~ in the 
kit€hen sink so the water wouldn't freeze and the drain becaJ1e 
plugged with so much cold water I guess and then it ran over the 
sink and when they got bo1ne there was 6 inches of water on the 
kitchen floor ? Just shows what can happen in very cold weather . 

This morning we went over to see Jack Brewster, he seems 
in good spirits and Pearl told us tX later that he says if he 
can only get enough to eat he can lick-ibis thing . His wife said 
that it was cancer of the liver and that the ~oison goes all 
through his body spread from the liver through the blood stream, 
so there is really no ijope,but it certainly helps to have him 
fight it . His 11ife is a wonderful person and that helps a lot. 

Guess I had better try and mount the rest of the slides . 

and maybe soon we will get organized . 

Loads of love fr,;m us both. 
e~~ -

P .s . A funny coincidence happened Friday . We 1J;lought ·•e better warm 
the car ·up about 9 o ' clock and maybe stop in 7b see .Aom, started up 
the bill and saw Jackies car there , so backed down and as I had washed 
some towels out for .al.rs Simpson in the Bendix, we thought we would 
take them to her if her light was on ( Jimmy has bad terrible skin 
trouble and uses heaps of towels and it is so easy to wash them in 
the Bendix) So over we went and they were glad to see us, just going 
to have some cocoa so we stayed until after ten. We were talking 
about how pineapple grows, {rs 9imt/pens told how they used to be 
sent to her lather who was a gr.,at horticulturist in Scotland . ·1tas 
the first one to rnake the clock of flowers in i,.dJinhburugh, also how 
she remembers the first grapefruit he received from California, and 
I asked if she had tried the new kind of combination tangerine and 
grapefruit . Like a large tangerine . She said they had and found them 
so juicy . Tt.at reminded ~ete of being on the &!press boat in 1929 ,,, 
wben they made the one call of the year at Sch,tinitzu in Japan to 
pick up the 11Jap Oranges II for the Christmas trade here, and then he 
remembered seeing the sudden erruption of a nearby volcano ,,bile on 
ehe boat . He and a missionary were sitting on deck after lunch when 
the top blew off, a terrific explosion and flame and smoke out of 
the top of the cone . He neveD forgot it but I bad forgotten all about 
it, it has been so long since he has mentioned it . lhen last night 
we read a tiny piece in the paper, 3 lines, saying that the Oshimo 
Volcane in Japan had erupted Friday night 40 miles south of Tokyo . 
It must be the same one, funny he should recall it just then. 
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Dearest Mother 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
Wed . '4arch 14, 1951. 

I should know the date to-night for Jonny bas been 
over every day for a week to make sure we haven ' t forgotten his 
bir thday. I am afr aid be may be disappointed for the book we have 
ordered may not come . He will be here at noon to-morrow expecting 
something ! 

It was awfully nice to get a letter written in your 
own hand yesterday for then we felt you must really be getting better, 
this fl~ germ seems to make people feel so weak and some have an 
awful time shaking it its not a bit like a cold and one should be 
careful and go very siow . Several here have had it and some of the 
younger ones almost had pbneumonia , I expect tie new drugs helped a 
lot . I think that was one trouble with Pete ' s ~other, she went and 
called on a neice who bas had flu for five weeks a»« when she first 
had it . 1hen Mom got it and I guess went about too soon afterwards 
and got so run down that she landed in the hospital for two weeks 
r est . It was hard for her to get about again and she is just start
ing to feel better now after another week just sitting and doing 
nothing in the house . 1he doctor has told her she can start and go 
out a little but not to get over tired . 

At last we are having more seasonable weather and 
for three days now it has melted quite a lot and dripped off the 
roof . bomehow when it is very cold one takes so long to do things. 
It takes longer to get up in the morning and then the car wouldn ' t 
start, we finally found the trouble after being towed several morni 
ings up the road, it was what they call a dirty Bendix and that 
used the battery up and i,e had to have 1 t charged etc . All taking 
time and arranging • .dut it is fixed now . But even when the car 
went one would have to warm it up for 5 minutes to get the thing 
l oosened up . Then we had to have the roof shovelled right from the 
top and luckily got a boy to do that but we had a little more snow 
during the cold spell and when it started to thaw that rnelted and 
backed up on the old ice left from th. previous snow and started 
to drip in the house . It always picks a different place and one 
where it is hard to catch the drip and keep it from running over the 
logs or along some devious 'lay . 

One night, Sunday I guess, we had had t l'le Jonny over 
and then gone to the station to mail a letter to you and ran into 
Jc,,e Kingman going back to Unneapolis so it was late when we got 
supper and finished the dishes and I bad just sat down to read the 
paper when II drip, drip, drip II right in the corner behind me, ;•/e 
bad to moPe pictures and finally all the books out of that bookcase 
just in ca~e it changed it ' s course during the night . In the midst 
of it Edmee Moore came in to bear our nawaiian records and also 
we showeo her a few slides . and it was late when she went home . 
Next morning about lunch time we beard drips as we ate lunch and it 
was coming down right in the corner where we eat . I was holding a ~ 
basin to catch the water while t'ete ran outside to see if be could 
get the ice off at the point where it was backing up,and I was left 



l&'~~~~a 
hold.in~ the basin and no place to put it down . ~' iaally we ragged up 
a towel thumbtacked to the wall which went into the basin and tbllt 
worked until the gully was cleaBed after lunch . Later I took a look 
in my closet upstairs, thought one shoe felt rather funny ~s I lift
ed it and found it had at least a cbpfull of water inside . Luckily 
it was an old shoe . Actually the water doesn ' t do much damage but 
it is a nuisance running round trying to find where the drips are 
coming down ! 

Some day we hope to get the ceilings upstairs insulated and 
that will stop the heavy snow from melting underneath and forming 
ice . but these last t1vo winters we have had unusaal sno,1 conditions, 
and all the people with uninsulated roofs have had trouble . 

\'le do run into the darndest things, the other afternoon on the 
way for the mail we beard a horn blow as we rounded the Administrat
ion building . anything ~ete hates is a person to come up behind and 
blow a horn, so he looked annoyed and it blew again and as be turned 
the weeel it blew several times . No one was behind us and Re realized 
it was our own horn and by that time it was blowing steadily as they 

~sometimes do . ~ short circuit or s omething and such a deafening 
noise you never beafd . We got parked somehow and the hood up and 
Pete tugged away at the wires trying to pull them off, all the time 
the most"inf ernal racket If re:elfoit as Grand-pa would say. he got it 
stopped at last but I guess everyone in town beard it for several 
thought it was a weddi nd. when they heard it downtown . For out here 
after weddings they somijtimes drive up and down the main street 
blowing horns, what for I don ' t know ! Of course then we has to go 
to a garage and have it fixed and then they wanted it b!l,)k later 
to check the wiring and this morning,lit is now Thursday), they have 
it to fix . But seems to me all those things take lots of time . 

It is snowing very gently out now and the barometer has 
dropped way down , 11onder are we in for more snow ? you can 1 t see the 
mountain tops now though they were clear earlier . Its mild, about 35• 
above . 

uo hope you are feeling better and wish we were nearer to be ~ 
some use . Seems to me whenever I let a few days go by without writii\g 
it ends up by your having been sick with~ cold and would have 
really liked letters just then . I will get back to ·nriting a little 
every other day and then you will be feeling fine all the time~ 

Loads of love from us both . 

1~~~~~:l~~~~~ 
\<':>'-~~ ~ ~~ ~'tJ\~C.0.M~~ 

~ ~~~ ,6\~-



Dearest :.!other , 

Ban ff," lberta . 
Fri .March 16,1951 . 

So glad to get your nice long letter written on 
Tuesday for then I feel you must really be feeljng a lot better . 
This flu bug must be the limi t, lots of people here have had a 
type of flu and they all speak of ahhing all over or having weak 
legs . Bo be careful and go slow but it does seem too bad the whole 
family is away , even to us, though with a very sore throat you 
can ' t talk much and I know it makes you happy having Russell 
enjoying J:olorida so much as he seems to by bis letters . It sounds 
a lovely spot . 1Jidn 1 t you go down once to visit years ago when the 
children were very small? or am I thinking of some summer pictures 
on a beach peraaps for I can ' t seem to remember your making the trip? 
There is nothing like a beach and sun to make one relax . and didn ' t 
that marine pool where they looked in and saw the fish sound 
inter esting ? 

Nell our warm weather didn •t last very long though we 
were luckier than Calgary . The barometer dropped way down yesterday 
and so did the t emperature in Calgary, it was about 10 above here I 
guess and quite a heavy snow at supper time though it must have stop
ed later as we had just about 2 inches of fresh snow .. :titi1s morning . 
In Calgary and other part s of the praries it snowed!.m"°olew with 
gusts between 70 and 80 miles an hour, a regualr hurricane . They 
aren' t sure how high the wind velocity was as it broke the thing 
they measure it by at 60 miles an hour . Imagine what it would feel 
like with the thermometer around zero visibility was zero . Cars 
were stuck all over the place and one right in the middle of the 
Louise bridge, one of the big bridges right in Calgary . 29 people 
spent the night at the Air fort fro~ marooned cars and an ambulance 
which was called to take an expectant mother to the hospital took 
12 hours to get about 5 miles from Bowness into the city. They ,varned 
people to stay where they were over the radio last night when it got 
so bad around midnight . Allan l!ather was in Calgary yesterday and no 
sign of snow and I believe the ground was bare ·eben he left . It was 
still going on to-day though the wind had died down to ~5 miles an 
hour . All roads are plugged and the trains very late . lie were lucky 
to miss it and had a good west wind to-day though it never got above 
30 here and only melted in the sun . The wind blew in 8 plate glass 
windows in Calgary and a roof off and lots of shingles they said as 
the asbestos ones were so brittle from the cold that they cracked 
off . Luckily the storm has gone east and not this 1vay . 

7" The last few days Pete has gotten the pictur#ianging 

/ 

bug which I am very grateful for and we have been re-arranging all 
sorts of things i n the front room, of course you move one thing and 
have to change another . 'lie hung the moose picture of Carl Rungius 
over the desk and the Hibbard snow picture beside a large one of 
Pete ' s over the big table in the other end of the roon . That ,nean ' t 

)<.taking the five alpine stocks down and finding a new place for them . 
We were just in tbe midst of tying thern up wben '!rs Simpson came 



, 

this afternoon ro we suspended eperations for a time and then 
\fary Lee and Lona arrived and bl the time they had all left it was 
supper time and we have things all over the place as you can imagine . 

\( The whole moving really started with the radio phonograph 
which Pete moved to the other side of the fireplace and all the 
wires which are rather complicated , that took one afternoon . Then 
we thought the seaman ' s chest upstairs would look better at the 
foot of the stairs and brought that down, leaving all the linen 
I bad in that with no place to go upstairs, but giving us more 
room for Indian things downstairs . We moved a small bookcase too, 
and all the time I would try to get as much dust cleaned up at the 
same time . It looks much better really . 'lie also are trying to get 
the various nationality ' s to-gether, like the Hawadan things in 
one corner, the Balinese in another, Chineise in a tmird and t ue 
\\'est Coast Indian things sometlhere else . There really is quite a 
lot to arrange and its the first time we have felt like talkling it 

',( for some time . 

The evening paper just came, 2 hours late to be sure but it 
shows the bus must have come through, I will send you the clipping 
about the storm, it ' s quite interesting, in one small town t he 
farmers were all in to finish up the bonspiel and a hockey team 
Hlso stranded . They played a game between 4 and 6 A. ~. to enter
tain the people stranded at the Arema . 

All the best Canadain Skiers are h1re this week to try out 
for next year ' s 01¥-0\/vic team, we don t kno~ many of them so 
don ' t expect the3 will uim be coming to see us . 



Dearest !Aether, 

Banff,Alberta . 
'don . ),larch 19, 1951 

I really should have written this yesterday but it 
was such .. lovely day I never got around to it . We rather expected 
some of the girls over in the afternoon but only ~illy MacAenzie 
and little Gordon Standish came to see Pete ' s old jumping skis, 
They are too cunning arid will ask Pete questions by the hour just 
liking to hear about jumping tournaments etc . He bad loaned his 
jumping skis to Art Krowchuck but thought they were in the shed 
Md Billy basn •t let him forget about them, Pete having said he 
could use them when he was big enough . So They were brought back 
Saturday and yesterday the two boys came to see them, we even had 
to weigh them on my kitchen scales and as Billy wanted to show theljl 

to his mother , Pete said they could each .<,!ll;rry one when tbey went 
home . They started off on their own skiis~"fl'th a big jumping ski 
on ~ shoulder as proud as could be . 

'Ne also finished banging the pictures in the front 
room as several needed lowering or adjusting in some way, and I 
also finsihed sorting the magazines and Jonnie was over before 
lunch, we also saw Mom for a few minutes . It was so lovely out we 
thought we might go up to the Wards and shovel out their paths 
so that they can get into tbe house easily when they return, as 
we drove by <'at Cost1gan 1s we saw them all, ·Mary and the little 
boy, sitting on their front steps in the sun, so turned around and 
joined them . ~ tis always so busy and not often can you see them 
both to-gether , so we asked more about their going east . Be starts 
his course July first and it takes 6 m~ntbs so would end about 
New !ears . '.!:he little boy will be two in August or September and 
the new baby is expected in '.Jay I believe . They would like best a 
small house or part of a house , so that they can put be children 
outside safely,lan apartment on the 2nd . floor is too bard with 
kids\ Preferably near town so that they can 1valk a few blocks to 
the ~tor es as Pet would have the car in town at the hospital . You 
may have some ideas later on when you feel better and Edith Palmer 
might know of something near some of her friends . Mary asked if there 
was a beach nearby and of course there isn ' t, but it might be that 
they could find a place not too far for 'at to drive where there 
would be a beach for July and August . "DY way there is plenty of time 
to think about it . Just thought I would mention it while it is on my 
mind . 

There has been no mail the last couple of inys the 
trains being snowbound . ~ucb a storm as it has been across the 
praries . 38 people were marooned in a tnain for 2 days and stayed in 
the baggage car but had no food except whe t the newsy probably bad . 
They say the snow was finall y on a level with the top of the train . 
the engine stone cold but a little fire in the baggage cat stove . 
7 people wel!l!Xi died in Alberta and I think 5 in Saskatchewan . one 
boy went out to dump a pail and got lost getting back to the house 
and his body was _finally found a mile away frozen . 



..... 

It was really a terrific storm because of the wind and snowing too . 
It is still drifting on the paaries but luckily we have a west ~~nd 
now . It never got above freezing yesterday and only melted in the 
sun. 

Saturday was Jonny •s birthday party and he asked us over 
to see them square dance , we were listen,ing to a hockey broadcast 
and finishing the dishes when five little kids all came rushing in 
to ask us to come on over, It was after eight then so over we -;;went . 
There were eight of them and I have never seen anything much more 
cunning . 'l"hey are all nine and ten years old and in the same grade 
at school expept for Gordon Standish in grade 3 . ~ little girls and 
4 boys and they danced' just as nicely as. could be and had more fun . 
Tbe boys all with long pants and the tirls in full skirts, short ones 
of course . Their cheeks were all red by the time we got there for they 
had been dancing quite a while then and they kept it up for another 
hous without any signs that I could see of tiring . Barbara played the 
records, "pop goes the weaser and"Captain Jinks etc·. on the phono
graph and in the records a man calls out the various steps . I could
n ' t tell what they were supposed to do but they understood and hardly 
ever got mixed up . They are all of a size and went v,hirling around 
with great zest . I wish you could have seen them . I was telling ~ary 
vostigan about it yesterday and she said they had a square dancing 
competition last spring and it was the little kids that did it the 
best . ~ome of the mothers have helped them learn the steps . They had 
,nore fun , it was bike a game to them and a very easy wa1 of making 
a birthday party go well . Of course they all go to school to-gether 
so none were shy of each other which helped, and they weren ' t so 
dressed up they felt unnatural wither, they just bad a wonderful 
time . 

The wash is almost done so will call this a letter, It looks 
like another nice day clear and blue with a few clouds . 

Lo hope that you are feeling ever so much better and that you< 
voice is O. K. too . 



Dearest .iother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Wed . '.far .21, 1951 

At last we are having mild weather , up to 40~above 
each day and I believe 46 1 yesterday so the snow is really melting . 
but there is such a lot to go and whether our piles from the drive
way and roof wi 11 melt before .lay I don ' t know . not unless we shovel 
a bit off from time to time . ht least we aren ' t as bad off as some 
plaves on the praries , will send you some more clippings as I think 
it is rather interesting to read, the people on the stranded train 
must have been good sports, and to-night on the radio it said in 
Estevan, Saskatchewan , there were 200 people still at the Airport 
marooned and they were taking food to them by snow mobile . They said 
the worst of the storm was that you just couldn ' t see any distance 
at all, and that shows in the picture of all the cars stuck on one 
main street in Calgary . One group in a car were there 17 hours before 
tbey could see the fence posts beside the road . 

Our streets are a mess of deep ruts as the ice on 
the reads from packed snow was about 6 inches deep and now it bas 
softened the cars make ruts right through 1 t and then the water 
runs down the ruts . They never did get any aidew~Jks plo~ed so~ 
peo~ha~ ~o w~~~~~r~ad in most places.~~ o.,,.a,~ 

~ f Bad a nice letter from Jean but am sorry that you 
still have to stay in bed so much knowing how you hate that, SeelJS 
to me this flu takes it out of people and makes them feel so weak 
afterwards . It is always good to get your own letters but don ' t feel 
you must write if it tires you for we will understand how it is . 
Had a nice and very bright letter from Cousin Harriet to-day and 
she seems to like the nurse who comes at night so much, Am glad she 
has someone who is good company for her too . I still have a few 
thank- you notes for Christmas presents that were here when we got 
home . There were 20 to -write to and I have done over h'Uf but then 
ther e were all sorts of other letters and businees things to attend 
to and so l i ttle time to get at them somehow . 

We have been doing quite a bit in tidying up the 
house , Pete got the workshop cleaned up pretty well and then Billy 
MacKenzie was very eager to try Pete ' s jumping ski-<is and came down 
every day until he finally got Pete to put his binding on them for 
him . He is very persistant and Pete just couldn ' t refuse . He was 
down at 4 ~o-<iay to see if they were ready and then had a dentist 
appointment so Pete thought to- morrow vrould be better, but just 
before six he was back again and went off with them as proud as 
could be . He has promised not to try jumping with them but just 
slide around a bit . 

Harold and Jonny came with him and we had in mind 
shoveling the drift out of Sam •s driveway as they will never be 
able to get to the house otherwise and we rather es pect tbem back 
soon, So .l:larold was willing and Jonny came too . Harold is the real 
worker in the family and picked the biggest shovel but Jonny just 
fooled and didn ' t make any headway di ~ging, unless he is really 



interested you can ' t make him work . junny how different they can 
be in the same family . Harold did as much shoveling as all the rest 
of us put to-gether . 1hen Pete drove up and around three times with 
the Jeep having chains on and if we have a little more mild weather 
the driveway should melt out . lie may go up and do the walk to the 
back door for them, i t is a good way to get a little exercise in th e 
fresh air . While we were working the two moose came along up the 
street and then wandered along the road away fr30 us . They do look 
funny around town . 

Had a nice letter from Aunt Julie too, am glad she is feeling 
so much bet er , perhaps you will suddenly take a turn at feeling 
really better, I do nope so. 

Ead better get at some of those other letters if my mind is 
bright enough at this time of night to cope with them . ~aybe I ~111 
type out the informati n for rete•s income tax instead . 

nill send the clippings, did you ever see such drifts? 

Loads of love from us both. 

c~~ 

~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~t~ ovJ\At,~~ ~ 
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Dearest 'Aother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Good Friday 
.\larch 23,1951 . 

Just a note this time as we are only having a rest 
after lunch and then will have another go at the dark room, We seem 
to be more in the mood for cleaning up and getting things in order 
tha't\. last year , of course in the spring we had a lot to attend to 
before going east and there wasn ' t much use trying to clean before 
going , we were too busy when we got back in the midst of the summer 
season and no use last fall when again we v,ere busy getting other 
things done before going to Honolulu. ~bis week we have tidied up 
the front room, magazines etc . (Not really cleaned it as one would a 
spring cleaning) tidied the work shop so one can work there , also 
tidied the studio and got the paint etc ,in order, and yesterday we 
even looked over pete •s cl othes that don ' t fit any more and figured 
out the shirts for Barbara ' s boys and the clothes for the Indians . 
So all in all we haven I t done too badly. ''le also found quite a lot 
to be done to the Jeep and Bill Bunn who always has done our mechan
ical work, has changed ijobs starting April first, so he is so busy 
finishing up where he is that he couldn ' t do the Jeep entirely, He 
worked on it yesterday morning but couldn ' t find the trouble, so in 
the afternoon we saw a new mechanic who has just come from calgary 
who wor ks where Dave Prosser ( who sold us the Jeep~t:s) is . and this 
morning took it to him at 9 A. M. He took it all apatt and found 
where the noise was and what new parts we would need, but this is 
the Easter Weekend and Good Friday is a holiday, thats to-day, and 
Easter lionday is a holiday and with such a weekend they usually close 
Saturday too at the motor parts palces, so it looks as if we may 
not be able to get the new parts this wekend, in which case we are 
also without a car . 

,1onder how you are get ting on ? better we hope and 
perhaps you are up more and feeling stronger . Pete ' s mother was so 
weak the first weeek home from the hospital and her uack gave her so 
much pain . But this week she is getting to church for all the Easter 
singing and hasn ' t mentioned her back at all, she looks and feels 
much better I am sure 1and says herself she does . 

The last two days have been around 32 ' but it hasn ' t 
melted except for a little in the sun . In Calgary it must be all 
melting at once and flooding basements etc . I think we are lucky . 

This isn ' t much of a letter but there really isn ' t 
much I can think of to write . We beard from a mutual friend that 
the Vallances are in San Francisco and staying at the same ',lotel 
we did and like it so much there . We are glad they could get in . 

Here ' s hoping you are feeling much much better 

Loads of love from us both 
C~. 



Dearest other, 

Banff,Alberta, 
Easter &unday 
!arch 25th . 1951 . 

~o glad to get your letter yesterday saying that you 
had your clothes on and coula go downstairs again . µo hope you get 
nicer ~eatber than you had been having , fot that helps make one feel 
better . 

Well we still are without a car, bather a joke on us ! 
'.l:he mechanic we usually go to is changing jobs and so after fising 
what .Joe thought·was making a little noiee and finding that wasn ' t 
all that was wrong, he hadn ' t time to do more, so we took it to a 
new place just opened where there is a very nice mec\anic who fixed 
our born the other day. ( that was a good story about Frances and 
Gil and their born starting on its own) He had to take the engine 
apart to find the trouble and then it being a holiday they couldn ' t 
get new parts from Calgary , and so there will be a wait of another 
few days I expect . Means we have to do a bit of walking! 

Yesterday we both w-ent O\•er fol: the groceries in the 
morning , after doing a few things around here first . Heard that 
Chess Edwards had fallen while fasteniing tbe bindings on his skis 
at the top of the Chair Lift, just slipped on the ice , and did some 
thing to a muscle v;bich effects a nerve and is terribly 1ainful. He 
kept passing out cold if an~ne touched him, so a t soon as lunch we 
walked over to his mothers , His brotl)er·Rupe 'R'IS killed in Burma 
and they have had no end of ad luck~ Mrs Edt1ards was very glad to 
see us and we even saw Chess for a few minutes, then got back ~t 
two • .Ve had asked previously to have a nevr single bed or couch 
which we bad ordered brought over between 2 and 3 . ·so stayed until 
that came . 1hen Mary Lee came to invite us to supper at six . Their 
last turkey they had cooked . and we got ready to go there . I gave 
..iary Lee the little wooden bureau made in Hingham and she is going 
to keep all sorts of little things in it so that when she grows up 
s .. e will still have things she had as a child the way I have . It 
was her bi rthday this last week. Her mother said to-day she slept i 
with it on a chair right beside her bed • 

.. ..:. ¥/.e walked over to the •~athers and such iJiushy going. 
we crossed t~ den bridge to the skating rink as it is shorter 
that way and as yet the river hasn ' t opened . Graces sister, Lilla 
who is a nusse in Calgary was there , and we bad a real Christ--mas 
dinner . a most delicious turkey and all the fixings, ice ~ream with 
strawbeertes, Mary Lee was off to a square dancing party llo ~llan 
took her, then we heard them returni they had forgotten the records . 
Later a 'ir and l,frs Dunn of ~ina te ephoirad , and they walked down, 
Allan going to pick them up on the way and then he br011g went for 
..lary ~e about ten and then took us home about ll. :So, so be bad a 
good deal of running about . But we bad a very pleasant evening just 
talking and of course doing the dishes . 



lo-day was the luncheon for the Champions and figure skaters up at 
l,orquay. Allan and Grace were also invited and as it was lunch at 
1 .30 we thought to go up at 12 . 30 would be fine . \!rs bi~pson had 
asked us . George Encil bearing that some of Mary ' s friends were 
coming up t o see ',!rs Simpson th.ought it would be a good idea to 
invite them all to Norquay and John Southam of Calgary wanted to 
do something and so I think paid for the lunch . lhey would have 2 
bus loads , about 60( skaters and their parents and trainers etc) 
A few Banff people ~ere asked t o sort of be polite and mi'S witn 
them, at one t ime they were to have a stand up lunch and then ~rs 
1:>impson thought to sit down w·-,s better so that the master of ceremonie'> 
could intr oduce t he variuos ones . Any way the invitations went out 
and we were all set to go . It meant that I spent most of the morning 
finding my best ski pants , putt ing on a couple of buttons and new 
elastics on the feet , and a general fi~ing up . f ound Pete ' s ski 
pants and the right shirts , we shined our boots etc . ~ll was spic 
and span . Harold and Jonnie came over for a short time during all this 
we also got Lhe camera ready for it i sn ' t often we get a world 
champion figure skater in Banff . 

Allan and Graae were on time and we went up in their car 
quickly and easily, wer e there a good half hour ahead of time, Of 
course there were a good many skiers and some we hadn ' t seen for 
years . one we last s~w on his way to Japan in 1934 . 1:>o we chatted
to var ious ones and t hen suddenly were told by George Encil to get 
jn line for lunch . This seemed rather funny but we evidently were 
expected to pick up a tray of food and then.,iR into the private 
ro0m nhere there were lots of tables, and ~ awere all filled 
with the skaters except for one\ We jammed into that and as other 
Ban ff couples arrived they joi n,~,S u_~. Ii;, r~al,.l{j';_is ~~Y and,.:~, 
still don ' t know what happened."'4~\ ~Ji\ ell Jl.""""'f ~ ..Q.- 7 . 

The idea had been that they would go up in the Chair Lift 
before lunch.but evidently some bad started eating and I guess once 
a few got food they all fol l)'.o,ved . he heard l ater that George had 
forgotten to tell ~r Chumnay who manages the food 8nd of Norooo,y 
that there would be 150 for +unch unt il yesterday,and so he must 
have had to do some scurrying about to get the food ready . It was 
good pea soup, a sJ.:!.c& of ham and potatoE! salad and ice cream, coffee 
or ,vbat you likes to drink , and in a way it wasn ' t a bad way to 
serve it all on a small tray . But poor man he had been told l .30 
too for lunch and the girls who help serve are all in the choir so 
had to go to church Easter f i r st and none of them got up in time to 
help ? By the time we sat down to eat the visitors were finished and 
were all asked out to have their pictures taken , so there were all 
us Banff pe6ple left half through our lunch and not entertaining or 
even meeting any of them . I t left us a little flat but the ones I 
felt sorry for were some of the skating club people who had looked 
for ward to meeting the skaters and had made a real effort to go . 
lks Sim,zp&en did the best she could but the tables were so close to 
gether you couldn ' t move about much . After lunch the skaters had all 
gone up the Chair lift and anyway we couldn ' t tell which they were 
among the usual sunday croN<td . Dick Button , tbe men ' s champion was s •t 
even there , ha<!_,J;'lo,~C.\ ome , and several others hadn I e come . "\~ 
~o~ o. ~ ~~~ IJ.)Ob ~o~ ~v.,~ . 



Allan was annoyed as the carnival Committe he is head of were 
asked to contr ibute some money to it . but it was really funny & 
I don ' t know who ' s fault it really was . It never seems to work 
having Calgary 11eople in on things . Banff peopl e cbn their own 
would have done it much better . \'le didn I t stay very long after
wards and as we came along the river road saw Dr Riley, he had 
been maki ng a sketch by the river so asked him to the house and 
as we came to the back door , found a tin box propped up on the 
snow shovels and brooms, It was full of sausage rolls and bUBs 
that Dr Riley had made himself and left for us . H~d a nice visit 
from him,r and then made a short Baster call on 'om . But I w1 sh I 
h,,dn •t~v:o f ,.uch of t ~ oJ:_n~ _get!;i_ng ire~y foi;,,_t~e daqi 
~ - : -\'-AA{~~~ -wt. ~~ . ,Cllt)o ~ 0.. (.~ r a,.,t 

I did meet ,'ir allb~t from ,:;ewton 'lass . and his daughlJer 
aged 15 who came 3rd . I think in the skating . They were very nice 
and I could have talked t o him more had he not been leaving the 
dinMing room as we wer e j ust s t arting our ihunch . When we first 
went in we noticed 3 who looked like skaters so I trying bo be 
f r iendly spoke up and said" are you skaters?" and the boy said 
11 Yes 11 So I said 11 this is Mrs Mather and I am Catharine· Whyte 11 

ana ordinarily a person wbuld have shaken hands and ~aid 11 .l am 
Jonny ,Jones 11 but this lad just said" Bow do you do ~ very .cooly . 
So Grace and I t r ied our best to make a little conversation, even 
drawing J<llan in, but it was all recieved rather cooly . We had to 
laugh , I think the boy was rather young and didn ' t quite know what 
to make of me . The skiers are far easier to be friendly v,ith and 
r espond as a rule . t'ete didn ' t meet that many ~ Luckily I think 
the skaters enjoyed it more just being themselves rather than 
meeting a lot of new people they would never see again , so that 
was something , but it certainly was a joke on us . 

Bed time so will send this A.ir ""8.11 to-morrow and then a 
letter of Gray Campbells ordinary mail which we would like back . 
and from then on will start writing plain mail to you. 

Loads of love and so glad you are really bet,er . 

c.~ 



Dearest \!other , 

Banff,Alberta . 
Wed . 'Jareb 28, 1951 

1Ve were quite surprised to bear trom the \\"ards 
f r om Boston and to find that they had been out to see you. I gave 
them your message when they went to Bermuda that you would like 
them to stop but said no more about it when you were sick . They 
had written from Bermuda that they might b~ leaving there before 
Easter on account of reservations back by plane, would be a few 
days in New York and Montlleal, but never mentioned Boston and any 
11ay there was no time to answer baclt . I guess they just decided 
on the spur of the moment to go to Boston . It was good of you to 
have them out and hope it didn ' t tire you too much . We had a nice 
letter from the.!!\.~n Boston saying how much they had enjoyed it 
and bow George;,_~ r iven them back in town . Then yesterday xne~ 
we got a letter from Montreal saying they were leaving that night 
the 25th so we are expecting them in to-day. In fact Pete has just 
gone over to find out if the train is on time . 

This has been a funny week someho17. '!onday was a 
holdday for Goverment things like the Post Vffice etc . and very 
quiet over town . We found that parts of the engine in the Jeep 
bad corroded, from inferior oil or the salt air on the trip,and so 
decided after much discussion to put in a new engine, it came 
yesterday and is being installed to-day so we are still on foot 
though they lent us a car to use 1Pete isn ' t much on $riving other 
people ' s cars . So Monday we set out to do the errands and ran into 
the \lorants by the drug store . They are here to take ~ki pie tures . 
They were just having a late~ breakfast and wanted us to join them 
in a cup of coffee which we did, got-talking, then all walked up to 
the post office and by then it was about 12 .30 . '.l:here is always a 
lot to catch up on with them . 

They told us that Fern Brewster was opperated on very 
suddenly and 3 feet of her intestines removed Sunday, Dr ~acKenzie 
had been to Seatlle taking a post graduate surgery course and just 
got back in time to opperate with Pat Costigan, Fern was very sick 
but they thought had a good chance to pull through . I never knew 
so many people landing in the hospital . Ur Walker is just holding 
his own but they don ' t have much hope and the two boys baee come 
to be '111th the Mother, which is fortunate . Without a car we haven't 
been able to do much for her . 

Monday afternoon we went over again to do what we 
hadn ' t done inthe morning and both felt weary foD some reason, It 
got awfully dark and the barometer dropped in a short time and we 
had a very sudden snow squall for about half and hour with high 
wind, so perhaps that was what made us feel let down . I did manage 
to mount the rest of the .<lawaiian slides we took, but still have 
some to do that I did backwards the first time by sistake . Jonny 
was over in the evening - to help . 

Tuesday we didn ' t seem to get much done 



either, I had a wash in when Jim Simpson arrived and he stayed until 
lunch time talking, will soon be going up to Bow lake . Was not very 
well this winter with some skin trouble but seems fine now . 

1ben we got the letter from the Wards that they would ~e in 
to-day and though we had all their driveway nicely shovelleM out, 
for which they thanked us, we realised the lower door was locked 
from inside and they would need a path dug to the upper and back 
door . So we borrowed the car from Dave Prosser ( also got out new 
lisence plat~s which took time) picked up the shovels and went up 
but found that the melting snow had formed ice under the gate .so 
had to come home for an axe to chop away the ice . It was nice out 
and we thought a little exercise about then would feel pretty goO{! 
so while Pete worked on the ice until I could squeeze tl:tlugh~ the 
gate , I shovelled the path while he chopped ice on the lower steps . 
The melting snow forms water underneath and this ran down and then 
froze when it reached the gate, Vie didn ' t shovel more than just 
enough to walk through easily, but at the back door there is a drift 
2 or 5 feet deep . 

Last night we carried up the new "continental bed 11 '-"e have 
for the little room upstairs . liad a cheap one eefore and the springs 
were coming through, it was never too comfortable, and this serves 
as a sort of couch in the little bedroom . Not that we need it often 
but if you did want to lie down or one of us had a cold it is 
conveniat . They are made now with just a box spring into which 6 
wooden legs screw and a mattress on top of that . light and easy to 
handle being in two parts . 

May add to this after the Wards arrive . 

Loads of love and so glad you are feeling better and 
expect you will be getting lovely days as we are by now, though 
this morning it was just 18 above but t~e sun is warm . 

c~. 

'75 -~ ~ ~ ~ '\CN. ~ <:.~. f~ 'jJW' 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Albarta . 
Thurs . Mar . 29, 1951 . 

The Wards arrived safe and sound yesterday and it 
was good to have first hand news of you, to-day your letter written 
Easter Sunday telling of Miss Wagner taking you for a drive which 
sounded just what you enjoy most . Am relieved to know you are really 
on the mend and hope the·weather cooperates and is sunny and spring
like . The Wards thought Banff weather the best they bad struck since 
New York . 'lontreal bad been cold and rainy and icy str,.,eets . Bere 
i~ ~~~ o1iee_p;~t ~~~~f ·.$: ~~r. and sunny and warm feeling . 
~ ~ \ We~~ early lunch and ther. walked to the station 
getting a lift part way, then back with them to the Mount "oyal for 
we thought they would find the house too cold the first night . Ne 
left them for lunch and tben went back later, Pete to go with Sam 
to start opening the house and I with ~is to get the mail andthen 
up to the house . By the time we got there they had the doors and 
some windows open, tbe shades all up letting in the warm sun

6 
Ted 

Gotki baa come to turn on the water and furnace and soon the ov •t 
men arrived to t nnn t he water on at the street . Everything went well 
but as they have a hot water system it takes a little loP.ger to start 
the heat, Cis and I got a coal fire in the fireplace and~ garbage 
burner in the kitchen going and then about 4 . 30 we came home and 
they followed at 7 o ' clock for dinner . Gave them steak, candied 
sweet potatoes , string beans and ice cream with chocolate sauce . 

It is always fun hearing about a trip when it is 
fresh and we told them about our winter, showing slides and playing 
some Hawaiian records and they told us all they had done . They did 
enQoy the trip to Concord and the dttve back when George showed them 
various houses etc . and having Jean go in too . They realized that 
you were getting a bit hoarse but thought you seemed remarkably 
well considering all you had been through . Cis also mentioned what 
a lovely flavor your tea bad . We thought they would want to go to 
bed early but Sam got talking about gfing to a Televisioa,.P.lW&~ 
in Radio City, wonder did he tell you. It was for coffee•~~ 
the people around the room at tables weee served coffee and then 
told when to drink it,and as you drank it you could see yourself 
on the screen at the same ~me ~f the camera was aimed at s,uu. He 
said it was the most confusing xea thing, the room cluttered up 
with all sorts of things that they would take at various times . They 
also saw a Firestone hour televised, the Easter one . and there too 
though it was in a great big theater they had a screen that you could 
watch at the same time and see what they were aking when . It was 11.~0 
~Y when they started to ,iVaJk ho:ni,,i.an.d ,ihey s_f'."_:.~4. i"'- tp~ir own 
house as it was warm enough .,..&~~"'IMMf\~••••1~,~~~ , 

To-day we were a bit weary this ,norning and late 
getting up, the car is still not finished, they found it was some
thing faul~y in the engine . We did errands and got home just in time 
for lunch . and after lunch about l . 30 when we were washed up and 



just figuring out what would be best to do, and I had even started 
to wash some of the developing tanks from the dark room thinking 
we might finish that , when Mr John Ness appeared . He is a very 
elderly Norwegian who used to be president of the first Ski club in 
Banff . So we asked him in, he bad some papers from Norway for us to 
look at . So he sat down in the front room and we talked skiing and 
his eyesight being bad we tried some of the magnifying glasses we 
have and finally lent him one to take home , for he could read with 
it quite well . It was quite a labored conversation . Re couldn ' t 
understand a word I said because of my accent and we could just 
guess at lilrs what he told us , and even Pete he couldn 1t always 
make out . I made some coffee and then Jonny and Billy arrived . It 
is their vacation . They go to school with his grand-daughten and 
were very good . gingerale for them .Mr Ness stayed about an hour and 
had hardly gone when Edmee Moore arrived, she hasn •t much patience 
with kids so didn ' t stay so very long but quite a while . After she 
had left Billy began firing questions at Pete about skiing ~o I 
did a bit of sewing on the sewing machine that needed doing and 
Jonny NZ-lped with that . By five they left with some coaxing on our 
part and a few last questions . Then we read your letter and the 
nice one from Kitty from Naples, in fact hadn ' t quite gotten thgOU8 
it when Mom appeared w1 th the mince pie she made for me, seeing I 
missed getting it at Christmas . and she stayed until nearly six xlil1-
tbirty . So it was q\li te ai,_ atternoon. ,~e most qillers in a row 
for some time . "tt-~ o 'IJV?,l.t> ~ C.C/W.Q. ~ <,.,.J\ ¼.~ . 

Mom too is lonely and we are trying to figure out how to 
make a small suite in her basement so that an older and quiet 
couple could live there, someone to be near if she was sick and a~ 
she said, sometimes in the night she hears noises and being ,t~~e .. 
it is s✓cary and she doesn ' t want anyone right in her part ~· ~~ , 
So no\V it is getting time to go to bed as I don I t feel bright 
enough to write anyone else to-night . 

Loads of love from us both, 

1~~ -14~~~~~~~Au_ ~i~.'v 
t~ 1 llS) ~~I~~~~ ~1 -.C)~~ 
~ . j: ~ O..~O\I.~ I.I.)~\ 10 -~ ~~ 
~ ·\ :-F1 ~~ ~jO ~ -t>U ~ ~ 
~ ~~- w~~~~ ~"b ~ ~o,&. ~'~ 
~~~ J~,o.:: ;- ~lM¼ C~~ ~~~ 

~~&~~\ti:"~· 
\ ~o~ ~~"to~~~~~ 
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Learest ~other, 

I 

Banff,"lberta . 
bun .Aril 1,1951. 

We have been thinking a lot about you all since 
getting the news of Uncle John, it must have been a great shock 
to you and ftunt Julie too . ihe Wards said Uncle John seemed so 
well to them when they met him in the car and that must have 
been just a week before . "8 shall be anxious to hear all about 
it, expect the funeral will have been to-day or to~orrow, and 
wonder wit h Mildred come from Portland? In the old days it seems 
as if everyone gathered if anything happened like that, but now
a-days when people are more matter of fact and realize there isn ' t 
much one can do they don ' t go so far to a funeral , unless of 
course they could help nunt Julie by staying there . 

Uo hope that all this won ' t take it out of you 
just as you are getting your strength back, do be careful and don •t 
try to do too much . ~very one who has had one or another kind of 
this fl~ germ says it is very weakening, and we do 6eel sorry that 
you don ' t feel better quicker . 

That was interesting about the book by Lowell 
Thomas Jr . and mentioning Erling Strom, I knew they were all great 
friends but never met them out here . ~rling is due in a day or two 
and will be going tout to Assinaboine for skiing , The ~orrants 
are to fly out to make some pictures, the plane taie~ 10 or 15 
minutes and otherwise it is a 2 day trip on skiis . 

We have been rather busy the last few days . Friday 
was our last day on goot, t here are always a number of errants to 
do each day and go for the mail or to the bank or something besides 
just food , and when one walks you meet so many people who want to 
just talk a few minutes and it takes much more time than by car . · 
There are so many things going on in Banff or funny things that 
happen or people are in the hospital and all must be discuesed . liow 
the Senior Rocky team made out in Lethbridge1 the Juniors in 
Blairmore1 How tern is after her operation? and Jack and ~r ~alker 
and how we enjoyed Honolulu and whether the road to J:\adJum is to 
be surfaced this year and didn ' t you know .Doward nnderson had a 
heart attack and did the Banff skiers do well in the tryouts being 
held here? just a million and one subfe~ts it seems . Jeff Staples 
dropped in after lunch on business and got ~lking about summer and 
the cabin camps , and then later in the af~ernoon we got the Jee~nd 
bad to try that out . 1,e will have to break'{;he new Engine in and 
go slowly the first few hundred miles . There was a faulty piston and 
we think thes new engine sounds much better . bomet~imes one does 
have bad luok with an engine . 

baturday, ye{etd.ay, Billy and Jonny came running 
over when they saw the first "obin and we had to take them to the 
Cr~g & Canyoni, the local newspaper to report 1 t . They helped Pete 
burn rubbish outside while I finished my usualt hurried cleaning on 
baturdays and then we did the errands and they sat in the car,except 



one pl.ace where Pete went , the lumber yiard and they followed 
right behind him and did everything he did, it was JI. game of e0<ne 
sort, but they are awfully good kids . 

They were over at the house before we had finished lunch and 
wanted to earn some money, they needed dollars, I had suggested they 
might clean brass for us , and they thought that aM good job , but I 
really hadn ' t time then t o look it out and the rags and all, It will 
be better when it can be done outside, so they asked Pete questions 
while I did the dishes and took a shower . Jonny did help wipe near 
the end but Pete and ~illy were deep in a ski discussion . 

Then I went to the Church tea at the Presbyterian church but 
found no cakes at the time , got rolls and a date loaf instead, then 
later we went up to the Wards , Pete to ask 8am about the suite in 
Mom ' s house.and Cis and I talked about Bermuda . (Incidently it is 
nice to hear from Louisa that she and Sam are to fly to Bermuda in 
May . think I will ask the Wares a bit about places they might enjoy 
seeing or staying at there,as they know it pretty well . and then 
v.Tite Sam ) We were there a while , they had just finil!ed dusting and 
cleaning house and were tired. )' lhen as we went by the Vallances 
they waved and VTB dropped in there for a few minutes . Therti trip to 
San Franciseo was a great success . and we were fairly tired when we 
got back home . 

~o-day was just l ovely this morning, clear, a few lovely clouds 
ano no wind, Jonny VTas over before we had breakfast trying to April 
fool us but we did him first for Pete looked out the window and said 
11 Jonny look out for the ~oose II and of course he looked . Then we 
drove up the west road for 7 miles, took a few kodacbromes as,Ji .. ~-l)l. 
so lovely . Had barely started pressure cooking some spare r1b1s~~ 
Jonny and Harold came on the run, the fire siren bad just gone so off 
we went to that, a chimney fire up near the Cave and Basin . but 
by the time we had lunch it was after one and Jony and Billy were 
back and on the subject of skiing again,(! remember now that it was 
making a toy for some Cubs badge that Pete was helping Billy with on 
Saturday) While they were one on either side of Pete at the dining 
table looking at the Vlorld Ski Book Russ sent us last year, Allan 
1.!ather came about a store lease and then we got talking about motels 
as Allan is planning to build one near their boat house . I always 
enjoy plane and so he showed them to us . Be is going to get Cedar 
Log cabins from Vancouver that just have to be hammered to-gether . 
are all pre cut and fitted and anyone can put them to-gether with 
one good carpenter to supervise . 

It was four when he left and we started out for the mail 
but saw Mrs Walker and Keith and so stopped to ask her how 'Ir 
Walker was , be has been t erri bly sick for ten days and they say 
ther e is no real hope , heart and kidney and he can •t seem to breath . 
Then Dell Brewster just back came along and all in all we spoke 
in l:ront of the bank q ui te a while . We badn I t been back home very 
long when the Vallances came to r eturn some books and maps we had 
lent them for their trip and with a lovely present for us, a 
myrtle wood bowl that holds water and a glass thing with hoies,on 
top for flowers , should be very pretty on the table . The Wards 
brought us the loveliest pair of book ends I have ever seen, made 



of ~ermuda cedar, rather modernistic sail boats at either end 
The hull of the boat and then the two sails in one piece which 
swing al).d ~ give the effect J:~.~~:fif, lovely grain in the 
wood . ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~Jk ~C!'.\1.4. , ...........,,,,, '\""" • 

'tie bad a late supper and I did a ew slides I had mounted 
backwards before, and then to bed, now it is Monday and another 
week. Hope we do a bit better this week in getting things done 
iast week so much else happened . 

nill be looking for your letters, I am afriad I haven ' t 
done very well in answering yours lately . :&ust get after the 
bills now so Lots of love always, 

('~~-

• 



Dearest \!other, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
"ea .April 4,1951 

We ar e really having good weather and the snow bas 
gone so gast in the last week , the sun helps most and by going 
gradually it doesn ' t flood everything around here, though some 
houses at the foot of hills are surrounded by pools of water . 

The river is opening by the little temporary bridge 
they i;,ut across the ice to the skating rink each winter and the 
other afternoon there were three large beaver sunning themselves on 
the ice beside the open patch of water, every little while they would 
take a swim and then crawl up on the ice again, shake themselves 
and then wash their faces as kittens do with their paws . One came 
up on the bank and cut some willow, taking it back to the edge of 
the water to eat , another beaver trying to get bis share . 1'or the 
first time I saw how their feet are webbed for they were speead out 
for a better footing on the ice . Between the pawiit is a black webb 
bit , like a ducks foot , for swimming I guess . We tried to get a few 
pictur es but of course there were clouds at the time . 

We have been very busy planning about making a suite 
so some cou.i:,le could l ive in the same house as llom. Think I may 
have menti oned it, she hasn ' t felt as strong this winter and has 
been lonely not getting out as much and realizes she should have 
someone near her . Sam came down Mond'ay morning and we went through 
Mom ' s house together , figuring cutting doors here, putting partitions 
there as the ceiling in the basement was too low to use that . 1ben 
we started considering the old house above us where the Scotts now 
live , that would divide easily with a suite upstairs and one down 
and also would be more useful that way in the future, as being a 
large house to rent it one either must let the people take in 
roomers or ~ve a lot of kids , as otherwise it is too l~rge a house 
for just a couple . We didn ' t think Mom would want to move , just 
hoped she might . So yesterday morning Pete went up and was surprised 
to find that she wasn ' t adverse to the idea . Said that after she 
saw what it was like she would decide definitejy . lo be honest I 
think that having Jackie and Florence enay on a trip just now has 
helped for no matter what we would suggest or iJom herself Jackie 
would be bound to find objections, as that ms his nature . The Scotts 
are both over 70 and the house is too big for them unless they have 
their grandaughters and family and that is too tiring . They ~ n 
move downstairs while the upstairs is being fixed, then mov~~unto 
their 3 rooms and bath . It only needs a large dormer for more light 
and a kitchen sink put in electric stove etc . and downstairs the 
same , lno dormer of cours~(but a couple of little partitions to make 
a bedroom out of the old 'kitchen and a bath put in to the little 
den . In fact Mom wants a shower as she no longer dares get into her 
bath . She likes the Scotts and they would hear just enough to know 
if she were up and a round each day or sick in the night . lben the 
Police Seagent wants a small house and Mom ' s would be ideal for him 
and t~ Bro!\dways• ~r~ g.reat .f ~~en<ls of. llo:n I S SQ that WOU.l<l work 
well . ~ ~l!"-ll C:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ °"'-'"'1()1.U.. • 



ne are so glad that the thing seems to be working out well 
and just hope it continues to as it would .be a relief to us to 
have someone 11 vi ng under the same roof as 'lom . 

Yesterday after talking to Allan about it and Sam Ward and 
getting his car started as well by giving it a pull and doing 
other things we were Having lunch when Pearl came along to see 
if we would help break down the snow in ther drivewa~ so they 
could get their car out of the garage . They are still at the 
ult Royal . It :?as a lovely day but as we bad offered to help 1'hen 
we could on account of ~11 the trbuble they are having with Jack, 
Pearl ' s brother having cancer, ~ern, her neice having S feet of 
intestine removed and being very eick,and now if Edmee bhe daughter 
hasn ' t the mwnps ! we said we would be glad to. Actually it was 
rather fun . Pearl had gotten the Col . and Pat . another brother and 
"'8rle,Jack 1s wife, all together so we took them down in the Jeep . 
We had to shovel.l'. here and chop with an axe there to break the ice 
in front of the door~, Pati getting splasijed and his other pair of 
pants had just gone to the cleaner. lhe garage men came with the 
batterys and first we got Merle ' s car out and then Pearl 's.Thery 
was no water in Merle I s radiator so ·ne to11ed it up town and of 
course ran into the girl guides parading and bad to go way around ! 
But they did appreciate it . 

I wasn ' t•going to write so much so better stop now . ".onder 
if the family_:thome yet, they must have had a wonderful th1e in 
~lorida, taples sounds a grand spot to relax as long as the;r,-.... 
didn ' t work too bard ove~ the house . 

Loads of love from us both . 
(:~ 



Dearest i.!other, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sunday,npril 8,1951 . 

. I sometimes think I will find time to write you 
during the day but never do, unless it is while the wash goes 
through the Bendix, It is wunday and we had thought of taking our 
lunch and going out for the day but after a lovely week of good 
weather when there was so much to be done, we now have a dull 
gray day, so instead will most likely clean the dark room or sort 
filllls or something like that . 

La.st Heek must have been a hard one for you coming 
on top of just beginning to get your strengbb back but with the 
fun of the family getting back and most likely real spring weather 
soon, you should start feeling more like yourself . It was mean you 
had to be so sick . 

Shall be·anrtous to hear all about the Florida 
vacation and the things they did . It must have been just the thing 
for Russ, there is nothing l ike a beach and lots of sunshine . 

I wrote Sam Manierre some of the plaoes that the 
V/ards suggested, though perhaps they have had friends recommend 
a place to stay . Ci s told us of some Calgary peo _,le 11ho they met 
on the train coming back and they bad gone to a hotel which was 
very expensive and way out so that they had to taxi back and fo t bb , 
and unless you know of a good place in advance it is bard to pm~k 
the right one . The Wards didn ' t like it as much as before, there 
a r e so many cars now and since the war when they brought in more 
colored people to work, there are too many . I think it is 3 to l 
now and as Cis says they have so many children . I think she had an 
idea she might l ike to l ive there , but she was glad to get back to 
Banff . It is funny but there are several couples about their age 
and the wives have all gone through a period of finding the winters 
so long and wanting to go to the coast or somewhere else . One went 
to New Zealand to visit a sister , didn I t care if she never came back 
but after a month or two 11 down under II was glad to get home and 
has been much happier and contented here . -"notber couple returned 
to Wales and a house and sister there, Are saling for Canada in 'Kay. 
Once you have lived in Banff for long you don ' t like any other place 
as well somehow, even if the summers are short . 

{ Jonny was all excited yesterday as he and Billy were 

r 
on the front page of the Crag & Canyon , I will send it to you . He 
had lunch with us yesterday and geeat fun 1laying a sort of game 
Pete showed him . You write a person ' s name in ink on a piece of 
paper and then fold it over quickly so that it blots on the other 
sioe and it 1111kes queer designs . Jonpy ' s ·,7riting having a bit of 

'-/ a wildness makes the loveliest designs .Kept him busy a long time ! 



1he~e isn ' t very much new, we have been doing odd things 
and a few people have been in about one thing or another . ~ill 
Jamieson to borrow some film yesterday and we talked about 
photography etc . Sam and Cis were down a few minutes, Sam helped 
us last week measure the old house where the Scotts- are, witba 
mind to dividing it into a suite upstairs and oown, we don ' t think 
we will do it until the end of the summer as the Scotts have friends 
coming and can use the room I and :dom is all right alone in summer, 
but we want to plan it and get what is needed . 

(iuess this is a good chance to get off a few more letters so 
won ' t write more to you now . 

Loads of love from us both . 

<:~ 

p ' s . uidn 1t realize that Sukey llanierre had so many children 
arld bow nice that George and his family like "ew iJexico so much . 

• 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Tues .April 10,1951 

It was nice to get your letter yesterday about the 
trip to Boston for it shows you are getting"back into your usual 
way1111s Jean says . Am glad you got the picture at the Guild and 
it is probably better to send it to us unframed as sometimes when 
a picture is framed they charge duty on it, goodness knows viby . 
Will be interested to see if Stanley Woodward takes your hint but 
11erhaps with things the way they are in the world he feels gloomy . 

'f borgot to tell you about the cake I bought at the 
church tea . Two weeks ago there was a tea at the Presbyterian 
church but I was just too late to get a cake and hadn ' t time to 
wait until another was brought in, so l\~~t3§..t.l«'.ll..§Y I decided I 
would be there right on the dot when thd"~ 'l.1!' ~d. Our watch 
was fast, theirs slow, so I was there well ahead . Of course 
they aren ' t supposed to sell before 3 o ' clock, but as I joked a 
bit about wantedg to be sure to get one, and having picked the 
only chocolate frosted one, which they said should be good with 
a date filling, I stood right over it . They let me pay ahead 
knowing there would be a rush and then marked it II sold . " I was 
a bit embarassed about this when other people eyed it for by 
the time Tully Montgomery opened the sale officially there were 
auite a few buyers . ~inally the sale started, they did up the 
cake and away I went well pleased . I thought as I went out, what 
if I slipped on the ice and dropped the thing, but got it into the 
car alleigbt and home. It did look mighty tempting with a light 
\colored fluffy frosting so decided I bad better take the corner 
riece with a cup of coffee and sat down to really enjoy myself . 

ibe first bite had sort or a peculiar taste as if 

I
t were burned, so I tasted the 2nd . more carefully, it was pretty 
wfull so I poked it about and it seemed to be burned black both 
op and bottom of each layer, all nicely hidden by the wonderful 
resting . It was a frost allright l Bow anyone would take such a 
bing to a church fair I don ' t know. It really was beyond eating so 

I decided to get a dozen little cup cakes I bad seen in the store, 
which I did,and ecraped the moist frosting off the church cake 
ahdch was just enough to frost those, then with complete disgust 

'/' I heaved the burned cake out on the ground by the garbage pail . 

Sunday afternoon Patsy and Susan came over and as 
I gave them gingerale and a nice little cup cake each l told them 
the joke about the chuch cake I had bought . They of course wanted 
to see it, but by then, 24 hours later, we were pretty sure the 
deer, or magpies would have eaten it, However we took a look and 
sure enough it was still there, but bei·ore we c0uld reach it,Joe, 
their big St Bernard Dog,who has the most tremendous appetite, 
had beaten us to it, taken it in his mouth and went off to have a 
good meal . Be hadn ' t gone far before he put it down, sniffed it 
a bit, didn ' t even give it a lick, and walked away in slll.sgust ! 



One thing It has done, it has made me feel the cakes I 
bake aren ' t so bad after all and next time I think I will get 
Joe to Rib with me to the church fair ! 

Our weather is still mild enough to melt, a few signs of 
green grass and the river all the way in fron~t of the house 1s 
open water, but we still have large piles of snow. 

the wash is done so all for now . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Fr1 .;pril 13,1951 . 

Just a short letter to-day • .h.S usual •11e have been 
fairly busy . V,ednesday night we went up to the 1•·ards to show the 
plans we had figured out to ~am . That is on dividing the old house 
into a suite upstairs.and down . Sam loves to figure plans ans so 
do I , We had just gotten everything spread out on their "dining 
room table when the Bob Lew~hwaites came to return a plant they 
had been looking after for vis . We continued for a time figuriing 
and then all joined in on the conversation, It was a pleasant 
evening all rcbund . Bob was in West Africa during the war and was 
talking about things there, the Wards about Bermuda and we about 
Honolulu. It was after 11 when we came home . 

We really have bad a wonderful two weeks of spring 
weather and the snow bas gone except in the piles off the roof 
and from the driveway. I will soon be able to rake as the ground 
is &rying fast . We had to have a new engine put in the Jeep because 
af a faulty part and at some time on our journey we either got 
poor oil or too much salt air and it pitted the parts . It seemed 
17iser to put in the new engine, but we have had to drive slowly 
to work it in , going round town stopping here and there is not 
the best way so the last two afternoons we have driven up to Lake 
Louise and back . It was beautiful both times and the road good . 
~ednesday there were a few clouds but yesterday very clear. There 

· is still a little snow in the trees and ehady spots but other 
wise clear . Its not often we get such a good spell of weather 
in the spring but we deserve it after the poor March we had . 
'lost people are spring cleaning like mad but I hate to stay in 
when it is so lovely outside . 

"-t is time to go over town so will call th1 s a 
letter even if it is a very poor one . Am glad you have the family 
home, at least the kids and nuss and Ki tty will be back when you 
get this . 

Loads of love, 



Dearest Mother, 

ilanff,ltlberta . 
Sat .April 14,195] 

The weather has turned a bit chilly to-ngght r.ith 
an east Wind , though the sun was warm to-day there was quite a 
cnill inthe air . ~ut on the whole we have had good weather for 
about 2 weeks and it bas felt like spring . I tried to rake up a 
few leaves as we seem to have an· extra amount this year all over 
the ground, but bey are still sort of frozen to the ground where 
there was moisture . 

At last we have the Jeep m re or less tuned up 
and don ' t have to run quite so slow and carefully . We got a letter 
from Pete ' s ~unt Maggie Grayson and also the grandaughter who she 
has been living with this winter . She is the one who broke her hip 
last fall and is over 80 , She was getting on fine with a plate in , 
when her husband died very suddeftfty the day after Christmas, just 
sitting in his chair after having taken bis usual morning walk . 
She still managed to improve and was walking with two canes and 
then the thing started paining her , the hip that is, and they had 
to remove tie plate as it was lose, which mean ' t soother operation, 
and for a time that helped but she couldn ' t stand her weight on it 
for 3 weeks . then the pain returned and the grandaughter wrote 
that she had had to go back into the hospital and bad all sorts 
of x-rays , and a serious condition has appeared, either a'IJlt,sting 
of the bone in her leg or cancer, they are not sure yet and we are 
waiting to hear . We feel awfully sorry for she is a wonderful 
person and always so cheerful and understanding, and she was look
ing forward to coming to Ban ff and even going to t!ancouver . '.'le 
had thought of p in coming home via &ethbridge h~ d the roads been 
open that waty and now think that we should go down, and if we do 
will try to call in at the Campbells too . fhat was one reason for 
having the Jeep in shape in case we had to go this coming week . 

Vie got the mileage by driving to Lake L01!11se two 
days in a row and then this morning took the Jeep in to the garage 
but they couldn I t work on it until this afternoon, so ·ve did other 
things . also the 'loores came down . By the way Col. ',loore has 
written to the Antiquarian Society,(he had forgotten the name of 
the dady who is custodian) but received her answer to-day and I 
think will send the gun soon . It should be quite wonderfui for them 
to have, as there aren ' t ma~ guns that were used in the Battle of 
t'oncord and f:exington and I think at Bunker lilll which are known 
to-day . It is in excellent shape too . 

'I' Sam came d wn this afternoon and measured up the 

(

ceilings upstairs , as we are going to have t ~ -111.:Jnsulated·and then 
fir veneer on top . It will keep the heat in1J'ffl"er and also be 
easier to keep clean, and we will put in the partition in the big 
bedroom to make the further end into a store17oom . "e hope to have 
it done this spring as we have wanted it done for some time but 
either Sam was too vaey or it wasn ' t a good time of year to have 

°fit done and if we don ' t do it now materials may be hard to get etc . 



~unday,~till another lovely day but cold, was just 16 above 
this morning and now about 35 . lhe kids may be over this after
noon so hope we can set them raking . The other afternoon when we 
came back there ,~ere three little girls, llary !tee -:tather , Lona 
and Merwin ..!ac"Ullough, all in the same grade 6 or 6, they must 
be 11 or 12 years old . then Harold and Davy c,me along and of 
course love to show off a bit and tease the girls . I may have 
told you th" t the other day with Jonny, •~ary Lee and Lona had 
made a game of writing down the states they knew on a pieee of 
paper and each gotten around-22 or 23, so we suggested in order 
to keep them all rather quiet that they try, thinking they might 
even beat Davy and Harold . They worked away with a good deal of 
talking and ki~ding and Davy playing a bit on bis accordian which 
he does very well by ear . and then when we totaled the lists up 
the little girls could name 32 and 33 states in the U.S . except 
Merwin Yho only knew about 15 and Harold knew 36 ano Davy 40 . 
1vhich I thought pretty good . Ravy is ,tust 15 and Barol)i is al.most 
13 the girls about 12 . I wonder how many provinces J,merican kids 
could name . 

Jonny is just over and it is almost our lunch time so guess I 
had better start in to make it . 

Loads of love, 
c_~ , 



Dearest .Aother, 

Banff , jflberta . 
ued .April 18,1951 

Our spring weather seems to be over ,Yesterday 
there was a chill wind from the North and it was overcast all 
day • Pete }toked about it ' s beeag•an,l early autumn" as if we 
had already had summer, I t wasn ' t much of a joke for this 
morning we woke at 6 A.M. to find the snov, blowing past the 
window and it was zer o then . About five or six inches of fresh 
snow on the gr ound and ouite a bit of drifting . There was a 
strong wind early last evening and gusts through the night and 
some snow, but all this morning( it is about noon now)it has 
snowed thought the sun is trying to break through . I expect 
once it warms up a bit it will go fast . 

This was the week we had thought of going to 
Lethbr idge but with this kind of weather will put it off a bit . 
Also I have a rneet ing to-night at the Hospital , They bave just 
asked me to ser ve on the Hospital board , the only woman member . 
Col, !llloore evidentl y sug6ested my name, says there is not much 
to it as they only meet about once or twice a year but have to 
have a tocal board to represent the town . 

We weren I t too successful oveii the 11eekend in 
getting things done . Saturday it was a little chilly and that 
was the afternoon all the kids appeared I think . Sunday was real 
cold, too cold to clean the garage as we had planned . ~e drove 
down to have a l ook at the Spray river in the mor,ing, the sun 
being lovely and br ight, then stopped in to see Allan who had 
just returned from Vancouver and to hear about bis trip, Were 
there until nearly noon . 

Thought we would have an early lunch and were just 
getting ready when Jonny came and then Mom so we were delayed a 
bit . She has a loose tooth so can ' t chew very well and so didn 1t 
stay to eat with us . We thought we would rake and cm :an up around 
the yard, maybe J)l'une some trees , but did the dishes first and had 
just f i nished those when Dr and lilrs Riley came . ,le got talking and 
showed them the sl ides of Honolulu i n the viewer and they stayed 

and talked and it was after three when they left . While they were 
still here Lona and Mary Lee came to rake and we started. them out 
at the back, then Linnie Becker , Lona 1s little sister came along 
and she worked too, and as they bad been working by themselves for 
about an hour we decided it was time for refreshments, 'lient up to 
the Post office for '.\!ail ffirst and then had some cake and gingerale, 
Jonny was here by then and "'usan and Patsy and they wanted to try 
the states game again . (Guess Jonnie didn 1 t come either just then . ) 
~owe had a busy afternoon until almost supper . The girls can now 
name all the states . "e were rather tired by then . and in the evening 
if Robbie Walker didn I t come along . "e is quite a lad but has a 
funny way of talking , I may have mentioned this , As he came alone 
Pete started talking to him and very quietly spoke about it and we 



hope it may help as when be acts silly and talks this way it 
e~bauasses the other kids . 

'Ne are off for the mail now so will write more later on 
if I get a chance . 

Your mice letter came yesterday about you and aunt Julie 
going to ~oston . I was reminded of Grandpa ' s old story and 
expect now-a-days when you two meet, "unt Julie says to you 
11 Are you going to Boston? 11 and you answer" Oh . No . I am going 
to Boston . " and she says" Ob I thought you said you were going 
to Boston . " instead of fishing . Must be a most uncomfortable 
thing to have done, your ears worked over . 

Loads of love, 

~ > 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,,,.lberta . 
April 22,1951. 

y am awfully sorry to bother you with the enclosed 

I 
but when the Hibbard picture ( the 8uild reproduction) arrived 
it mlS must have been bent in a mail bag, not double, but enough 
to make little lines and creases across the picture and they are 
so noticeable that one wouldn ' t want to have it f»amed . We like the 
1-icture so much too . Vie noticed that til11 you had the package 
insured and if the Post Office didn ' t think it would go through the 
mail safely they really shouldn ' t have accepted 1t . \Ve thought they 
might be willing to replace the picture as r don t suppose they are 

,<'.:.awfully expensive if the Guild bas any extra ones . Wf you can send 
another, be sure that a piece of wood veneer is used instead of 
cardboards and then it can ' t be bent . If it ~s a lot of red tape 
never mind . I am writing the enclosed letter for you to show the 
Post Office . 

Such a lot of company lately and just when we were 
getting on.ii so well fixing the dark room and work shop . 'J:hursday we 
recorded the MacArthur speach to Congress and it came out wonderfully 
well , only lost a little bit when it ran over the half hour and 1ve 
had to change reels, so in the evening we though\' we would do it again 
on the re-broadcast . ~·irst Robbie Walker arrived but_.X:~?1..tai:ci he had 
to go home early for a bath, then Davy came alon?~Tnew flash 
light attachment for his camera that Jackie had brought ~ him. Then 
J.lrs Simpson and .iary, who is just back . '.l·hey hadn ' t heard the speach 
so were glad to listen and just as we were about to begin Norman 
Tabiteau came in, so we all listened and I had figured where a big 
applause came and managed to change the reel during that . However the 
eecond recording wasn ' t as good as our first . so I may splice the bit 
in. Then we had a great discussion , a good natured one for we really 
all agreed pretty well and it was after 11 when they went home . I bad 
been at the hospital meeting the evening before and it was 11 . 30 
when we got back from that, so we were both a bit weary. 

That was rather an interesting meeting, Pete drove 
us up, we picked up Col,Moore , and we were ons time but two other 
members didn ' t come at all and we aaited half an hour for them and 
then the nuns telephoned to find out where they were etc . uon Becker 
was there, He is Lona ' s father and a fine person on a board . The 
Catholic priest, Father !i!acGuiness was there, Sister Beatrice, born 
in Scotland but brought up in Nova Scotia and knows doston and Concord 
well is the Superintendent of the bospital1 and Sister Anunciata ,who 
we have kn2wn a long time and another Sister who keeps the books . It 
was a regu~ r annual meeting and reading of reports, intersper✓sed 
with stories by Col, ~oore and Father Ua8Guiness . ~hat is one thing 
about the Catholics,they have a good senbe of humor and never look 
shocked . actually it was rather fun and there is only one meeting a 
year and it was all very informal and no praying . ~fterwards we were 
ushered dov,n the ball to a small dining room and g:lven a real meal J 
gingerale, coffee, chicken sandw:lcbes, lobster too, cake, cookies Im~ 



tiny candy things . All very good but as usual I ate too much, lhey 
didn ' t even say grace, though I was very careful not to be tallting 
or eating until :tmi I was sure they weren ' t . Poor t'ete who came back · r-tl 
for us had quite a wait, helped an expectant mother bs belp up t.he (~1\o.X 
steps and then when he ca:ae in to get warm, Sister Anunciata brought 
him down to where we were . 

Well that was Wednesday and Friday we had Carl Qakander in 
the afternoon right after lunch and hrling came in while he was still 
h re . \'iill tell you more of their stories later, It was five when 
~rling left . Carl is on his way up north to a place called Coral 
where they are mapping from R .C.A. F .planes and he told us about 
Resolute where ne was stationed last summer . 

Then yesterday if we didn ' t have l:>ir Norman Watson and a 
friend Jack !.!acDowell from Ed:tnm>n ugh or near there who is evidently 
going to run thingsA.!Jere for Sir Norman, The f:eGaces who are up at Temple 
'l;e11rpi:exlialial1!t0ktglu!I"' to stay on, yhey are doing it very well so it 
should work out allright . Be didn t seem quite as talkative as some 
times or as nervous and we rather liked the young man who was in the 
Kavy during the ·11ar . Whey hadn I t heard the 'lacArthur speach and so we 
played the recording and during that young ~ob Riley ( the doctor ' s 
son) and bis friend from 1'eru, !ob Kelly, came to see us, so we 
all had tea and the boys enjoyed the discussion after the speach. 
lt was interesting to get the English a.ngle too . 

In between we have been trying to put up shelves in the dark 
room and clean the workshop . worked one evening having lost that 
afternoon., and this morning .E'ete cleaned the workshop aui te a bit 
and now we are thinking of taking the boxes of junk out to the dUJllp . 
Susan and Patsy are here, have dried the dishes for roe and are now 
concocting a letter to '!rs l,(acDougall to ask Lael up ~ext w~ekend 
w~~ ~~eJ.!\ti..~P_gu~ss I had better sto no11 .~ ~ti c.a-,_•~•"f 
~ Load~ veir<:~ 

c~ 



Dearest l~other, 

BANFF. ALBERTA 
CANADA 

,'.'ed . ,,.pril 25,1351. 

I really think we would do quite well 1 f .,,e had no 
visitors, Now yesterday we were up early and got the kitchen floor 
washed and Glo-coat put on befoDe we went out for errands, and in 
the afternoon got my hair washed which I haven ' t even had a chance 
to do on Sundays . Pete worked on some shelves he is building around 
the sink in tpe dark room out of ol d lU111ber and bits and pmeces 
around the house, r,very time he starts someone comes and then be has 
to re- ~easure and sort of figure ~tout all over again . I pruned the 
spruce teees as it was such a lovely day outsiue and only Barbara 
came along having been down by the river for a stroll, ,-;e stopped 
to chat a bit, Pete was doing the sawing outside, and then luckily 
for what we were doing, some boys came over by Barbara ' s and she went 
home to see what they wanted . We did have to make a couple of trips 
over town and then after supper Pete was going to finish the first 
part of the shelves , nailing them in, when Jonnie came with his 

~,view master to show us iome reels and we had to look at those . But 
~about 8 . 30 when he left we went to work and by ten had the first 

part of tbe thing assembled . It was rather tricky getting the two 
sheives in level between the plumbing etc . The sink is just an 
ordinary one we have had for several years and Pete always un,ant 
to build around it and just as well -,e didn ' t for we changed from 
our first idea . On the left he has made a counter top to roll out 
the wet prints or put them between blotters and underneath are two 
useful shelves built to allow room for the heat to come underneath, 

He still has to put a board at the back around the taps etc . and 
a little shell.,; on top of that . But for the first time in ages we 
have the darkfroom well arranged and all the uneeeeery stuff cleared 
out . We also got a small unpainted bureau last week 1vi th 4 ~rawers 
which just fit into one place to hold the cameras, which Pete has 
usually kept in the kitchen and v:hich sometimes are hard to find, 
on top of that we have a thing from the store that used to hold 
spools with about ten little drawers and they are very handy to keep 
all sorts of things in , like filters and even Leica films . That was 
up in the studio previously . It is the first time in several years 
that Pete has felt like doing such things and it looks as if we 'f ~ight get the house in order ! 

Saro is going to insulate the ciilligss we hope next weill:, Just 
now he is finishing work on a building for the Homestead Hotel . He 
thought he would be t hiiough this week but as Pete says it is always 
best to allow an extra week . 'lhe Gyproc Wool bas come . It comes in 
batts in large cardboard cartons , and last Friday ween Carl Oakander 
was here they dell vered it . There was the first knock on the door 
so Pete went out and told them where to put it in the garage , then 
another knock, to have the bill receipted to show they had made 
delivery of 28 cartons . Pete had just gotten settled down again, 
another knock, they only had delivered 27 cartons through some 
mistake ana wanted to change thte bill for us . Again Pete got into 
the ,niddle of 11 story and another knock on the door , they had found 



the 28th . carton, it having dropped off the truck by ~om 1 s house 
and they wanted to change the bill again to make it right . We had 
to laugh. 

Sunday we did quite well , only Susan and Patsy comenr <lown 
in the afternoon and they made another trip out to the dump ,,i th 
stuff we had cleared out of the work shop and then we left them 
with their bikes up at the new lot where the l.!acr.enzies are to 
build . Robbie ~alker came down after supper but'we told him we 
had to go out, Also v,e bad gone to see Sam to tind out when he 
was likely to come and dropped in on Edmee as Charlie had told us 
to be sure and go and see·their new Siamese cat . 

-.londay we were doing p2etty well when Sid Vallance ca,ne down 
on business and as Mrs Vallance is Q. great housekeeper and in the 
midst of spring cleaning, Sid admitted he didn ' t mind makJing a 
long call for he wasn ' t very enthusiastic about going back to 
the housecleaning . He said he was sure she couldn ' t find any dust 
but never-the-less she had to do it every year, and on such lovely 
days too . I have a good excuse this year for with work going on 
later there is no use cleaning now . 

In the afternoon I w&s at the back pruning and Pete was to work 
in toe dark room, at one time I thought I beard voices but didn ' t 
think it was anyone und then later founa that the eellce Sergeant 
had been over to find out about an apartment and never having been 
to the house 11as very interested in everything, Don 1t know how 
long he was here but I guess quite a whi e . We went for the mail 
and came back to find Lona and -ary Lee and Jonnie raking like mad, 
they a11 want to earn some money . They helped me prune as it is 
still a little soggy to rake . and of course we had to ha~e some 
ginger ale and cake . They ,re good kids though. 

We think we may try and go dovm to Lethbridge this week to see 
Aunt i,!aggie Grayson who is still in the hospital, \light even go to
morrow if the v,eatber is good, down one day and back the next I 
guess . don~t believe we will try to see the Campbells as we would 
rather go for several days when we got there . 

Pete is just back from taking the car over to be adjusted so 
"IOD I t ·,n-i te any more now . 

Loaas of love and will tn to answer yo~r let ers a 
bit better soon . .n . 

C. ~~ • 



-loNo. 46. YELLOW LADY SLIPPER 
<!: (Cypripidium parviflorum) 

•An ear ly June orchid growing on the p 
andy river ba!'lks. • 
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Dearest ~other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

April 29,1951. 

It is almost time for supper and I have done nothing 
that I ~eally thought I might do to- day. It has been our frist dull 
day with a bit of rain and I bad actual visions of cleaning out the 
desk for once , but after a late breakfast, for we were a bit tired 
from the Lethbridge trip, Pete suggested we go over to the "t . F.oyal 
and see if the 'Aorants would like to come for ilnmch, !lick v:as develop
ing films in their bathroom so we waited until he came out, then saw 
Fern Brewster who we haven ' t really seen since she had her operation 
.,he is much better . 1hen as the Morants could come we came home about 
noon and I got things ready . We had a fryer and it turned out good 
but small . lbey enjoyed it, new potatoes and frozen spinach, am 
fr~sb rhubarb . Jonnie came about then, and we all looked at the 
slides of Bono ulu out the viewer stuck and Nick took it apart and 
fixed it pretty well so it was after 4 o •clock when they went home . 
'.'.ailed a couple of lett ers , got a bit of air and Time lfagazine and 
now it is nearly six, Pete bas gone to sleep on me an<i while listening 
to Charlie .iacarthy and he l'lanted to help with the dishes so will 
leave them until after sup~er now . ~here is Quite a stack , Just hope 
no one comes in before I finish them as it will take all A." . if 
more pile up . Vie were late for ,lunch and they hadn ' t much time and 
we wantea to show them the slides or Willie 11,orant would have helped 
me,she was Guite willing . 

uur trip to Lethbridge went very well and we were 
glad we went down . 1'/e woke l 'bursday morning about 4 but that was a 
little early, however ween we didr 1t go to sleep again we decided to 
get up and were started with a picnic lunch by six . It was clear and 
warm ana the roads good except for a few frost boils where the road 
bed is soft underneath making bumps and soft spots . ;ve stopped near 
~orley to pick a few crocuses ijust coming out and then scooped up 
some snow from a nearby drift to keep them moist , and they kept well 
and "unt Maggie was very pleased with them . They are the first spring 
flowers and there are usually a lot around Cochrane where she used to 
live but none at t ethbridge . hte on the way and went right on thoough 
getting to Lethbridge about 1 .30 . It is 230 miles .down . 

O'I\ ~ 11e thought we smelt something burning but it must have 
been in the city for we ~ould find nothing about the car though we 
went into a filling station to investigae • .Vent to a motel, .1:.1 Ranchp 
which the man there recommended and it was very nice . After getting 
washed up we telephoned the grandaughter Claudia Card, and she said 
her mother wa s with Aunt Maggie at the hospital then and to go right 
over , which we did . 

1>unt "\!aggie was so glad to see us, for she said she 
never thought we would really get do1m . She looked so awfully thin 
and poor thing bas been through so much . She broke her hip last fal\ ~ \ 
and then <',S soon as they could move her she went to Lethbridge, Rer ~•J.tl. 



pn~le Charlie was very sick in the winter, had phnemonia I think~J\l.l~l 
~ his heart was bad any way, and he died the day after Christmas . 
The doctor told Claudia that they must keep Aunt Maggie busy trying 
to walk and she got so she could get around with just two canes and 
then suddenly she had an awful pain and the plate and pin in her leg 
came lose . The brake had mended allright but some change took place 
in her bone . ihey had to operate again and she didn ' t think she could 
stand that a{ter the disappointment of being laid up again, but she 
did , It wasn t as bad an operation as the first . but they don ' t 
really !mow ~hat can be done . Older people ' s bones sort of disinter
grate sometimes . They expect to put a cast on bexxb ar?und her hip 
in so✓me pay to hold the leg in one position so it wont pain right 
Et:&;i\l\i~J~ in~ ~,t~~• and t~~1b,.~~j .;a; go b;~~t_o 61audias . 

After wet' talked a whi~heBrigbtened ~ lot and we 
said we would go back again in the evening . She is in a ward as she 
prefers the company of the others but her daughter says she hates to 
see her in a crowded room . We drove Stell a , Claudia ' s mother home 
after taking Claudia 1 s little girl down to her music lesson, and then , ill 

~ went back to our motel for a rest at four, had a quiet and good supper "-1.~ 
,~~of) tnere and we were back at the hospital by 7 .ao . Pete didn ' t stay up 

I with Aunt Uaggie as long as I did for it got peetty close, but I sat 
until Claudia came and then we went back with her to her house . 

Aunt Maggie liked to talk about Banff and the good times 
she and Uncle Charlie had had with us etc . and the early days . lie 
had been feeling fine on Christmas day and played cribbage until late 
at night and she was glad of that that he was happy with the family . 
.. e also spoke of when she comes up to Banff this summer , though 
goodness knows if she ever will even get out of bed, she is 83 or 
84 I think . 

Pete wasn ' t very anxious to do any visiting that evening but 
I persuaded him to go into Claudia ' s for half as hour as they were 
anxious to have us , and of course he enjoyed himself once be got 
talking and telling stories . Claudia ' s husband is a quiet sort and 
her mother, Stella , and her husband Bille McClintock vame along too, 
lhey always have coffe~ at night so we had a real meal with baking 
powder bisquits , and rhubarb preserve and cheese and cake and coffee . 
Pete got ~lling animal stories and they laughed at them all and it 
w~~ ;Ll,3,&!'~-~~. :\?ld the l~\ t i..on,_e,. (i!Ui~li_}' da,lf, for us from 4 .45 
A .• • ~ ~ lll,t. \lOWI.\ ll:)01W.ll/ '\....,'t ~ . 

Claudia is really a most unusual girl, She must be very 
capable for she has three small children, two, six and about eight . 
and yet she had both Aunt Maggie and Oncle Charlie there all winter 
and seemed to enjoy it . They gave up their bedroom downstairs to 
&unt Maggie, two of the chtldren sleep in a room in the basement and 
one upstairs . She is a most understanding person and by the way she 
spoke you could see how she would just wait until her mother or 
grandmother came round to her way of thinking . They have a nice little 
house ana she bas someone come in i days a week to help since Aunt 
Maggie came to live with her . 

Friday we woke fairly early and didn ' t burr~, left ~eth
bridge about 8 and ,1ere here in Banff by 4 o ' clock. Had the mail to 
get and errands to do, and ran into vario~s people . There was a 
musical festival going on in Banff, the first ever held here for 
the children . It bad been in Lethbridge Thursday and when we were 



BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

1.arkell swJth Stella in one place, three little boys about 7 or 8 
rode by on their bikes and one 1,as saying to the others 11 ,;hy they 
didn I t sing Al to, or contralto or nuthin t• 

They have tV10 adjudicators who come from ~\me and all 
the children who want to can do"their stuff . " Some sing and some 
play and their are choruses from the different grades and group 
singing and all sorts of things, even plays . The children came from 
Field and Golden and Exshaw and Canmore and I guess Lake Louise . 
There is no competition exactly, but each one is given a critie~sm 
publically and I beleive later they are graded according to age and 
ability. Davy came and told us a,bout it, he had tripped in gym ea4'! 
class the day before and fallen on his fingers and so couldn ' t play 
the accordian but next year is going to try ~n the saxapbone, so 
expect we are in for a bit of practising this summer . One group of 
boys got to-gether and made up an orchestra, Davy said it wasn 't too 
good and the ad~udicator said be was going to let the audience judge . 
I guess be didn t want to discourage any of them . Later they said 
that the standard was very high for a first pBe and most encouraging . 
Patsy sang a solo and Billy was to have been in a folij dance but 
got an infected foot by jumping on a rusty nail, but all the kids 
are very keen to ry again next year . This week in Calgary they are 
to have their festival, It started 40 years ago there, the tirst in 
Canada atd they have a thousand entires from Calgary an.snother ~ar~~ 
U;~erta . The adjudicators are from England for that .-.w:, ~~.l(l! 

It is now bedtime and the dishes are all done, thank good
ness . Pete helped and it didn ' t take too long, first time for ages 
they have piled up . 

~ li.b·t ~\\ 1\1.V>M il) ~I) j~~ ~~~ l~~ 
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Dearest :.!other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Thurs . ~ay 3,1951 . 

We have been having a real rainy s~ell and after 
seeing the dryness and wind blowing the topsoiii off the fields 
south of Calgary "e don 1 t mind, for they needed the md>isture . They 
got plenty with over 4 inches in Lethbridge and 6 point something 
in Pincher Creek . Wasn ' t it lucky we didn ' t go to see the Campbells? 
Had we gone on the trip to Lethbridge we probably would have left 
here on Friday which was much windier than '.l:bursday,then spent the 
weekend at ~owley and rain makes the country roads impassable and 
there we would still be most lil!el y. People wonder why the itlberta 
roads aren ' t better but when you realize that all the nlberta rpads 
put end to end would encircle the glolie 3 times, it is no wonder 
they can 1t keep them all up ! 

I always think we will get so much done when it is 
dull or rainy and one is inside with no temptation to be out, but 
I don ' t know that we do . Sunday I think I wrote you about having the 
'lorants down and that is supposed to be a day one takes off anyway 
though we seldom ~o . Then ~onday Pete was working in the dark room 
in the afternoob getting rather Liscouraged as a poor plumber ( the 
father of Jackie ' s wife) put in the sink when we built that end of 
the house and got eventhing just a little out or crooked, so the 
pieees he cut wer e just off square and he was having a bard ti m e 
getting bem to fit . Just at the end Syd Vallance dropped in . It was 
about tea time and he said II Now are you sure you aren •t bus y, " 
I had been cleaning out the desk in the living room which we don ' t 
write at just keep things in and was glad of an excuse to stop . 
Syd said tbat his wife Doris was stil l House cleaning and he had 
helped quite a bit but thought if he weren ' t too busy he would just 
like to drop in . We bad a real nice visit and I think he just got 
home in time for supper l We were talking camera 1 s et£ . I started to 
make tea and Lona and Y.ary Lee came along and were eager to help and 
then read books while we talked . lt statted to rain here when they 
left on their bikes and so went off in my two raincoats . They are 
good kids . 

Tuesday . it rained here most all day, Sam would have 
been here all morning but Pete had to go to the dentist and I worked 
over bills etc . then in the afternoon we sorted out Leice iilms, these 
are all things we have been meaning to do for years . When we got 
gooily eyed late in the afternoon we took a book up to Billy 
Uac enzie who was much better 1going to school next day and talked to 
Cyril and &am who wes e fising a new latch on the tea room door . In 
the evening Eileen Harmon and Barbara Whyte ( no relation) came to 
see our ski books as they want to get some for the library and were 
anxious for our advise on the matter, we ended by showing them slides 
of "'awaii , not that they are so good but people like to see the few 
we have. 



Yesterday I was going to do so much ~nd did so little somehow . 
Pete made some prints of the United Church in the afternoon and I 
helped with those, he has a drawing to m~k _i:,p~ the . Rev . Lonsdale and 
tried to work the pantograph to get the~-wffl':io;JG~r11ght. J..ater in the 
afternoon Jonny and Garry i,!acCullough came n after school and were 
much amused writing their names and their fiamends names in ink and 
blotting them over . such imaginations as they both have and could 
see all sorts of things in the designs . After doing each one there 
would be excited squeals and then they would hop up and come over to 
show me . They were so enthusiastic over such a simple form of fun that 
they both came back after supper to do some more, we felt enough was 
enough and so sent them.off to Jonnies with pen nibs and paper to do 
them there . Pete was still working on the drawing when ftllan ~ather 
came down aftex, supper with a lease to sggn and we bad a nice chat 
with him about all sorts of things , In the morning it took me mo..§.t 
my time to put back the ski books wbech we had gotten out the e,r,fng 
before, and as they were all out and we had been meaning to put them 
in a different place instead of scattered around,! sorted them out 
and re-arranged them a bit. 

The clothes are washed and though the sun was out for a bit 
it is now dull again . However we were again lucky, east of here in 
~~~~~,il;Ls they had <!'I.lite a lot of snow and we might have too . ·-· ~-... ust go now so loads of love 

<:.~ 
-.:::;;_ 



Dearest 'fotber, 

Banff,<>lberta, 
Fri. May 4 , 1951. 

We have just bad one of our quiet afternoons at 
home and thought you might like to hear about it before v,e tackle 
the dishes . 

'I Pete bas be·en working on a drawing of the United 
j Church for llr Lonsdale, the minister , and yesterday drew it in in 

id pencil, he wanted Mr Lonsdale to see it before going any further, 
and in spite of the Tv10 by Two club in the church giving a play at 
the Audi tori um , Pete thought we better try and find him . So with
out even combing my hair after doing the dishes last night and still 
in the clothes I had worn all day , over we went . I didn ' t thing it 
such a good idea but l'll!!xrtilbi went along . \Ir Lonsdale wasn •t at home 
so down to the Auditorium we drove, parked outside and Pete \Vent in 
to see if he was there or perhaps helping the actors downstairs . 
Air Lonsdale hadn ' t arrived but Pete got so intrigued with the costumes 
of sailors etc . and the friends taking part that be thought :naybe it 
11ould be fun to just stand in the back and watch the first part . 
Just for a few minutes . 

We waited in the car until starting time, and even 
showed i.r Lonsdale the drawing when he came along , and then went in 
and sat with Ethel Knight in the back row . The kids bad all been 
down selling us tickets for the play , and we had given some to the 
Scotts to use, and another pair to Jonny and Billy Mac-"enzie, for as 
Jonny says, we always buy tickets but never go to the shows . Then we 
even bought one for Mary Lee when she found she could go and had no 
money with her, so after all that we had to buy two more to get in 
ourselves . 

It was"'fhe Middle Watch lf and actors were mostly 
members of the Couples Club of the church, It proved to be not only 
a very amusing play but awfully well acted and '4? thoroughly enjoyed 
it . After the first few minutes Pete never even sugg~ested going home 
and the kids loved it as much as the grownups, you could bear their 
squeals of delight at the funny situations . The man who diredted it 
was Ted Langridge, the one who went east last Winter and bad that bery 
serious cancer of the tbroaj operation , and bis son was one of the 
best 1tl it . Ethel was in the back row so as to leave if it wasn ' t very 
good but everyon..~ a~eed~~t AW!\..S one \of ~ be best plays put on for a 
long time . "' ~ ~ ~~Cl ~ If.A. ~~ .v., l\ ?.~ . 

This is just leading up to to-<lay, for after being 
out late last night we were a 11 ttle weary this morning . However we 
did the usual things and the errands early so as to have lunch by 
twelve so Pete would get a good start on the i rll1ng in of the drawing 
this afternoon . It was a lovely day, clear and sunny and I decided I 
would rake the front laWJI at last . 

Just luckily we did get a good start, and both worked 
hard . It is the first raking we have had a chance to do so I felt my 
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raking muscles a bit and even started a blister on one thumb . so 
when I came in about 3 .30 I was glad to sit down and Pete was just 
on the last bit of the inking in part of the drawing . He thought we 
better take it over and see if we could find ;Jr Lonsdale again, and 
as he said it, I looked up and Mr Lonsdale was just coming up the 
path . It was~ funny to have him appear just as Pete mentioned his 
name . 'fie was very pleased vtith the drawing and when I suggested a cup 
of tea he thought that would be pretty nice . So we had tea to-gether 
and Pete told numerous stories and we talked about Hawaii etc . and 
he must have been here about an hour, was just standing up ready to 
leave when I heard running footsteps,and Jonny and Billy at the door, 
with Indians behind them . 

It was Jonnie Bearspaw with his father,Old David Bearspavr, 
and he wondered if he could stay here a while as Jonnie had to go 
over to the dentist and then would come back for David later . 11e 
were really glad to see David , for he is a fine man ~nd a great 
friend too . Of course Jonny and Billy and Penny the dog had to come 
in too . So I made fresh tea and toasted some bread for David and got 
gingerale for the boys and by this time Vr Lonsdale had left . 

We hadn ' t gotten the afternoon mail and also wanted to get some 
food and meat for Lavid to take home to 111's Bearspaw, so while Pete 
looked after things here , I datbed over town before the stores closed . 
Found the grocery crowded all of a sudden ·Iii th people getting great 
big first of the mo~tJ,:9~ end of the week ordebs, but managed to get 
the usual thines th~ e , then for the meat, and for the mail, 
remembered I had forgotten any cigarettes or tobaco , so back to the 
store again and back here . Found a strange. car outside, and it was 
!Jr Robinson wanting t'ete to take some picture of a crest or something, 
to tell the truth I don ' t know ,vhat that was all about and Pete isn ' t 
too sure himself. But Dr Robinson didn ' t want tea which was somthing . 
and was just leaving when Jonnie Bearspaw returned •11ith young IJavid 
his son . Asked them if they would like sgin., ,11,~~~'.~nd they said they 
·,vould, but that Reba ( Jonnie I s daughter }A~ 'lrn" the car out on the 
road having just had three teeth pulled out . &o he got them and I 
tried to decide whether the tea for David would do or not? but 
thought again I better make a new pot of it and more toas~ . 

Poos Reba wasn ' t feeling too well but we settled her in the 
big chair with a box of kleenex, a paper bag to throw them in and 
later a bowl, for Jonnie asked if we had a spitoon which I couldll
n •t produce . Her little girl, Winnifred was here too, about 3 years 
old and the cutest little bright eyed girl you ever saw, even had a 
gray broad brimmed hat with a vow of forget-me-nots on it . something 
new for Indians, and her mother, in spite of losing teeth looked 
like a picture with a lovely scarlet scarf over her head and a bright 
gEeen jacket on . The little boy of 13 was very well mannered too and 
we had quite a party, the kids having gingerale the others tea . 

Jonny and Billy had gone home in between someti:ne, but such a 
lot of running round as I seemed to do, aspirin for Reba and old 
clothes we bad upstairs to give them etc . 'l hey tinally left about 
half past six and as I bad put some spare ribs in the oven when ~ 
Lonsdale was still here, our supper 11as practically ready, 'Ihe others 
had w~ ted t9 .;:;.,,et:?o~k before dark as David doesn ' t think a car can 
see very ·11ell M 'T · 
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J;avid can 1 t speak much Englith but Jonnie does and we sent them 
off with the food and oihd clothes and even a polishing cloth for 
silver so that David can have his medal pol ished up again . 

We were just nicely started our own supper when a loud knock on 
the door, Robbie Walker , most likely for the evening and he started 
right in asking questions . So I remembered quickly that we had a l so 
bought tickets for an amateur night show for the Hockey club and it 
was to-night, ,ve had given those away too . Asked Robbie if he were 
going but he said that he didn ' t have a tacket or enough to buy one . 
So we diplomatically suggested that we were too tired to go but should 
support the club and perhaps he would go for us if we gave him the 
money. He was very pleased and we thought he better go lin.m~ first ~ 
an~.-:.\~l his mother where he was going and ofqhe ran~.\.A 1.U~ 11-,iJ. 

o\•Tother knock a few minutes ago, Jonny in his cub uniform wonder
ing if 1Ve had any of those tickets left as there we:u was to be no 
cubs to-night . So we sent him off as we bad Robbie and will be well 
represented at the show to-night . 

Pete said that ~hen they were all sitting having tea in the front 
room and I ran upstairs §or something , the little Indian girl ' s g:trls 
eyes followed me all the time, for my feet make a~ special moise 
or little step when t run up or down 5tairs . and the little boy•spoke 
to her in Stoney and then Jonny said that it sounded like a bird 
going into the water . I guess they aren ' t used to stairs or the noise 
shoes make, that is the children find it strange . 

\'le noticed that both the kids looked very healthy and have clear 
skin and even Reba looks far better than when she was a 11 ttle girl. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta 
Wed .lay 9,1951 . 

IYehave bad the most wonderful weather lately and 
as it staye light until nearly nine in the nening, it is our bed
time before I get around to letter writing . 

Yle also have been very busy, doing jobs that we 
haven I t done for ages and couldn I t do last year as we weren I t here 
in the spring . The worst one bas been cleaning out the shed and 
as a pack rat got in last fall just before we went to Honolulu and 
left his tracks over everything, it is a bit messy . We also find 
od!d! packages of screws and other things in curious places ,as he 
puts something in the place of something else be takes . There are 
two rooms in the shed, one we used as a work shop years ago, the 
other as a dark room . Since then the things we don ' t need in the 
house are put out there, such as skis, a sled, iron kettles , odd 
bits of lumber that might come in handy, tools for the garden and 
bits of rope and wire, old picture frames, some ours ,others we 
inherited from Belmore Browne , great bi\' ones those, then bottees 
for preseDves, screens and goodness knows what . On top of our own 
junk we were gi~en boxes of odds and ends belonging to Pete ' s 
father and his grandfather that no one else knew what to do with, 
old tools,screws and nails and binges etc . paint and old camping 
things, then we even got a lot of things belonging to Cliff, it 
really was a mess and so much of everything we couldn • t find what 
we wanted when we did look. 

Yesterday, Tuesday,we started right after lunch 
and worked until four o ' clock and did the first room, all but one 
corner , taking all the things we don ' t want outside_:ipd arranging 
the odd lumber and tools etc as neatly as possible"!""Tiien to-day 
again in the afternoon we tackled the other room . Now we have the 
back yard l ooking as if we would soon hold an auction, but we hope 
to get rid of most of it to-morrow . It is clean up week in Banff and 
the garbage men are supposed to take anything we have ready for them 
out to the dump . We have a pile of cardboard cartons which Bill 
Ridgway wants to use for insulation in his house, he was to come this 
afternoon but never sho\ved up, so if he doesn I t come to-morrl!IW we 
aren ' t going to wait . We do too much wattq sometimes . Eileen Harmon 
came to return a book at noon and we enticed her into taking a bird 
feeder Bill Noble made us once, and a round mouthed shovel and a 
wooden cheese box to make into a stool . We still have one corner of 
one room to look over, old cans of paint, bolts etc . 

We also tidied up a woodpile on ijonday afternoon and 
moved a lot of old stuff to a better place and have done a bit of 
raking on the side . The kids were very enthusiastic about helping 
as they wanted to earn some money, but the canoes are out on the 
river and the last two afternoons we have xeen Lona and Mary Lee 
paddling by after school . Patsy l.facAenzie and Susan Mather oave done 
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better, They were both down raking ~onday and Tuesday;.l!ind oelping 
by taking the piles of stuffoff in the wheelbarrow, but neither 
showed up this afternoon, though Billy MacKenzie and Jonnie came 
along and worked hard with two wheelbarrows for half an houB and got 
a lot moved , but they are off to a University Choir concert to-night . 
They will be here to-morrow right after school as they are trying to 
earn enough money for a tent to use this summer . 

Pete has been oiling the new fence we had built across the front 
last year, and I have been to the dentist which took all morning 
yesterday as I had to wait so long while some poor soul bad a tooth 
out . Vie also had Earl Gammon ' s brother from Nova Scotia down last 
evening to see the stage coach. He was very much interested as his 
father used to drive the stage coach between Truro, N.S . and Pictou, 
NOS . in the old days, or maybe it was his grandfather . Their coach 
was an original Concord Coach, called that because it was made in 
Concord New Hampshire . Our coach is the equivalent, made by the same 
people ~ut for heavier travel in the west, It was probably on the 
Wells-Fargo run from llorth Dakota to Montana . He knew all about it 
and ours is a Mud ll'agon and may be nearly a hundred years old . 

Earl Gammon who runs the Homestead hotel bad the old Concord 
Coach shipped out, and on the way it was in a train wreck and was 
damaged, don ' t know how much but it arrived in Banff to-day. Sam Viard 
is going to repair it with the brother's help and then the brother 
will drive it around this,! summer . l'le hope to get him to advise on 
how to repair our mud wagon too . 

Saturday Susan and Patsy talked us into going on a picnic on 
~unday, we really would have been further ahead to have spent the day 
working on the yard, but instead spent most of the morning getting 
things ready and then left here right after church, about 12 . 30 . 
Susan, Patsy, Lona and Mary Lee, and Jonny . \Ve only went out five 
miles where there is an outdoor fireplace, but it too was a lovely day, 
real spring and warm , the kids even went in wading in the dreek, We 
cooked hamburgers and fried onions and tomatos, each bringing their 
O\lll bread and butter sandwiches . Then gingerale and some brownies I 
made . Susan and Patsy went on their bikes to get in training for a~ 
track meet, but the rest came in the Jeep . Vie were going to rake when 
we got back but were all too lazy and never did . It wasn ' t a very 
special picnic just an impromtu one but fun . 

So you see since my last letter we have been pretty busy and will 
be I guess for quite a while yet , there is so much to~ be done . I 
Haven't even thought of spring cleaning, when its so nice one can ' t 
stay inside and when it is rainy like last week you don ' t feel like 
it . 

Have quite a few letters to write to-night so will send this 
along , but h9pe to write a better letter soon . I have gotten the 

desk tidie~ somewhpat ! 

Loads of love, 

c~ 



Dearest )father , 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sat . '~y 12,1951. 

Our wonderful almost summer weather is over, at least 
for the time being . We seemed to have one sunny day after another, but 
yesterday it got cloudy and to-day after a few spots of sunlight 
it rained a littl~ off and on and about 3 o 'clock started to pour and 
has rained pretty steadily ever since, about supper time we had 
large snow flakes mixed with the rain and the temperature dropped to 
about 35, so don ' t know if we will have snow in the morning or not . 
It is quite a change from 70 above each day, kids in shorts and not 
having to wear a coat. ~omehow the abrpµt change is sort of a let 
down . 

"e did get a lot done this last week and worked at one 
thing or another pretty steadily . 'lie got the two rooms in the shed 
tidied up and cleaned out of things we didn ' t want, we even managed 
to give a number of things away, old shovels without handles that we 
have found lying around or inherited, a bird feeder , a store show 
case thing that Ules took to-day for his rock collection and two 
camping stools that Bi l ly and Jonny were delighted to have for b 
the t ent they are saving money for . ~hen we got Hargidge to take 
away all the rest out to the dump, old cartons etc . just before the 
rain, of course we are left with 8 lot to do yet but the worst is 
done . 

The kids all helped rake up ~om •s yard as she has been 
wondering who to get to do it and it is so hard to find anyone to 
come in the evening as they all have other work to do,aso instead of 
trying to get someone, Thursday when Jonny and Billy and later SusaB 
and Patsy came after school, I said"how about raking lfom I s yard?" 
and they said II O. K. 11 Pete doesn ' t rake /\s the dust etc . bothers him 
but we went off with all the rakes and 2 rheel barrows and started in . 
I usually end by raking harder than ever as they don ' t do it quite as 
thoroughly as a grownup and don ' t use a great deal of system Susan 
is the best and Jonny and Billy removed the piles With only about a 
quarter of each toad scattered about in the loading, I would then have 
to get that raked to-gether again and loaded on later . We had one 
part of the lawn done when ~om came home, much surprised and rather 
upset to have me working , so I told her it was for mother's day, imi 
•,~hereupon Jonny piped up quick as ~ wink II VI ell then why isn ' t Pete 
here, it 1 s his mother . " Lona and "'ary Lee came when it was over half 
done, they didn ' t see us but were down at Barbara ' s, and all the 
other kids hid for they didn ' t want them in on this job . Harold came 
and helped too near the end, and all in all we did pretty well in 
1~ hours . They wokked hard for kids . 

We still have from the street above on our lot down 
to the back of our house to do, but with the rain can ' t get at that 
to- morrow . We should have done it last Sunday by rights instead of 
going on a picnic ! 



r" Yesterday we moved the top part of the Welsh Dresser back onto 
the bottom part in the kitchen . We had just emptied the bottom part 
of all the dishes etc . when wbo should appear but Sam 'ard . He had 
hurt his back, we think by.straining it and was rather discouraged 
we think, but he cheered right up and we got telling us the best 
way to put it to-gether, letting him boss the job but to do no lift
ing . It certainly helped us and we got the thing washed and the 
dishes back in before supper, but I can ' t say I felt like raking 
after that ! It improves the look of the kitchen no end . e used to 
have the bottom part under what was the window onto the back porch, 
then ~hen we put the back part of the house on and the window was 
closed up we bung a picture there, and now the welsh dresser covers 
it preety well . ~ now have lots of copper to clean and some silver to 

7'go on the shexves, but Jonny says he will help clean the bopper . 

Last night Jonny appeared before bupper to make a 1other 1 s ftay 
card for his mother, he thought home made things were much better and 
we agreed . First he wanted some silver paper for a lake on the card 
and then thought it would make a mirror, but the creases in it made 
it bard to see a reflection, So I produced a little pocket mirror 
and be was very pleased, cut a hole in a white card and stuck it in 
back with Scotch Tape , then he thought of drawing a dresser under
neath, but as I had an old Ne~ Years card the Laughlins had sent us 
long ago with tiny pictures in color to represent each month, I gave 
him that to use and be cut out the tiny postage stamp pictures and 
stuck them all around the mirror . Then he wrote on the paper we 
fihlded over rot the card to stick in . 11 Look in the mirror and see 
the sweetest mother in the world II and then 11 Through January to 
December, you are always llline to remember . 11 'l:hi s was all his own 
idea and I think Barbara should be pretty happy about it,don 1 t you~ 

To-day I had a white shell lying on the table, about 2 inches 
across and Jonny picked it up,(he is making a shell collection) 
Then he said" If you bad a little mirror and made a plastic shell 
like this and made one for the other side, it would be a nice thing 
for a gi r 1 to use, wouldn 1 t it ? 11 He was thinking of a compact and 
I think it is a very good idea . He certainly has an imagination . 

Y~l~~~~ ~¥ 
C'~-
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Dear est Mother , 

Banff, ~1berta . 
Sat~~9,,1951. 

I am certainly slipping for I haven 't written you 
or anyone else all week , as you may guess we have been ouite busy 
with all sorts of odd things and I would think each evening that 
surely before the afternoon train the follow1ng day there would be 
time to get a letter off . 

1he first of the week I cah ' t remember that we did 
so nuch . The kids came and helped rake after school two days, first 
Lona and .fary Lee with Ilarold who teased them so :nuch we got little 
work done, the next day Patsy and Susan and this time uavy was along 
with a Coron¢et he is learning to play,(an awful sounding thing to 
us , )and he teased them ! 1hey ·,vorked until time to get our supper 
and in trying to get them to do some i raked harder than ever . Then 
one night we t Dnn down the old rotten pony shed which smelt so of 
the pack rat , and another night went to get Crocus ·llith Jonny and 
watched a great big tractor being loaded onto a truck . 

This is just a rough resume or ,vha t we have been doing 
and I will give you the details later, ma:v.be to-morrow being Sunday . 
'tom went to Calgary Tuesday and Dr Lyman ( married to aunt 'Jaggie I s 
youngest daughter Dot) was operated on for Cancer and died later on 
Wednesday,(he was over 70 . ) Uom came back on the bus ~hursday and ,......._ 
down to tell us all about it as she was with uot all the ti~e, and 
while she was here Dr Bobinson came in with '4rs "Obinson Vii th an 
antique picture to pbotgrapb and some paintings the doctor aid on 
his last holidayfor critiem. e were having Chinese supper . 

Then Friday Nellie Capee came to ask us to a party 
that evening, the John Ness •s 50th anniversay (wedding) and she 
stayed a while, never having been here before and two little girls 
·Ri th her looked at everything . That afternnon we were speaking to 
Sam at bis job on the Homestead when some "awaiians on tour came 
along and we ask d them down to the house, they knew lots of our . 
t:awaian friends in Honolulu, and then Billy and Jonny and ousan and 
Patsy all came along too from school. 50 that was rather busy. 

Right now Barbidge has come to haul away the debris 
from the old shed to the dump and then at 3 ~. If. I am to meet ·.irs 
Painter an~ ~~"ti:.?.~el('at another tea, this time the Eastern Star . 

Hope your larangitis is allright now, what a lovely 
spring you must be having , '.&rs Painter was visiting her son in 
Lansdowne Pa . and saids ,e did enjoy the flowering trees and sbru$bs 
she hadn ' t seen for years . I don ' t know but they are all the nicer 

when you see them, after a long period without . 

tell you 
Vie still haven ' t gotten our insulating job done,will 

more of that later . 

Loads of love always, 

c.~ 



Dearest '!other, 

BANFF. ALBERTA 

CANADA 

Sunday, 'ay 20,1951 . 

'I.ill write you - have sat down to write about 3 
seperate times to-day and this is as far as I have gotten . It bas 
been rather busy . Sunday,and we got up before eight to get a good 
start, I was writing some business sort of letters when Pete went 
to sleep in his chair right after breakfast, guess we got up too 
early as we were out late last night . We did thin11:s inside and he 
figured out camera things and then we were going to have an early 
lunch, had delicious brocoli just right in the pressure cooker and 
was starting to make Hollandaise sauce, when a knock on the door, 
2 charming young ladies from Calgary we bad never met before\ We 
di d know Betty Netton•s mother who was a neice of Norman Sanson 
\IN..O we met during the auction of !ir Sanson ' s things, and the other 
girl ' s father was wr Motherwell of the Onion Tractor Co . now rettred 
and living in Victoria, Anyv1ay we took them in the front room and 
they said they hoped they hadn ' t interrupted our lunch, of course 
we lied very politely and said II Oh . no ! " They hadn ' t been here 
long before we liked them both very much and Pete asked them to 
share what we bad , cold roast beef, left over beets and I just 
divided the poor overcooked brocoli(by this time) The desert was 
a really good cake from yesterday ' s food sale . (Weare to eat well 
the next month, a food sale either Friday or Saturday each week !) 

Elizabeth Motherwell was most attractive, a very 
interesting face, had just been at the Univ . of London for two years 
and spent some time in Scotland on the Isle of iull near Calgary 
where the Rankins have a large tract of land and a couple of islands 
as a bird sanctuary,(They are the ones who spent 6 weeks at Skoki 
years ago) She ~1so had been to Paris and Austria and Switzerland 
ana wants to be a journalist . Betty llewton isn ' t very pretty but 
interested in everytbingz. They had me on the run all afternoon, Pete 
dpd>ng the talking while .l produced the exhibits, which usually are 
kept upstairs . They took in photos of the trip op the Alisada in 
Nassau 20 years ago . Norwegian sweaters1 Fair I U e socks, Japanese 
Kakemonas , Scotland Annuals, Chinese inK and Japanese brushes and 
a couple of other items . Harold came during lunch but didn ' t stay 
and then Jonny timed bis entry nicely to have desert with us and 
stayed all afternoon . Pete would be tei!:ling a stor,r and before llrum 
he could get to the point, Jonny was out with it . '.l:hen be would say 
11 Pete, tell them the one about"this or that, often inappropriate 
ones but of course they would have to hear it . Like the time in 
Honolulu when Pete asked the iG:i4 good natured Japanese waitress 
where the wash room ,as, she didn ' t understand what he mean 1t at 
first and then said 11 Oh . you mean the Little Boys hoom II and sent 
him down the hall . 

The girls were really interested in everything and 
Betty dried all the dishes which was a help as they included Breakfast . 
ones but it was quarter to four when they left and we just had time 
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CANADA 

to go for the mail . Then we rememberi;,d we hadn ' t gotten them to 
sign our nff guest book, so went over to the hotel, they were due 
back in ten minutes and while we waited we noticed a dear little 
boy with an e·~ually cunning little dog,and if the father didn ' t 
turn out to be one of the lads with Pete in the R.C.A. F, Jack lie 
Riddeck . His wife came along with their 11 ttle girl and they all 
got into the Jeep and we visited for a while until the girls came 
back. I forgot Lona and 'lary Lee were also down, wanting to know 
if v,e knew Morse code or had a book about it to write Harolds 
name in it on his birthday present l 

a11 in all it wa s quite an afternoon and when we got home 
about six we couldn ' t think what to eat so went over to ?arises 
for supper; they just ~pened yesterday,and had a very good meal. 
\'le had sent Jonny home but if he didn I t find us there with a 
cartoon he had drawn to send the 'fotherwell girl . A ptdture of 
two horses standing talking to each other with Cascade in the 
background and something underneath about II feeling like a donkey " 
I thought I could remember but can ' t . Then after supper it vias such 
a lovely night we Vient crocus hunting, a~ real hunt as they are 
almost over . Ile wanted to take some to the Smiths and as it was his 
own idea we drove him to their house and then took our bunch to tile 
Jack Brewster in the hospital. 

Yesterday was fairly busy, usual hurried clean up in the 
morning, after going to the bank first . Found our new Leice had 
come with the flash light attacheent, we turned in the other one 
some time ago and Pete bas been working over it and looking at it 
most ever since . Charlie .darbidge came with his truck and son-in
law to take away the debris from the old pony shed we tore down 
that was rotten and where the pack rat had his nest, and they atso 
went off with Pete ' s crowbar I b~ mistake l I went to the Eastern 
Star tea and food sale and Mrs i ainter came back here to borrow 
some books . She was very interesting telling us about their sid~~~Ji..' ) 
of the MacArthur thing , her son is in the army and was in Japan~~ .~o. 
He thinks very highly of MacArt he r but thinks that he should have 
taken orders from Truman as his comander in chief, but they think 
Truman was ver; wrong in the way he dismissed MacArthur . In fact I 
had better not write what she thought of Truman and the way he did 
things . 

\'Jard 
We drove her home and called in to see Sam ,1. 'l!e have been 

waiting all this time for him to finish the work a t the Homestead 
but each week there is just a little more for him to do . He would 
be through now but Earl Gammon had a very old Concord Coach shipped 
out from Nova Scotia and it was smashed to pieces in a train wreck. 
They have it now in their shed, the wheals are allright and maybe 
the top is in one piece but the rest seemed all in bits and pieces . 
I would think it impossible to mend . Sam said he told Earl he had 
better send it to a coach builder to fix,and Earl1said the one 
thing that got Sam . 11 Are you afraid to tackle it . 11 I t was a 
challange to Sam and he feels he can put to-gether anything made 
of wood, lNl. he really would like to come and do our insulatingJob . 
Looks as if we would have to get Verne Costello to do it instea • 
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We bad our roast beef supper and tben took tbe photographs 
of the John Ness 50th . Wedding anniversay down to them to see . 
Found they were Just sitting down to a l ate supper so didn ' t stay 
and instead when we saw the Moores light, dropped in their . 

Pearl was in great pain having done some~bing to her f6ot, 
bow she didn ' t know but they think now it ma)'\be :1::1! sort of a 
fallen arch. She spent most of the evening on the couch, Edmee and 
I came uptown for our Epsom Salts , got so interested in the Welsh 
dresser we have set up again in the kitchen and the plates and things 
on it, and a book she was to borrow, that we nearly went back 
down forgetting to take what we bad come for . By the time we got 
back Pete bad talked Pearl into calling the doctor on the pbone,which 
she did and he said to put on t ol d compresses and not bot epsom 
salts . So .e.dmee and I took turns getting the cold towels . 

Two men called, a Mike Lynch who had gone to Princeton with 
Col. Moore and a :Jr Spicer . Poor man , Pearl at once said II you must 
be from Toronto ? 11 from ~wme:tkillg bis first remark, and be said 
11 well ~ no, but you have hit it within ten dollars of the 
hundred . " so Pete said . 11 Hamilton then, 11 and sure enough he came 
from Hamit ton, Ontario . Couldn ' t imagine how we guessed . It always 
seems to be the same with Eastern Canadians, especially those from 
Toronto . They feel that all of us living way out here can •t possibly 
know anything about what is going on in the world and then find 
that the people here know a heck of a lot more than they do ! We 
got on the subject of MacArthur and Japan and lltr Lynch started 
telling us about Japan until Col . Moore told him about my grand
father. ( I bad forgotten that he can remember going to hear 
.Grand-pa lecture when he was a boy and how be could draw on the 
black board with both hand~ and after a while ''r Lynch very good 
naturedly said II and to think !was telling all of you about tlhe 
Japanese when you five have been there and we two haven I t . 11 It 
was a good evening and some fine stories . Lynch came from Connecticut 
originally . 

Pearl and Runt are flying Tuesday to Philadelphia to ~ome 
convention or meeting of the great atbl!lletes of the U. S. For when 
Runt was at ~rinceton be was a 3 letter man and I believe a 
champion pole vaulter . 

Bedtime now so will send this along . I never did do all t he 
things I mean •t to to-day . Better luck to-morrov, . 

~OIi.~ i .Qw-t 

c~ 



Dearest ~lotber , 

Banff,Alberta . 
Wed .Jlay 24,1351 . 

This is the 24th of !.fay, Queen Victoria ' s birthday 
and the first holiday of sUJlllller . We always joke about it as so 
often instead of lovely sun and warmth it will snow, and it is 
almost doing that right now . We had two really hot days this week, 
95• in Calgary but in the 70~ here, but it felt bot and both afternnon3 
was almost too warm to work in the sun, then yesterday it was a bit 
cloudy and a strong wind and it rained in showers, just leading up 
to the boilday . ibis morning wasn ' t too bad but a cold wind from 
the west . We went for the mail, saw a11an and drove around by the 
Cave and Basin and when we got home by ten Jonny and Billy were 
raking hard at the lase batch of leaves .They wanted to earr\tbe 
rest of the tent money . We have a strectb of land between us and 
Barbara ' s which was never filled in and just grew weeds and a few 
wild flowers and thistles of late, so last year when we bad the 
chance of getting &ill we took it , then later got it leveled out 
with a bull dozer a~~ let it settle all last summer . Got it gone 
over by a scarafye:t:l/on Monday and resterday Bert Davis brought some 
earth from Cochrane,(only 60 miles away! ) it is good earth with no 
weeds • Di.It first we have to rake over the fill and get the hundred ' s 
of rocks out . Patsy came down ~onday night and ~~rked hard picking JI' 
up rocks , it was slow wo,k and we put uem in the nheel barrow . so 
to- day got boxes for Billy and Jonny and paid them so inucb a box . 
r never saw them work harder and they ran most of the time racing 
each other . or course it kept u~ busy watching ~)lere they dumped them 't but still they did do a lot . In the midst of it "Herb Ashley came for 
some old frames we decided we would never use and had best get rid 
of . Two of Belmore Brownes, old fashioned gilt ones and a lot of 

( 

narrow black ones we don ' t use any more . 

He»b is a local boy and terribly shy, be draws and paints 
well but didn ' t have the proper encouragment and used to copy 
photogra~hs instead of doing his own compositions . He is a very fine 
person and has a tnost attractive wife, they tried a store in 
Camrose with Handicrafts etc . but ~i guess it didn ' t go so well and 
they are back here and he is back with the Game Warden service . He 
has Rever been to the house before, being too shy to come and so we 
wanted him to come in and of course be was awfully interested in 

'{.everything and espe4ially the pictures . It was nearly one when he 
left, Put an end to our leveling and now after lunch it is very 
cloud~ and the mountains are hidden by clouds and it is about 45 out . 
So we have decided to stay in and it seems a good chance to catch up 
on some of your recent letters . 

I seem to neglect Entlut entirely answering your letters 
and invaribly start off telling you what we have been doing and then 

think I will say the other things at the end, never finish and mail 
it thinking II Oh well, I will tell mother next time," which I ne-eer 
do . 

~'irst of all the 2nd . Hibbard picture arrived some time ago 



and I really thought I had mentioned that . It came in such good~ 
s hape that we couldn ' t figure bow to get into the tube, never 
realizing that it went to-get9er unaer the label. However Pete 
figured it out when we couldn t open either end . Really thef best 
way to send a picture, that can be rolled . Thanks so much . 

2nd . Vie think it is wonderf'ul ho'llwell Rusty did at Fenn 
graduating , s the best in uportmanship and fithletics, we will have 
to tell Jim Simpson for he will be very pleased too . Does he go 
to Middlesex this fall ? and Gale must have another year at 'Uss 
Hall ' s, that sounds a fine school . It will be fun for you to have 
them home all summer. 

I sllill haven I t written '.U ss Wagner and it !sn I t because I 
didn.' t mean to, or want to, but just because I never get around to 
it, Maybe I will this afternoon . In a few years I think people will 
have little recording machines and just say a few words in reply to 
messages from their friends, send the disc through the mail and 
you won ' t even have to worry about the spelling ! 

We have got a present for you and hope befor}~ get it ready 
to ship, it is to use in the garden, something you ~n carry around 
with you. We tried to find one in the states last year but couldn' t 
so hope you will like it, If you don ' t just give it awfJ:Y for it 
needn ' t go into the attic . 

When we were last in Victoria we saw some lovely rock ,,lants 
and I wrote the naa;u;; names down for you, just came across them the 
other day . "ill put them on a separate paper in this letter, ( and 
hope I remember to enclose them J 

I had no idea that 'Liss Swallow was $ill alive,She was 
pretty old . 

hm afriad that I can ' t stop the C.B.C.Times and don ' t El.XPect 
anyone there is interested, unless you would like to send it to 
Cousin Jane or Lf.1ldred as they should be able to get the ~ontreal 
stations, and the programs are way ahead of the American ones . 
~ome of the concerts are very loyely and they would get an idea 
when to listen each week . It wont go on much longer anyway . 

If you want one of Hibbards why not get one? , 450 , these 
days doesn ' t buy as much as it used to, maybe an electric stove 
or frig or a fur coat, and I am sure you would enjoy a new ptcture 
more ! Or look at it as an investment, I am sure it would be more 
fun for you to get the painting instead of so much Boston & ldaine 
Railroad stock or some mining stock that you knew nothinf!' ,bout . 
True the stock might bring in a little money each year but the 
painting will also pay dividends in pleasure and will be worth much 
more later on . 

Fri .This is as far as I got, Ronny l.>uke a young photographer 
of Banff who has a new job working for the C. P.R. in s=er came to 
ask for some help, stayed about an hour talking, he hadn ' t been 
gone long when IJary and JillllDY Simpson came in and I made some 
sandwiches for our supper as they had eaten before leaving Bow and 
were on their way to Calgary, '!hey had snow up there, don ' t know 
how many inches . While they were hereJonny and Billie came to 
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earn money for firecrackers, so set them to raking until Jim 
and llary left about 8 . 30 and then we inspected the raking, it 
called for gingerale and eatingup all tbe stale cookies and cake 

'.I.his morning we found that we v1ould have had callers at 
9 . 30 had we not gone to bed . John Jeeggi of the Upper Hot Springs 
Hotel with a Swiss named Huber . As it was John came as we were 
doing the dishes this morning and wanted us to go to the theater 
ahd see a Swiss movie of a Chair Lift ( he hopes to get one on 
~ulpbur Mt . some time . ) so we left the dishes and went and saw 
that with a couple of others and met ~r Huber, they are to come 
to- night instead . and then spent the ,Test of the morning doi~g 
errands and telling others about the film that will be shown 
to-night . 

Must go now as we have to see vack Douglas at the bank at 
2 o ' clock . 

Loads o love , 
(~ 



Dearest 'lother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
'.on . lay nS,1951. 

Nice spring we ,ther, 35' out and snowing gently, it 
was raining all night but snow higher up, our May snow storm I 
gues s . 

Should have written you yest~rday but we had a real 
busy day working outside . The Sunday before we intended to do so 
much and the two ~irls were here, and then on the !4th . holiday 
>.e bad Herb Ashley in the rooming and Ronny Duke in the afternoon 
and the Simpsons in the evening , but yesterday we started.to level 
the new fill about ten and except for Dave Prosser 1vho came to 
see about an adjustment on the Jeep, we kept at it until noon . 

It is the land between us and Barbara '"l'iich was 
never filled when the rest was . Jackie at the time thought the 
low land near their house would be better to keep the water from 
flooding around their place , but we find that filled in land does
n ' t fill with water and it runs off nicely . We had to level the 
d·irt and rake the stones into the lower pat:ts and 1 t is quite a 
lot of work . You just can ' t find anyone at this season of the year 
to help . ,~e norked again in the afternoon and got most· of that 
,,art done and the rain will be good, Now we have to spread the 
loam on \OP and then seed it . "i sh we could h" ve gotten the seed 
in befor"\the rain but guess it won ' t really matter . 

As soon as we had finished Jonny appeared, he isn ' t 
too fond of hard work . It was showery yesterday anaicloudy 'But 
didntt rain enough to bother . There wer~ still three garden plots 
to loosen and..'w~ed a bit ~4.i~'la-nf4.~ome flagstones to re-lay 
~here the oil~t in~~ ~ 1r~peoXnim. Be was really funny 
and so please8' to be doing such an b~portant job . Be got the fill 
t o go under the s t ones as Pete liftell. them up and he ,,,ould get 
doxm on the ground and see if they were really level . One time he 
said II I guess my nephew will be helping me lay stones some day . 11 

ana when they were nearly finished he said to Pe~e\ 11 ,..e are using 
our heads not just our brawn on tbes l)ob . 11 Lona ONII. Kary Lee came 
along as I finished the gardening part.and so I told the,~ there 
was raking leaves or cutting grass and they thought bey would like 
to use the lawn mower . So I sent them up to ·1om I s . Tbe man be 
usually get hasn ' t shown up yet this season and her grass 1s pretty 
long . Late:c I went up to see ho" they were getting on and helped 
the~ finish the big lawn while they took turns clipping and raking 
the h saviest part . 'l:hey were pretty good about it and if it hadn ' t 
started raining hard we would have finished it all. ,:e then had 
to have cake and gingerale in the house, I took a shower and while 
up stairs they finished the whole box of cookies, luckily there 
weren ' t too many ~ to spoil their supper . 

Last night we thought we would try eating at the 
Homestead to see how it would be to take any one too for a meal 
and had a good supper, then went up to the .. ards to see hO!Jthe 
coach was coming on . ~am said be can put it to-gether all right 



but thinks the~ should keep it for exhibition purposes not to 
drive around Hi . Cis has a few poppies out an( her yellow 
el1 ysum . the tulips are all out too this eek here . 

Sa turuay , e had Robbie .Walker and Gordon Standish aii:ed 
8 over in the afternoon . \'le were leveling at the ti me but they 
said they would like to cut the grass for us, which they did 
and took turns , each doing a row . 'I hen they helped rne a bit 
weeding , t1ere awfully good about it and Patsy came along, Then 
we thought of the gutters as ,e forget in nice weather and there 
are always lots of leaves in them that should be cleaned out each 
spring . Little Gordon was wonderful and did all the back one 
himself, though it was a very mucky job . I held the step ladder 
and he worked away '!laking a good job of it . Patsy did the front 
one and both Robbie and Gordon helped Pete do the shed one . You 
would.think it was a great priviled ·e for us to allow them to 
do it . 

Friday I may have told you as we were doing the dishes in 
the !!Orning ,John Jaeggi came in, a Swiss had brought.a film , showing 
the new type of Chair lift and they wereto run it off at the Lux 
Theater in ten minutes if we would like to see it . We left the 
dlbshes as they were and off we .1ent . It was a ,mnde,,rful filtn 
and we loved it knowing the country and even recognizing the 
skiers . John would like to see a Chair lift up Sulp~ Mt . and it 
would be .a wonierful thing for tourssts in the summer and skiers 
in the winter . This kind takes two, side by side and you can get 
on while the thing is sttpped and have the chair switched on to 
the cable . They poomised to show the film that night and the next 
with the reguaas movie so we went round and told all those we 
thought 1:ould be interes~ed . Then we went ourselves again to see 
that part in the evening and about 9 . 30 John and Edith Ashton his 
wife came down bringing the Swiss with them . Alfred Huber of 
Zurich . ·:e is really traveling buying pulp for paper and goes 
to Labrador before going back ,has been out before anc ai most 
interesting chap. We showed them some pictures of "lonolulu and 
1 t was about :l .30 v,hen they went home . They couldn ' t co11e any 
earlier as Edith has had to take on the cooking at the llot Springs 
Hotel until they get their cook for the summer . ~he and John 
svent two months in Switzerland this winter, going over on an 
Italian boat . llis ,aotber lives there yet . 

;·;e had awfully sad news from Gray and l':leanor , her mother 
¾rs Benson,was planning to come out this spring and they were just 
waiting to hear v:hen she would sail, when a letter from the father 
carne saying that the bad i!!ied very suddenly . He had gone into the 
room and found her sitting in her chair with a favorite book in 
her lap and Eleanor ' s last letter . It seems so very sad that she 
never saw her three grandchildren when it mean ' t so much to her . 
Rad it not been for the revaluing of the British pound and new 
restrictions in comlng out they would have come two years or so 
ago . '.l.he father is much older, 75 , and she was coming to see if 
she thought they would like to cut all ttes with the old country 
and come to Canada to live . It must be ten years since she has 
seen ]:J.ea~oi; . She is the one who ~:l~~u tile litt le bookmark. 
~ JI~ \l> "-> c~ '<ltN-) QJ) ~OO"' o.J> ~~ • 

\ T,e snow is letting u~ , we now have an inch of it on 
the ground , everything white, quite pretty thQugh ~ _ 

.;i.,~ ~J(J/'f'{c~ 



Dearest '!other, 

Banff, 1tlberta . 
Fri .June 1,1951. 

lie have had a busy day and took in the track meet 
this afternoon, ttll the schools around took par~, Banff, Canmore 
Exshaw, Lake Louise and Seebe . It was nice all morning but clouded 
over after lunch and there was a cold north wind, however it didn ' t 
rain which was something . It was up where the Indian Concerts are 
held near the Banff Springs Hotel and it is a good place as you 
have bleachers to sit on . 

It was very exciting for us as Harold has become 
quite a track star in bis age group or size . He is just 13 but 
large for his age . They have been holding o.11.J.:!,ll)jJJ111tion trials all 
month and one or two are picked from each~ lTh"STj'in the Senior A 
~ B. Intermediate A. & Band Junior A. ~ B. I think Harold is 
Inter:nediate A. We got there just in time to see him win the 
first beat in the 75 yard dash . and later he 'Hon that easily, was 
way out ahead . It reminded us of the time he was in his first 
skating race for 6 or 7 year olds and he was so far ahead of the 
other little boys and skated around the rink looking at the 
audience in a most non-chalant manner . He won tbe hurdles by a 
good margin and then after we left won the broad jump and the 
hop- skip -and jump, and I guess the relay, for ~onny said he won 
5 firsts . Lona though best in her class had tough competition and 
l think didn ' t come better than 2nd . for a little Canmore girl 
won 6 firsts and I guess it was Lona ' s class she was in . Harold 
broke a provincial record too, but don ' t know what one or by bow 
much . Jeey Bre1Jster has been doing well in the pole vault, I wish 
we had stayed to see that, last meet in Canmore two yei_~~ •. ftgo he 
won and I always remember wheee as the other boys had ~ on , 
he was doing it in blue jeans . He broke the record to➔ay . 

It was all fun to watch and like a 3 ring circus for there 
were at least 3 events going on at once all the ti11e . statted at 
12 .30 and was still going at 4.30 .We bad hoped to get some pictures 
but there was so little sunlight . One of the most amusing parts was 
a reguaae war going on with all the little kids not taking part . 
They were playing Indians or something on the little hills behind, 
all were armed with sticks and they would come running over the 
hill in a group chasing the other ones, they did look funny , one 
little tike armed with a dead tree which was ten times as long as 
he was, a small aspen tree, but when the others chased him he 
threw it down and raced for the bleachrs where he knew he couldn't 
be caught among the spectators . They had reached the rock tbrowing 
stage by the time we left . 

Y/hen be got home vre found Jimmy Simpson had strung the wires 
for a private telephone between our house and 'Aom ' s I and ours and the 
Scotts , and pretty soon he came back to install the phones . ,'1e have 
the central one upstairs, and can call ~om or Scotts and each of them 
can call us but not each other . Se both helped and poor Ji ,nmy worked 
so fast and hard he got awfully hot, first with the light we had and 



be practically sat on the bot air duct . Then to ~om•s where it 
was even hotter with no ventilation, and then to the Scotts which 
must have been 80 . It took a while to get the wires all right but 
at last it worked and we can phone back and forth . ~y then it was 
after 7 o ' clock so we made tea for Jim as he was in a hurry to go 
to Louise and Pete wanted to wait a bit for supper and then about 
8 o ' clock we h~d ours, Just as we were sitting down in came Jonny 
and Billy but they were very good and ·.vent into the front room and 
read books while we ate in peace without too many questions to 
answer . They went home at njne and Pete is developing the film 
he took and soon we will be going to bed . 

This morning we were up before 8 oClock doing the last 
work on the fill before seeding . I think had so many people not 
stopped to talk yesterday when we were working we might have finish
ed it then but bad about an hours work to do this morning . We had 
hoped to seed it this afternoon but with the telephones going it.-\ 
will have to wait . Guess one day won ' t hu1•t to wait . It looks 
really very flat and nice and we are auite proud of .it . Then about 
ten thirty we went over town taking some old leather to Sam for 
the coach ahd doing other errands . .llet Bunny 'lacCi vern who !las 
spent winters here rtt~ and was in the Barbados this winter and 
'l.arcia Prior/from Victoria and bad to stop and chat. but we did 
get lunch a~ound noon and Jonny came over to go to the track meet 
1··ith us and get his camera loaded . 

Yesterday was one of those days you think you will do so 
~uch ~nd don•t,(Bi the way the two birthday parcels have come 
and many thanks . lhe 2nd . uu11d Hibbard print came, not a Kaula 
one . I think you mean I t Hibbard when you wrote Kaula ) I washed out 
about 10 pairs of woolen soc1<s etc . and then we went over town to 
do J1n:. ands, order ~ome cushions made f6r the corner seat in the 
kitchen of red leather and sponge rubber, met George and Tibby 
Browne of Seebe, he up to measure beads for .$bee club . big _game 
beads, Boone and Crocket club or something like that . ~o asked 
them for tea . Then to the post office and saw a lady in a California 
Jeep like ours so ~ete asked her how it performed, found it had 
the same things about it ours has and when I came out of the post 
office I got into the conversation too . ~e spoke of the oil etc . 
and she was on her way to Anchorage Alaska all alone, so Pete told 
her to follow us down to the filling station and to speak to Dave 
Prosser for advise, which she did . "8 talked more down there . She 
was a large person in her forties I guess, a little like Betty 
Dumalilb:e in a way, very friendly . asked if we thought she was making 
a lllistake going to a1aska instead of Honolulu, Seems her husband 

died 6 years ago and she had gotten fed up with her home staee of 
California, said so many people from the middle west and colored 
people were flocking out there and ·nould work :> or 4 months and 
then go on relief and people like herself would have io ·,vork 12 
months of the ,,ar to support them. She said she wasn t afraid to 
travel alone and showed us her wallet, It had a big s£ar like a 
sherrifs star and seems that she was a police woman or matron and 
used to acompany «»ti«Xl¼JO women prisoners across the country, she ;ti · J 
was on the San Francisco Police force, is also a registered nurse~~ 
and a pathologist . Is going to some job in Alaska and driving up OJV. 
with a large taailor in tow. \',e wished her well and away she went . 
\'le <ion ' t even know her name but must have been with her about an 

ho· -r . '.rnat made us late for :}.unch so it was after two when we 
started working on the rest of the leveling, t.l,ee lteecked ol! i't>l' 
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I am all mixed up, it was Wednesday George and Tibby came to 
tea as well as Jonny and Billy and later Harold, Lone, •ary uee 
and \lerqyn 'c!acCullough, gui te a ci;owd . The kids didn !,t saay long 
though . and George and Tibby didn t either • 

• 
lesterday I remember now was the day that Jonny and dilly's 

tent arr1 ved . The one they had saved tieir money f_gi,,,~Qd which they 
sent to ~ton ' s , a mail order house for . V,e were"'!itv;rri'g lunch about 
one because of meeting the California lady when Jonny and then Billy 
came tearing over for us , the tent bad come and they were so out of 
breath when they got here they could hardly spea~k . There was 
nothing for it but to turn off the stove and go over and see it . 
We all helped put it up, Davy and Harold t!ojng a bit of teasing too 
but such fun and such excitement, Barbara pro~ised to aake a floor 
for it and of course the boys wanted to sleep in it the very first 
night, however we have bad frost the last 3 or 4 mornings and so 
it is a bit chilly . 

Y<e worked the rest of the afternoon wl th a fev; interruptions 
and Patsy came to help and in the evening we were again at it, try
ing to finish . Jonny and Billy helped a bit and tnen tr Scott came 
along but we didn ' t quite finish until this morning . I do hope we 
get it seeded to-morrow before it rains again . 

Ne think we are going to get the wook started this coming 
week on insulating the upstairs, Vern Costello who is Danish and 
used to be a ship ' s carpenter is going to do it . he is the one who 
did the log work for us in putting in the living room beams and he 
may be able to get a helper though that is doubtful . Pete can help 
some but not with the gyproc wool as it bothers helisinus and nose . 
"e have to move all the things to-morro" and "unday, would have 
started to-day but thought the new grass part was more important . 
Vie hope it won I t tale too long . 

Bed time ,mx and I find I am spelling this all wrong anyway . 
Last night we had raked loam and all so hard we were very ~eary 
in the body, so much so that I kept dreaming of it all night ! 

Did I tell you that "'llri , the Janitor at the store who is a 
wonderful old Italian and so faithful, fell and broke his arm in 
t~o places . He was opeaated on yesterday morning and Pat told his 
son that though he is over 70 his muscles were just as well developed 
and he was strong as an ox. He didn ' t want to retire though he really 
should have as be was too old to work bard, but now J. think be will 
have to . 

Guess I had better stop 

1) 'l O\ \J \ io,J\() ""'

'""'~'-1 Mo{ --t1~r 
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Dearest 'Jother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Tues,June 6th,l951 

Buch weather, it is snowing again to-night and bas 
been snowing most of the day, a very fine snow that doesn ' t stay, 
at least it hasn ' t ~ so far ,but I notice that the tree branches 
are getting suspiciously white right now at 8 P. 'L and the wind is 
still north . It began raining Saturday noon, looked like showers at 
first and then rained really hard and most of tbe night . There was 
snow the next morning and more rain and to-day is still cold. Our 
piants and hops haven ' t grown at all the last week , but we aren ' t 

i~1tl~\n~~)1~ ~ t ~;,.\C~fj !t:~t?~-i sru,11~1 ~~ ;e<fPtlQ ~ I, 
\'ihen did I write last I wonder for we have been 

pretty busy . Friday was the school track meet and we took the 
afternoon off . Harold won 5 fir s t pl aces and broke the broad jump 
record byt several inches . We hadn ' t realized we had a track star 
in the family . When we came home we ·#e met Jimmy Simpson who was 
installing the telephone system, remember now I wrote you about that, 
and how it was late when we got our supper so we didn ' t do any more 
on the fill . But Staurday morning were up real early and out working 
by 8 . 30 . Pete sea t tered Vigaro , a kind of ferti t l.-~W:i~ ,find very 
good . I Vollowed raking it in, then be seededl 'I'a~'t"llf seed 
and while he went over town to get more I caught up in the raking . 
lie did all but a t i ny bit before ten-thirty and were able to finish 
that and a bit around the house before lunch . It was just luck that 
we got it in before the rain started, had I done my usual cleaning 
Saturday mormm»g we wouldn ' t have finished . In the afternoon I Fent 
to the Hospital tea with Edmee , !I.rs Painter and Mrs Noble, it was 
very nice but rained bard most of the time . 

'lihen I got back Jonny was here M u u 88!'. s ft 1r and 
we started moving the magazines out of the front upstairs room into 
the studio . Vie bad borrowed two of the little carts that they use 
in the grocery store and Jonny just loved wheeling t hem back and 
forth while Pete loaded and I unloaded . We have piles of books and 
magazines but moved them all in one hour which wasn.,t bad . The 
reason, At last Verne Costello has ]come to insulate the ceiling !( Be 
started ~onday afternoon, yesterday iaturday night we printed the 
pictures that Pete took of the trac meet an~ in spite of the poor 
light he got some quite good ones . 

Sunday we were up early to move some more things 
and worked pr etty hard as we wanted everything out of the room 
so that Verne would have freedom to work,and after the ceiling is 
done we are going to have the firply finisedd in a natural finish 
and the floor sanded as well so it will be done for good . It was 
the most miserable Sunday you can imagine, snowing and raining all 
day . We went up to see Sam about something ( found he was f1s1ng 
the Homestead washing machine) and as we came home saw the towing 
truck bringing in a green truck all smashed to pieces . It looked 
like either Jimmy Simpson ' s .r young Cliffs so we drove round to 
find out, and sure enough it was young Cliff ' s brand new truck, 
luckily he wasn ' t hurt , a few cuts and bruises, but was up at the 
hospital so we went up and 9ete saw him, he came out later . Seems 
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that be and another young boy started back to Lake Louise about 
2 A.M. Saturday n6ght, the boy was 4ast asleep all the time and 
Cliff got very sleepy driving , stopped at the 10 mile board and 
then went on and must have gone to sleep 1 mile this side of 
Johnson ' s Canyon for ee went off the road and into a few trees 
and really smashed the car, but neither of tlem was hurt . 

After that we had lunch and Billy and Jonny arrived to help 
move some 111ore . Pete wanted to wait until his lunch settled, I 
gave the boys some Watermelon which they had great f\\ll eating in 
big slices from ear to ear, then I frosted a cake with their help . 
It really was quite an undertaking, at one time Billy held the 
aouble boiler , I the electric mixer and Jonny poaued in the 
chocolate and then of course they bad to lick everything they could 
and were chocolate all over their faces and hands but they enjoyed 
it . By that time qe decidea to start in moving and while ~ete 

oaded the two carts or carriers from the stor~ cupboard I tried 
to place the things somewhere in the studio •. l t kept us all busy ! 
nut they made a game of it . 1hey also discov~ the little place 
over the upstairs hall under the peak of the roof, like a shelf, 
and Billy said quite seriously II What a wonderful place for a club 
room, Pete , do you think we could have it for our club room ? 11 

We certainly tal ked him out of that . can ' t you imagine sevenal little 
boys holding meetings up there , a place reached only ~Ya ladder 
f r om our bed room ! 

Sunday night we went down to the 1oores to hear about their 
flight to Philadelphia to the 75th . anniversary of some inter
collegiate athletic association . Runt was a atar athelete in his 
day at Rrinceton . They saw George Vaux who is very interested in 
a new invention which he is helping to back, a sort of school size 
planetarium . look them to see where they are being made and the 
Voor es were much impressed . It was a 12 foot size and they have one 
the size of an umbrella , it is all in the lamp or something . !he 
Navy are ordering some . He told them that his mother , Mary Vaux 
who you know, has bui lt herself a house up on Cranberry Island 
where she plans to spend 5 months of the year, she bad never been 
there until last year and was crazy about it . Wonder if the ' liss 
"lo:srisons know her or if it is near them , Pearl only knew that her 
address is II Cranberry I l les II I must w~ te her and find out .Pearl 
thought it wus near an old fort, but I can ' t seem to remember a fort 
on either i 1 land • 

!onday Verne was to start first thing but came Sun,ay to ask 
if it would be allright to start after lunch . ue have been delayed 
so long now we didn ' t mind . Verne is rather slow and he couldn ' t get 
a helper , but we don ' t mind leaving him in the house alone and he 
works away quite happy by himself, he is a great story teller so it 
is as well to leave him by himself . Ylith this kind of weather we 
can I t do much anyway. Had we known it would be June before the work 
got lf.lder way we would have gone out in May or even April but we 
didn t know and it has been just one delay after another . However 
we h4ve gotten gots of other things done and there is still plenty 
to do . We helped ,et the lumber in through the window as Verne has 
to ,ut on s-t1ips , then the gyproc wool goes in between and the fir 
veneer on top . 

If you could look outside , it is like early II.arch and so hard 
to believe it is June . 
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I raked so hard or at least so steadily in one direction that 
t got a stiff shoulder ano the dampness hasn ' t helped at all ! 

This morning we at last sent you a present . I say at last for 
it must have been several weeks ago that I saw the ad~ in the paper, 
ordered it an the Hudson ' s Bay here, then it was sometime before it 
came and when it did it was just in some cardboard ( forget the name 
of it) We had thrown away the carton that would have been just 
right when cleaning out the shed of the things we had kept in case 
they came in handy . However Pete ~ound a heavy wooden box that it 
just fit . uot....,~9~t nailed up and then we realized that it would cost 
twice as much ="\'the box as the contents, which weighs just 4 lbs . 
So this morning we got·to w~rk and repacked it and took it to the 
C.P.R.Express and sent it as a Gift to you to use in the garden 
when you do your work or direct Pietro with the planting . Just hope 
you find it useful and if you don •t,you can give it away and it won ' t 
hurt our feelings . The joke was that this very afternoob they put 
several just like the one we are sending you in Unwin 1 s store 
window and we could have bought it there and they would have 
packaged it and all l 

Last night we made prints of the Infra red pictures that 'Pete 
took of an old madona painting the Robinsons have, it looks as if 
it had been painted over and infra red photography is one of the 
ways they discover valuable pictures under others . It has a seal 
on the back and a very indistinnt signature, but the film is too 
old and we are to try again when we get some newer stuff . Pete has 
some old pictures he wants to copy and was to do it this afternoon 

;:,tbut we met Casey Oliver over town and he said he and Yrs Oliver 
would like to come down if we were to be at home . They left Banff 

I 
to go and live in Wales and couldn ' t stick it and so are back and 
so glad to be back. Mrs Oliver brought me a little picture made of 
all kinds of tiny dried flowers and to Pete she gave one of her 
most prized possessions , a small Indian pipe made of Pipestone 
which she found about 30 years ago while fishing up the Pipestone 
River where the stone comes from,which the lndians make their pipes 
of . She said she was fishing and happened to look down and there 
was toe pipe right at her feet . It must have been dropped by an 
Indian years ago for it is a bit snoothed by the water . It was 2 
or 3 miles up the river from Lake Louise . We have a larger pipe that 

. -George >ic >Lcean gave us and are tick!!d to pieces to have this one . 
r~he said that Pete was the one person she knew who would really 
appreciate it . It was nice of her to give it to us and we were 
awfully pleased to have it . 

Verne knows them well too so he came do11'Jl for tea and we had 
a lively time swapping stories . Verne used to be a ships Carpenter 
and also worked on the trail for Jimmy Simpson and 1vas with the 
Castles on the trail . We showed them some of the llawaiian pictures 
as the Olivers were there in 1923 and wer, the ones who sent 
Ethel Fulsher over there . 

The post office here recieved the insurance claim paper to fill 
out and the postmaster helped me do my part . your writing was on it 
so perhaps you will get the ~15 .00,which should go to the Guild 
of Hoston Artists I guess . You have insured so many things and 
this is the first one that you ever needee to collect on . 

The shed roof is white now so guess if the snow keeps up there 
will be several inches by morning . I feel sorry for the tourists . 





Dearest d~ther, 

Ban ff ,"lberta . 
Sun,June 9,1951 . 

ounday nigbt and we bave just finished supper and 
are sitting down a bit before going out to vater the grass we 
planted this afternoon . It has been a lovely day, the first nice 
Sunday for ages it seems and we are glad to see the·river full of 
boats, though we hate the little noisy outboard motor boats, the 
pest of all rivers and harbc(s which ~sed to be peacefull and lovely 
the same kind that runs up and down the Concord river, Just one 
man seemed to run bis back and forth in front of our house, if 
he had only gone up the river and been done with it we wouldn ' t 
have minded . It wasn ' t too bad but just annoying . 

This morning we drove around by \linnewanka as vie 
haven ' t been out that way this year, then while I cut the front 
lawn before it gets too long, Pete started to lay some more stones . 
We have a man who has been coming every summer to do the grass but 
he hasn ' t come )let this year though he said he would and we don't 
like to get it too Jong . Some Sundays we have people call for an 
hour or two right in the middle of the day but luckily to-day not 
a person called and not a kid either, Davy and uarold were working 
I guess at the boat house and Patsy and Susan and Robbie Walker 
caddy at the gol~ course, Jonny may have gone on a picnic with 
Jackie and no sign of Lona and "-ary Lee, so we have gotten auite 
a lot done . When we bad the oil put in the men had to lift some 
of the flag scones and we never got them laid again as the ground 
had to settle and they have to be leveled one with the other, it is 
heavy work lifting them around so while Pete worked at that this 
afternoon I planted grass in between the stones . "e used to have 
some but Steve who cuts the grass wa•sbed it all out .•11th the hose · 
one time . It was quite a job but I got all the part by the back 
door done and only have the path to the drive way to do . Pete also 
put a couple of extra stones at the bottom and it took lots of time 
to find just the right ones, We did stop to listen to Bawaii Calls 
for half an hour and went for the mail earlier but it was sie IJy 
the time we came in . 

It has been a busy week and we have had some one call 
every afternoon , lukkily Verne worked well by himself and got a lot 
done but this week will need someone to hold up the veneer while he 
measures etc . Pete will give him a hand as you just can ' t get any 
one to be a real help . The Olivers came Tuesday, .,!arcia Prior on 
,1ednesday, she is from v4ctoria and used to come every winter . Then 
Thursday I guess we didn t have anyone, I must have written you on 
Wednesday night for Thursday it be,an to clear, they had a real 
blizzard in Calgary ( may send yo, ome pictures, slush and 16 lnches 
of snow fell . many places still wi bout power from the storm . I did 
a bit of cleaning in the morning, the oven ~itb Spic and Span, and 
in the afternoon Pete took some more pl;iotos with new Infra red film 
of the picture for Dr Robinson, he bad been trying all 1,eek . and 
after supper we w13nt up to tbe hosoltal

0
to see "'aria . We also got 

some new red leatner covered sea~ cusnr nsror the kitchen seat 



around the table . ~hey are two inch foam rubber ineide and much 
better than the thin little matts we bad before . 'Xhe snow finally 
wetiti that day but it v1asn I t boo warm . 

Friday ·,ve were doing a bit of work outside when 'llarmie Hess 
drove up from Calgary with a »r Leechman, an a1chiologist ( can ' t 
spell it ) from the museum in Ottawa . i'ie weren t very . bright about 
it and he was very sure of bis knowledge . I don ' t know why the 
people f1om the east always have that attitude, that people out 
here don t know much, even about the wal!tt 'lie showed him the 
Indian Pipes and he mentioned the stoneC:"t#.m ·unnesota , and we said 
n Oh .no, from the Pipestone river near Lake Louise . " lt was the first 
he had ever heard of such stone here, He examined it with a ,-lass 
and saw it wasn ' t like the Minnesota kind . \';e showed him various 
things and he was nice about i~and told us what the different things 
were . Be had been bo !.'.orley once for ll days but I doubt if he got 
~uch out of the Indians, you have to know them a long time before 
they tell you things . ~hen a&armie ,~ked if they could hear the 
recordings and unfortunately beforE\°e heard more than one somg 
the lights went out and no power to run the machine . I had offered 
them tea when they came but they had eaten on the way up, Then they 
said they must get back to Calgary as he had to see a mode1 train 
with a Mr Key, the head of the Coste house . He said he really could 
11:i:t dispense with the model train ,but .ilarmie said !!r i..ey would be 
very disappointed so they thought they better go. 

It was then we discovered who he really was .Remember the book 
of sketches of Indians, a little chapter on each character, called 

11 Indian SU1311111! 11 which I had with me last spring and you read . ? It 
is very well and nicely written and he is the author. I looked so 
surprised for I hadn ' t connected him with it until he said his book 
was illustrated by l..angdon Khin and did t'ete kno" him, t'ete has 
known him for ages . I said I couldn' t remember if I had left the 
book with you and be said," It ' s right on your table in the other 
room, I saw it as I came in . 11 so he autographed it for us . He also 
spotted the Poi Pounder that David gave us from Honolulu, he is 
most interested in very old things like that . Actitially he was 
very nice, originally English . Will be he~e for a writer ls cob
vention in July and is to be in the Cariboo looking for likely 
places to dig up . 

Off they went and ahe very next afternoon as we were finihlng 
lunch who should come in bJlt 'i'om Kaqui ts from 1lorely . He talked a 
bit and then Pete thought of the recorder and he spoke on that and 
we played it baok and then he asked if he could sing, so we got the 
Indian drum and warmel it up over tbe electric stove and he sang us 
3 songs and told us what each one meant . If only he had come a day 
earlier, but then he probably wouldn ' t have sung for the others . 
It was fun even if it did mean most of the afternoon and a box of 
food and candy for the kids . No~ wonder we can ' t plan much ahead 
you never tinow what each day will bring . Sam also came around just 
before 5 o ' clock to see bow Verne was getting on and 11e all wimt 
to see the work he had done on the coach, be has the top on and 
the uprights but a lot to do yet . 

Guess I had better water the grass before it gets too near 
bed time . 



vie were watering when Jonny came along, he had been to 
Radium on a picnic With Jackie so we did have so'l!eone come after 
all . Just as be was going he asked if I bad any ' points of 
Interest11for him or things to do, I said I didn ' t think there was 
anything special to show him and then I thought of so~etbing you 
sent not long ago in a l&tter,so I told him I thought there was 
something you had sent for him but I couldn ' t find it to-night, 
<le asked if it were about ffild Animals, and l said I couldn't 
remember, and he said, 11 your mother thinks a lot of me doesn 't 
she ? 11 
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Dearest '!other, 

Ban:ff,alberta . 
fon .June 18,1951. 

What a week last one was ! "e haven I t ctui te recovered 
yet and really no time to write you about any of it . It all started 
last Tuesday morning the 12th . when ~e heard about 10.30 that Jack 
urewster had died that morning, He was the one who had been so sic~ 
•1th cancer . That afternoon we printed some of the Infra red pictures 
for Dr Robinson as Pete wanted to get them out of the way, he didn I t 
feel right later that afternoon which ;J.s unusual for Pete, just out 
of sorts, tried to fix a frame for JJr fiobinson and it wouldn ' t go 
right and we tried after supper to get enough hose to-gether to 
water the new grass , even went over to Barbara ' s to see if we could 
use her tap with Jonny 1s help but eveyything seemed to go wrong, it 
was strange, each hose would leak and finally at 8 .30 we sent Jonnie 
home and decided to take a Norwegian book that had only been return -
ed that afternoon up to Asta, her family bad sent it to us and we 
had loaned it to Mr Uess and the grandson had broup.ht it back in the 
afternoon . 

As we drove out of the yard I saw Jackie go bf in 
his car on the river road ( we went out by •~om' s up the hi 11 ) and 
I remember thinking II wonder will he give Jonny a ride 11 Pete 
noticed Davy go down the river in an empty boat,but it wasn ' t until 
later that we heard it was just then that "llan died . ne went on 
up to Asta •s and finding her home had a nice visit, not getting back 
ho~e until about ten, as we came in the yard I shut the gate and 
a car came along just then, so I remarked to Pete we bad closed it 
just in time , and with that the car turned in . 11, was Jackie, he had 
seen us go by his place, they had been looking for us everythere all 
evening . Allan had dropped _}ead right on the wharf . "8 could hardly 
believe it for no one seemw. more alive than !Ulan, he was just 51 
and always on the go, moved so quickly too . Seems that they had a 
big party of young people going up the river, had ordered boats for 
70 and 105 showed up, so they sent the first lot up the river and 
were trying to get enough boats and canoes for the rest, :tllnn had 
gone for a padle or something and suddenly just fell, there were two 
nurses right there but they said there was nothing could be done, 
they sent for the pulmotor and a doctor,but later Dr .:.!acKenzie said 
"llan had died before he hit the wharf for he never even put out his 
band . Grace , his wife was up at the hospital with the l,. O. D.E . 
as once a month they take up sandwiches and coffee and visit all the 
patients, and as they passed the office coming out Barbara said she 
heard the sister say over the telephone II no 1. he is not here . " they 
must have been trying to get a doctor then . ,hey met little Patsy 
"acKenzie as they walked down and she had been at the wharf with 
Susan when ""llan fell . Barbara said you knew something awful had 
happBBed by her face, and she told them they should go right down 
as something awful bad happened to Allan . ihey rushed down and 
flagged a car for a mift, saw the crowds and firttengine and 
nat~ally couldn ' t figure what it was . It was all so trag~ic • .tillan 
dido . t know he had any weakness in his haeart but was a per on Woo 



l . 

had stomach trouble, ulcers I think, and so might have thought-any 
symptoms he did have were that . D~.~07kenzie said that no examintti O'II. 
would have shown the trouble r v~ · 

,we went over that night and Barbara was with Grace and other 
friends ?lere coming and going but so little one coul~L,._..iary Lee 
had gone up to Lona I s to sleep ( having gone tlhowghl\ ""'time last 
vear when Lona ' s brother died ) Patsy was spenl.i ng the night with 
Susan . »e did go and get Rita Crick a great friend of Grace ' s and 
brought her down to stay with Grace . Leslie , hllan •s brother was on 
the way up from Calgary and Grace I s sister Lilla and aunt Cora were 
coming the next morning . hS you may imagine none of us slept much 
that night and the next morning, l1fY birthday, Pete felt sort of sick, 
"'llan was a cousin of Pete I s and flete f eally was closer to him thati 
t o his own brothers , be has done so much for us looking after the 
store µroperty for the last three years . He was a wonderful person . 

Verne was still coming working up stairs, and I ?las up early 
Wednesday morning when lirs J!ecker ( Lona ' s mother)came dolJ!l ~o tell 
us that Mary Lee had been saying she wished she could see Pete '.llld 
Catharine . She stayed over half an hour and vie bad a l !'ng talk about 
it all, and she told me it was only the last two months that she had 
gotten herself straightened around in regards to little LJonny dieing 
and she said if it hadn ' t been for that she couldn ' t have talked to 
'!ary Lee or helped her as she felt she could now . hfter she had gone 
r went over to Barbara I s to see ho1v things were going and just then 
Lona and ;Jary Lee came up from the river. (Mom too had been do1-m 
and brought me a birthday cake though sbe_felt it wasn' t very nice 
as she couldn ' t seem to frost it right) §o in trying to be friendly 
to .!ar~ Lee I told them to come over and that I even had a birthday 
cake to eat . ihat started it,and really my birthday proved a life 
saver. They brightened up and said they would go to Barbara ' s first 
so it was nearly 11 when they appeared to-gether with Susan and a 
large box, a present for me, it was a little vase for §lowers in the 
form of a Bambi deer in pottery , a stump to hold the water and a 
little deer beside the stump . Really very cute . ( I just looked up 
now to see one of Ike 'lill ' s horses rolling in tbe new grass as it 
is dusty because we haven ' t bad 1:fchance to water it !! ) 1•,ith all the 
parcels frvm you to open and o~~-, f~2J!l.~{.e..il~~rginer from London and 
a present of records from Pete .' ~~,,-,:er one open something in 
turn and with all the 11 ttle packages inside it ·11as great fun for them . 
"8 got Verne dovm and we had the birthday cake and gingerale . !.luring 
lunch little Linnie Becker arrived on her bike, she is seven, ,1th 
a present for me , sheil: l work, a pin with little shell ' s s•uck on which 
she bad done her slf and a tiny card and in the envelope five pe11nies ! 
Which I thought pretty cunning of h~r, .i'Yl:f\ the penn'.!,is l(e. i.J.qp ' t know 
but tQink ,_/1.t must b~ good luck .~N ~~ ~'-W. ~. c~a ~ ~~ . 

Here: should thank you for all the lovely things, especially 
the dress which is an unusually pretty one and such nice material, 
never saw that kind before . and the books too, the other "i twell and 
the one about tftrs Rockefeller which I hadn ' t even heard of,and have 
even started to read at the odd moments when we were too tired to do 
anything else . Tell Jean we are D gl ad to have the one about the 
Duke of Windsor and am sure it will be interesting to read . The 
11 ttle baskets are so pretty, the apron too . 'Lbe big bo~ of candy 
was also a godsend as the kids got a ireat kick trying to figure which 
kind to take . 1he tiny dolls,I gave one to each, ~usan, llAry Lee and 
Lona and they loved the bookmark too. 
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It being Wednesday and the stores still closing in the afternoon 
we r •ushed over to see if they had remembered at the 11.athers and then 
to the '!eat market where I was given a big box of flowers, something 
more to open,,11 a .ndJiU!1. lo,ely_ r,_ed 7.os_7~ 6~<>Rl ~sta . Really ouite a 
birthday. W.a .x.c. 1 -. e<IXU. ~ ~~ ~ "'~ • 

. .!rs Becker took the kids s,1imming in the afternoon and then 
they all came down here for the other half of the birthday cake~ 
watermelon . This time besides the 3 girls and Linnie, Bubby and °? "'1> 
"uriel 'tather ( Leslie I s gir 1 ) and llarold and Jonny came, there 
.. ere 8 or 9 of them and '.'erne joined in again and we had uite a 
party in the kitchen , they played the records and looked at the 
presents etc. Got a love_y silk scarf from the Gardiners With the 
festival of Britain things on it . Oh. Yes, Sam was do·im at noon 
having heard about ~11an to see if there was anything he could do and 
as we ate Chinese supper at night Sven hansen came in abou/ t the 
Pall bearers . Then after supper we went over to see ~slie . All in 
all it was a hectic day . Vie called on Merle Brewster too in the 
afternoon,Jack 1s wi~e . 

Thursday we woke up early after a good sleep and wanted to make 
a spray for ~ack Brewster out of Juniper and kin-i-kin-ick which is 
in flower , like tiny white and pink milk bottles . It was a lovely 
f resh morning and we were out before 7 o 1clocR and got the Jwiper 
at the '!iddle springs the flowers at the "olf course and then I aade 
the spray after Verne had come at nine . Pete had a lot of things to 
~eep to and was over town and I had only just finished the spray 
( it took a long time as it wouldn ' t stay right and I had to start 
over once . made it onp a piece of buffalo horn which seemed 
appropriate as Jack was a big game hunter . ) \·,hen .Ir Lonsdale the 
minister arrived . Pete had made a drawing of the church for him to 
use on a card to give toursst s as a memento after they have been to 
his church, and be talked to me for a good half hour befol·e Pete came 
back and then another half hour v;ith Pete, so interested in his 01m 
thing I guess he hever thought we had much to do . Then we dashed down 
to show the spray to Pearl as it really came out well, Juniper and 
other green stuff on either end, lovely green and blue berries and 
then a lot of the little pink and 1vhite flowei;t standing up in the 
center . had I thought I should have photographed it . 'l.·hen left it 
at the church . Then a bit of a rush as the funeral was at 2 o 1 clock. 
Verne went too so wasn ' t here in the afternoon . After the funeral 
we went to the httel to look up a Brigadier and his wife from vttawa 
but they hadn ' t come so we won ' t try again unless they find us . 
After supper we went to thank Asta for the roses ( I ~orgot that 
Patsy .!ackenzie was here too for my birthday and came back later 
with a pottery mug from the family as a pres~nt, one they got in 
Concord, and the Wards were down in the evening but we missed them. } 
and Harold made me a leather purse too,) After seeing Asta we 
went to see "'llan •s sisters Jenny and Hazel who had arrived from the 
coast and Lfila cornered me and we had quite a talk in the bedroom. 
Seems that Grace was worried about what she should do as she didn 1t 
know where ~11an 1s will was etc . So knowing that ~id ~allance aas 
to be away for the weekend we took Lila up there to ask the proper 
procedure, Its too long a story tObITTite out, he was downtown but 
expected right back and we waited!"M• he was awfully nice and told 
us what to do . that is for Grace to do. and then it turned out that 
her Aunt Cora worked in a law office for 6 years and helps her husband 
who is a lawfer and also the executor of the ••ill, so see has been 
able to he~p until the husband returns ~oom a trjp he is on . 
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Li\.la was a bit used up as she told us •uary Lee bad come to her 
with a Father ' s Day card she had bad for her daddy and she wanted 
to go the next morning and put it in his pocket so he would

5
have 

it for Father ' s day . Poor little Mary Lee, she is just 12, usan is 
a bit older and control ' s herself very well but is feeling it all 
just as keenly . Grace bas been wonderful thgought it all . lhat 

'SM1: t!~~~~~got thU \ufk~or the spray to make for Allan . 

Friday mornin;'~~! another lovely day, ~resh after a shower 
in the night . But having been up until 11 the night before and 
all there was to think of and feel we weren I t so spry as the day 
before . Pete bad gotten mixed about the honorary pall bearers and 
thought Col. lloore ¢was to be one and bad told him, only to find 
he 11asn • t, so fist thing li'riday morning we went down to es plain to 
them about it and that mean •t a cup of coffee, and then I had to 
rush a bit making the spray and that to take over and a number of 
errands to do etc . We .aven got fresh water tom a svring for Grace 
us the~ warm days have melted snow and our water is very dirty . 
1'/e went to the funeral but not to the cemetary as they had asked 
us to be in the house when they returned . I don ' t know why they 
thought we would be good but we did our best and it ·11asn ' t easy for 
naturally they were all feeling pretty low and the children didn ' t 
know what they wanted to do .lhere were relations of ~llan 1s and 
of Graces and some had never met the others . Leslie has a new wife 
who is very self conscious and just sat and said nothing, and Jenny 
is very touchy and all in all it was nuite a job for they all came 
back to Graces after the funeral . Hazel was good and got tea and we 
had taken sherry down and that helped . and then the Beckers took the. 
kids off up to the Chair lift but no~ until Pete had gotten ready to 
take them fQr• ~ ride and they bad t t i&ed a tandem bike . 'I'\ "O(l.b u.>OJVJ,1.'"b 
~WJ. ~ ~"' • 

Grace ' s friends have been really wonderful and Barbara 
sort of organized them, when they telephoned to ask what they could 
do to help she would say that a fttuit salad would be very nice or 
some cold meat or a cake, and all week Grace nevel' had to think of 
food as the friell~ kept sending in this and that . 'ihey bad 7 cakes, 
and a couple of nut loaves, a roast of ham and pork etc . The city 
cousins were quite impressed and as Aunt Cora said, on the evening 
of the funeral they gave 21 people a really delicious supper, ue had 
picked up the bam and romls from wary Yaris, two dishes of scalloped 
potatoes from the Neilsons and the ..tac"enzies sent a delicious ~~l.,!ld, 
{:~~lt:~~ ~i:;:) to.o . It must have been a big help.~~ 

After being on he go from 2 until 6 we were so tired we 
could hardly eat, that is 11hen I started the book while Pete had a 
snooze and we went to bed soon after a bite of supper . 

Saturday 11e bad lots of thin s to see to, !om was down ·•,bile 
we did a days dishes from Friday, and then we bad to see about the 
janitor for the stor~ etc . 'lllere were 4 large .c.lk that morning in the 
yaad, lovely heads • .:>usan was with us most of the afternoon being 
rather lost as llary Lee ,,.s in Calgar:, at a track meet with Lona, 
.:arold breaking the provincial record by 2 feet in the broad jump . 
Then Barbara and Jonny came over and Barbara stayed on to talk about 
everything , and after the kids left stayed on until after 7, and then 
after supper Lila brought Aunt Cora down t'i5ee us . 
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'yesterday was even worse in a way, ::.unday and we slept late, then 
over to see how they were doing at Graces thinking that we m:!ght 
be able to help by inviting Allan ' s sisters to a meal as it is hard 
having so many stayjng with Grace . We founo that a man from the 
Royal trust was coming to see Grace and it would be most helpful if 
we took Jenny out for a drive for as long as we could, so Susan and 
"ary Lee came too and we drove all over town and up to NorQuay getting 
her back about 1 . 30 or 2 0 1 Clock and asked them for supper that 
night . "le were still eating our lunch when Susan came back over here 
to bake some Danish pastry cookies for me, that kept her occupied and 
me too as they are simple in a way but even need a thinmble to make 
a dent for the ~ei!:ly, We also recorded a 15 minute broadcast about 
"ack Brewster,and"Hawai'!. calls ~ a program from Honolulu ( the latter 
wasn ' t very good ) and then Jonny and '!.ary Lee 11ppeared . 1.e had i;he 
Watermelon and half of the pastrjes were eaten,l Susan made 2 dozJ and 
then for some reason Susan and Jonny started teasing !ary Lee who 
•·as really tired, so we sent Jonny home and ::.usan too and sort of 
cheeeed \!ary Lee u~ a bit and drove her home . Had just time to clean 
up and take Hazel and Jenny to supper at the Homestead . It was a 
really good supper, best we have struck in Banff and a nice place to 
take people, first place that one could take friedds and get a meal 
worth eating . 

Hazel and Jenny are both awfully nice, one older than ~llan 
and one younger than Pete, but a bit hard to converse with, Some 
pe ple there is so much to talk about you have a hard time getting 
it all in and others you have to keep the conversation going, 1Sut 
we managed and felt we were helping Grace too . "e drove them up to 
see the new cabins at the camp ground and to the Upper Hot Springs to 
see the Jaeggis, but they weren ' t there and finally home about 9 or 
9 . 30 . and ·se were quite tired by then ourselves as we had spent the 
whole day looking after some member of the family . 

To-day I washed clothes as it was a cool night and the 
water not so dirty and Pete was over town . J:>ldon Walls was to come 
here after the meeting of the family at the lathers but he hasn ' t 
shown up, expect it took longer than he expected . We sort of waited 
and that is how I got all this written you . Jimmy ~imps, n came at 
noon just as we were ready for lunch, to fix the phone ,as the bu&zer 
wasn ' t working, and it was nearly one before that was done and we 
had figured out ho,1 to load the stapler he was borrowin1: rro,n us . 
~owe have bad a late lunch and the dishes should be done and we 
can then mail this . 

this is a long letter I am afriad . Once again thanks so much 
for the ~ice birthday boxes and presents, did I mention the pretty 
hand woven apron ? We are glad you like the chair, we have two a 
little bigger and take tham with us in the car they are so light 
to carry round and easy to put up and down, you can leave them out m 
in the rain all you want as they are aluminum and the canvas doesn ' t 
hurt either , some people here leave them out all summer . If you aant 
any more we can get them in a store in Banff . 

Loads of love, 

c&~. 



Dearest !other, 

Ban ff ,Alberta . 
Thurs,June 21,1951 

I did something to the typewriter nisht before last 
and until I got it fixed just before supper yesterday I was wonder
ing what I •,vould do v·ithout it ! 

"e have been quite busy w1 th one t:1ing or another and 
last night was our first evening at home for ages . I thln~ ~ wrote 
you on londay while we were waiting for !!ildon ",alls, he didn I t co·ne 
until after lunch, we were considering him to look after the property 
for Pete I but Pete thought he should give first chance to Joe ,Voodworth 
who is an old friend ,Hdon is a young chartered accountant who has 
newly come to Banff and does Pete I s income tax . "e thought perhaps 
we should ask Sid Vallance his advise first as he had suggested Joe . 
"0 11ent up tht-re and then Sid and his friend .:.Ir Rushworth were very 
'ntei- sted in the lenses v,e have for our Leice and so came back 
down to look at the camei-as and 1 t ·•1as six when they went home . ••e 
had told Jaeggt that we would come up to the Opper not Springs to 
meet an artist and his wife, which we did after supper at 8 o ' clock 
«nd then brought them dovm here for the evenin., and to see the 
s\tetches . 

Langley Donges "ras the .. rti s t's name and he sketches 
very '1ell, his wife designs and makes jeweery . '.they are from 'loronto 
and this is their first trip west and ln an ~nglish station wagon 
.,hich they can sleep in if necessary . ,le had quite an evening and 
they thoroughly enjoyed it . ~irst thing he saw was .Ar Hibbards 
paintings anwe 'llires his work more that anyones, As he told us 
in "T'oronto be nsidered a II representational painter" as there 
are so .nany w o have gone modern . 'lhe Jeeggis came down later and it 
was about 12. 30 when they all went home, so it was Bather a lnte 
evening for us . Jim::ix ~inpson was in at noon ~ixin~ the busser on 
the phone as the ha~ring had done something to it . "e

1
was here about 

an hour so the lunch we were to eat about noon "le didn t have until 
one, but that is the way some da;•s go . · 

Tuesday the Vallances had almost lnsisted that e go 
with them to get rock for their garden, 1hi le Sid and Pete picked up 
the rock, we were to ·.va·lk along lohnson I s lake, frs Vallance and I . 
·,;e thought 1 t might not hurt to take a bit of time off for· some thing 
like that so went along . It was overcast with a few spots or sunllght 
but rained later , everything ·,•as so fresh and green the flowers just 
coming out and we flal.ked along an open ridge above the lage, a very 
pretty walk and then met the men in an hour when they picked us up 
~tei- gelt,!ing lots of rock, •e helped unload that and then ·re saw 
!:ldon Walls again at bis office and decided to have him do the job 
for us . We are very fortunate as he is just the right sort, very 
quiet and efficient, he is also to look after the Beat Rouse books 
for the ,lathers and so can sort out our things froen nlan I s as 
~11an had been looking after the property for Pete . He told us too 
that the .neeting had gone well and that Grace Nould stayon in the 
house and lock after the cabins and ,the said he suggested they give 
her a higher commission from the ca~in rentals so she will have 



enough to live on . 1·:e ran into toxie "hitney the orchestra leader 
at the Banff Springs and as it was a rainy afternoon Pete asked 
hi •. to drop around and hear our new Hawaiian records, He and .Ars 
V/hitne/ and their three small children, the oldest six1 came and I 
was ke~t busy entertaining the children while they tried to listen 
to the music . They were good kids but such a lot of questions . 

'4o:n was down at suppertime and is talking of spending a few 
days at the upper Hot springs and taking the baths for her arthritis . 
So ~e suggested taking her up there and also Jenny and F.azel to 
see i::dith Jaeggi-s. ·oho was out the other night we were up, and we 
did that, we talking to the Donges \?bile they bad their , '!)1-si~t. • 
He was just fi~sW:ng a~sket.ch and we haq __ ¾~!\e v~sit . F ~~1 

~ "'N-1 0. &.QI\ ~ ~0--"AM ~ ~ ~'IM ~~o..Md,. • 
Yesterday was rainy and we s~ent lots of tine trying to see 

t ,e bank manager etc . It takes so much time seeing thls one anu that 
about things, then Bill Stewart, lrs Simpson ' s brother-in-law,came 
right after lunch to see if Jimmy had been in, he has been in 
Calgary for a £ew days and as be had had a picnic lunch, r made 
him some coffee and had strawberries too, as he was eating those 
6rling Strom arri~ed, just back from the east, more coffee for him. 
He -,,anted to tell us his 1,lans of a new building so it ,ms " .30 
i•hen we told him ·11e would have to go to the bank, and so the ti:ne 
,·ent . A roofing man came and Jonny about su1,per ti'lle and ln the 
evening I tried to clear the desk and attend to things liKe that . 

1h1s morning Pete bas been out seeing about thin~s, also 
helping Verne aud I cleaneo out tne place W<: ,ceep the picnicc..~hings M<.. 
'lave decided as there are only 2 months of summer really. •·i ,{,,IQ. 
ju. t ·11ait to clean thoroughly until -iall . There "as no use doing 
much until the hammering was finishel! . Verne is getting on vell but 
it is slow fitting the boards, However he is the kind or person one 
doesn ' t illind leaving alone in the house and he just goes along on 
his OY/Il . 

Better oet the dishes done now, so loads of love 

c~ 



,.,ea rest \!other, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sun . June 24,1951 . 

l:iunday afternoon and 1 thought I would write a little 
before ti!lle to pick up the !!tail, Bad it been nice this norning we 
were thinking of going_up to Dow Lake for the day but it was cloudy 
after raining most of the night and all day yesterday and the night 
before . \'le have had our share of bad weather too . ''ight now it is 
a bit cloudy with some sun but not too prom! sing . ,,e slept in this 
morning until 10 o ' clock, the first chance we have had as Verne 
comes shaf\p at nine each morning . 1rt first he thought he would 
start at 8 but it is just as well we made it t he later hour . We 
were x»xx:bl waking up at six and seven tv10 weeks ago but see!II more 
tired lately, whether the cold wet weather or A llan 1 s death took it 
out of us I don ' t know . ~ut it was a shcok to us all . ftllan was the 
hardest worker 19e knew, with the boats in sumner and the skating 
rink in winter and late hours for him . He just worked too hard 
and it seems a shame that be should go like that . 

We hope that one more week will flnish the insulating, 
putting the aeneer over it and fitting around the logs tB~es the 
time and a lot of it is in awkward corners, but 1;ith this weather we 
couldn't have done much anyway . Thursday was darl< and rainy in the 
afternoon and Harold, i)ona and wary Lee and Jonny came in after 
school . 1',e were all sitting around the kitchen table when an untario 
Car drove in . It v1as some friends of tdith liilda Hammond from Ottawa 
·.vho we had expected earlier in the week but i'lho had never come. 
Brigadi~d mrs uerald Thuborn, be is 6hief of Staff for the 
Briti~h n ttawa and they had just been making a motor trip througg 
the wes ern states and doing some military inspections in Canada on 
the way back . ,1ere at a trooping of the e'olors of the Prineess Pats 
in Calgary yesterday. They were a ~oung couple and quite English. 
Had come from the west stopping at ~oraine .uake for 3 nights and at 
Bow Lake for one . lt was five wh~n they came and I made them tea . 
Being the end of the day we didn t feel too bright . the kids left 
when they arrived . We showed them a few things and then took them 
to the 1oores about six to show them where they lived . I thought it 
a poor hour to go there but as it tunned out it was allright as 
they had eaten early Pearl having to go somewhere at six and so we 
visited the Colonel until seven . Then we were a bit weary so Pete 
fell asleep and I read the paper expectlng to have a late supper and 
:!.r .. alker came to return the Si twell books and made a nice call 
never thinking we hadn ' t eaten, actually ·e weren ' t hungry, So then 
it was nine and too late for a real meal so we had soup and ·11ent to 
bed . 

Shall be anxious to hear all about the weeding in 
',tlmwaukee, it is 20 years since we saw either of the VanDyke girls 
and have never.seen the boy . hm glad that Sam is feeling well 
enough to lecture and also drive a car . ~idn 1t Sukey ~anierre 
marry a Catholic too, I think so . 

Not fuch of a letter but shou d do a bit outside 
before it rains a~

0
~ J/O't( ~ . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,alberta . 
Wed .June ?.7,1951 . 

1his really bas been the coldest June and more dull 
days looking like rain even if it doesn ' t c~ue do'lll often, and frost 
several mornings, enough to make roofs white and yesterday morning 
it even snowed again . In Calgary they had 3 inches and a wind of 
30 miles an hour from the north, gusting to 50 . fhat must have felt 
chilly, it was bad enough h,re and in Glacier <'ark they had 18 
inches of snow , had to get the show plows out . It really wa s much 
warmer in April and Aay or it seemed so . 

Verne is getting on and has practically all the veneer 
up , being a log house it takes a lot of fitting as nothing is souare, 
now he has to sort of trim the edges but we think we will cal l a 
halt at the end of this week and try and get out for a time, can 
always get him to finish it up later and when here we can sleep in 
the old bedroom . If we divide the old house as we bad planned even 
if ~om doesn ' t want to move, we will get Verne and ~am to do the work 
and could finish here as well . Up until to-day we have had to help 
hold the sheets of veneer for Verne to measure etc . and so it has 
kept us rather busy too . 

~onday we had such a mixture of people, ten in all and 
no two came to-getber . It was clear in the morning and a frost and I 
did the wash but 1 t was windy and cloudy later . Stan Peyto ca Ille as we 
were finishing lunch to borrow some money, he paid back all be had 
borrowed previously and came right to the point without beating around 
the bush, then Jonny arrived and before he had left for school Pat 
&ostigan dropped inas he was to leave for Boston to take the s ix month 
course at the Boston City Hospital on Fractures . You may see bi~ on 
his way through Concodd . We talked a while and then Goon Wing the 
Chinese boy v1ho went to school with Pete in the early days called on 
us and wants us to come and stay 111 th them in Calgaey during the 
stampede . He left and next thing we !mew Ted Gotki and Cyri 1 the tin 
snitb arrived with an elbow for one of the ducts upstairs, they put 
that on in less than five minutes and away they went . Then we went 
out ourselves and when we got back it was tea time for Verne, we 
always make him coffee and have raw smoked salmon or "oguefort cheese 
at 3 .30 or 4 each afternoon . and he tells us tales of when he was at 
sea . How they used to sleep up in the sails on the old square riggers 
where the sail billowed out from the cross piece and they would hook 
an arm under the ropes that were there to make hand holes and then 
1:1.\e on the sail as it curves out from the cross piece, "like a chester
field for comfort " and be also told us how he had sailed 2400 miles 
up the Amazon river in Brazil . 120°in the shade and all the aligators 
etc . Patsy came after school and then Barbara to ask if ·:-e knev, any 
one in '4inneapolis who might like to meet Bubby when she was there 
bet ween busses, and later Harold, who discovered a live bat sitting 
on a l og by the back door, He hurt bis wing and sat there all night 
and the nel!! t day, dying about 5 oClock. ,;hen they went near it he 
would open his mouth ant spit at them , had sharp teeth . I was 



afraid he would take off any minute . "iss Voohries arrived just 
after supper with some real.ii Scotch Shortbread that "rs rtenderson 
had made . They had come to see us the evening before, !!lily not have 
told you about that . 8he aiaeoJiad the sailing si::edule of the boats 
from tilwaukee to !usketan for Pat and we went around there after 
supper to give Pat Costigan maps and places we had stayed on the 
way out last year . Came back b:; eight as ·.ve had expected Norcnan 
Tabuteau down . iom was here about something at supper time too, so 
you see , .. e bad a busy day of it . 

Sunday we saw Grace and it was a miserable rainy day, we 
took ~om to supper at the Homestead and on the way back 1et a 
station wagon from "'!line and realized it was U.ss Voorhe.:.s who 
was here years ago and who we sav: at Bow Lake several times . So 
asked her to come over with her housekeeper a nice ~cotch lady from 
Aberdeen . They were so interested in everything in the house,tbe 
Indian things and all and as '.'iss Voobhies has been in Honolulu 
we showed her a few slides and played some music . 'rs :iendersor, 
was in Scotland last year and in ~outh Afric4;4. wbe.re she visited 
r.er son,&.r the first time in 26 years she r~d seen him . She bad 
a wonderful trip . 

Yesterday was rain most of the day and snow in the mornin~ 
though it didn 1t stay on the ground, thank goodness ! Sid Valance 
was down in the afternoon and we had a numbe~ of thin~s to attend 
to over town ,nd tlent up to the camp to see of •·orman Tabuteau 
was th• re for he had eome Sunday evening and couldn ' t talk when 
','.iss Voorheis ca!lle in, So he came do1m last night for an hour to 
talk business . Fern Brev,ster was also over and asked us over there 
and we went about nine until ill iss Voorhies was there too,She 
goes to a place called Jackman , !aine, near l!oosehead Lake and 
east of 'Jeganti 1! on the ,ueboo border, also 11 ves in N. Y. C. part 
of the tine . 

.... 11 .. To-day we don ' t seem to have done very ~nub, ~ nhy and 
Hazel~e up at '!031 ' s for tea and ··1e went up as they bad found 
a lot of old negatives of Allan ' s, they thought Pete would know 
about them . ."e bad the car engine adjusted this afternoon and so 
tried it out to-night taking Jonny, and Billy and then picking 
u~ Billy ' s girl ~riend . Cy but the kids are funny . 

Now it is bed time and I haven ' t answered your uestions 
will have to look for the letter . Am glad the iss '!orrisons are 
near ~ary Vaux, I bet it was II near the port " not the II fort 11 

that :nixed r>ear l up • I sha 11 have to send her a card so,ne ti e . 

Can ' t find the letter ~·iti the questions, not surprised 
if you could see tne desk . It is as bad as Gean~pas . 
Found it, Yes,Allan was the one who married Barbara ' s twin slster 
who died the second year • .oarbara has always been yre/ at friends ·.::i: 
with Grace which I think very nice . "race ••ill run the cabins 
connected with the boat house, there are five or s.ix, so,oe with 
.o bedrooms , and I.es lie the brother will run the boat house for 
this summer anyway to see bow it goes, he got a leave of absence 
from his job in Calgar~ . 

Thursday,\~.ifoKely day at last~c~:ar an~ cool. ~:t ~ "l\~ 

-~ ~ ;~~~~Jt·~4~0~-~ ~~ ~ ~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sun . July 1,1951. 

... 

This is '.)ominion Day in Canada and to-morrow they 
bave a holiday so it is a busy weekend and tbe town full, for last 
night one car was parked until 8 .3m this morning in our front drive
way outside the gate1showing that all rooms must have been taken . 
~fter all the miseraole weekends we have had one -night have thought 
the weather would be good, but it is still showery and was a poor 
day yesterday and more rain promised for to-morrow . "e figure we )lie 
have had a good day if it is clear and bright in the A.\' . even if 
it pours before night . It doesn ' t actually rain ~11 the time but is 
dull and cold and looks as if it migh~. it ia 55 oui to-day, not 
exactly summer weather . °' '"'t\,(N.;J o.N. '-'lo.4'! 4"1 '\\d\~ ~dl . 

Verne is still working upstairs and it will look 
very nice when finished but will take some time yet, one trouble is 
that it is awkward and he either gets a stiff neck 6ro-n looking up 
or a sore back ~rom lying under the eaves . he is always good natured 
and one of the nicest people we have ever had in the house, we can 
always leave him and know he is going on . This neet week if the 
weather is at all decent ·ne hope to get out and in that case Verne 
will build a porch for "om on her house to stop a drip by her "ront 
door and then when we are in for lndian Days perhaps Sa-n too will be 
finished and he and Verne dan finish up the big roo-n . 1he weather 
has been such that we couldn ' t really have done much outside even~ 
had we been at iow or any 1,lace else so it is as well we got the 
work done here. 

\Ve haven I t done a great deal lately, went to a 
cocktail party on 1bursday at !.fiss Voorhie&, she has one of the 
suites at the Bov, View Apts, down the road and !!rs J:lenderson the 
Scotch lady from Aberdeen made all kinds of wonderful things for 
us . The Walter Phil ips (P:rt1st) was there, the Painters and 'loores . 
~hen Friday night John Jaeggi came in before supper and asked us 
to come up and give him some ideas for a railing at the Opper Bot 
S;rings Hotel, first he wanted to borrow some books of Swiss Houses 
and Pete thought we could tell better by going up . It looked like 
rain after a perfect morning , but didn ' t actually come down . S2..~· 
we were all evening up there, Also got the kitchen floor waxed 
and hope it will last all sum.ner . 

Pete has &ad to do quite a bit of deciding things 
· about the store property ./' a ne,r Jani tor etc . seeing this person and 
that but we think ..,ldon Walls will be very good managing it for 
hil" , he is such a nice sort to work With . But Allan was so good 
doing it all before it is bard to get anyone who can really take 
his place . 

','iss Voorhies was in again yesterday to return books 
and ask us to tea this afternoon and also brought us so.ne wonderful 
short bread 't!rs "ender son had made, its the best I ever tasted . 

Now we must go for 
Loads of love, 

·on ' t write more novJ 



Dearest .doth er, 

Banff,,.lbert:;i . 
Wed . July 1.lq~l . 

It is the fourtn of July but doesn ' t seem nuch like 
it . Yesterday we had a really nice hot day, at least it seemed 
pretty hot in the sun but a nice breeze in the shade, It even got 
up to 70 . But now we are wondering 1 f it was summer, for <fio-day l t 
star ted out overcast and suddenly about ten o ' clock began raining 
and has poured ever since, 'fhe radio says showers this afternoon 
and intermittant rain to-morrow, but it looks more like one of 
those 3 day rains . 'lie had hoped to go out to-,norrow ( and may ~o 
yet if it clears ) so have been busy packing and getting things 
looked out to take, and last evening instead of writing to you I 
evened up the back lawn with the cli,,pers and Pete watered the 
new gaass, his energy was ·11asted but mine did help ~or the back 
part hadn 1 t been tr1 med and was very ragged looking . 'lhe k:l ds 
are never very good trimming grass . 

'7, re were planning to camp out this ttip thinking we 
will get more done that way and •ron •t be dependent on reservations . 
"e had the var all fixed last fall 1vhen we 1'ent to ·:onolulu so 
yesterday morning cl eaned the Jeep insdde and put the wooden box 
in . It is a foot deep and we can store things in :It . 'l'hen back of t 
the front seats we have a big tin suitcase , hich will hold our 

extra clothes, and at the back end the food boxes . Then we will 
spr ead the air mattress and sleeping bags on top and can sleep 
right in the back of the Jeep . There is lots of roon on the side 
for odd things, and by putting the tall ;;ate do·rr. ···e get more 
leg room and can also put the canvas conr we ~Ad Qade on over 
the end . V/hen we ·1,ant a meal all we have to do i s open the tai 1 
gate and cook lunch at the back, ue have a wall tent as v1ell if 
we need it but plan to sleey in the car . One is not allowed to 
ca:np exce,,t in campgrounds ii} the park unless ,·ou are 2 m:i les from 
the main highway, but we don t think if we sleep in the car they 
can say anything , for one is -always allov1ed to park veside the road . 
When we sta,• witr. the Simpsons or anyone else ?re al·,,•a) s wet oursel•1es 
involved with other r,eo1,lt,e and hope this "Rill wor~ better, if it 

y does we should be able to go and come as we like . 

'.£he ,,eekend turned out better thar we expected . It 
·· as a 'lliserable da) Sunday and rained and was cold and ,,et all day. 
but there were enough dry periods for people to drive around a bit . 
"e s.,ent the norning cleaning up the sawdust and shavings upstairs 
not wanting to use Verne ' s time for that . In the a~ternoon at four 
we ··1ent to '!iss Voorhies for tea and had great fun . the loores 
and F.drnee were th ,re and just the ri,;ht number so eve!')'One didn I t 
talk at once . Jonny was over in the evening making things out of 
paper . a ne1 idea, he sort of 111olded colored paper to look like 
trees against a blue sky and then I found a plastic transparent 
cresent shaped box in rhich he s e t the scenery, he then tiiought he 
had invented a new Robby { I was trying to write a letter and he 
asked a cont mnuous flo~ of ouestions all tha ti:ne he worked and 
I of course had to adJIIAi,re each new effort . ne certa1n1y has 



imagination . Last night he was helping me trim grass and talking 
a steady strea,n, asked if flying ants did any harm 1 I said I 
didn ' t know but to ask 2ete, so around the corner of the house 
he went and I could hear him, " Pete II and then he called to me 
" what was it I was going to ask? 11 so I said ,"About ants . " and 
he said II Oh . Yes, Pete - Do fly .ing an ts do any harm ? " and "ete 
answered II no ! " 11'\'ell, 11 said Jonny 11 what do they do then ? 11 

Tine to go for the :nail and a few errands so dll 
tell you bhe rest of the noliday weekend later, it cleared up 
.onday and was a nice day . 

~o glad that Cousin Jane is getting on well with her 
eye . and Oh, I nearly forgot , thanks so much for ,1lrine- the 
adress of Jean . Bubby' s ~bicago friend wrote at the last ninuue 
and she and her son are to meet her at the bus and take l:Sub'by 
home with them for the night,so that will be nice and Jean nnedn ' t 
bother . I will write ~ ean to Ohie,ago . "iill send you Bubby ' s add,iss . ~ 

Loads of love, 

c~ 



Dearest dother , 

Banff,hlberta . 
July 7, 1951 . 

I always seem to be in such a rush when writing 
you and madly type away hittbg the wrong letters, but so many 
unexpected bings s eem to happen and keeps us busy. We still haven ' t 
gone out and it is the weather that bas kept us im . ,,e have been 
getting ready all ,,eek and then letting Verne 17ork one more day 
so as to take advantage of the time we are in town . Tuedd¥Y we 
cleaned out the Jeep and then Wednesday it just poured, no use 
going then, 1hursday was nice just in the morning, then several 
things came up and we didn ' t make it yesterday, it was ttill un
settled and :r;ained hard all '.J.hursday night and last night and to
day we haven · t .seen the sun and it has even rained some more . 
Is dark and sfirmy looking ri&htnow, so think we will wait until 
londay as ~unday there is usually so much traffic . 

Thursday one reason we didn ' t go was that Steam 
Watt appeared at nine with the new washing machine, a Bendix 
Economat . It is a different principal with a large rubber tub that 
squeezes the clothes dry instead of spinning them. the

1
spinning 

seemed to loosen the machine from our floor as we didn t have a 
cement base they reoo~nd . Bo we decided to change it, this one 
you can make the water cooler for woolens and it will be nore 
useful for us . Be said he could come back at 1 .30 that afternoon to 
instal it and we thought we better let him as he will be busy later 
instaling gas . However it was nearer three when he came and he 
stayed until quarter to seven seeing that it worked allright . It 
evidently is the newest model and the first b€ had seen, his own 
is an earlier one and he had to make a couple of ttips over town 
for differne t things , ~e and Venne both enjoyed coffee about 4 
and actually it is fun when you have people work in Banff for they 
always have something interesting to tell us about or joke over , 
It only takes a few minutes extra to make tea or coffee and they 
work that rnuch better afterwards for having it . 

!his won ' t be a real letter for l should have 
,ore time later , I asked Barbara about Bubby visiting you and she 
said she thought she would love it . Suggested that she fly up to 
Boston ~s the field is right near Westbu$y and Bubby is awfully 
anxious to fly while away . Why not wti te and ask her for so many 
days or over a weekend or something like that . She is a little 
older than Gale I think, will be 18 in Septe~ber, she plays gold 
and swims and is used to getting on with people as the kids all 
are here . She will be east until about the middle of AU§ust I 
expect . Her address is care of .Jrs R • .c. Carpenter, 175 t!anor Road, 
Westbury,New York . 

• 
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\ 
Dearest .:other , 

Banff,nlberta . 
Sun .July 15,1951 

'lie are back in town and are still havine nice ,arm 
weather but showery s 'iil . In Calgary last night when they nere to 
have the finals of the Chuck Wagon races at the stamJ!ie ther ,has 
a thunder storm and : of an inch of rain jn half an hour or some
thing, a regular deluge, people scurried for any shelter and they 
said that 2 men who got into the ladies rest room by mistake 
refueed to move unt11 the rcun stoppea . There were puddles ~O by 
2o feet and si& inches deep, the center field a sea of mud and 
the ··,1.,.gons after going round the track were so spattered wl th nud 
it was hard to tell which was which . Cars couldn ' t get through the 
subways under the railwayg tracks and in sorne places the water vas 
over a foot deep, even over the headlights or cars, ~uch a time ! 
~e dian ' t get it here, just a shower or two . 

Strange your letter came Friday about wanting to 
send ~leanor some things for the baby and then yesterday hers, 
which I will enclose, telling us that she had lost the baby . 1e 
feel so sorry but perhaps as it turned out it is best . 'aybe 't 
was the shock of her mothers death that started thinizs going <ronE,. 
but I think it quite wonderful that she came thhough it allright • 
. enrietta is an Englsih girl, the daughter of a great friend over 

t.1ere ·1ho came out to not only see Canada but to help i:.leanor . l:lhe 
is only 17 and bas helped her mother run a kindergarten so is used 
to children but loves to be outdoors and with animals most , as you 
will see by the letter . 

Before I forget, do ,-,lease send us the lliss l.!orrisons' 
letter about Aary Vaux and we would enjoy reading their sentiments 
about pou, I am glad they thin~ so nuch of you . 

Our little camping "Gtip worked very well and we came 
back with all sorts of new ideas of hov· to improve our set up . We 
sent the first night at the camp ground at Lake .uouise after having 
supper with Alpha LeGace at the Lodge near tte station, flrst fime 
we !,ad >ieen th19re since Cliff ran it, they are doing v·ell for it 
isn ' t too well planned . 

The cam~ ground was ~ull of tents and trajlors and 
near us a passenger car which evidently could be made up wltr a 
bed, for the J1an was busy stuffing .pewspapers over the windov.s in
side before he and his · ·ife turnea in . We didn ' t mind where ·e 
were backed into a ratqer secluded place and as ·,ve slept in our 
clothes aniway we didn t bother about the windows . It took us a 
littl.e while to get ar:t'agged the first night, the a1r mattresses 
blov.n up, the pillows that Russ gave u s blown up too, and ,··e 
found it made a Jost co.nfortable bed and slept well . In the 
morning it took a little time to get the stove working properly, 
it 11as the one ·i:e got in Norv,ay but we got too much air in the 
first ti'lle . Hov1ever we made coffee and didn ' t bother ··1th bacon and 
eggs . 



It was a lovely warm day ~,edne ·day, a few clouds and later a 
lot of forest fire smoke drifted in from B.C.and sort of dulled the 
light for a time . ,Ve 1,ent up to have a look at Lake Louise and spoke 
to \',alter Feuz the Swiss Guide, and a .'lajor Longstaff, an i:.nglish 
man and filpinist , the kind who writes articles for the ~l plhne 
Journal, He asked if we would like to read a history of La ·e uouise 
not knowing who we were, or maybe be did, anyway it never mentioned 
that ~ete•s f atber built the first cabin at lake uouise, a fishing 
shack really, so we told him and had quite a talk for at first he 
didn ' t kno,.. -.vhat ·,e were talking about . Then we drove up to !low Lake 
andµeci~ed to bave a good lunch there, Of course we had to see all 
the improvements made this year and that took some time before we 
could even get away from Llrs :,i-npson to eat,and then later to leave . 

,,e thought we would camp up at the Bow Su.."lllli t where there is 
a sort of camp ground and when •e got up there it was lovely and 
we were away from people and it was quiet, the mosquitos were bad 
so we sat in the car for a bit as it was too cloudy to paint then 
and we thought hov- nice it was all by ourselves . We had hardly 
thought that ·•hen a car pulling a trailor hesitated on the rnain 
road and soon headed in, a girl and younr boy about 12 came down 
to see what the ground was li:.Ce, found a nice level spot wit .. 
gravel and so in they cfrove . Pete got interested helping '111d they 
were an awfully nice family from i.;barleston . 'liest Virginia,(rirst 
time I ever really knew that Charleston •r1ots the capital) There was 
l.r and ~rs Older, he looked so like vousi~ Bert from the aide, she 
was a bright little person in slacks, then the daughter and her 
husband and the boy, a very bright boy who asked 'llost intelligent 
questions when we could make out what he was saying ln bis southern 
drawl . They had a nice trail~r, in fact sell them, and the young 
nan has a big Esso Oil station, they had taken 2t •nonths off and 
were headed for "laska . Vie talked a bit and the t·Mo men wanted to 
go fishing so ?ete offered to show the others bow to get to the 
Peyto Lookout and we took them up there . It 1:as lovely when ·"e rot 
there ·,:1th bright sunshine and the lake really lovely '>Ut the boy 
enjoyed the snov; sti 11 in & fe11 drifts best of all an<' even ~~nl\a:i_~ 
the way back i{l~e 11:l..th a lu:np.L«<f st~ .\t~ _shol" ,tili ~ iJad . ~ .v.:,~a, o.>U( 

~ .... °"'"' ~" ~ ~ .:,C ~ +w-,1 ~ ~;;:i.:: ~ ,. W ·~ , 
ioil can imagine ho-it .nillch sketc .• 1ng we did • i ha fanily like 

that around and the mosquitos so thick -.ve had a hard time cooking 
our supper, ate several I know . ,{rs "'lder baked a delicious apple 
.,ie . lest Viginia apples and gave us each a big slice . it was 
awfully good • . Another couple came in later on but camped at the 
other side so we didn I t sei:; an;.·thlng of the,n . ".I.he privy ·:ras r igbt 
on the other side of the Trailor and after supper Catharine Coll~ns 
was talking to us and her husband called out through the window to 
come look, a little deer that had been wandering round seemed to 
have disa~peared into the privy! I know ttat a porcupine had eaten 
the wood around the seat so t1'at the hole was mighty large . 

They left next morning a ter a late brea~rast and were sorry to 
go, the old man said it was the best night ' s sleep he had had since 
leaving home and they gave us two little salt shakers in the shape 
of Esso gas pumps with the name of the station on it . if ever ,:e go 
to Charleston Vie must visit them . 

Finally we got all done up in llosqui to ne:ts • ound our necvs. 



!onday, Last night ,,;di th Hilda and her husband Hutrh ''1 lle,· of 
Ottawa no' came to see us for 20 minutes and stayed 'i goodZ
houss last evening, we had a nice vist and they are always 
interested in the sketches . 

'I'he rest of our trip went well, we camped right on the 
lake shore the last night and there were few mosquitos, we 
taped mosquito netting on the back .. 1ndows which' slide, flitted 
the car out and had not a mosquito any night . The sun was 
awfull, strong and we lound with a sort of smoke haze that the 
light was too hard on bur eyes to work very long at a tine . and 
then·we came home for tbe weebedd and have been refixing our 
camping things . 

No time to write more to-day and I may not do very well 
this week as Indian Days start Thursday, and they arrive on 
Wednesday, lolly Shaw and t,,o friends are due about the 21st . 
Bubby ' s daughter . 

Loads of ~ove 

P.S. Dr Pat Costigan 1s wife llary and the two children have left 
by air for Boston . Pat found a house I think it is out on the 
Charles River somewhere . I think they would love to come out for 
a bunday sometime if it worked well for you . 'tary is a very calm 
ouiet sort of person and am sure you would like her . the 1,it~le 
boy is abou.t 2 and the bal)y about 2 nonths . \.1.,1.P), • 

tk 
;..~~ (1' 



Dearest '!other , 

Banff,i<lberta . 
Thurs,July 19,1951 

This is the first day of Indian Days and to-night 
looks rather showery so though Jonny was hoping that we would go 
up to the concert we decidea to rest a while instead, If you go all 
the time you get tired l l oking and this morning vre woke early and 
were up at 6 . 30 and down at the grounds about 8 o •Clock ·•ithout 
hurrying , took a few pictures there before the Indians got ready to 
parade, then cane uptown and saw the parade, It was a lovely day 
with beautiful clouds but just as the Indians p&opped on the bridge 
a cloud floated over the sun and most of yhe ti:ne there 1vas no 
real sunlight for pictures , thougb it didn t stop most people from 
taking them . There lTere lots of people, almost more than usual 
but they were all polite and no pushing f ut people actually got 
out of ones way when they noticed you war. trying to ta~e a picture . 

We bad promised to meet David Bearspaw who is over 
80 and his wife back of the store and then they would ride back 
down oo the camp in the Jeep, two boys riding their horses back ror 
the,n . It was about noon when they got down from the hotel and were 
pretty hot and tired and stiff atiter 3 hours on their horses and 
in hot buckskin , we brought them back here for gingerale an« cookies 
and then drove them down . l'le were still eating our J...,unch •hen 
Susan and ?atsy 1and Jonny came all wanting to go to the grounds wit/h 
us , but we didn_t hurry and told them to co,ne back at quarter to two . 

lt was a good afternoon from the spectators point of 
view but too cloudy for many pictures , seemed as if everytlme one 
had a real good subject there wal no sunlight and it is no use with
out sun, the pictures don 1t amoun/f to much . We saw a lot of friends 
and enjoyed watching the Indians and then came back about five, the 
kids were glad to come too . About quarter to six as we ·nere starteng 
supper lack and 11'1111 uiorant the photographers, dropp .d in, didn ' t 
want to stay when the) saw we were cooking but did for a ~ew minutes, 
We hadn ' t seen the, since spring . We have an upturned root = kin 
the ground to keep people from backing into our oil tank in and 
the other day v,e came home and found the hose all wound around 1 t in 
a great snarl and then the two bamboo rakes stuck in like a Japanese 
hair arrangement, and we knew that Nick was in the country, so to 
get back at him we sent him the jaw of some antmal, He had a tooth 
out this spring and people teased him about it, Pete ma.rked them 
"Dental :':pares II and they looked just that, as each was a different 
kind and all in a ro" in the bone . 

Yesterday we thought of going dovm to the grounds 
in the morning but did the errands first and met two people who had 
stopped at the Bow Summit while we were painting and were very 
interest .d as the man paints himself . They are from Santa Rosa, Cal . 
So we int1i ted them down to the house and they were very interested 
in the paintings etc . The Indians were late getting in sq it didn_!,t 
:natter . In fact rnost of them tbal: came by train ana didn t arrive,., 



mt ill 3 o 1 clock . They ht,d been expected by noon so we had an 
early didner and went down to the station to find out . Came back 
and had all the camera stuff ready ana were just starting out, ti 
when ks Brett dropped in to tell us about s011e artist and a 
photographer who had arrived and she thought we could help them 
a bit, and before she left Barbara came for a few minutes with a 
lady froat Hollywood who is staying at her house an interior 
decorator , I sho1•ed them the front room while ~ete talked to drs 
Brett and then when she left got them into the kitchen and near 
the door by ta1king about the table ~ete made, whereupon he asked 
if they had seen the table in the other room made qut of a door 
and back everyone went in there~ However the,- didn t stay too long 
and we got away 1ust in time to go to the station, ·which was a wise 
move for we met ~Old David who is the Senior Chie6, and ~rs 
Bearspaw and d 'OVe them and the Riders up to the Camp grounds which 
made them feel better than riding in a bus . 

It is always lovely the first afternoon when the ~ndians 
are putting up their teepees and as they never hurry and like to 
sit andtal, it is all very peaceful . ~ome of them had been waiting 
since noon for their dunnage from the train, but they didn ' t mind 
and the children were playing about and the odd wagon from "orley 
would drive in, with one or t1•0 riding borsew"oack alongside . 
\'le stayed and visited quite a while and took a few photographs too, 
then back up town before the store elosed to get some boxes of food 
;ve had ordered for p:e:esents to the older ones . 

After supper ~armie Hess who is very interested in the 
Indians , their music etc , came over with 'l.ar jorie Crosby. and we 

invited them to go back down with us . I had my qualms about taking 
·1arjorie as r was afraid she night talk too much or sonethlng, but 
she is rather pathetic being lame fr<111 a child and it is ~ettin~ 
;orse . They were delighted at the idea and ld.arnie told me to-day 
that '!ar jorie was thrilled as .I.H Iler family can do things and this 
time she bad done something they couldn 1 6 do . l:ler boy friend has 
recently announced bes engage:nent to someone else and everything 
seeemed to ro wrong so this just turned the tide for her . She was 
fine actufally and w-e went around delivering the boxes which made 
it like Christavas and then ·1ent into two teepees, George :!acleans 
and Davids . The: were cooking supper, George oooklng a bannock in 
a frying pan sort of tipped towards the fire, it looked very good 
and was just getting brown . 

Later ·Ne plugged in the recorder to the concession stand 
and Lan ~,ildmar came an<1 spoke for us, when "e played it back he 
was so pleased he rounded. up all the J:ndians he could and they 
started to sing . ,;e couldn I t stay long enough to get more than 
one song as the ones at the gate wanted to close it up and we had 
to get out, It was 10 .30 by then anyway and ,oe !mew we had eeveral 
days ahead . But it was fun and the girls got a real kick out of it 
for you have to know the Indians for the.n to be so friendly . They ~e ~~oO ~~u~ e"~! ~~- all t l;tb\ntt. 

~ ~ 'r:"""- "'::i ,,_J,-~ . 
~°'~ ~w 

C~, 



Dearest "other, 

Banff ,/tlberta . 
"on, July 23, 1851. 

Indian Days are over for another year and we are 
rather weary, my head gets tired, I guess the way yours does some 
times and I expect it is looking too bard . ·,,e are waiting now, 
about 11 .30, in case George YcLeaa an, his wife came, Pete told 
the:n they could leave their team in our yard while they shopped 
over town but as they haven ' t shown up yet think they may have gone 
back to l!ori<ly direct . Just as well for us . 

Later, George never came but we saw the ones going 
by C.P .R.off on the train with their bundles,and little papooses 
carried on the backs of a good 11any s<;l!a?IS . They had two special 
cars put on the back of the reQ,9.1.ar train and then there was a bit 
of a mix up when the Indians go>ing to Calgary were put off the 
r egular day coach when they should have been on it, and groups of 
them were running up and down the pl atform, getting tickets at 
the last mintue and the conductors and trainmen trying to ~et the 
cars hooked up and the train out on time . 

'lie have had a cou,,le of 'lass .people lately, Pete 
came up town on Friday afternoon to get some medicine for a sick 
Indian and round by the house and sitti ng on the bench outside 
was .!iss Scoberobia ( can ' t possibly spell it ) Cousin Janes 
f r iend from Cbelmesford . She said she had seen you just before 
leavi ng to join her friends from Missou'ili here . So Pete brought 
her dovm to the Indian Camp for the rest of the afternoon where 
her friends had left word they would be, her train being late . 
The ticket man had driven her by our house so that she would knol' 
where it ·.as . We sat in the car to-gether and watched the bucking 
and I tried to get a few pictures when the sun came out . the first 
two days we had too many clouds and "her,ever there was a good 
subject the sun would be in . But the last two afternoons were much 
better . We drove :Liss S . down to the station after the show was 
over and she met her friends «-t thelJ.. tablCl'u . l',e expected to see t.ll 
them the next day at Indian Grounds and to ~ave them co~e to the 
house but never did see them again . We were pretty busy tr.ing to 
get photographs and recordings and had hoped to sketch but didn ' t . 

Then Sa t nnday afternoon we were rather tired and 
thoui;ht ,re ~ould go down about three instead of two and maybe stay 
longer and were coming back from the post office to pick u, the 
cameras when we found a convertable in the yard and it was 'folly 
Shaw, Helen and Bubby 1s daughter, 6he is a most attractive girl 
and is with two girl friends , one from J\ew York the other Tenn
esse , She came in for a bit and then as she was to meet her 
f r iends over town when to find them and come back here in 20 minutes . 
It was closer to half an hotr so it was after four when we went 
down to the grounds . ?hey were most enthusiastic and watched the 
bucking and then we were able to take them into LJavid BeaPspaw•s 
teepee which tbey thought wonderful . That evening •11e sug~esded they 
go to the concert and expected them to be down at the gr un s 



yesterday afternoon, but it was nearly five when they showed up 
having gone to Lake ...oui se . "8 ·•ere sorr~ we didr 't kno· thcjr 
pl ans for they could have gone to the lcefields yesterday and of 
course missed all that part, but another time they can see it when 
the road is better . 

The funny thing was that they too were camping out at the 
campground on Tunnel \It . and one evening !i!>lly v,as just going 1nto 
the ladies wash room when she heard the person in front of her say, 
11 well , anyway no one here would ever have heard of Chelmsford, 'lass" 
and of course 'dolly pip-~ up that she knew it well, and of course 
it must have been '.tiss Scoberubia, she said they had lots of fun 
with her and her \lissouri friends, and that they had left that 
norning for .rasper and 'lal igne · lake . perhaps they will return this 
,1ay, for we would have liked to have them down to the house for tea 
or an evening . 

'4olly and her friends were off this morn1ng and stopped here 
at ten , just when we were see~ing the ~ndlans off on the train, 
they left a nice note for us . 

'as going to write more to-day but as I have ~q.,tten this far 
and we are going near the station will mail t ... i s J\~ -

::.Cads of love, 

c&.~ 



Dearest .l!other, 

Banff,Alberta . 
July 27, 1951 . 

I haven ' t written you since your letter came with 
the suggestion that you might fly out for a week in Banff, 'lo tell 
the truth it took us a bit by surprise, for I somehow never thought 
of you taking to the air; but I don ' t see why not . lt certainly is 
a wonderful way to travel and we would love to have you for a visit . 

The way I came was to take the plane from Boston to 
lontreal in the late afternoon, 5 or 6 I think it was and then the 
T.C.A. Plane left ·iontreal about 10 . 30 that night, stopped only at 
loronto and Winnipeg and v,as in Calgary at 7 in the morning, I 
think there is a day plane as well which you might find better 
instead of sitting up all night . The seats tilt back and you can 
sleep pretty well . Or there might be a way via Chicago and Grand 
Forks in ~ontana . l',e would meet you in Calgary and you could "'ither 
come up by train or car to Banff . Pete thinks the train would be 
more comfortable for you as you came before, but then he is still 
leary of flying , that is the train all the way. 

It would be nice if you could bring someone 1•i th 
you, maybe Jean with her recent flying experience or 'iss Wagner 
and then you could stay with us and we ~ould fine a room near by 
for whoever ca,ne, either at Barbara ' s or lli's ·~cleods . You will have 
to give us a little warning as we would want to have the blg bed
room finished if possible, though I don ' t know as it would really 
matter as we could sleep downstairs anyv,ay,but the upstairs at 
present is rather a mess . 

You used to say you were never going to leave your 
own home and bed again and so the thought of your just getting on 
a plane and flying out was quite exciting . It really would be fun 
to show you all the new things we have done to the house and bow 
Banff has grown etc . and the ~impsons at Bow Lake .ete . If you found 
the Jeep too uncomfort ble we could rent a softer car while you are 
here . 

\\'e are busy getting ready to go out again for a few 
days . V:e were pretty tired after Indian Days and did nothing much 
except try to catch up on things in General. Then Y,ednesday the 
Government erected a Bailey bridge over the .,Spray River an we spent 
most all day watching and taking pictures . It is like a gi!Ult mecanno 
set that children play with, and was used :In the war for crossing 
rivers, invented by a Britain as the whole thing can be done from 
one side , most ingenious . 

\\'ill enelose a clipping which gives a good idea of 
r,£ the structure . Last winter they had a lot of trouble as the dam 
they are bui ld:1 ng at the head of the river to send the water dO\\'ll 
towards Canmore didn ' t hold well enough . a sort of canal or something 
gave way as the weather was unusual and the fill was frozen and did
n ' t pack as it should, A mass of water and debris came do,m in 



January and the ice backed up way to the Bow Falls and a lot covere6d 
parts of the Golf course . It is the river that comes into the Bow 
below the Banff bprings Hotel. Then they were to bwld a new bridge 
as the old one was so weakeded , and so this spring built a temporary 
wooden one across and then took out the old bridge . Just last week 
with the hot 11eather and so much snow melting high up they had to let 
out a lot of water and it brought dovm so many trees that it took 
out the supports of the temporary bridge and they couldn't use it 
at all for a while, even now it is only strong enough to bold a few 
golfers walking across at a time, so the Supreintendent asked the 
army if they could borrow a Bailey Bridge and sure enough they 
sent one up in convoy of 40 trucks I think it was . The~ army could 
have put it across in 3 hours but it took the ~en here about~ 7 . 

~·1rst the approaches had to be made stong, the banks .re
inforced with stone etc . Then they started from the other side, 
( there is a bridge 2 miles up the "'pray 1vhicb they had used to 
bring the stuff across on in the trlicks ) 'I"heye· were 4 .... rmy men 
and they organized the local men into 4 work parties, each group 

had a certain job, two groups did nothing but lift the side sections, 
another group the cross pieces and one man would just carry a certain 
thing over and over . They did it on the cantilever principal and 
as they finished the first 8 or 10 foot section they would push it 
beyond two sets of rollers anchored to the south shore, thefl8 was 
always enough bu,tlt !NJ 1;11~ i5out~q e to b¥,ance the ~rt ~1.1.l!.}\ed,,over 
the river~~o.>01.. ~~~~ "N..N.~G.1-k S'OO~ ~ \S 
~<::AM - \) 

The first nine secti6ns had single sides and-double ones 
in back balanced those, then double sections started over the rlver 
and always enough behind to balance, a little hard to ex,lain, a 
caterpillar tractor pushed the bridge as it got larger, for at 
first just the men pushed, and soon there was enough over the river 
to reach the rollers on the other side, they pulled the bridge into 
place and of course the men could walk across, there was planking on 
the double sided section and then they walked on the iron work, or 
steel sides . They k~pt taking off the single sections as double ones 
vtere added on the other side and by evening the whole bfildge was over . 

Jane 
~ane 
"unt 

Later, •'•ill have to cut this short now . Jildred and t.ousin 
will be with you now, I am sorry I have bever written Cousin 
since her last operation, so glad that it went well and now 
Julie is in difficulties, what a shame . 

Shall be anxious to hear when you are coming, you don ' t 
think you should try a short flight1 say to Portland first to see 
how you like it? The big planes feel like a flying bus . 

Loads of love and will be 'Titing ·hen we get out to tell 
you more about Indian Lays etc . Loads of love to all . 

P .S. The Dr .Costigans got a little house in Dedham and are so 
pleased . .,omeone who was ealled into the arrny 

~~~ 



Dearest '!other, 

Banff, \lberta 
"'ed .~ l,1G51 . 

~ 
I thought that I 'ould have lots of time "lhile at 

Bow Lake to write you but as l enjoy w-riting you more than anyone 
else , I wrote three other letters first and the v,ea ther wns so good 
the .rest of the time I never did get around to writing yours \ 

We aeally had a very nice trip this time and felt t~ 
that we got back into the swing of sketching pretty well, even if 
ti1e light was pretty bright at times we sketched in the green 
willow which makes it easier on the eyes . Pete still notices his 
eye where the duct was cleared last summer as it waters quite a bit 
at times, something to do with his sinus and the draining, but it 
is better than it was . 

·1;e had quite a time getting started out and mean I t to 
stay a few days longer but it wasn ' t such a good tine for me and we 
also wanted to do a number of things before "Oing to Lethbridge and 
Cowley and so came in yesterday afternoon . 

The day ,,e leftwas quite runny, we didn ' t want to lb~ 
hurry too much loadi ng the car as d as 1 t was the first tl!J1e we 118.d 
used the nevi boxes for food and bedding that Verne had made ·re had 
t o plan things out , what would go where for everything fits in just 
so . 'e needed holes drilled in the li..-ds of the big box to stick 
fingers in and lift op the door nnd iete started to do that w~en 
'rs Scott called from the house above, so up he went and was gone 

ouite a while, think I Y,Tote you then as I had to wait for the holes 
bt:fore packing anything more, Seems that the night before they had 
left the front door unl ocked for a late l'Uest and a prowler walked 
in and stole a dollar that happened to be sitting on the table and 
went all through their cupboards etc . They heard him finally and 
lr Scott went down and he ran out but they couldn ' t get the police 
who are pretty biay, in ti:ne to catch him . It upset then all and 
gave them ~uite a scare. 

lle f h lly got the holes drilled and the back of the 
car pr etty well packed except for the things like butter and bacon 
and milk as it was a bot day . IYere having angl early lunch when 
Florence ( Jackie 1 s wife) came to the door, as she rarely comes over 
except at Christmas I immediately thought it must be Mom that something 
had happened to, however it seems 1 t was only a fire at the store in 
the basement,and Jackie had sent her over in case we heard about it 
and would be worried . Seems the e~tl!m&~x1x~xt pipe from the Jacket 
heater into the chimney had come lose and the smoke poured out, not 
a real fire but 'tbe fire dep 1 t came and it filled the store with smoke . 
Ae thar,ked her but refused to be excited . llowever about 15 minutes 
later the fire alarm ~ g again and both Harold and Jonnie appeared 
on the run to go \ti th us, '!bey ,vent to the back of the store again 
but don ' t think it was more that smoke . ~e didn 1t go down to see 
as Pete just asked one of the men about it . Jackie sometimes gets 
so excited and there is no use asking for a tirade . 



Taat sort of slowed us down a bit and Pete had to leave word 
£or ~ldon about it . ( he is the one who looks after the store build
ing for us) and then we saw Young Cliff while parked on the street 
and had a talk with him about bis mother, .eyon •t know if I told you 
that when Jenny :!ather got back to Vancouver she wrote us that 
''ildred had had a serious heart attack fro'1! high bibood pressure and 
lost the sight of one eye and w~s in hospital. bhe is :illright now 
but they gave her some new mediQile to bring down her blood pressure 
quickly and it effected her blood in eome 11ay so Shft was still in 
the hospital last we heard . Cliff was up in ~rince fiupert at tbe~ 
,,here there is lots of work and good wages, so they all may p.o up 
there this winter . It has m·ean •t a b of_ exj;ra writing .b~k,..apd 

~~~ ~!~~!M1.e ~ w-~~ ~ l<w., 
Anyway we got aJ;' about 4 .30 that afte oon after seeinv to 

ever. thing and spent the night again in the Lake Louise Campground, 
It is always rather fun meeting tbe traiibor and camping peo~le who 
like to compare notes, Pete was able to tell one coup;l..e-J&om Jregon 
where the good tr~ils were for ~hotographic spots,and~ W'school 
teachers who were touring in a Nash car, sleeping Gn the seats which 
aake into a bed and having all their cooking stuff much as we bad in 
the back compartrr.ent , they got several ideas from us and -r.e from 
tbei!I , they were from Des '!oines,Iowa . 

,1e went up to Bow Lake next morning and bad our lunch wher-? we 
had camped before on the lake shore but found the glare fron the 
lake a little too bright so went over to the Simpsons and they 
showed us a good place to ca-np where the :noose had spent the winter 
between the last cabin and the coral, You never saw so 1uch leavings 
in under the trees,( we were on the outside in the grass) and some 
of the balsam, the little short ones, were all eaten from about 3 
feet above the ground to near the top, about 8 feet of the branches 
were gone on the 10 or·15 foot teees all around that part . 

It proved an ideal campground, was ouiet and only the truck 
of J±mmi 1 es went back and forth, there is a shorter trail through 
the woods that they use more . We set up our tent at the back of the 
Jeep and the canopy from it to the Jeep, then on both sldes we had 
enough mosquito netting to reach from the canopy to the eround and 
could sit in our chairs like yours in comfort with only the odd 
:nosquito or fly getting in . The back gate of the Jeep makes a per
fect table and we had the stove on it for cooking and t~e two boxes 
Verne made open up with everything to hand . 00e even sit down to 
cook and wash dishes which seems to be the ideal in the way of comfort . 
l'r,en after each .neal we stow a";ay the stove and dishes etc . and at 
night ~ut out the air mattress and sleeping bags on too of the boxes 
for a bed . Close the windows and flit it out, "'e haven1t had one :noc-
quito yet at night which is better than in our houpe ~s~~~~mes . e 
~a~i w:i~hl.. w1;:_~w with adhesive tape:~ l):it. C:~•o~ 

The first afternoJ;;~e had a series of thunder ~tcras but the 
rest of the time was lovely, in fact we have had a really wonderful 
stretch of ·eather this la.st month . In the evenings after the bed 
was made up we would wander over to Lodge, and met several awfully 
nice people who are staying there for two or 3 weeks . One man is a 
Lartmoutb man of the class ~f 193© and I can ' t getdused to people 
of that age beinb younger tnan us, I forget bow 01 we ate 
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"'he Si:opsons seem to be doing well and have awful y 
attractive people there, two nice ladies like the liss !orrisons 
but younger , came the night before we left and talked to us •uite 
a ~hile yesterday us they came along as we finished sketching . 
They were from Philadelphia, were to stay a week . 

!ust do the lunch dishes'now, are busy as usual,Verne is to 
come to-morrow to finish upstairs 1~ he can, all but the partJtion, 
and also may make us a bo;: for the sketchin., things . "e had to see 
Charlie about bases for the ski tro~r,ies Pete allde and also net 
Willi 'forant and ~~!:.,~~hher anq dj~oie t~~n up t~ ~he 'iote~l. That was 
after we came in , ~ -~~ ~ O"X,\ ~ ~ • 

It was nice to get your letter about 1.iss Voohrles calling on 
you, isn I t he a n; ce p rson and I think "ean '!lust have found '.!rs 
0 enderson the sane . Viss Voorhies used to come out as a girl and 
while her father and mother stayed at Lake Louise she and others 
would go off on a months pack trip with Jim Simpson, this was in 
the twenties I think . They are real New York ,ieople and have a 
summer home in Jackaan walne •1hich is right across the border fro,n 

uebec, in fact the C. P. R. trains go through there . I imagine it 
is a big summe,· house and all the family and relations come to visit 
in the summers as they used to do us at Seal Harbor . 1:.v.idently for 
years 'fiss Voorhies looked after her nether who died either last 
year or the year before ,and last s;.i'!lmer for the first time in 20 
:, ears I guess she came back to the Canadian Roc,.ies and found that 
the friends she had knowri hadn I t forgot ten her, so this year she ca.ne 
ag1<in bringing 'irs Henderson with her who 1 think is sort of a 
housekeeper or has lived with them for years . I 11111 enclose the 
card that came ;, esterday too fro,n her . Jackaim .iust be lovely 
country , there is a big lake th,·re. 

7ust 0 et i:oing on the dishes so they won ' t get le!'t until 
supper ! •"111 tr)· to write Aunt Julie a• note, so sorry that she 
had the isfortune to slip but perhaps the r st in b "3. wi 11 do her 
nore good than the trip to Bradford just no,• . lildred and Cousin 
Jane may be with you so give the• my love and tell them I am sorry 
not to have written them lately . 

Loads of love alviays, 

ca~ 
i,P .S . 'l.he clippings of Bradford ",ashburn ' s recent trip up 1t . 

/ 

"acKinley I left with Jim Simpson to give to Belmore Brov,ne when 
he arrived yesterday, :(inowing he wo,·ld be interested . :-or it was 
Belnore Sro1me who ma~e the first accent of the nountain, l the first 
one that is known offJand George1 his son , •ent witl': ~rad.ford "&Shburn 

',<.on a recent one but i. different route than this last one I think . 
I read in the papee list night that Fred Bishop who went with B 
'',ashburn this last"trip had just fallen out of Rn upper bunk so.nwhere 
o.nd broken his collar bone ! Ir the Washburns come out this summer 
{.do tell them that we see cui te a lot of the Brownes . 



Dearest 'other, 

P.anff ,"lberta . 
Sun . ,-.uf". 5,1")51 

I should put a new ribbon in but it tal-:es t.i!lle 
so J. •1 ill Vlri te a bit first to be sure and get you a bit of a 
letter anyway . 

1,e are having a nice fresh cool day for a change 
after some rather hot days , it was 88° in Calgary, the hottest in 
5 years, but it is the sun that is so war:n and intense . I just hope 
it won I t be too hot in Lethbridge and Cordey. if it is we won ' t be 
s ayin~ very long . ,,e think we wlll go down early Tuesday :norning 
and ri_ht to the lndian gathering and ceremony on "OOnesday and 
tr.en to Lethbridge and to Cowley on the way ho:ne . The Campbells 
have been very busy haying . They have a new baler •"hich we helped 
them get , and instead of having to depend on hirinf a lot of men 
to get the hay in, Gray 1Zan do ,11ost of it hi!llself, 1<fter it is cut 
and) dries the baler cones along and picks it up, ( goodness knows 
bow and bales it, leavin,,. the bales on the field to be plcked up 
later when there is nore ti~e . If I can find it ·111 send you El ' s 
letter about the haying, Bill Iegarde ls the neighbor and he th0ttl'ht 
the wild hay should be done first and they worked to-eether and ..,l 1,.,1 
share the hay . Ir.agine gettin~ ~000 bales off one fie l d, thats a 
lot of iay. E.xpect they will still be worving at it when we get there 
so just as well if we Eion 1 t sta, too long . 

i:.ver slnce we came in 1~e have been quite susy ,it" 
someone here to see us most every afternoon or evening . uedn ,sday 
the Battens wer" 11own . ;,e oet &!rs Batten up at Bow ¥ake, s.,e and her 
iusband go buntin_ with Ji:llllly vimpson each fall and sbe ls here now 
,i th her three children and they were do1m w1 th an abeessed tooth 
belon inr to the oldest boy, Peter, I met t em in the store getting 
t·,•o large >1atermelons to take back to Row ...ake . When .,,e were at Bow 
and mentioned that Verne Castella bad made the boxes in the Jeep for 
us , she s,dd " Verne, why he was the cook on our honeymoon trip 11 

and she was so anxious to see him, 0 o when ... saw them in the store 
I asked if she would like O.s to show her where his house was as we 
kne•· he was working on the stairs that aft 'rnnon . Up sle all went, 
they fellovlin,; us in the Jeep, and Verne Has so pleased and they 11ere 
all so interested in the new house he bas built himself and which is 
not _uite finished . They went all over it and the kids thought it 
just 11onderful, then they came on down here for a cool drink and some 
cake I had just gotten and the kids looked at all the things . lhe 
oldest boy is one of the nicest lads you could meet, about 16,,_,.or~ le~ _. 
I i:nagine and it was his tooth that caused the tr.ip to town . , ~ 'M.A. 
·tber boy is about 10 and the little girl Linda is 6 . ibey are the ' 

children 6f the 2nd . marriage . Verne told us that Katy and John Batten 
were the kind of people you were lucky to meet once or twice in a 1. 
lifeti ne , t ~ just weren I t any better . I can believe hi'll . The 
husband is comin later if he can get aw:q, the .. come from Racine 
"'isconsin and his business is naking gears or sonething . 



After the1 left we aecided to have Chinese sup1er beinf an 
,aasy way am1 were just h1, .ding over to the Dominion Cafe with our 
little enamel bucket when we noticed a car parked out in the rol\d 
and both ladies gazin6 at our house, one looked very familiar, 
ue slowed up and they said . 11 iie were ,just admiring your house, 11 

l>o t'ete said'' 'IIOUld you like to see 1 t'; and tbey asked if we ·•iould 
sell it, we said " no " of course and then sug;~ested they come in , 
wl ich t,,e, did . one was lrs VanZ..orman from Vancouver who 1 s husband 
is an architect , and the other a lady just out from ~ngland for 
the sum.1er . They were ve r-y nice and had a !!'ood look aroun<i. and 
t~e husband is .«o co:ii~ wqen he arrJv~s.i:s ~is wj ( e kn_?'8S.l l\e w/~1 
be interested . - 11..M~ ~ e~ ~ ~-," I.I.)(~ "\V,.q ~ 4"'-4 

It was about 7 when they left and again we started out, were 
just in fr-,nt of the Do:ninion when we again saw the Battens , they 
had started out and the tooth abcess broke so they came bac~ in 
again to the dentist and ,vere having a bite to eat before driving 
back . Both ;.{rs Batten and her husband fly their own plane so she 
is a :nost capable sort . 

Thursday 'erne started to wor~ again upstairs for the next 
three days, will come again to- morrow . "8 went to the Chicago 
train and saw Tom Link on his way to ~ •Eara, it ls always fun 
seeing him again, ~e expects to ~o to South America and way up 
the Amazon River . then we did errands and at one , just as we 
were finishing lunch 1iloxie •lhi tney, who is the orchestra leader 
at the Banff Springs ,came down with his wife an! two children 
and he wondered if 'Re bad any Indian {usic that he could take 
off on his tape recorder to use in a.~ nquacade the staff is put
ting on at the Banff Springs, He got a recorder just like ours , 
on his way home l ast summer . ••e played music and they were here 
over an hour . and came back this morning with his recoraer to 
take down what he wanted . Then will play it over the amplyfier . 

} ,,e also had several Indians that day, "11!0S Amos with an 
Indian costume , so we sent hi.11 to try and ·sell it to ~rs Van-

( 

Horman who had mentioned that she wanted one . and then 111 llie 
Good St ,ney ~-1th a jacket that the Beckers had bought on our 
reco:nendation , So then we had to deliver it to them and collect 
the money etc . He came back again after sup;er with !us wife while 
their car was being fixed to see if we vould lend the:n some on 
another coat so that they can make a trip to see a eick friend in 
J,;dmonton . Looks as if we were going into the coat business ! ~or 
yesterday ,nother J.ndian stopped Pete and asked if 1ve ,;ould buy 
a coat so he coul<l go to 1!:dmonton to see a sick daughter, \',e said 
we couldn ' t buy any more coats but \mew of a girl who wanted one . 

He then needed a couple of dollars and I found one so we gave him 
that . I thi nk it all started when we bought Paul rrancis costume 
during Indian Days . 

••re also went over to the Mathers~\~~s had t ld us 
Evelyn llrowne and her friend Marian Beckwot-th from Sudbury, ''ass • 
were going to try and come down the Bow River in a r'old boat and 
we had wondered if they reached their destination . They didn ' t we 
found out~ got caught in a over hangingftree and tore the boat . 
/le found urace 1 s sister Ll lla up for a ew aays . 
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',e helped do the dishes, I washed and -"ary Lee dried, and then ~ 
Duncan 'a!acKenzie was there to see one of the tourists little girls 
who was sick and also I think he sort of keeps an eye on Crace as 
he .,.1as a great friend of "'llan •s . So we stayed until much later than 
we nean ' t to . about 10 .30 . 

. Friday I washed again and Jlmmy Simpson was also in ror a short 
t ime about a Serval Refrigerator a friend of his has for sale and 
which ni-:-ht be just right for the Campbells . and Jimmie !:la'!lb to tiell 
i:s tbat they ·nad paid off a loan we had backed for them at the 
bank, and then we met the Doctor and his wife from Vistoria who 
were at Bow .uake Sunday and.saw us sketching and stopped to chat 
as they are both at the summer school, he is retiring and \"ants to 

try I ainting . They know people we know in Victoria and ·se asked 
them down in the afternoon and then took them up to see Carl "ungius 
later. Dr and ~rs George Bull were their names . In th~evening Helen , 
Fern and her daughter stopped in, they live with -"I'S~ cott up the 
l:lill.Saturda;; we did lots of odd things, took Verne up to the 
~eils after lunch to see •hat Charlie had in mind for bases for the 
Ski nodels etc . Also helped him get a heavy roller to his hou,e ror 
fixing the linoleum . and Jonny was over . I fctio' the night before 
Jeff Staples came down while I w,s doing the ironing after supper 
and stayed until late talkinf about the tourists and the ~overnment . 

lo-da,; has been quiet, the il'hitneys were here all morning 
getting the Indian music and then this afternoon we tried to see 
the man about the Refrigerator but he wasnt in any of the ti~es we 
went, We also called on the Sprmngs ,vbo are old friends of' Pete ' s 
an hav/ e a sumaer cott-•ge near the ?iards they sti 11 co:re to . Then 
?ete started to develope some films and some Cal~ary cousins came 
by . I was outside watering the »lower beds, so s,,oJre to them and 
later ·~ent up b l!om 1 s to see Bella, her half sister, 'ffho had 
driven up with the son and daughter-in-law . She has cancer and not 
too long to live~ expect . Pete went up late~ while l ~ot supper 
started ( they were eating at 1{om I s ) and whl le he was ;;one 
dargery Crosby came in from next door to show us some colored slides . 
and stayed until nearly 7 . bo all in all we have bad a busy few 
days, and now it is bedti~e . 

,ion ' t be writing for a few days until we get back from Cowley 
1ost likely, unless there is lots of spare time along the way ! 

1 0- morro1, will be busy getting our things in order, also have to 
~et the car greased . 

Loads of love to you all. 

~ 







Dearest '(other, 

It has rained most all day but so many people , 
there has been no time to write until to-night and it will soon 
be bed ti.,1e . t,o t as many as you oad the l>unaay Barbara was there 
and the C.,stigans, what a lot there ,nust have been, I have been 
neaning to write to Pat but no chance as yet . Am so glad they got 
over to see you and was sure you woula like ·rary. I for11:ot to tell 
you that one of the last things Duncan ..la.cKenzie told Pat was to 
be sure ana see if you would give them one of your famous fish 
chowders sv:ne day , so later on ,iaybe you can, I think Jean could 
look after little Nor nan as he is a good kid . ->usan Diather often 
takes him out walking . 

Barbara must have bad a wonderful time and it was 
awfully good of Gale to do so much, they must be about the same 
age but that doesn ' t always make it easy for girls to have a good 
time to-gether . Jonny told us to-day his mother hadn ' t heard about 
the trip to Concord yet but that Betty Norman had , ( she 1 s a friend 
of Barbaras) and all about the swimming pool and the fountain~ so 
said Jonny. f.e and Billy dropped in about our lunch t111e and ~illy 
said they never had lunch on cunday, just a late beat(y t,reakfast 
and early supper or dinner at night so he dasn ' t hungry, However 
Jonny T&>lO!a«e made no bones about his appetite ana said be would 
eat wi til us, Y1ben it turned out to be steak, .dilly said he would 
just taste it to setl what it was like, and of course ended by 
having a couple of helpings of meat but nothinp else . .. e were up 
at Sam 1 s for a few .ninutes this mornin,r with a .nessage fro.n his 
friend who runs a store in ·,1aci.eod, and then Dr Riley came in as 
we were doing the luncheon dishes and ~,e p:ot tal¼:ini: about Indian 
Bead1,ork and showed hi!D all ours and it was nearly 4 when he l13f6 
and we went for the :nai;l, before it closed, then to tell Verne we 
were back and then .i;dmee ca,i1e until after six so we had rather at 
busy day . 

I should have written you more while we ;ere away 
but eidn 1t seem to get arouna to it . Could have written on Friday 
at the Ca:npbells but I must have eaten something that gave me 
cra!llps and I didn ' t really feel like doing much all day though I 
managed to end up about 9 p .m. that evening eatinr peach shortcake 
with thick crei,m so you can see I recovered pretty ouiclcly . It 
~ight have had somet hing to do with the fly I found floating about 
among the stewed plums I h«d at a Chinese caf'e in !ac+eod the 
noon before, though when I discovered the dead fly I stopped eating 
!llore plums , maybe it wasn ' t that at all . 

,Ye had a fine trip all around 
you all about it . Think in the lett~r mailed 
as going to the J.ndian thing at Sta~ ff . 

and I do 1·:ant to tell 
at Cowley I got as far 



It was a beautiful ,uorning 11s .ve drove fro:n ;.acLeod south 
about 18 miles to Standoff, turned off the goo<i road and drove up 
a gradual grade on a dusty side road to the ~«flR Blood .1.ndian uun 
~ance grounds . It is on t he slope of a sort of cigh table land 
and as it is in an unfenced reservation of 26 thousand acres it 
looks much as it must have years ago . Below stretching out in all 
directions to the south, west and notth are miles and miles of 
ranch lands and some wheat and other grain fields, right to the 
rockies in the distance, a really beautiful expance . iasa 

The camp was a group of about 30 large colored teepees and 
three ti:nes as many tents all in a large circle, the centre just 
grass with one teepee and the sun dance lodge, the Indians wagons 
... nd cars on the outside of the cirdle, ,'le could see the line of 
tents and teepees for a long way before reaching Standoff and I 
imagine in the old days it was in a statef!'iC place to watcb for 
other bands of Inaians . There were a few old signs of other Sun 
Dances being held near the same spot, dead teees with a Vin 
wnich the body had been held, for in the old days it was also a 
funeral sort of thing, though now it is more an annual celebration 
where they give thanks and pray~i for good crops etc . 

As we climbed the slope up from Standoff w~ saw a lone 
Indian walking and so offered bio a ride, he didn t say much but 
after stopping for a few pictures and talking a little he said a 
bit and was very polite in thanking us •1•hen we arrived . ':e ·•eren 1t 
r ui te sure what we were sui:,posed to do or 1vhere 11e were allowed 
to go as the Blood Indians we did1. 1 t know . Strangely enough the 
first Indian we recognized was Joshua Wetsi t of ',','olf Point, iontana 
who has been to the Banff .1.ndian Days twice in his silver colored 
trailer, the first ti,ne Pete and 1:orJJan had quite a ti:ne getting 
him to par k it where it couldn I t be seen in pictures, and sure enough 
it was again right in 1 lain sh:ht, However he was very friendly and 
•78 talked for a bit, ¥e watched the life around the ea-np for a while 
as we were early and it was only about 11. The Indians had to go some 
distance for their water ,vhich they brought back in large barrels · 
in the back of their Democrats or ·11agons and usually there were 
several kids with them . 

There weren ' t many white people at first but they soon began 
arriving in cars, >,e happened to see John Laurie v,ho has done more4....,. 

--\~ for the lndians in gettiny _pew legislaUon .-.tc . passed, and he 
introduced us to hlbert l!arll'ingers one of the younger chiefs . He 
was a very fine looking lndianit with great dignity in spite of 
having on no shirt, perhaps wearing a oat made his long under1•rear 
buttoned down the front look as if was what the well dressed Indian 
should wear . They were all just getting ready for the afternoon 
ceremony . de showed John Laurie the typewritten progra.J and we 
read it too which gave us some idea what to exi:,ect . 'lhere w;,.s a sort 
of platforn erected at one end of a snow fenced off place about the 
size of your lawn by the piazza and all the cereTiony took place in 
there, A gooa idea as the snow fence kept people back and they could
n I t crowd mn. 

,,e rnet several others we knew Ji:n Cross of Calgary who is 
he .. d of ,nost civic,1things and the Brewery 1<s well, his 11other ·.•1as 
a daughter of tl)e c;ol {acleod who 'the town is named for, was in 



charge of the ~ounted police in the early days, and ~ick 6rand
l!laison with bis son and van that he paints in, and ·{ar:nie Hess who 
was all excited as she had been down there two days and gotten some 
recordings of Indian rnusic and legends on the strengh,t of hearing 
ours, and she said also that Pete taking her into some of the teepees 
at Indian Days ~he first night had given her an idea of bow to 
approach the lnaians, they were very helpful to her and she was so 
J leased . 

,~e stood and wai tedg and talked and lots of people began 
arriving , there was a bit of oancing goinp on inside and we were 
parked with the cars outside but had in :nind getting pictures of 
the arrival of Lord Alexander Qnd the lndians meeting hi:n . As it 
turned out later I think we might have aoen better to have stood 
f-or the hour watching the dancing for then we .nie:ht have crotten a 
front row place and gotten a chance for ;iictures later, as it 

was we bad to do the best we could between heads . ~ut the clouds wi 
1ere increasing all the time and the light was poor for pictures . 

c0rd Alexander arrived about 2 . :30 and was ,net a little way 
froin the encampment by about 10 Indians in full regalia on horse 
back and escorted to the en trance way , 1.:e 'eoe ca, s . "fhen tiley he 
and his paety got out of the cars they were r-reeted by one or two 
Indians and walked slowly through the entrance, a few Indians in 
colorful blanket coats were there with their drums and old Chief 
--anyfingers bad been sitting &n a chair at the entrance readv to 
meet the Gov . 5eneral . t hey had flags of Canada, Britain and even 
the Scot~ah Emblem flying on either side of tbe opening between 
the tents . 

They all went first to alanyfingers teepee and the Gov . Gen . 
stepped inside while: the Indians beat tbei r tom toms softly and 
after a few minutes they all walked up to the platform in the 
enclosure . 1bere were so many photographers that we couldn ' t get 
.nuch in the way of pictures and so we seperated and 1 got a rather 
good place to see the ceremony but not for taking pictures . I can ' t 
remember no11 just bow it went, but one lndian was dressed in just 
a headress and breach cloth and a few arm bands etc . ano he did 
~ost of tne part of presenting the headdress, first putting it on 
bis 01·m head, making a lot of signs as if he ·11ere htpnotie ing the 
Gov .General who stood before him looking very serious . Poor man 
I don ' t suppose be knew exactly what to 'llake of it all. One .1.ndian 
behind :ne said II Now he is going to put on the war paint . " as t l'\ey 
were all looking forward to painting up 1<lexander I s face, .{owever 
the chief must have gotten cold feet for be only put a few daubs on 
the cheeks though he went through a good cnany motions at tbe time 
and chanted something durinfi the whole thini• . On ••.•ent the headdress 
and someone beside me said lts too large ! 11 It certainly was 
generous in size and Alexander had 0 uite a time peering out fro11 
under, After this part of the cere'llony he stepped back and with 
that a light breeze which had just sprung up blev1 the feathers 
rignt down oner bis face, but someone sav nis predicament and lifted 
them back out of the way . You knoiv how those headresses are made to 
blow over in the w~.an i~o~~face was hiddel" from, view for ~ 
~ few minut~s .. \¥-4 oo ~ >A,U. -I\, o. -l.t....u ~ ""~w 
't)~t .X ~ ~-a: · ~1:· '\l---



There was a speach by one of the chiefs and then the lnterr,reter 
got up and after that the tini ster, Cannon 11 ddleton said ' a fe1" 
words 11 after about five '11inutes of talking a ~erson near me said 
11 Uddleton is under way . " but he djdn ' t speal too terribly long . 
Gol7d .i.le xander •s two boys were 1~ith hi,n, not his t~ife, and they 
must have gotten a great kic~ out of it all . ~lbert Manyfingers 
gave his boyhood na:ne to one ,and anothel' "'ndian his na.ne to the 
other, at the sa,ne time presenting the:n with lovely rhite beaded 
buckskin jackets and porcupine o~ill headresses sucn as the dancers 
wear, the boys were awfully pleased you could see by their faces . 

Lord hlexander spoke too about how honered he was and hol" his 
granafather had known the prarie Indians many years ago etc . Then 
there was so.ne dancing too in bet.,,een, very food dancinr and the 
various chiefs were presented . They even l1ad a peace pipe cere;nony 
sit1'inv il" ~ ,:ir<'l~ on thP :,l8t:for11 bnt "e ~c .. ld1 ' t "'·"~• ;;.,~/ or 
that. ihey ha<! the Owl dance ·.1hen we left, l!"':ic Lord Alexander 
dancing with the littlest old lady with a cane, and tne two boys 
each had a very pretty young fndian maiden just the right size . 
They all looked as t f they were enjoying the'llselves more, &l'l.li ~ II 

~hink ~file~i~ wasn ~~sf:~~~~t~~ ~ ~~ 
~ ·,e want"d to get ahkd of the ~wd, espec1aii;r~ the 

dusty road and the light was goes and too many news photographers 
gettjng in the 11ay so we started back for Jae Leod . tmother year 
we might go · .own to the Sun Dance for this was the "i rst one they 
let "hite People attend . "nyone taking movies could really have 
gotten nore out of it than stills . But it was fun to see and 
especially the camp and setting . 

,:hen we got to ,!acleod we telphoned ahead for a cabin in 
Lethbridge where re stayed in the s,,ring, and as we drove on the 
r,olice car roared by us, then a second one ritb followed by a car 
with the Leth~dge "'llyor and ~1exander and the' boys and their 
;tutor in the car and anoth r police car bringing up the rear . 
:I.hey caught up to us l)ust as we ,·.•ere going up a hi 11 so couldn ' t 
pass and we could see by the red coats behind who they were so gave 
then lots of 1'00,n to tear by . Later we ci,.ne UP behind a yoUnl1' i,;irl 
1n a sta,1,led car, her fuel pu,np wouldn 1t •ork so see asked if we 
would pueh her to the top of the hill where she could coa~t down 
to the bottom . \·1e felt sorry for her ana no one else offered to help 
so we pushed a:na thinking the crest of the hill was just round the 
corner, it was a good 2 or 3 miles, and curing our efforts all the 
people at the l ndian thing tore past us at intervals . We got her 
to the top of the long hell and then !?ne was O. K. ue spoke to her 
again at the bottom and she said if she had any mone) she would 
offer to pay us, that her husband had his hands crushed in a mining 
accident and she had to go to work and the man who put the new 
fuel pump on .nust have done it wrong, so she was very grateful. 

Better tell you the rest in another instalment . 
Loads of love to you all, 

('~ 















Dearest ~other, 

Banff ,;..lberta . 
Fri, /,ug . 24 , 1351. 

laybe now that we are bac~ in town I will have a em 
chance to catch up telling you about things, ,.e took Billie and Jon 
for a one might campin,, trip to Bow .o,ake but it rained and , .. as cold 
the next morning so we came back to Banf,, Have both Verne and Sam 
working upstairs and so may stay in for a r-ew days until they finish 
the roo:n . Out camping it see,ns hard to find ti me to write and the 
.,ne afternoon I might have I had sort of a sto,nach ache and didn ' t 
feel ,nuch like it . ,,e think 1 t mignt nave been the change in vater 
as Pete had it too, it didn ' t last long luckily. 

Better go bacK to the hanch and our stay i~ Cowley . 
That first afternoon after eating cake and tea we set out to see 
tne summer pasture or range and the cattle, Henrietta had arrived 
on horse back having gone to -f4-ll Bill Lega,rde we were on the way 
and he had evidently jumped on his horse and come back 'Iii th her, 
so there was much talking, Vie finally piled into Gray ' s little jeep 
Pete and I in front ~1th Gray driving and Bill with Dane in back . 
Later we found Dane wasn ' t really sup9osed to ~o bavinl!; votten in 
on the trip to Pincher Station, but he just ouietly slipoed in and 
was a great help later . El stayed bo'lle to l!;et supper and Henrietta 
to nilk the cows and do the chores I guess, 

It was great fun driving all over the hillsides 
in the Jeep, the hay very lush and. deep and full of the loveliest 
f ,owers, sone I had never seen before . The cattle are very· fine 
looking, Gray pointing out each one and 1<nowing which calf belonged 
to which :other, t:1ey all looked much the sane to ·ne . Tben •.~e 
drove around the bull 1vho seened very ta!lle, they are used to bein~ 
inspected by Jeep and Gray drives through and around the~ and they 
don ' t mind a bit . In fact in the s~ring when they go out looking 
for new born calves and there is snmr or bad weather, ~ , will 
carry the calf in her arns in the ~ront seat, Gray drivinv and the 
'110ther v,•ill follow on behind . 

The hills woul<1 11ake the most wonoerful ski slopes 
and really long runs of several miles, Soc,aw Butte just above the o 
is 4900 Bt . and they are about 4600 or ~700, Banff is 4500, but of 
course they are in a sort of ran• ge of footiills and the only rocks 
are .a1.1.\ci;o_gpi!!5~9.,<;_>; _!!er J.~ the land se~ed fref# of b.oleJi._or. rocks . 
~ 0 ...... '\""' l°' ~:::--:-:-- ar.. v1. '-'='o..t:> (N<I\~ -w..o-o°' "\'~ ~ · 

By the time we cane back there was just ti,ne to 
wash up and get out things fixed for night, we decided to sleep 
on the bed in their cabin instead of in the Jeep ana useo the 
sleeping bags . 

It is always fun to take oown presents and we had 
all sorts of things, those striped cotton shirts for the boys and 
El and oenrietta, as they don ' t aeed ironing, and then we had a 
lot of old shirts of Pete I s with too snall collars for him , and 
you would have thought we had brou~ht a truly '.llonderful1.ir~seetac't 
to Bi 11 wllo had first pick of the Shirts, he cnose a ye io , I • 
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or brown hnd white plaid . .. e also had toy trucks and tractors for 
the boys ana a tiny ~lastic Jee for fan the youngest ar hey 
played until bedti-lle with them, making appropriate noises and balin~ 
hay and hauling the bales to the barn in their imaginations . ~ather\l 
noisy but great fun . In fact they were so exci tea that 1 t was hard 
~~t t~em ~ ~lW.~~~ h~~~ ~~~~ o~ toes . 

Tl~ t ;;i~~r'ei1'ri*°ci. and practically all home "r0\1'11 ~ 
fron tne roast of beef, to the new potatoes, beets and even Saskatoon 
berry pie rith very thick cream . I am afraid I ate too nuch trying 
to keep Uy v1ith uenrietta who is 17 ,and didn ' t feel too co11~ortable 
next norning . but it was g}eat fun and a very pleasant kitchen with 
its big table and kerosene amfs which do give a soft livht . Bill of 
course stayed to .Supper an it was all great fun . \';e were so sleepy 
ue went to bed about ten and as 1 t ,.,as rainy n__t:.t l:I nornj.nv Wff a 11 si.; 
slept in as they couldn 1 t possibly hay..t, ~ ~~~~a..~,. 
~ cl.~ Gray had to vo to Co•,,iey for a ~art to the 'ower ,<,_ tti 11 had 

of course 1one home the evening beforep J..l v1orked in her ve11;etable 
garden thinning and pickinv vegetables for lunch and ner1•ietta 
sharpened the mower . The three little boys entertained us and we 
just sat in the sun which had come ~ut after the ni~hts rair and 
also inspected the igs, later ·ire all shelled the new peas, Ian 
eating all that he could get out of the pods, but Ti.~ny aged 4 
diligently shell ed his into the pot . 1hey are awfully cunning l<ids 
'J)ane would run to the garden and pull up new carrots for us to eat 
raw and all in all it was very pleasant . 

I forgot the afternoon before hen we ~ent over the hill to 
inspect some of the cattle we found several 11 "um11ies 11 in the field 
of wheat or oats having gotllen through the fence of wire . uane was 
sent off to head them towards the gate, which Gray dashed up to 
open i% and Bill tried to repair the part the:. had broken throl.ll''~ . 
Dane was very efficient for a 11 ttle boy of 8 and the co" s went 
where they should and they/got the?, ~ : .~; ey c1;1ave ~o ~e chee:eed 
about every day(T',I\ ~ a\~•--- .o ~ . 

The Friday we spent on the ranch we were very quiet . Gray 
was delayed getting the part for the mower so we were through 
dinner when he came back for his share . \\e had delicious hash from 
the roast and fresh peas and carrots . ·.•·e all got so sleepy and tile 
after sitting with Gray we decided to go back to the cabin for a 
snooze, even I snoozed which is rare for me..., and as there •1•as Quite 
a thunder storm by this ti 11e we all slept . PVev up at the house 
they bad naps, for they •r,ere all tirea from :,aying steadily through 
the good spell of eather, the })ad rains and clouds ·•1ere fivinfl' them 
a breath er . 

We went up later about dusk and found -1 givlng the \7o 
youngest a bath . Had the tub on the big table 1,nd the soft "lo•.-· of' 
the lamps on their 11 ttle pink bodies 1sas a real picture, Ti "!my was 
first I think and after he was scrubed and tben stood on a chair to 
be wiped off and his pajamas put on , lan got in . They we1·e real 
1,ood about it . ue had a late supper and a bit of a chat after the 
kias went to bed and Gray and ~1 told us about the bull last spring . 

. e is a very special Bull worth over a thousand dollars and 



Dearest Vother , 

Banff ,lllberta . 
~on . Aug,27,1951 . 

I do ,;ant to tell you about our camping trip with 
Jonny and Billy .ac""enzie before it 11a.s is too long ago to remember 
well. We came in a week ago the 20th . from Yoho and ~oodayy had a 
lot of things to see to, like a 11asb and getting a box Verne made 
to hold the v,et sketches etc . Pete bad been bothered 1"ith his left 
hip and wanted to ask Dr ~acKenzje about it, it is an old injury 
and troubles him at times, perhaps it was this spell of weather 
coming that did i t . Anyway when there Dr !l.ac•-enz1e said we could 
help him out if we would go to the bus that ca~e in at six and meet 
Billy who was coming back from their visit to the far.n . ?lellee 
was away getting the t,7o youngest kids , the grandmother visiting, 
and Grandfather too and only Duncan and Patsy at home, so he 
thought perhaps Biliy would like to stay .vith Jonny for 8 tt"6. days 
until his mother ca,ne back . "e said we would be glad to . 

Actually the bus came in at 10 to 6 o ' clock and as 
we were a little early we met them as the)got off the bus, They 
had Billy ' s big suitcase, a kanpsack of Jonny •s clothes and a big 
box and pap~r bag ot· vegetables that Alice Gratz nad sent to her 
sister in Banff . It was to the Gratzes farm that they bad gone for 
a week and had a wonderful tine, seelng calves and turkeys and 
jumping in the bay etc . ie delivered the vegetables first and then 
told Billy he was to stay with ~arbara as his father was so very 
busy and his mother wasn ' t oome yet . 1 could see he was disappointed 
and he wanteo. to go ho,ne first, so to sort of help out we asked if 
they would like to have supper with us, '.!:hat would be O. K. 1,e 
delivered the suitcase and Billy saw his father and then came along 
with us, as long as he was home around nine . At first he didn ' t 
think he was hungry and then when we said we had steaks and r'ete 
would cook them he thought he ~ould eat one of those and of course 
in the end both be and Jonny ate everything . corn on the cob and 
a ll we had . They bad left the farm in the mo~ning on the bus, then 
a two hour wait in Calgary before getting the bus to Banff . vne et 
a time they left the bus station and walked up the street but didn I t 
a.are leave the bagga§e alone . 

"ext day was Tuesday when we did all the errands etc . and 
after talking about ca,nping sometime we thought why not take the:n 
out with us Wednesday morning to Bow t.alte and then drive the,n to 
Lake Lolllise and send them bacij home by bus . 11e happened to see 
Jimmy Siml-'son in town and he said it was allright for thein to ca.np 
with us so then we told Jonny and he couldn ' t find Billy for ages . 
Such eelepboni ng as went on and fina~ly Jonny got hold or him and 
they could both go . ue were busy getting our things organized and 
Jonny appear.,..ed after supper ,:i th their tent they had saved money ;lo. 
to buy last spring . 2 sleeping bags s and ground sheets and ·ne made 
out lists of what they shoulo. oring for clothes, steessing warm 
things, pumped up old air mattresses that leaked and couldn ' t be 



used and then Billy ca~e and more questions than even Jonny had 
thought of . It was the first time either of them had been away 
f r om home camping and it was pretty exciting for two 10 year olds . 

~e 1vere to start at 10 we thought the next morning, and they 
were both here soon after nine, again a steady string of questions 
until we got the last thing in . We bad the mail to get and the 
hamburger for supper and romss etc . so it was 10 . 30 by the time 
we left town, not too bad a start considering all the things to 
think of . It looked a bit cloudy but we couldn ' t disappoint them . 
Got to the Norquay road and it felt as if we ilaci a flat tire, or at 
least a tiee going tlat and couldn ' t find the tirJ guage so thought 
it wiser to turn back and check, which we did but everything was 
O?l . ihe boys thought we were a little slow gettiny un~ r way but 
we were to have a picnic lunch and it didn ' t matter when w~ got 
there . We stopped near Castille •&ountain and had the sandwiches and 
choc91ate mile etc . and then drove right on to Bow J..ake . The sky 
didn t look very promising, in fact it see,ned to be pouring at 
Lake "Louise and the mountains bidden . Had 1rn been alone I tnink we 
would have turned back but we couldn ' t disappoint them . 

Just by luck we had no rain at all, it must have rained at 
Lake Louise soon after we left there and \'{8 heard that 1 t just 
poured in Banff all afternoon, but at oow they had bad a shower 
and it was overcast but otherwise allrigbt . 

The boys vrere real good and took turns sitting in back on 
the boxes, At one point we stopped and they both ran into the. woods 
11 behind trees II and we tried not to see them . The Sim-osons were 
~Od to see them and we went right away to pi~ ch camp~ They put 
up their own tent and spread out the ground sheets and bags and 
were all set for the night by 3 o ' clock. "e had to get them to 
turn the tent around later ',Vbich they did very neatly , as there 
was the coldest north wind rigbt in their tent door . 

The two boys was t for a short horseback ride with rater 
Batten and we helped •(rs Simpson pick radishes and onions and lettuce 
they gr ow in a small garden by the coaal . Then we bad an ~arly 
supper . Corn- on- the-cob in the pressure cooker }hicb didn t seem to 
work at first and hamburgers and onions(_in roll that. Bi l!y cooked . 
They tasted awfully good for by then it was rea ly cold . We bad our 
little tent up back of the Jeep and a canvas on one side to protect 
us :6r om the wind, it was a bit crowded but lots of fun . As soon as 
,1e were washed up and the food and di shes put away, our beds set up 
etc . and all ready for the night we went over to the lodge to get 
warm . 

Doth Dilly and Jon wrote remarks 1n their guest book . Jonny 
11 a nice camp II and Billy II I like everything •11 • 'e were afraid they 
:night be a 11 ttle too noisy but they were really pretty good . As 
i t was so cold we had suggested they wear long underwear, but of 
course Billy couldn' t find his ~ll,\.L1;.11as packed away, so he had a 
pair of JonnYSs on over his ovm~ tl'"t hen after supper to be pre
pared for a cold night bad put ~is pajama bottems on and then his 
blue Jeans . he had a sort of s,1eat shirt of mine and then a cottom 
shirt and a heavy coast s>eater and a parker so was '"'ell bundled 
up . Jonny the same . 1·,e1m they got to the lodge they began to strip 
much to everyone ' s amusement . 
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I wish I could remember all the funny things they said but perhaps 
it was the way they said them that was funny . I know Jonny asked 
if we had corn on the cob so that we could use the husl<s when we 
went to the toilet ! I guess he had read about it being done on 
farms . 

The Barriel3s and Grants asked if we would come to their 
cabin for Drambuie after supper and at first we didn ' t like to 
leave tbe kids but 'lary said she would watch them and we 1'1<?uld just 
go for 20 minutes and then meet the11 by the Jeep . ·;e hadn t been 
in the cabin 11 t by firelight y:,1,ii;µmr.exicwe ver;. long before we 
saw a flashlight outside looking in the window, so ..tr Grant asked t 
the boys in and they really were amusing . I think the others got a 
great kick out of the remarks, for the boys were so full of 1t all 
and not shy when the older folks asked them questions . 

It was after nine when we got back to the tent and Jeep and 
turned in, the boys with all the clothes they had on and our Indian 
mocasins as well . 'lie didn ' t hear anything until about 5 .30 when 
Jonny •s bead poked out of their tent, it had been raining hard for 
about an hour and eertainly looked dismal. No 1 t was about 5 . 30 
when we first heard them talking to-gether for their tent wasn ' t 
far fro.11 the Jeep and about 6 when we saw Jonny •s bead . So we 
decided as we were awake too we might as well get up . They were 
pretty cold so we suggested they get .into our sleeping bags while 
we started breakfast . And they weren ,.t long in scrambling in . 

It worked well we let the tail gate down and got the stove 
goitjg and heated mi:Lk for cocoa while they lay on tnelr tum1111es 
with their heads above where we cooked at the back and asked more 
auestions . They were very good natured even if they were cold and 
we soon had the first cup of coeoa ready. Hy the time the bacon and 
eggs were cooll:ed they were up and in our tent huddlecl in a blanket 
each . Billy didn ' t feel hungry and I was afraio he felt sick but 
when be saw Jonny •s egg and bacon his appetite returned and they 
both ate a good breakfast . It wasn I t any too warm with fresh snow 
low down on the mountains but lucky for us it stopped raining •11hen 
we got up and didn ' t rain again until we were all packed up, wet 
tents ana all . 

·we were bac.t home by 11 .S0 for there wt1s no use staying up 
there, 'I ,el boys were really g~od and not only behaved well but 
were lots of run . 

Got hold of Verne that same day and he was coming in the 
afternoon but at the last minuue had to be home for coal etc . It 
was just as well for Tom Kaquits apptEred and made a good recording 
for us, telling how the Stonees pro ,£xt the coming of the first 
white man and also about the first m ssionary at 'orley . 

Both Sam and Verne came the next ,noongng to work and were 
here all Saturday and yesterd;..y too . as \\ell as the i.:.lectrician 
so we feel we are getting on . It rained most of yea1lerd ,y anq to-daJ! 
is no better so a good time for them to oe here as we couldn t be 
out in any case . 

\till send this along now . 

Loads of love, 
c~ 



Dearest lother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Thurs .Aug . 30,1~51 . 

Pete is developing fil.11 and in and out of the room 
and talking so there is no use trying to concentrate on real 
letters so will write you about a number or things and try ~o 
clean up the desk at the same time . 

First of all I am returning the check for 15 .00 
as I think it should go to the Guild of Boston Artists as they 
were the ones to give you the e~~t£~tu:e.\..which yqu slit t~ .~ 
~n&i;h_1ch we have upstairs . C:.a....... '\ ·.:;:: ~\ "{\~ ~ ~ ~ 

Second I a,u sending some more pictures of the 
Indian thing at Standof1 and then anytime you can return them if 
you like or put them with the letter about it to vou . 'the one in 
Tine magazine l thinK i t the best . , where i'.lexanner is dancing with 
the old Indian . ,,e bad the Grants down fro,n Bow i.,ake yesterday and 
they said that Alexander and the two boys were in i-orman Luxton I s 
store when they were there, in fact she walked in almost as he was 
coming ,2ut ~ D realiz~d .:~b_.o.~ t !'ftii ·.~ !Jidn 

1
t know~= in 

~f~ ~~'iti~ ~~ ~- . ~ 
.. ell we are sl ill ha~ng bad · ea er, 'tlie ongest ' 

stretch I ever remember here, though at this time of year when we 
wer e up at O•Bara we would often get 4 or 5 days of rain . Sunday 
wasn ' t too bad with a bit of sun s ow and then but "'onday it poured 
and the clouds have hidden the nountains and it has rained off and 
on ever since but there is some hope of it ' s clearing to-11orrow . 
It has worked just right for us as Sam and Verne have been workinl" 
up stairs all week and we were lucky enough to get Cecil "hilpotts 
to come ..!onday afternoon to change the witing so are getting on 
fine . Q ~ \ 

..ionday Jean and Bill~ came with the baby Joane 
just before lunch, she is the Vallances daugh&er and they come 
from Vancouver , flew to Calg .. ry in a couple of hours and had a clear 
day to see all the lmountains . Then Susan .lather came over in the 
afternoon about 2 and helped me polieh all the brass and copper . 
She is trying to earn enough money to buy some ne" shoes she saw 
when in Calgary. lhat evening horman Tabuteau ca,ne down to tell us 
about the bungalow camp he and Charlie Vanzant started for we are 
to help him buy out bis §tep-father-in-law ' s share . So that took 
a bit of talking until 10 .30 . lo!ary Lee and Lona weredown too . 

Tuesday 11e had to go to the ban1' to speak to Jack 
Douglas about Nornan 1s i,lan etc . had errands as well, Cecil was 
here doin~~~wiring and Susan came and helped with the dinner 
dishes an _ all the flat silver and helped get the tea for the 
men . .. e hi.d an early supper and went to bed early too, slb I didn ' t 
write all the letters I mean ' t to . 

r;ednesday it polltned all day hard, and just by lucl{ 



we had gotten the lumber yard to bring enough fj r ply ·11hen it wasn ' t 
raining the day before . Susan came to tell us she wouldn ' t be 
coming that afternoon which was just as well for we first had 
Charlie VanZant right after lunch and then the Grants on their way 
home from Bow Lake and they made , ui te a call. Then to the mail 
and when we got back l!arl Gammon was just leaving as he had co·ue to 
ask Sam to ac t as foot:uan when they used the coach that evening to 
br ing a couple ce l ebrating their 60th . f,edding anniversary . Pete 
spoke to him for a 'llhile and 1 got tea for .;am and Verne, we have 
i t each afternoon and geo some good stories out of itl testerday 
Ver ne was telling us about the old days on the sajling ships and 
how they used to holystone the decks •,1•1 th sand and a stone . nad to 
scrap thein too, then one coat of raw linseed oil and 2 of 11i!ubi:ed 
boiled linseed, only the poop deck got varnish . and how they 
had to chip paint and put lead on susty spots and get the boat in 
sha1e for the arrival home . 

Sam left early to get in his tailcoat and top hat to ride on 
the coach at six «nd we went O'ler to the brio.ge to 11et a picture as 
it vrent by. Pete has just developed them no1, and in spite of it 
being pretty poor llght, ( i t was dark but not raining) he got some 
quite good ones . Charles Gammon drove the two tea,ns of horses and 
Sam sat beside bin up top with a young man between them, then in 
back were ten people . rre wi 11 have to sena you a picture when we 
print them . It is the ooach Sam mended . ue rather expected Nick 
forant and 1'.illle down in the eveninr. as they shouter something 

about seeing us within tv:o hours when they passed us on the bridge 
but they didn ' t show up . instead Morman ca,ne v•ith his nel'! avreement 
.Ar Valance had drawn up for him &nd we had ouite a talk. a~ain 
until after ten , and this .11orning had to go to the ban'· once :nore . 

Sunday . Still raining , the sun has been out for a few 
minutes now and then '"nd before we know it arounet roes tne 
weather vane and an east wind and it gets dark and more rain . 
It has been poor weather since a w~ek ago W~dnesday when we went 
out with Jonny and Bi llie . I haven t had a cl!la'ce to finish this 
so l'lill mail i t and start aga1n,as otherwise ·e dght get co11pany 
and no time to go to the P. O. 

Loi,.ds of lo~ . 
(' ~ 



Dearest Jother, 

Banff ,"lberta . 
Sun . Sept ?,1251 . 

jor the first time in lo days it is trying to clear 
off and seeUJS to be getting colder . We went over to the Homestead 
for a roast beef sup~er and a change and ae~ now back home for a 
quiet evening, Pete reading LIFE and Ti~e and we are also burning 
up shavings from the beuoom . 

After starting my other letter to you •:e had a busy 
day Thursday . met the lorants up at the 1,ost office and they said 
they would try and come down that o:vening not having ·nade it the 
night before . They have~ model with them to be in the pictures, 
a very attractive and phqgenic young lady from Vancouver and she had 
a lready been here a week With no sun and since then has been even 
worse . 

,,e got an awt1ul1y nice letter from 'liss wl'agner that 
afternoon about the interest shown in the gun that Col <oore sent to 
the Antiquarian and we knew he would be pleased so took it right 
down there to s.how him . After he eent it lrs l)ent wrote him a very 
formal letter and luckily he understood the New England side of things 
for it wasn ' t a very enthusiastic letter and really the gun, powder 
born and commission were real heirlooms to give away . After reading 
what liss Wagner wrote he said be thought he would write .!rs Kent a 
little more about the gun in case it would help, what his grandfather 
had told him about it and then Pearl said they should write to his 
sister who lives in Cambridge fon she might be interested in going 
out on the 12th . which is Concord Day . 

1hen I began to think that it might be nice if they 
sent a special invitation to her,for after all it 1s just as much her 
ancestors who ovmed the gun as Colonel ~ioores . She spent a lot of 
time as a girl in 6 ncord and might still know one or t,•1O peo,;le 
there . I wrote lfiss ,.agner aboyt this and per)(aps you two would be 
able to figure something out . l)id you ever know a (j ss Abbie Brown 
when you fi rs t ca•••e to Concord ? ·,rs lioore ( theit mother ) iwent on a 
European tour as a girl witbli~Qie Brown and her father and Isabel 
stayed with them in Concord~ sisters .. ary ana J.,Quise Brown had 
a Day school in eoncord . ~«yaeld:t=xnxE1mim¾sxsrste~sx~n0xma« 
:tmexsen0axxic11«xxliru:bl and Isabel went there t0i.ge:ther . I am a little 
mixed on v1hat the Colonel told me . The father was a milk taster by 
profession, tasted the cans or something . I imagine '!rs Hudson and 
Grace Keyes would have known about it and maybe you know some ladies 
who still live in <-oncord who might be contemporaries of 'l:sabel 
foores . She married a German before the first War and then I think 
he died or they may have been divorced and she took her name back 
when she returned to Bos ton to 1i ve . She now 11 ves at 26 Concord 
Ave . Cambridge 38 . which must be near Cousin Harriets . She lived in 
Ger many a gooa many years and is entiretly different from Julia the 
other sister who you met here and who is very dressy and lives in 
iiew York . I don I t know whether .u-s J.sabel !oore has a car or way of 
getting out to Cocnord but she might have a friend to bring her or 
maybe George could drive in for her if she was intereslled in co!lling 
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out that day, and who knows she might have s001e old family things e 
to leave to the Antiquarian too . It •,1ould be nice if she could 
meet some of the old Concord people/ i1d 

Well I didn ' t get very far last night, to the middle or ,g:;· d 
the other page,when·~rrnie Hess arrived with Dr l'1eechman from the ~ 
National ,tuseum in Ottawa to hear rnore J.ndian recordings and look ij 
at slides and photographs and we even had all the Javanese batiks 
down, the Japanese prints etc . Quite an evening . They sat on the (,-
floor and seemed to really enjoy it all. Finally at midnight they pf!. 
thought they better be starting back for Calgary, we never realized J(F"_ 
they bad driven the 85 miles up to see us mostly or the things we 
have. ne is the one who wrote the book of ~ndian sketches you read 
when we were east last year . . ~ 

I was really telling you about Thursday when we went down ~- S 
to the Joores with lliss Wagner ' s letter, and then got back to find • 
Erling and his daughter siri to say go.P.Q~Ye to us . They were on 
their way to the train but knowing tbe~d been late the day before 
we said to come back if it was . They didn ' t appear by 5 .30 so we 
thought Siri had gone and were just getting supper at six when in ~ 
they came, having done a few things in between . So we urged them to c;/ 
share our fish and peas which they did, not a great deal for each ~ 
but enough and the,\ we .l'ent down to the station too and saw Siri ~ :3 
off wn the train ~o go back for her last year at school . Caine home ~ 
after 7 0 1c lock and were just finished with the dishes when there . 
was a knock on the door and we thougl!I' " The worants 11 but it was 
Susan and Patsy with .some--tioke,t.e to seiH and their bit> St Bernard, 
Joe, They were still here when there was another knock and again I 
went thinking II the ll!Orants II but this time it was Dr and ,!rs Riley J.::; 
and the girls left • The Riley ' s had brought slides of the Alpine 7:'J 
Club earn pat 0 1 Hara which were very good so we projected those . o 
Then about 9 o ' clock or later the Uorants came and from then until '? S 
nearly 12 we had quite a lively evening, Dr Riley telling about ~ 
muraer cases and accidents where he had done the autopsys and g 
then testified in court and Nick adding a few gruesome stories too , {ii 
Vie bad coffe and a cold drink for the Kileys and then tea for the 
'forants later . · • 

< 
Friday we were tired in the morning but got up fairly early e,,.<i' 

as Sa,n and Verne were coming . ,lrli:xlUltixi Syd and his daughter Jean 
Gill came in the morning and also Dr Riley for a forgotten cigatett..-t"{~ 
case and then after lunch we stopped in at the 13rewsters to see -~ J 
helen Box who is staying there.as the Rileys bad told us about . _',"~ 
Fern Brewster getting married and we wondered i ~ it was true . e ;,,if~ 
stayed there ouite a ~1hile and talked as Helen wanted us to . iben d • 

when we got back ..lary -'-'ee came and helped wash windows ana Susan was ~ 
down later . ,le went to bed early that night . ~ 

Saturday it looked as if it would clear and I w,,shed for the 
first time all week but had no sooner gotten it partly dry than a 
good shower came up, just as I went to brinf it in Willie Good 11 
&toney came to the door and by the time I had talk8'd to him the 
clothes were soaking again ! Barbara got back that day and came . 

-over to tell us all about her trip that afternoon, she really { 
enjoyed Concord and thinks you wonderful Gaad to hear you aren't 
going to slov1 aown until after 90 . '.I.hat night "elen Box and her . -~ 
daughter came about 8 and stayed until nearly 12 . She is quite "4 
upset about Fern I s marriage as the man, Harry Dooley who is bead . s ~ 
of the Grayline tours in Chicago is a real Boston ~rish type . ;,t; 
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Banff,Alberta . 
Labor Day,Sept .3,1951 . 

Dearest ..:other, 
3 

lie have bad a quiet day which is good after tw0 late 
nights this week. It cleared this morning and was a lovely day but 
neither of us enjoy going anywhere on Labor Day with the holiday 
traffic so just stayed home and no one came in . We put the boxes 
back in the car and think if the weather is nice wi 11 try to get out 
as soon as Sam and Verne finish the big bed room and storage room, 
they have oney some wall board to put on and a heating duct to 
box in and such like . ~hen we will leave the hall upstairs until 
later . 

'.l:bought I would like to try and answer some of your 
letters that are in my pile of unanswered ones, but fina they go 
back through the sumJUer months until llay so guess I had better start 
with the more recent ones . 

Have you seen this week ' s LIFE? it has a picture of 
Lord Alexander when the beadress blew over his face , at the Indian 
ceremony . 

It was nice George Watkins and his wife could be 
with you overnight and meet all the relations, I think you very 
wise to ask them just in the evening and it is much eaeier too . 
After all they presumably come to meet each other not just to eat . 
and can move around more when it ' s informal . I have never met 
George that I can remember . 

See you have had a wet August too, in Calgary which 
always seems dry to me 1they had 18 days of rain 1n August . 

Have you seEMSylvia Short? ~nd what is she to do 
now she is home or is it just for a holiday, I have forgotten how 
long she was to be in London . She must have had a most interesting 
time . I think it is in the last National Geographic or maybe LIFE 
that they mention the opera at Glyndebourne, it is very well known 
now . During the .. ar .llildmay, John Christie ' s wife was in Banff, 
is an old friend of Pearl Woores and .t'earl brought her down for tea.L 
It must have been Life for it isn ' t in the Geographic . Can ' t think 
of her first name to-night . 

uish I bad remembered Qi;usin t.lma I s birthday, she 
always remembers mine . 

,,ed . '.f'his is as far as l got onday night, for after 
a number of late nights we went to bed early . Tuesaay was lovely and 
so is to-<iay . Clear and quite warm, a good change from the 10 days 
of rain . i',e are hoping to go out again soon but have to be in while 
they run the gas line to our Blouse which they have been doing to
day . Bave the connections in already . one gang dows the diiging 
and very neatly too , another the drilling into the house t ~hough 
the cement and another man the line etc . lhey will test it to-morrow . 
••e won I t change to gas in the furnace this winter but can when we 
like . Verne and Sam have finished the big room, refittng the 



windtw and such like, are just finishing up the store room and 
then when we get a bad spell can have the men come to do the ,;,att 
floors and ceilings . 

• 

This morning just as I was going to hang out the wash 
Franklin ArbucklJ and his wife who we had never met before came 
to see us . He is one of the very best young Canadian artists and 
does gooa covers for .JcLeans magazine, she is the daughter of 
an artist too . and paints herself . 1hey didn ' t want to bother us or 
stay long but got looking at the sketches and of course we didn 't 
have to go out1 so stayed from about 10 .30 until noon . Then before 
we had finished lunch the gas men appeared to figure just where the 
line should enter the house so it is lucky we were in town to et f, 
that done . 

Yesterday I washed in the morning again and ~ete didn ' t geel 
too good with his sinus backing up, It seems to do it every so often 
but isn ' t nearly as bad as when we had the furnace . It sort of backs 
up and there is a sharp ,ain and then it drains down the back of his 
throat "t night and makes him sort of sick to his stomach, ~ost un
pleasant but nothing one can do about it . Re was all right by noon . 
J>!<rl Gammon came over in the afterno n and invited us for a ride in 
the stage coach . ,e let Sam and Verne off at 4 and then we took 
pictures of the coach and four and the others had a ride in it . 

Now it is lhul'j:iay and a lovely day, looks like a good spell 
of weather , just 32" in the early mornings and warms up du-ring the .(1; 
day . The gas men came ye~te~day and it is now installed in the 
house though we probably will stick to oil this -•inter in the 
fu-rnace, still whenever 110 want to change to gas we can . They 
were very efficiet, one gang of Sor 4 digging the dttch neatly 
piling the turf to one side, another two drilled through the ceme¢nt 
in the rock wall and another capped the outlet . But we were busy 
Nith their conings and goings . 

Last night Norman Tal>uteau brought us an 18 inch trout that 
he had caught ove-r the weekend and we drove him up home, then 
washed up and went to "<imel3s as it was her birthday . Lorna 
lfell'Dan who married a Bathe news photographer years ago and who 1 s 
daughter married Jimmy ~imps9.n,.Afa. visiting her sister . ooth she 
and the husband, Dave v11ver~fie'f'·said they were in 1,oncord last 
year or maybe this for a week an~ she couldn ' t remember my llllliden 
name and didn ' t think to ask all around,about any one from Concood 
living in Banff . and of course the people running the Colonial 
Inn wouldn ' t know . Dave was making a historical short picture to 
be sent to other countries and has l>een to Concord several times . 
He said be didn ' t know l eame from the-re until '-'Orna mentioned 1 t , 
and never mentioned bis connection with Banff . Leslie Ande~son 
was the one who did the nost for them I thihk, out they also met 
Sted and Cal, I expect in connection with the il!inute ll!an . 

,;e hope to go out to-morro1~ for a few days if all p:oes well. 

Loads of love, 

(~ I 
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D~arest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sun.Sept,23,1951 . 

It seems ages since I have written you a decent letter 
and nqw that it is Sunday morning after a late breakfast and the 
weather outside is hardly conducive to sketching or anything else, 
it is trying to snow at the present moment, I shall try to bring 
you up to date on our doings. 

This last week is the one that Guy Davenport and his 
wife we had never met, from Ellenville, New York, to-gether with 
Lucy Kerr and her husband Frank Bevei ley, who we hardly know, from 
Ilkley, Yorkshore, came to visit 1 from Yk!dnesday noon until Saturday. 
Such excitement on everyones part, we had a letter or a wtre every 
day of the previous week from Gujy telling us how their plans were 
pregressing and as the time of arrival drew nearer the Moores and 
ourselves worked the harder to get our houses in order . It was all 
great fun . 

Guy Davenport used to be manager both at Lake Louise 
and later of the Banff Sprin~s Hotel and then went to Honolulu in 
1929Q;be fall Pete went there to be Manager of the Moana Hotel there. 
He was wonderful to us in 19 4 and in 1936 when we went back for a 
month we went to the big island with him for a few days and bis 
friends wouldnSt let any of us pay a cent and ga~e us the best car 
and chaufeur on the island for us to use . He bad plans to build an 
apartment house there in Honolulu but couldn't get the land he wanted 
so gave up the idea and bought two hotels of his own in ~ew York 
state . The Windsor Hotel in Elizabethtown, one of those big old 
fashioned wooden ones,and the Fort William Henry on Lake Goeg9e

1 
and married a girl he went lli.t to school with and they live in 
Ellenville in the winter. He was the eldest of a family of »2 12 
and 10 are now living all but one married and living within 26 miles 
of each other . We hadn 't seen Guy for 15 years I guess . 

Lucy Aerr used to run Storm ~ .camp neqr Castle Mo . 
was on several C. P.R.Cruises and we saw her in Buba and again in 
Japan, also after she married Mr Beverley and moved to Ilkley where 
we stopped to see her in 1938, we have written and sent parcels all 
through the war and since1 and of course the Moores know her even 
better than we do . Bev . is a magistrate and recorder fot the district 
there, not far from Bradfor4 where Anna lives . 

Can 't remember when I wrote last but we came back from 
Bow Lake a week ago Friday bad numerous things to see to, and some 
people we met there named Bryden came down in the afternoon . sat . 
was a lovely day so we went out sketching taking our lunch with us . 
Can 't remember now what happened when we came back but there is always 
the shopping to do etc . We went down to the Moores in the evening 
and Sam and Cis were there too . 

Sunday we started cleaning and tidying ~P after the 
summer for things had accumulated in the downstairs and I hadn 't 
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dusted seriously since the work bad been done upstairs »or with 
the power saws they use the fine saw dust would drift down over 
wverytbing and it didn ' t seem worth while . So there was plenty 
to be done for we were pretty sure that Lucy would look at every
thing and Pearl felt the same . In fact on Tuesday after washing 
our kitchen floor and waxing it we dropped in about something and 
Pearl said" I am all ready t o sit down for a cigarette having 
just V4Sbed the kitchen floor • 11 and Edme~ '/las about the same 
at her house , It was really funny bow we shined up things for 
Lucy . 

That Sunday Bella and -Murray Farquarson came up from Calgary 
as it was a clear day but rather hazy and poor light . She has only 
a short time as she has cancer, both breasts removed but it bas 
gone up in her neck, she is quite wonderful about it . They had just 
stopped off a nerve in some wa~ which relives the pain for about 
3 weeks, but she said she didn t think ~ would have it done again 
as I guess it isn ' t very pleasant . They went up to Mom ' s and then 
later in the afternoon Patsy came down and we went to the train to 
see ~rs Noble off and it was all excitement as the hotel staff 
were leaving . 

Monday we were up early and I did a wash as I had done on 
~unday, also washed the kitchen shelves an~daated the little spice 
tins . It was well worth while as when Lucy was here and I was 
getting tea she admired them and also looked to see the things 
they didn ' t get in England , a.nd Guy- being interested in kitchen 
things beaause of the hotel1took down the frying pan which hangs 
up high and which burns in one spot and so I seldom use it and it 
usually bas a good l/8th of an inch of dust inside where you grab 
it to lift it down, I just smiled to myselft when be took it down 
~or I knew it was clean! We d:b_dtlllo~

0
;\und the house etc . as the 

light wasn ' t good for painting~ • 

Tuesday we washed"2:ie f l oor and in the afternoon as it was 
lovely went along the river to sketch, were tired by late afternoon 
and if a man didn't come just at six and want to bonrow money on 
his house . We weren't interested but he is the kind you can't hurt 
so we had to listen and put hii Off\Bnd he kept talking and tallting 1 
ant finally left about quarter to seven, so we decided to get 
Chinese supper instead of cooking here , which we did . Things like 
that tire Pete, We had barely started eating when Jonny and Robbie 
Walker came and we were telling them nicely that we were busy and 
tired and to go home when Robbie eurst into tears as they bad put 
away Paddles bis dog . ~owe couldn't send them home and bad to 
insead cheer him up 1and the kids were really good and though they 
asked the usual string of questions we managed to eat supper . 

I guess it was Monday we sketched in the afternoon and 
Tuesday that five little boys including Jonny and Billy came 
round after school to see if we couldn t help them buy gootball 
helmets, so we promised to see about i£ for them and also pre
duceq cake and gingerale and even managed to kick the football a 
coupfe of times for them to catch . 

h ., 

Wednesday was the day and of course i nstead of the sunny 
weather we had bad for a week it was overcast and looked like 
rain. I don •t know why but people living here always f~el badly 
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when the weather is poor for people coming, and the Moores felt as 
badly as we did . However there is nothing one can do about it . 
rle wer e busy almost until train time and then it was late, Mrs 
Oakander was leving for Vancouver so we saw her off &n the first 
train with Carl and Laura ( her son and wife) and then they stayed 
on to say hello to tbe Beverleys as Carl had spent several leaves 
with them when stationed in England . Just happened they were here . 

The train was an hour late but ~)re by the time it came the 
sun was coming out so it wasn ' t too bad when they actually arrived . 
Great geeetings and we took them right up to the Mount Royal where 
they were to stay, then we came home for a late lunch . Dell 
Brewster came down afterwards to find out about who was to pay for 
what , she is quite funny about such things, so we got that straigh
tened out and then by the time we went back to the -i . Royal we 
found t ney had gone up to the Banff Springs with Edmee and fiearl, 
so we didn ' t see them until nearly five when we found them-having 
a nice tea in front of the fire at the Moores, all pretty tired 
from the exci t ement of getting here after so many years and eeeing 
so many old f r i ends and the t raii>,.trip is long and tiring and poor 
GUJi had just finished closing up the hotel at Elizabethtown . We 
asked them down to our house in the evening but they thought bed 
would be the best place , after supper . 

We went down to the t aain to see Larrie Simpson ( Jimmy's 
wi fe ) of f on a visit wi t h her mother to New York while Jimmy 
is out hunting and '!then a1- we came home,Edmee SJ1-&U-ectxu.x&111ixsat<i 
theJ came down to tell us that they had decided to come down later 
on after all so we got all ready for them . Asta bauge the Norwegian 
girl has a chance to go to visit friends in Honolulu this year and 
she dropped in just after supper to ask us about it and was here 
when the others came around 8 . 30 . We bad quite an evening and 
showed them the slides we bad taken last winter and played a few 
records and all to-gether it was a bi t hectic . We had tea il.nd cake 
etc. and I think they en joyed it in spite of being tired for it 
was nearly eleven when they left . 

Thursday they were all to go to Storm ~t . Camp and Lake 
Louise if it was nice and it turned out to be a most beautiful day. 
We figured it would be a quiet one for us as the Moores we,e to go 
with them and we wouldn ' t see them unti l evening when Edmee had 
i nvited us all up there . However we little knew. 

Just before ten we went over to the llotel and got there just 
as they were leaving , spoke to Dell for a bit, and then as we drove 
up the street I said t o Pete II Oh we should see about those football 
helmets . " stopped at Nudds and as I got in the car again and we wen 
backing out , a man with a lei around his hat,(a feather band) stopped 
and looked at us and I said II earl King . 11 bi.ire enough it was, one 
of the beach boys from Waikiki and we bad seen him just last winter. 
He is not a real Hawaii an but came from Colorado originally, is a 
tile setter by trade but spends his ti~~on the beach teaching people 
to surf and of course knew Guy Davenport well, as we were all there 
in 1934 . We couldn ' t believe it and he had forgotten we lived here . 
Dad been here two days as a tourist and was leaving on the train fof 
Lake Louise . We brought him round to the house and felt so badly 
be bad just missed Guy by about a or 10 milliltes that we offered to 
drive him up and try and find them . · 
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From then on we had quite a day . Took him back to the hotel and 
came round here to get things ready, and found Carl and Laura 
Oakander wanting to borrow a tent , rucksack and hatchet, so 
scurried around trying to find poles and pegs etc . fhen picked up 
Earl King and ~rove to J..e.ke Louise . I am glad we did for it was the 
most beautiful day , clear after a snow squal they had had the 
afternoon before which left a powdering of snow on the peaks and 
the color had tur ned in great patches of yellow and the larches 
up hig~were the mose beautiful orange gold, never saw the~ as 
bright Brom a dis tance . However we saw no animals . 

"e got there just as they were finishing lunch and let Earl 
walk in to surprise Guy, ·which be r aally did . F.dmee told us later 
that we arrived at the right moment as Guy had had the 24 hour 
fl~ in the night and wasn ' t eating at all and it made him so happy 
t o s ee Eaii and have us drive him up, and he could ask about lots 
of old friends we hai:ixfl::l~gi::i:t:teJ1Xa bE couldn I t tell him about-;-- \Ye 
bad lunch with Earl and then he went off on the bus to Emerald "'ake 
and we drove back home about 3 .30 . Got the mail and groveries I 
guess and had just come into the house, hadn ' t even sat down when y who should call but the Padre& Tully Montgomery . Of course that 
mean 1 t tea and Quite a call. '28 had come to ask Pete to make a 

I design for an Alter Cloth in memory of Norman Sanso~ as some lady 
has offered to embroider it . Pete does get the darndest jobs and 
seeing be,never goes to cburchfit seems a bit incongrous . However 
he couldn t say no and is to d n outline of the mountains, I y just wonder how the lady will e broider 1t

1
but the idea it nice . 

Vie had tea and I guess we hadn ' t gone fot the mail as we 
took Tully up on his way home just before six . Robbie Walker and 
another lilltle boy bad come to see us but we put them off . In all 
this busy time Pete was having sort of indegestion and spells of 
biccougbs which were most inconvenient , in fact theyhad started 
the day before the others arrived in the evening, ahd he had them 
a£:tu:xbum~ when we got back from the train and before we could 
eat and again in the late afternoon when we were supposed to have 
supper with Willie and Nick who we saw at the station , but as they 
started just before we were to meet them I had to go and tell them 
we couldn ' t come, and again after the rest went home Wednesday night, 
Pete just sat down and they started . He went to see Dr i<lact,.13nzie 
~ as we came back from Lake Louise and he said it could be the 
pain he gets in the middle of his back and it presses on s~me nerve, 
It might be this weather coming on . Anyway after Tully left and we 
got home he had them again which delayed supper and Poor Pete couldQ',\o1 
eat much more than a littl e soup . It was unfortunate to have it come 
just then. Pete was resting a bit when Susan came to pay us ~2 .00 
she had borrowed and then Norman Tabutea arrived with money he 
had borrowed for his camp, Pete skipped upstairs when he heard the 
t ruck and lay down and while ••orman was here I dould hear deep snores 
from upstairs . Pete didn~t wake until about nine and we still had 
8dmee 1s to go to, so as Yete wanted to,we got ready and went up 

1 ~ there . All were sitting talking in a quiet way except Guy who bad.,;\-~ 
~gone to bed being pretty tired . "'dmee got tea and coffee and we 

had a very nice evening until about 10. 30 when we came home, 

And what should happen then before we had gotten our coats off, 
but Norman Knight came to the door . 
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Poor Norman i s on vacation and bad spent too much time in the 
beer parlor and had been visiting around ana bad just come from 
Ike Mills where be said they had thrown him out . He used to be 
one of the skiers when we were at Skok! and as a little boy was 
a great admirer of Pete ' s, We just had to let him in as he was 
so hurt we wouldn ' t ie.txhi: open the screen door and then once in 
he was in such a stat e it was hard to reason with him . >lfter the 
day we had abd we were pretty tired but I made strong tea for him 
and gave him cheese and crackers and by the time he 1§.ft a good 
hour later,and after midnight for us , he was better . f1earl said 
we never shouldhave let him in as she bas little use for him, but 
he has always been a good . friend of ours and its the first lme 
he ever came down like this . The funny part was that he said he 
climbed over a wire fence to get here and the only ontwe know of 
is the gate at Mom ' s driveway , and now it sags and has to be liftei 
to open and she just had it fixed a little while ago ! 1'orgot V.om 
was down too just before supper on Friday. 

Friday we didn ' t feel too lively but went over about ten or 
a little later and found t hat in spite of a dull day they had taken 
the car and driver and gone to the .icefields . l'earl and the Colonel 
hadn ' t gone but E.dmee did . and Freddie ( Guy ' s wife) had had a bad 
attack of s inus and didn ' t go either . She decided just as they left 
to go but was too late, they had driven off . I went up to see her 
in t he room and she was writing letters so we said we would be back 
around two and take her around in the afternoon . She had lunch with 
Dell. We spoke to the Moores a minute about arrangements, and found 
them both just sitting in the kitchen tired out ! 

We went to the bank and then getting the mail saw •,tary Simpson 
and as she wanted to talk about one or two things we asked her down 
to lunch, then picked up Freddie who wanted to shop and iM~i drove 
Mary abound as she was to have her car serviced . Took Freddie on 
The Tunnel M,t . drive and by the summer school and to see some of 
Norman Tabuteaus cabins and then up to Norquay to see the chair lift . 
and by that time it was nearly five and we left her at t he lilt . Royal. 
li:dmee saw us on the street and said Guy had some Winni9eg "old eyes 
and wanted us to have dinner with them all a C; the .:ount · •~yal at 
7, which we di d . Going up to their room first a nd then a really 
f ine meal, The <!old eyes are wonderful sort of salmon colored . and 
we had cake wi~ .ice ';feam inside for desert, then to t heir room 
afterwards for a bit Ql a chat and home by 10 .30 

Saturday morning the train was late so we had a good morning . 
Took Lucy to get a box of food to send home and to see Leslie 
Mather who used to fix their cars and then up to the Phillips 
for a few minutes as be stayed at t~ camp years ago . he was 
working on a wood block print and doing next to the last color . 
We thought t hey were to have an early lunch~ so came home for 
ours and then all went to the station, It bad been overcast all 
morning and when the first train came it was almost drigzling but 
by the time thi ir train came in a heavy shower came up and it was 
so wet we couldn ' t stand and say goodbye . They are o,f for 
Vancouver and may come thboUgh on their way back but not to stop 
off . 

It 
t r ees a 
Joe the 

is now after lunch and it is still snowing, sticking to t he 
little, in Calgary they have 2 inches already. Billie and 

St Bermard and Robbie Walker came down as we were cooking 



lunch but we hadn ' t enough for them too . Tbey sat on two chairs 
in the hall dorrway with Joe sitting with his head between them 
in the hall and all their moutibs watering . \'le felt badly . now 
they are getting ready to come over and record their band this 
afternoon. Davy has already been with c\i s saxaphone and the 
others will be back as soon as we mail tbis . A busy and noisy 
afternoon ahead I can see . 



Deat'est Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Tues .Sept, 25,1951 . 

Think I l ast wrote on Sunday and there were a few 
snow flakes in the air, well it started snowing yesterday in 
ernest and to-day came down pretty fast and it now looks like the 
middle of winter, 8 or 10 inches of nice fresh snow and a cold 
wind whigping it off the roof . It is about 26' out and never got 
abo~e 30 to-day • .llaybe melted in a few spots on the road but that 
was all. I.lost discouraging but compared to the poor farmers "e have 
nothing to complain about, !Hl!!le . Many in the Cal.jgary district have 
neither cut nor harvested their crops yet and I believe the prarie 
is blanketed in white, they bad more snow than we did on Sud.day 
but I guess we have beaten them by now. Every little while the 
leaves that had already turned on the trees come floating dov,n, 
many trees are still quite green , and the yellow leaves on the 
snow are so pretty . Last evening with about 4 inches of snow on 
the ground they looked lovely, this morning there wasn ' t a sign of 
those leaves they were all covered but we have so,ne fresh ones 
that fluttered down when the wind came up . Ob well,we are still 
supposed to bav' Indian summer and I hope we do . Wasn 1t it lucky 
the others dido t come for these 3 days , they could have seen 
nothing but snow . 

Saturday afternoon after seeing them off in a 
pouring rain, Ca sudden shower really for there was a moment of 
sunshine later that afternoon)we tried to catch up on things . 
\'lent round to say good-bye to Bubby and found she had left that 
morning for Oniversity, we thought it was to be evening . Then to 
Grace Uathe1s to see if the rlations were still there and found 
Jenny , Allan s sister from Vancouver and Bell/! ..t:~111.Calgary who bad 
come up with them when they made a trip down~~ we gave one of 
the nurses a ride, a Maureen Richardson from Dundee.Scotland and 
so Scotch. She is going to London , Ontario and was to leave that 
very afternoon . l'le bad never had her down to the house as we mean I t 
to so brought her around and found Dr and airs Robinson 1Vi th two 
paintings for Pete to look at, so I showed her the house quickly 
and Pete looked at the pictures . Then took her to the hospital. 
Went r ound by the Anglican church and Pete wanted to look at the 
alter and as the Morants car was tbere~we had a good idea Nick was 
taking a photo of the pew the King and Quess sat in while attending 
bhurch there . Sure enough Nick was surrounded byt electric extensions 
and cameras etc . An elderly lady with a larie bouquet of flowers 
/;was waiting patiently(and talking steadily) to dust the pews for 
$unday . I sort of occupied her, getting most of her life history 
and all her husband ' s illnesses for the past 20 years . Willie and 
Pete went up to see the nlter cloth for the design that Pete is to 
do . '.I.be little old lady remarking to me that II some says one sboud-
n •t go beyond the rail-" so I distracted her while ~ete did his 
looking and Nick his pictures . and then when '.rully the minister 
came in he took Pete back up behind the rail so guess it was all 
right . It was pouring rain so we offered to take the little lady 
home . 
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We always seem t o get ourselves into th1ngs . I had tol d !Uss 
Richardson about Clare Bice who bad our exhibit ion in Lond&n and 
and his book, so we decided to take it to the train and see her 
off . She is qu1te a wonderful person and wea1s a decoration from 
the last war. l>he said that Mact enzie couldn t take her to the 
t r ain but Mrs M. was s end1ng up an other taxi so when we got to the 
station and she hadn ' t arrived and a couple of other nucses were 
already waiting to see her off I we wondered if the taxi had forgotten . 
So dashed up thy hospital and found she had only $ust left as the 
first taxi hadn t come and she had to get another . So back down to 
the station aga1n ijust as she was boarding the train . R'was reall y 
pouring by this time so we offered the other nurses a ride back to 
the hospital and they were most grateful . One is a physiotberap1st . 
an English l ady and another is Danish and we had quite a talk in 
the car before they got out . so it was after six when we had supper . 
Nick had told us they might be down and Willie had tol d Yete they 
were ~oing out to the Fl!enches to take some ~nterior shots . So we 
weren t sure . However Bobbie WaJker arrived and though we felt 
sorry not to have him stay we had to say we were t ired . 

Nick and Willie did come about 8 and then felt they should 
go to the Fl!enches so only stayed here about half an hour but asked 
if they could come l:>unday night with some slides to show us . and 
we went to bed . 

Sunday i t bad snowed way down on the mountains and was 
miserable out . We slept late for once and didn ' t finish breakfast 
until about 10,then I wrote to you. 

We bad a couple of pieeespf chicken to fyy and two cobs 
of corn for lunch and were just cooking it when Billie and Bobb1e 
Walker arrived , Barbara had told them they better go ( I don ' t know 
why but expect as they were all there Saturday afternoon making a 
lot of n~iee she thought enough was eno~h) we told them we hadn ' t 
enough for lunch but they said they didn t mind if they could just 
sit and watch us . Then Joe the St Bernard kept looking longingly 
in at the window and Pete thought be maybe could sit in the ball,so 
we let h1m in and put t wo chairs in the doorway which dillie and 
Robbie sat on to keep ~oe in bis place,fot he wouldn ' t lie down and 
he is as big as St Bernards usually are . So he sat and drooled over 
their shoulders and down their necks . after watching the three 
mouths water we suggested they go and find Jonny . 

X ~hen they asked if we would record their band with Davy 
/ and bis saxapbone , we said " yes II without quite realizing what 
xwe were in for , Xhut as I wanted to get my letter mailed to you we 

said not to cane back until 2 . 30J Off they went and before we had 
turned around Davy was at the door with his accordian and saxaphone, 
so be left them here to return i..ater. 

'to.w.t ~o,ch 
We got the mailAand as we drove in little tlobbie Walker """ 

came out of our garage in tears, said they wouldn ' t l et him stay~at 
Jonny ' s and the boys said be cou.ldn

0
t be in their orchestra etc ,t(.(,, 

Bowever we think be exagerates things and makes up stories so we 
comforted him as best we could and gave him a piece of candy and 
when the others a r rived no one seemed to mind his being in their 
orchestra, all they said was he hadn ' t an instrument to play,so 
we produced the flute Pete 2ought ~i~town in San Fl'an~~d~ 
the;e ~as =l,.oi;_e ti;-ouJ?le ,,Jk ~OJ> • . . \II(. ~ J\ . ~ ~T ·. 
\)~ .~~ ~~-~"t,,~\lj -~ \.I) {\p~~~ 0~. 
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II 
')( I wish you could have seen the orchestra II troop in . 11e 

were just finishing the dishes and first there was Davy very tall 
with his sax and accordaan , he is about ~ile twice the size of any 
of the others , then Jonny with aFoat banger and dangling from it 
two different sized pot covers and one small rolling pin, Billie 
was armed with numerous lids and pasteboard boxes , but insisted 
that he needed our garbage pail as well for a base drum, so that 
had to be washed out a bit but in the meantime Pete bad warmed up 
the ~ndian Drum for little Gordon Standish to play. ~he other boy 
David Rairless was to use the accordian when Davy was no~laying 
it or a sort of ~ews l!arP kind of plastic whistle they have in 
s chool, or a harmonica . Robbie had the flute . Jonny was running 
back and fort h trying to find something to wrap around, fil,. f U ded 
coat hanger he was to use to hit II the Cymbals . 11 iile;,: \/0\XM. • 

'.lhey finall y got set up at the other end of the front foom 
not too near the recorder f9r after hearing the preliminary warming 
up we deicided they sbouldn t be too near the microphone . Billie 
was on bis knees to play the II traps II with two boxes, a stoill with 
two lids on it and a couple of other tbiigs to bang , it was sur
prising how much noise even a box can give off when hit bard and 
often enough . Jonny was in front of him on the left, his coat 
hanger of cymbals hanging from the back of a chair . Bobbie behind 
him playing a flute for the first time, David Fairless beside him 
pulling the accord ian i~nd~ out whenever Davy wasn't using it,and 
Gordon Standish giving tne beat on the Indian drum, which he tid 
all afternoon . 

It was Davy' s orchestra and so be announced as a real band 
leader would, and as he introduced each player they would oblige 
with a short bit of playing on t heir instrument . It was perfect 
and they were all so serious, I never saw anything funnier than 
Billie working away on the boxes and lids, looked like a minature 
drummer. and then they all started in . Davy is just learning to 
play a saxaphone so there were a few sour notes but he moaned away 
pretty professi onall y, then after a bit of a tune accompanied by 
bangs and whacks and flute tootlings, be would walk over by Billie 
perhaps, put down bis sax and grab the sticks ( bits of kindling 
wood really ) and start in on the II traps II He could make them 
rea lly sound like sometbing , hitting with such speed t:pat the lids 
would often fly off the stool top and have to be ret3!.;l:eved by 
Billy who never even cracked a smile . After a bit of this be would 
hand the sticks back t o Billie and take the accordian from Vavid 
Fairless and so it went,giving quite a bit of variety to the music . 
I can ' t say it was so terribly musical in sound but to us sounded 

j exactly like the dance • ~ orchestras we hear on the radio. 0i>Cli:&llln 

After each session I would have to play it back over the 
recorder and then they would give us another piece . It was so 
noisy our ears rang and at times they were so amusing the tears 
ran down my cheeks . In the midst of it Nick and Willie Morant 
arrived with their projector for the evening,and as poor Jow the 
enormous St .Bernard had been standing at the kitchen window living 
an occasional bark, he was bound to get in, There was no use trying 
to keep him in the hall as he doesn ' t mind very well, if at all,and 
is too big to make do anything , so be came in soaking wet from the 
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rain and wandered among the II musicians 11 flapping a huge wet 
tail across thl&-r faces and then would stand and drool a bit in 
the back of ones neck. It was all a bit confusing and rather n~isy 
but the kids did enjoy it, we broke off for gingerale and cookies 
about four and tried to listen to Hawaii Calls and then they all 
went home and we sat down exhausted, 

We hadn't time to rest much when Carl and Laura Vakander 
came with our tent they had borrowed and told a bit about their 
camping t r ip which ended with the bad weather . We hadn 1t been 
through supper long when Nick and Willie appeared with Eileen 
Harmon and aM we bad a re~lly nice evening of slides . Eileens of 
a recent trip to the Tonquin Valley near Jasper.and Nicks of 
Arizona and the wonderful colors of the roe~ ¥1d also of the 
mountains and paDA.i. e here . We really enjoJed~tiall, He bas a 
record player his bDDther made for him and a series of slides 
which he shows while Willie pl ays soft music . it is~very nice 
that way. 

It was altogether quite a day and after our busy week too . 
As usual I am far behind in things done . 

ijonday we went up to see if Sam would come in the afternoon 
to finish the hall upstairs ii possible and he was to telephone Verne 
which he couldn ' t do but cameOhimself anyway and Verne came the 
next morning and they are still working, a good chance in this spell 
of weather . We had numerous errands and things to see about and 
then in the afternoon Fred Brewster from Sasper brought three 
friends to see the house and they were so interested in the ~ndian 
things that we brought them all out to show them. It had snowed 
most all night and day, a fine snow and there was a godd four 
inches by-% the time they left . ,le had a late supper and went to 
bed early if I remember right . 

Tuesday it snowed hard all day and we have about 10 to~ .. ~~~ 
inches this morning and it has only settled to-day( 'ilednesday)~~r-" 
the sun was out for a time thin¢ morning and it is supposed to be 
cold to-morrow . was just 16 above this A.m. 

Sam and Verne both came down to work yesterday and again 
to-day. We wt,!Jked on planning the ,t.,lter cloth Pete is to design 
for the Anglican church and then Carl and Laura Vakander came 

ooout 5 . 30 and stayed until nearly 7 . they are to take the polar 
bear skin to Calgary to be tanned. It is a beauty and large . 
So again we bad a late w:qnx supper and to bed early. 

i0a«ri lo-day it started to clear and was lovely for a 
time this morning , the trees are laden with snow but the green 
balm-of-gileads look so dirty somehow and the yel~ow ones aren ' t 
very clear yellow, guess the color is shot for this year . 

Pearl and Mrs Painter were just down with some books to 
return and now we will get the mail . I was so sorry about Cousin 
Alma breaking her leg and wrote her yesterday or the day before . 
te do feel sorry about it . 

Loads of love and in the usual hurry . 

~-



Dearest llother, 

Banff ,alberta . 
Sun . Sept .3O,1951 . 

I can ' t seem to get properly organised and so just 
dash off a short letter to bring you up to date with our doings . 
One trouble is that we have gotten into the habit of going up to 
bed about 9 o ' clock inst~ad of ten which gives a very short evening 
for letter writing and then when someone comes in there is no time 
at all I 

"Ill not sure when I last wrote ,I should get back into~ 
habit of writing everyotber day and then I wouldn't get so mixed . 
The snow was with us quite a while, we bad a good foot and Jimmy 
Simpson just in from a hunting trip way out in the mountains bad 16 
inches and- 5° below zero, so they couldn ' t go over the pa$s back to 
Bow Lake and bad to come in by the Casbade . We bad it about 14° above 
which is peetty cold ¥for September . It seemed so funny to see the 
stock flowers sticking their heads above the snow, I never knew they 
were such hardy plants . They dig up the plants about this time and 
yesterday there were piles of dug up flowers so I brought down some 
of the s~ock ,cut out the fades ones and they are really very pretty, 
t hough are not as sweet smelli9g as the ones you get from florists 
in the spring. The pansys didn t mind being buried in snow wither . 
The snow was real ddep Wednesdll:y and then By ihursday night had 
nearly all gone though there are still a few patches . lie haven' t 
bad such cold nights and it feels more like spring that fall . The 
poor farmers in southern Alberta have bad a disastrous time . \tith a 
late spring the crops were way behind but with more moisture than 
usual were going to be bumper crops, those that weren't hailed faat 
were doing well and then this cold and snow after the rain in iugust 
just ruined them. Flattened some down so they can't be cut, and the 
frost before they bad r0pened brought down the grade . We had a 
letter from Gray and he said the people who raise wheat had faces 
of gloom because of the weather . It was supposed to be sunny the 
last few days but bas been mostly overcast here . 

, 
A quick resume of the last few says, ~am and Venee 

come each morning at nine till five and we always have tea to-gether 
between 3 . 30 and 4 .00 . Sometimes the sawing and hammering is a b!t ..L 
noisy but it has been good to get work planned f oo so long, done ~ ~.ol, 
It is slow for they do 1 t well but will be so much easter for me to 
keep clean , "e are to have the woodwork blonded but a natural finish . 
They rub white paint on the fir ply(or binch ply which we have in 
the bali)and then rub it off,leaving just enough to fill the grain 
and thelfput a coat of shellac or varnish on top, so the wood won ' t 
darken as plain var nish would . We bne tielson Williams coming to do 
that part and the f l oors . Verne is very good natured and laughs 
easily and Sam sings and whistles a good part of the time so we can 
always tell bow the work is going . 

Wednesday Pearl Moore brought· llrs Painter down wi tb 
some books to retUD11 but they didn ' t stay very long . Then we saw 
Mary Simpson and Mrs Simpson with the truck having come down from 
Bow Lake with a load of stuff to their house, so asked them to come 



for a cup of tea before going back . They hadn't as much snow this 
last storm as we had . l!.njoyed their cup of tea with Sam and Verne . 
the latter having worked for years as a cook and guide for Big Jim 
and also built part of the lodge . That night the sun had melted the 
glo8s of snow on the trees but as the water dripped it would feeeze 
in the shade and formed hundreds of little icicles on all the 
spruce t eee s, ijust at sunset the sun shone through and made the~ 
ail sparkle and glisten. It was awfully pretty . Lona and Mary Lee 
were down too after school. 

Thursday I think I washed and ironed and also did up two 
parcels for overseas and then ft-went to the train to see the 
Beverleys on their way back east . The first train was on time and 
we thought the 2nd .would be so waited at the station ,nd then 
discovered it was an hour late but wy then there wasn t time to 
have supper before they came at 7 o I clock . The Moores were down 
too and we had fruit and cheese and crackers and all we could 
think of for them to nibble on on their way home . Guy and Freddie 
had gone back via Japper never having seen that country. Bev 
is a very dignified sort of Englishman, the kind who sort of 
scares one at first but actually he has a11 a wonderful senoe of 
humor in a quiet way and is rather a dear . Poor thing be has seen 
so many of Lucy's old friends and he tomd us that in Vivtoria they 
met about fifty in one day tlnd added II none of whom I had ever met 
before~ We had about ten minutes with them and of course couldn ' t 
think of any of the things we wanted to tell them . 

Friday I aa.n' t remember just now but I know I washed at 
11 after we bad done errands and ordered more material for the men 
and then Wally Kel ly came to return some money we bad lent him . (We 
seem to be getting a lot back this fall) and being an automatic 
washing machine it went off and we bad lunch and then I guess I 
forgot all about it,for when we came back from the mail about 3 .SO 
in the afternoon I looked to see if the wash -was dry and I hadn ' t 
even hung it out!$ But it dried in time to~ that night . The day 
before I had worse luck for there were lots of little birds around 
and they managed to bit two pillow cases, a blouse and 3 handkerchiefs 
and it is the worst stuff to gee out, I shall have to use bleach . 
That evening hx Wally ' s wife Jean brought her mother ..irs !liller 
down . They came last year once and the mother is great f ~un to have 
for she enjoy~s it all so much. Sbe is a little like Aunt wargaret 
Brooks in looks and no matter what sugject is brought up she bas 
read about it or seen it just enough to be interested in bearing 
more about it . Remembered hearing Queen Liliuokalani in 1913 or 14 
and a Ha1va1ian troup and so was anxious to know more about the 
islands etc . 1,e showed them the p.et.tures . and then she loves 
paintings and goes to Eatons Gallery in Toronto regularly and 
knows all the artistts and their work,and some exhibitions she 
really likes she goes back to see again . She bas a wonderful memory , 
came out by Greyhound bus but says ne~t time she wants to go to 
~aska and will do that first before coming to Banff . They were 
here until midnight . 

Saturday the '"'acAenzies moved out of the house they have been 
in for 8 years and into Baebara •s basement until their new house 
is finished . The .two little children have been farmed out for the 
month or two they will bethere, and the grandparents are also 
visiting . So we helped Vii th one load of all the most breakable 



things, Jonny and Billy assisting . That was before lUDnb and we 
dropped over after supper to see how they were getting settled . 
Then last evening .:.iary Simpson came down to say good-bye on her 
way east and Jimmy with her . and in between times we have done 
all sorts of odd things. 

ToaEia~ we were up late having slept in, and then Billy and 
Jonny came over after lunch, so-on the way for the mail we went 
roUDd and saw the new house and how it was coming on. Then to 
see Grace for a minute as we thought she was alone as we heard 
the Beckers bad taken .fary Lee and ~o the ranch for a few 
days which was nice . 1/e also took some books about Honolulu to 
~sta this morning as she is thinking of going there this unter 
a friend having invited her to stay with them down there . 

Your Air .:Jail just came about the National Geographies 
and we would like it if you could send them to us a box or 2 
boxes at a time during the winter . We think we will keep them 
here as the Library is short of space and we have an index of all 
the old Geographies in a book so can look up the subjects we 
want very easily. You could mark them II old copies of the 
National ~~g~w~~and I 9M~t ~~~here w~\ be · 
~ ~~~ov., ..... 'Y\oT "'A ().."L1 d\~~ ~ \N\ 

About the Swiss calenders. If you would like to send us 
4 this year it would be very nice as the Swiss friends love to 
get them, You could mark them on the declaration form II Swiss 
calenders as Gifts for the Swiss Guides . 11 or something like 
that. 

Guess I bad better get at some other letters, Have bought 
some real Indian slippers for Cousin Harriet which aren 1 t 
slippery but may need an insole to keep them stiff . If I have tme 
will make them . She wrote that she had a Santa Claus for us 
that she had made and bow to send it . I think if you don't mind 
it might be easier for her to give it to you to send and then she 
wouldn't have to bother about making out any form, unless Betty 
could mail it for her .There wouldn't be any duty on it ,I am sure . 
Maybe I had better send the slippers to you so she wont be 
troubled with duty on those , Think I 1vill. 

All for now . 

Loads of love, 
('~~ 



Dearest /.fother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Wed .Oct .3,1961. 

At last I got the Indian mocaasins mailed for 
Cousin Harriet . I sent them to you in case there wa~ any duty 
to pay or anything like that and thought you wouldn t mind re
posting them to her . The regulasf slippers here were all 
slippery on the bottom but these were rather gay and the real 
tndian ones, made by indian firls in the T.B .Hospital in 
tdmonton, they 9nly bad one size at the Home lndustires, but 
even if she cant use them I think she will like to see them. 
She spoke of having a Santa Claus she bad D1111de for us last 
Christmas and should she send it to us or what . Again I n&t~ 
}Qrx± thought it might be simpler for her to let you send it 
to us for there are forms to fill out or a customs tag and it 
might make it more of a trouble for her . r.e would love to have 
the Santa Claus anytime that is convenient . 

the other thing before t forget , Betty Newton a 
young girl from Calgary has gone east and may visit Boston. She 
is rather a telented girl and bas just written a book about a 
Hungarian and based on a true story. Marmie Bess told us about 
it,and asked us about any places she should see in Boston, so 
I gave her your telpjlhone number and address in case she got to 
Concord , it is always fun having you meet the various friends of 
ours out here . 

After writing you Sunday we bad a rather quiet day, 
went to the train on our way to get Chinese supper, just for the 
fun and there was a group of :lillauti:am people from Hawaii on a tour 
and Pete helped them a bit in getting their baggage on their 
special car and it turned out that the lady in charge of the tour 
was a sister of Mrs Todd who ' s cabins we stayed in last winter . 
Most of the people were Chinese I think . ~unny wasn't it? 

that evening as i statted for the 3rd . time to fix 
and arrange the liawaian slides, .!armie Hess drove up from Calgary 
with A. Y.Jackson who you might say is the Dean of Canadian painters . 
Be is a ~~ nderful little man, very spry but unfortun~ately quite 
deaf, He has just come down from Great Bear lake up north . He is 
one of the n Group of Seven II who were the first to break away 
from the traditional type of painting and do something strong and 
pold that had the feel of Canada in it . He also bas ta~ht here 

)"'at the summer school. It was nice of them to come to se~us . 

Monday ~am and Verne were back on the job and 
finishing up the ball . they ran into a few difficulties but have 
made a lovely clothes cupboard for me, half for hanging clothes and 
the other fix: half five triangular shelves which would to for bats 
or shoes or sweaters . The end of the little landing is angular 
and so the eloset goes right across . \'le now have the painter on 
the j?b and he has put on the coat of blonding stuff a119 thel'l::"?~l 



sort of a thin whitish wash to llill up the grain ·and then will 
put a coat of shellac and one of varnish on top . '\hen the floor 
will be sanded and finished and we will move back in . It may see~ 
slow but they are doing such a good job, Verne fitting pieees of 
log in where old heating ducts went and also strenghthendd the bed 
and put on a higher back board to hold the pillows up better . 
They only have tu two little things to do and then will come 
down to the back hall . 1,e thought we might as well have them fix 
up a few things there while the painter works away upstairs . f or 
when any one i 6 working in the house there isn ' t a great deal we 
can do ourselves 1so we might as well have several things going at 
once . 

1his afternoon was busy enough . Sa te thought we might move the 
bed back into the little room so it would be out of the way while 
sanding the floor . l>o Verne said II why thats easy'! w He was the 
fiBst on the scene . Ile and Pete started and Owen De Moine came 
to paint so he gave a hand . If you remember our bed is made of 

• q 

1 
~ 

logs and doeae 1t come apart so one has to twist it to get it through 
first the big bedroom door and then the door into the little bed -
room . We were all busy and had found it wouldn 1t go thhougb the ~ 
2nd door when Sam arrived and ilJeelt he said II why that I s easy all J 
you have to do is turn it over II which we all did with much &ifficulty, 
as two had to stand on the stairs and reach up and Verne being short 
and fat got into the corner where a tall thin one should have been, 
and still it wouldn ' t go thbougb the 2nd . door . So then we figured 
that it was the extra headboard that Verne bad added that made it 1 
too wide in the wrong place . The funny part was that Pete and I bad 
~oved it ourselves in the first place from one room to the other but \ 
.l think tie stood it on end . Anyway we had to again turn it over and ~ 
put it back into the other room . We did a lot of kidding but it 
of course took quite a bit of time too . 

pO 
lo 

After Verne finished bis jobs and i.lom had come to tell us that ' 
$.he is going t o drive to the coast with Jackie for 2 or 3 weeks on 
~unday and we had gotten the mail etc , we started to clean out the 

a job and a lot to carry downstairs and some we tbr .w out the window, 
lt was after teatime , and then Ted Gotki and iir Anderson came to ask • 
about Sam ' s heating unit and we wanted to see"'bim too, and then as we 
were talking the gas men arrived to blow out our line, for 11atural r 
gas has actuall y come to Banff . There were 3 or 4 of them and they !/. 
work fast . We bad been told to be home this week or leave word when 

-

we would be home and they had a hose and the gas vlew through it and 4 
they lighted it so it shot a flame out , this part of the hose was 
outdoors . Pete went off to see who was looking after Fern Brewster ' s 
house as she is away and everything seemed to be going on at once . 
So we '.7ere rather tired when the day was over . o 0-

Pete has been working on the design for the Alter cloth and 4 
Tully came in on Mon.day but was afraid it was too much things made P 
by man and he wants a range of mountains embroidered across the 

Christmas card tor it is time we were getting thatLund~r way, heL 
tJtinli.s he w~], 49&;~ alter cloth thing later on .~ '+.o, ~ .A.~ W 

Y '-.o o\\t..AA \)( , \ • 
Now 1t s bedtime and we have to be up early witb the men 

coming ii'.o!~: :~11i_ . ~~ ~~ sm.ei.~ tO,,\.~ ~..&.,-:w.ocL 

~ oN,,1.1...Q. ·-\~~ ~a_ ~1-i)~l ~ ~M 0..1. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Fr 1. Oct . 51J!l95l. 

It is near ly bedtime but thought I would write a 
bit anyway . We got an ad about II Audubon ' s Animals II and \9ould 
like to get a copy very much. There is a pre-publication offer 
of $10 . 00 a copy and f have filled out the form and enclose it 
so if you like you can either send a check or get it through the 
~oncord Book stoee . I always thotght it was birds that Au8ubon 
drew but it seems he did anima;t.s iqUC.lly \'fill . JIA. tho~ht it,., i 
~ul~ , i~t~e~ ~ ~ ~ lk ""' t~tiooll~\'-'J. 

"f ~.:~ The work still goes on but Sam and Verne are out 
of th~ront room now . We got Sam to put a door on a corner 
closet over the sot air duct , i t used to have a curtain before . 
and Verne patch.&Ji up a few holes in various places and then this 
afternoon they changed the back double door to bang the other 
way , more of a job than it looked as the places the locks etc . 
were,bad to be filled in with wood . ~hen Owen Demoyne puttied 
up nail boles and sbellaced the coat of filler while listening 
to the baseball game on our radio, I noticed he left for lunch 
5 minutes late and came back 10 minutes early, I suppose to hear 
the game . Sam worked 3/4 of an hour extra this evening to get 
the l ock on the back door . 

l,e bad a busy afternoo.n . There was a funeral this 
afternoon . '!lb one you would know but -"rs .l:'elluet the wife of the 
head of the Liquor store here. Be is a good friend and we knew 
her to talk too but not intimately . It was very sad for they were 
married late in life, aee.t 1• years and she was just 54 . Was to 
be operated on for a kidney ailment and died suddenly in the 
hospital before . l:.veryone felt very badly about it for they are 
both so well liked. 

When we came home Sid Vali ance dropped down f0XXte~ 
to see Sam a minute, wanted to stay for tea which we were just 
going to have but said Dorie would have it ready at home,so we 
said " if she hasn ' t, come back and bring her with you . 11 We bad it 
in the kitchen to-day, for the men all like it, and bad just finished 
when the Vallances did come, so gave them each a cup but the men 
had eaten all but one of the scones that Bid thought so good smell
ing . As they finished Mas .l:'ainter came to bring back one Si twell 
book and get another and Pearl brought her , so it was a busy after
noon I had mean 1 t to cut dovrn the larkspurs etc • as it was our 
first nice day for ages . Really clear and lovely after a heavy rain 
from 5 o ' clock on last night . but didn ' t get anything done outside . 
Maybe with the Thanksgiving weekend starting I will get more time, 
our holiday is Monday. 

Last night Mardorie Crosby came over and brought her 
slides for usfto project and stayed until nearly 11 so it was a 
late e"uening or us . 



' 

~aturday, it started out overcast this morning but 
ileared later and may not be too bad for the weekend . I hope it 
is nice, we may take a lunch and go off for the day as a change 
or else clean up around the house, the usual fall cleanup and 
get ready for winter. 

Sam and Verne were here this morning, but Sam was to help 
Sid Vallance put his storm windows on this afternoon and Verne 
had lots to do at home, Owen Demoyne asked if 1/e 'ii':~f_d <;Qme~~~ .. ~~7J. ~n~0~~~~ were glad to have him . \11,(\A """"""f ~ IJ-~\ 

"r' Mom left this morning with Jackie and Florence for the 
coast . They were driving out on a buying triplso they said)and 
it was a good chance for ulom to go with someone, she will stay 2 
or 3 weeks I think and hopes to find a place to go back to later 
in the year, after Christmas . She is worried about young David 
Stockand who was badly burned 8 weeks ago . They are a family which 
has a faculty for getting into trouble . Be lit a match in the 
basement coming home from work late at night and it caught the 
match case and blazed up. tie had som~sort of rayon shirt on and 
it caught fire as those syntbe~ic things sometimes do and burn •t 
him badly before he could pull it o6f . They didn ' t know a~y 
particular doc\o~,9,nc\..QU.led an emergency number listed in~he 
telephone book. rn~ d~ffor came, dressed his burns and said he 
would be allright . The burn got infected and they blame the doctor . 
A friend from where he works brought bis doctor after getting a 
clearance or something from the first one called,but by then it 
was in very bad shape, They had to graft a piece on . Took 8 square 
inches off his leg, pounded it into a powder and spread it over the 
burn, then the new skin starts to grom . But latest word is that 
that has become infected . We wonder if his condition wasn't rather 
poor and so he can ' t fight it 6ff. We know they eat the wrong kinds 
of food most of the time, not likeig milk and such body building 
things, you know it does make a differeece . It was too ~ad and he 
is supposed to cover the trip of the Princess ~lizabeth and Duke 
of Edinburgh on the cru.iser from Vancouver to Victoria for the 
Canadian Press office be works for, so will be very disappointed 
if be can't do that . 

Time to go for the mail so will end now. 

Loads of love, 

c~~ 



Dearest llotber , 

Banff,Alberta . 
ll.on .Oct . 7,1951. 

to-day was the Canadian Thanksgiving which is 
usually a Monday in October giving a last long weekend when the 
weathef may be nice, This year it was lovely and after the miserable 
stretch we have had for a couple of weeks we were glad to have it 
nice for a change . There are lots of Al.llerta cars in to1m so guess 
they are taking advantage of the fine days . 

After having men working in the house all day every 
day it is rather nice to be a l one for a bit . Sam and Verne came on 
Saturday morning to finish up a couple of little things and "wen 
VeKoyne worked all day putting on a coat of varnish. That evening 
when we looked at the room it seemed too white for us and I was a 
bit worried about it but they say it will tone down and mellow, i1e 
aren 1 t used to such a light wall J. guess . They do v1bat they call 
blond1ng, rub white paint on the fir or any other kind of ply wood 
just enough to fill up the dark parts of the grian, then a coat of 
shellac and on top of that one of varnis h . Owen hadn ' t used the 
stuff that Nelson gave him to us and I think got it a bit heavy, 
but perhaps another coat of varnish will fix it . ~he white keeps 
the wood from darkening and isn ' t supposed to show. 

y. Yesterday , Sunday it was a lovely morning so we 
decided to take a lunch and go out for the day, the color is 

I 
rather nice in spots but a bit muddy and we didn ' t feel like try
ing to sketch just for one day . Drove up the Win~r~Qfil:.llighway 
as far as Marble Canyon, aa far as the black topAk'm¼t.•~~ have 
widaaed the road and it is a real pleasure to driv~n . We even 
walked up to the top of the canyon, I don ' t think I have ever been 
up before and then beyond to an old mine with only the log build-
ings left . Pete remembered going up and finding sil ica as a boy but 
it has grown up so much we couldn 1t find the slide and then he 

)<realized it must have been about 30 or 36 years ago he was there ! 
It was lovely out and a pleasant wil. lk, we thought we were the onl y 
people in the country and then a man and his wife and little girl 
came among , they aeee from Calgary and had their trailor in the 
campground, were there f,Ar the wekkend . and further still we met 
a real Scotch lady from ~erth and her daughter having a wonderful 
time , it was nice to see people enjoying it as we did . Ate our 
lunch late and then as we drove back .found Dr Riley sitting in a 
most precarious position on the edge of the road sketching, so we 
stopped and talked to his wife and youngest son Charles. Chaiies 
and I hunted rocks in the creek bed • .Ile is a good kid, about 8 or 
9 and wears glasses . Got so many rocks in his pockets he finally 
couldn ' t bend over to pick up more . Found one which he said looked 
as if it had been 11 squished by a volcano or something . 11 

Patsy and Susan were just bycycling home as we came acnoss 
the tracks and of course stopped in for a bit . Susan to tell us all 
about her t 1i· D with the Beckers to ~pokane and round by the 
okanagan va ey • Lona and Mary Lee, Linny and Brian Becker all went 



too. I think it was good of the Don Beckers to take them all . 
Then we bad more frie~d chicken for supper and l wrote letters 
last evening . 

• To-day was lovely too, not a cloud all day and up to 60 here, 
only the wind off snow capped peaks felt a bit cool . We thollght we 
bad bet ter stay round and do a few things here but perhaps we would 
have done almost as well bad we gone out . I vacumed sawdust until 
Pete was ready to go out and then we washed the front windows and 
storm windows for winter, only to find when the sun came round that 
they didn I t lookhlean at all . I think it must have been the clothts 
that we used or ihe stuff dried too fast . Most discourag1~ , so in
stead of doing the kitchen ones this afternoon we decided to ltB.1t 
for fresh clothts . I bad just washed the others too, but perhaps 
there was a little soap left in or something . 11e also listened to 
the arrival of ~rineess Eliaabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh nu 
at Dorval Airport ~ontreal where they landed by plane . I expect 
there will be broadcasts from now on for the next month, the 
papers are full of it all and I have cut out lots of clippings to 
send Jean, think syou might like to read them to her, they are 
rather fun . We forgot to listen to an hour long broadcast about tbem 
last night. The tour really startls in Quebec City to-morrow where 
they were to have landed by boat and are just a week late . 

We got the hops pulled down ana the larkspur cut and have an 
awful lot of leaves to rake up but I rather enjoy doing that job . 
If the weather stay,s nice we will want to be out . Owen has the 
hallway to do and Sam and Verne are to start on a cupboard over 
the cellar stairs which will improve the back hall a lot . Sam turned 
the back door around for us and tha~

0

t~~~. whole,day.but i~.M.:~~-
~~~~ld~o.ioje~~o~ ~ W. \o •~ 

We do enjoy the many ~\t.ippings you send°tnd Jonny is quite set 
up when they ceme marked for him . ihat new collection of painttngs 
sounds most interesting , are )~lll you going to see it? I didn t 
know aqy of the names except Samuel '"Orse and one other . Cousin 
Barrie~ would like It 1l should imagine as it would be about the 
time sbe,was a girl . Von ' t they have wheel chairs that one can go 
round in, I think Sam Uanierrs used one . 

Had a nice letter from Cousin Jane and so glad that she bas the 
reading machine , what a wonderful thing it must be . Does Miss Agge 
have oneJ for Miss Annie used to read to her so much and she must 
miss it . A recorder like the one ftuss has and ours could be used 
in the same manner and have the reels sent around . Of course each 
person would have to have the machine but the reels last 35 minutes 
each . 

iuesday, We listened to the arrival of the royal couple in 
Quebec this morning and it lasted until nearly ten and will be on 
again this afternoon . I am sending Jean a lot of clippings which 
the papers have been tiull of, think you will be interested in them 
too, Poor things I can ' t see what pleasure it will be for them to 
go from one reception and City ball to another and alW¥Jl:S meeting 
more people . I am glad in Calgary they are 60 do something different . 
Are going to give them lunch at the Stampede coral which is really 
a big arena where.they have hockey games a te . and then are to have 
a short stampede wi.!,tl 5tnl~.the best pel14:'oll!lles s,._9usan is going as 
a ecout from here. ~'"-'~ G.J-.A. ~ ~ ~~o. 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Sat . Oct . 13 ,1951. 

Somehow this has been such a hectic week, partly 
because we have been listening to the Royal tour which because of 
the two hours difference in time comes to us all during the day 
as various ceremonies etc . take place . We think it is fun to listen . 
and the comentators are so good . 

The three men have been working all week, except 
yesterday when Sam bad a bad cold be got at a wedding dance , and 
Owen finished the 2nd . coat of varnish yesterday, At first we 
were just to put one coat of shelac and one of varnish but think 
the 2nd coat helped to make it more mellow and will protect the 
veneer more too . He also washed down all the logs for me which was 
a great help and I will wax them before they sand the floor . We 
have been pretty busy and two afternoons had the kids in wanting 
to rake and earn some mone{. 

. Yesterda~~rainy and overcast, our Indian summer 
weather over but to-day isn ' t too bad, just a few clouds but a strong 
wind . We had the errands to do and also recorded the Royal tour at 
Kingston in the morning, a military review, It is the college where 
officers of the 3 services train . It was well done . The ~ incess 
and Duke had already been to two towns for 20 minutes or so earlier 
in the day, From f ~111LU!l'JX%he Kingston they went to Trenton in the 
afternoon and we listened to that, It was an R.C.A. F. Marcb past and 
very well done . Pete enjoyed bearing that . The comentators come on 
about 15 minutes before the .ttoyal Party are due to arrive and 
describe the whole scene 1n a graffic manner so you can picture it 
all very clearly . It was a beautiful day which was nice . real autumn . 

)afore it started we had a young lad, Raymond Woodworth 
who is very keen on flying 1n to see if we could help him with a 
loan to get enough flying time to be taken on by T.C. A.who want him. 
He had previously tried for the R. C.A.F. but his educational qualif
cations weren ' t considered good enough, seems too bad . Anyway we will 
help as we have known him for ~uite a while .and his father very well/ 
Then a little later as we were again reoording the arrival by plane 
at Malton Airport t oronto when F.dmee came to return some books , and 
then a Mrs Pri ce collecting for the salvation Army, but we did get 
the arrival in Toronto, but it was half an hour late after they left 
the Air port on time, before they reached the city, and it was dark 
there . We haven ' t beard yet what made them late . The comentaters 
were very good . I guess 1 t will all be in the papers which we will 
send . 

Last night we went up to see if Sam was sick as he 
hadn ' t come to work and we knew be bad a cold and sure enough be 
had been in bed until afternoon but was up and dressed and feeling 
better . iben the Morants came down for the rest of the evening until 
midnight . Nick bas to get pictures of the Noyal Train for the C. P.R 



but as it doesn ' t leave Cochrane. until 4 o ' clock that day it 
will probably be dark when it ,gets to Banff . r!:'veryone here thinks 
it too bad that the plans doN t call for a day of rest in t he 
Rockies and that they won ' t even go through in daylight. 

Thursday we had a busy afternoon, we tried taking the 
storm windows off the studio window in the big room as a film 
forms in between, Joe , the ""acKenzies dog was assis1ing until 
Sam inadvertantly stepped on his tail which be dido t like ! 
Then Cis and Mildred Ashley came round to l eave some groceries in 
~am 1s car and I asked them for tea with the men, and we were just 
in the middle of that when Jonny and Michael came in, that mean•t 
cake and gingerale , Mickael liac~enzie is the best looking little 

J 3 boy of 4 you ever saw, ejelashes ½ an inch long and he did every 
thing Jonny did . Then Mary lee showed up to rake and pretty soon 

~ _ Har old and Lona appeared and of course Joe the , dog who is the 
U size of a shetland pony and doesn ' t really mind any better than 

~ 
other dogs but is so large you can I t foY-ce him to do anything and 
once he gets in it is hard to get him out again . It was all pretty 
confuBing for a time , the men hammering etc . as well . 

0 · Wednesda~ was busy too, a wash in the morning and we re-dad 
::J '.r-the front windows and all the kitchen ones . Billie ldac~nzie and 

::S A.-J> Robbie Walker came at noon to rake leaves as there was no school i .a-• that afternoon, most kids going to Canmore to play baseball . Then 
0 '-""'. ~ later the other kids arrived . Vie were tired that evening and got 

Chinese supper for a change and as we were coming home saw the 
f' t little English Physiotherapist from the hospital coming along the 

road towards the house and we knew she was coming to see us so 
said we were just to have supper and could she return about 7 . 30 

15 which she ddd as we were about to record Princess ~lisabeth making 
r.:,, her first real speacb in Canada . She was glad to listen and then 

-r later we bad a most interesting evening . She has worked all over 

j the world as a Physiotherapist . ( don ' t know how to spell it ) was 
7 years in the Medieranean during the War years . Gibralter, Syria 
J..ebanon and Egypt . She tol d us a bit about the riots in E¢.gypt while 
she was there and about the Sudan and what a much finer people they 

.J- are than the Egyptians in fact she thought the la"ttler so dirty and 
unattractive, but the Sudanese we~r fery white robes are clean and 
dignified, fine tall people . She was one of the few nurses to have 
served in Syria . She also knows Seylon well and told us of ancient 

,;; ruins there which her friend an Archeologist took her to . One she 
-~ told us of was a city 16 sqaare miles, ~arger than London and a big 

jw°!' city in 5000 B.C. She says so few seem to know of it . Then she spoke 
of Tanganika and the Lepess and said that she bad hoped to go to the 
ilbert islands from here and had her passage to Fidi but was told 

~ j t hat food was rationed in the Gilberts and if she did get ther~ 
it might be 6 months before they could get he:r out, So she didn t 
think she was wante~ and then a friend of hers who is a lady doctor 

· in the Gilberts wrote urging her to come and she doesn't know what 
~ to do. She was sur_prised to find we knew the Medical Officer in 
,.,, charge of all that part of the woold, Merril Cruiksl!ank,. the one we 
<?, - knew inNassau , so if she does go we will write to him . We hope to 'fl see more of her as she is great fun . We played the recorder and then 
,0 ,,;, recorded her voice and she was much surpriseg told us that when in f Victoria she and a friend had laughed at two Eng l ish ladies who bad 

such very English voices and what they called 11 an English Drawl 11 

and she said II I sound just like them l " 

We have just ,;List~ned \<? more of .tla tour and now will be 
going to the mail . ~ o.~~~cN--( \f"CI\M ""°..160\XA C::~~ . 



Dearest !.!other, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Tues . Oct . 16,1951. 

l'ie are having real wintry weather , it started on 
Sunday afternoon, think it must have been Saturday I wrote you, 
wum:x~ellm&IIXlllllXX:thexi!lldpc~xltma.:CE12ex:tilld:x11::tt:e:rmiro» , Sam had a bad 
cold and Verne came just. in the morning so we had rather a quiet 
day, recorded some of the ~oyal Tour in Toronto and listened to 
most of it . I don't know how they stand it, They were going all 
that day, children en masse in the morning, the Duke made a speach 
to the board of trade at luncheon, the~ Prineess lunched with sOUle 
ladies, then they had a thing at the Maple Leaf gardens with all 
the audience children and 15 minutes of a hockey game, then to 
the veterans hospital and to the crippled childrens hospital, to 
Bart !louse at the Univ. and then to be at a Retreat of the 48th . 
Highlanders at the armories, it was after six when they went back 
to the train and they had a state dinner , all very formal where 
they sat next the same people for 3 hours . Any one of the events 
would make a good half day, two a full day but all of them much 
t oo much. We were tired out just listening! 

Sunday was not too bad when we woke up but it started 
raining then snowing in the afternoon and by Monday morning there 
~as a good 3 inches . We got the big room log walls and beams all 
waxed with one coat of Old English non rubbing wax, ,you just wipe 
it on and it dries with a sheen, two coats are best and I will put 
the 2nd . one on later . Pete worked on the card . We had little 
company, Jonny, Billy and Robbie Walker came in for a bit afterbur 
lunch and after answering a good string of questions ( Michael-bame 
too ~ we went for the mail and dropped them off home. Then about 
4 o ' clock we thought of 14rs Simpson who we knew had been in all 
week, cleaning house I expect for Winter) and it was such a dreary 
da y so went over and asked ber for tea . She came right along, said 
she had expected Jimmy in from taking the horses to their winter 
grazing country, Be should have come Sat . night but no word or sign 
of him . She hoped he was allright as she worries then they are over 
due at this time of year and on the radio they evidently had quite 
a blizzard and bitter cold wind in that district . We saw Jimmy co~e 
from the Calgary direction to-night so ever ing will be allright . 
She enjoyed tea and it cheered her up, Sh.t.~ ed.uptili-,~ and \.hen 
~P~~a~~eQ~~~~Jia~.·-~ . ~~~ v_ 

testerday monday , Ne~~n Williams came with his two 
sanding machines to do the floor . The big one he useg,~11.11§F-~l~ay(l'\).A. 
and it made lfuite a noise, then he did the edges etc~~~~· 
and Vwen Demone and another man came this afternoon and all three 
worked on the filling of the cracks which are pretty large with the 
wide boatds. Also thS.drier they use smells very strong to-<iay . 



Verne sort of took over the cupboard when Sam was sick and 
so worked to finish that yesterday , and a very narrow one which is 
only about 5 or 4 inches deep and about a foot wide, but Verne,who 
is good at that sort of thing, put in dozens of shelves to bold jars 
etc . and it is going to be most useful for all the odd things like 1 
D .D. T. and shoe polish, and bottles and jars of this and that . 
Sam started to fit the door and partition back into place so that ,~ 
we can put it up and down as we like-and then there was the over r 
bead bit to put in and everytime he would measure it and go look for ·f 
a bit of wood something else would come up for his advise or help . 
I was cleaning the little old bureau that your Grandfather :aorse 
I think it was made and there were two drawers coming aprt, so down 

6 I brought them and Sam glued and nailed them bbth, then Pete was 
filling the cr;i:k that has formed between the stone hearth and the --l--;;•1-
floor and wbicu~e are always afraid a spark will drop into and we 
won' t notice it . Sam bad to have a look at that . then maybe '-elson 
would need a door taken off, and that reminded Pete of the doors 
which stick because the house bas settled in spots and Sam fixed -f] 
all those and after tea I came down stairs to find both Pete and v 
Sam repairing clocks! So the top bit never did get put in . 

We also bad Ronny Duke down with his worries, he is a .=- ~) 
photographer and then after supper I wrote a long letter to Gray 5.· 
and Eleanor . Must send you their last letters, Eleanor ' s father 
has arrived, be stopped in Saskatchewan to see his brother I 
think Bl said , who he hadn ' t seen for 48 years . ~ 

I forgot to send the enclosed clippings of the !!oyal Tour ~.~ j 
and will do so now . -~v ~ 

~1 ,1 
,(J. ' B 



Friday . 

Nir.er got this mailed as I forgot to put it in with the 
clippi ngs and I had it all written too, 

About Miss Voorhies , She was the one who came out here for 
6he month of June with Mrs Henderson who was very Scotch and when 
they drove back to Jackman Maine they called in to see you, some 
time in July I s hould think . She lives in New York in the winter, 
«EtxJean and Mrs Henderson got a l ong so well to-gether . They ohly 
stopped for a short call and you asked them to stop over on the 
way back . I don ' t wonder you couldn ' t remember1 being taken by 
surprise that way . There was a couple here this late summer who 
were very interested in painting and we even lent them a book and 
when they wrote and sent the book back we had forgo~ten all about 
them r and even then I can ' t remember their faces . 0 o I don ' t 
wonder with all those you meet that you get mixed up too . 

Hope to get this in the mail this time . 

Loads of love, 

~~-



Dearest Mother, 

Baoff ,Alberta . 
Sun . Oct . 21,1951 . 

I should really have written this afternoon when I 
was a bit brighter but Billy MacKenzie and Robbie Walket came in 
after a walk and were hungry ( Pete overheard them say Aren ' t we 
lucky to have Pete and Catharines to come to Sunday afternoon when 
there is nothing else to 'do . ")I gave them cake and gingerale and 
they looked at books and watched me sticch up some curtains which 
was one thing I could do and answer their questions at the same time . 

We have at lase finished the big bedroom but ar~n •t 
all moYed as yet, there is so much to do all at once . O...en Del411,ne 
put the last coat on Thursday, that was the day the Princess was 
in Calgary and we listened for most five hours as there was a 
continual broadcast over the local stations and then in the evening 
they stopped in Banff . I must tell you all about it, though there 
may not be time to-night . 

Then Friday Cecil Phi~pott came and put the fixtures 
up but it was too tacky sounding on the floor to put the bed down . 
We bad it over two boards between the rafters while the floor was 
being done as it is a homemade bed of logs and doesn ' t come apart. 
Saturday we moved the bed down while Sam and Verne were here to hel, 
and the box spring in from the little room. Sam had to fix the 
windows to slide better as Owen had varnished one part by mistake 
but.all in all we did pretty well . To-day we have been moving a few 
things back into place as I want to try and have them clean before 
putting them in there . The sander has a vacumn on it so luckily 
there was no gfieat dust but I notice there is a little on the logs 
and I want to get another coat of wax on those . 

Sam and Verne IVill be here to-morrow and we hope 
can finish up the last odd jobs, they have made doors and shelves 
for two cupboards in the hallway which will be a great help in 
keeping things neater and cleaner . 

Monday, We had more snow last night and it looks a 
little too much as if winter were here, never got above feeezing 
all last week and this morning it is lb'ab§e aiain !Wd a good six 
inches . of snow, a lotaon_r.,the .tr~es too .,',\~,o. ~ -\p cx..~ °" "V-.Oo>.:> (.o 
~ ~ 1'1-~-"X ~ ~ ~ er- lo W..U'..v,) ~ . 

-- ·1 \ i will send you the l:lerald abou the ~oyal Tour in 
Calgary . We listened most all that day and it was rather fun, too 
bad they had it so cold . 15' aboee and in the afternoon a cold wind, 
Norman Luxton was down with the Indians and said it was like a 
blizzard blowing . Many of the radio comentators were up on top of 
buildings and they certainly felt the wind, It snowed gently most 
all day and came down quite thick in the afternoon. However they 
carried on with all the events. Vie were glad that in Calgary there 
weren ' t too many formal t hings . They only reviewed troops when 
the guard was at the station on arrival, then drove to City hall 
with their plexie glass top to the car, it goes on the train with 



them. They shook hands with about 40 or 50 people connected ath 
the city, the wives are always included which makes @O officials 
seem a lot . From there they were taken to the Stampede 6oral, 
which is what they call the new Arena , there all the 6ubs, Scouts, 
Brownies and Guides were assembled, there was a table at one end 
where the hoyal Couple and their entourage sat and~~- and the 
kids were all given box lunches . Dur 1ng the meal the~'rotnced 
square dances and sang songs and it was all very in ormal and 
gave the children a wonderful view of the 1rineess and ~e,and 
on their way out they mingled With the children and met a few 
Old fimers who bad been invited too . 

~ 
From there they drove in the stage Coach that Sam Ward 

0 put to-gether this last summer. It was a very old coach which you , 
will read about in the paper, drove from Halifax to Pictou and <,: 
Trur9 Nova Scotia. and when it was shipped out here it was in a d 
train wreck and was smashed to pieces . I honestly didn ' t see how,-!· - 1 
it could ever be JJUt to-gether again, The wheels were allright and ~ 
the very top but the sides were all smashed and splinter~ . However 'b 
we told you how Sam worked from "'ay until September patiently gl~ing p 
and strenghening it and replacing wood where the old part wasn't 
strong enough and they used it in Calgary to drive the ~rincess =1 
and Duke from the Coaal to the Stampede grolll!_dsMit ~t hav~ been -f' 
C:~ J\o~ w,. -J;: 1N.U. 'W I~ ~~,.· ·--1 a co~id~ ali ,1;Jle:te were~wind"ws -~ ~~ ~~ . ~ j 

It also was pretty c illy '!.it ting inthe grandstands, they 
had electric blankets for the noyal Couple but they spoke of the 
Duke brushing snow off the Prineess 1 collar from time to time. The ; 
poor cowboys had quite a time staging a stampede in frozen conditions, 
When they were bucked off their horses or fell on the ground they 
said they actually bounced,and they were wearing ear muffs . They 
had been scarifying and working over the ground all week trying to • 
keep it soft but r1ith the snow and all,it formed into bard balls of l' 
frozen mud and looked like basetialls so they said . I guess it gave ~ 
them some idea of what a Stampede it, but seeing it usually comes ~ 
in the hottest time of the year it was quite a contrast . The calfs --r,;:' 
that they roped had all grown into steers and weren ' t so easy to catchS 
and the horns of the steers they decorated were sharp as usually they 3-
put on brass tips so they won ' t gore t he men . 'J 

I forgot before the couple went to the luncheon they stopped d 
where the Indians had pitched their teepees and were presented with e.1 

an Indian costume for Prince Charles and uocassins for Princess Anne~ 
They were very interested in the Indians and went inside one Teepee 6 
and stayed quite a time asking questions, there was evi~ently a stove ';f 
set up inside and I bet it felt nice and warm too . Normae Luxton ~ 
said that the Chief ("Many shields")' I think they called him ) was Cl 
very preoccupied talking and someone n~o~iped a funny odor and his l 
feathers which fell down his back from Eagle Bat were burning ! 

~.,k.._ 
They left Calgary at t hree andAstopped at Cochrane a few 

minutes where they bad planned to drive to Banff, but as it was 1 
snowing fairly hard, cold and the roads icy

1
the idea had been given 

up, They say that the stop in Cochrane was one of the best of all 
as it was so informal and the Princess is at her best with a few ~ 
people like that . · t 

Cousin 
\.IJ:) 

that j 
~ -



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Wed .Oct .24, 1951. 

My but the time slips by • first of &11, have you 
any"Invoices " for the books you sent? They are the papers that 
they give you ween you ship them and are supposed to be sent to 
us , we in turn must send them to Calgary and then the C. P.R.will 
release the shipment . IYe have had a notice from the C. P. R. in 
Galgary asking us to send down these 11 Invoices II so if you do 
still have them could you pleaee send the papers to us . George 
may have them. Am sorry to bother you and if they are lost I 
expect perhaps we can get them in some way . 

We had one day above freezing yesterday and it was 
warm feeling, about 35°above,but to-day has been a little colder 
and they say zero to-night . I am afraid that winter may have started . 
and we wtill have about 6 inches of snow . On the high mountainb 
there has been snow since ·that storm in August , it never all went 
and of course since then quite a bit has been added to it ~The days 
are so much shorter and the sun doesn ' t seem as warm so not much 
snow melts . It has been a funny year of weather, 

I never did tel l you about the Royal Visit here . It 
was a miserable day, snowing and rather windy and of course it was 
late byt the time the train arrived . We took Mrs ~impson down with 
us and didn ' t know what would be the best spot to see them . They 
let us stand by the door on 9ne side and it would have been just 
f ine but of cour se they moved us and then in the end a lot of people 
sort of edged in there and we could have soood there just as well . 
'!'bey moved everyone off the platform except the Scouts, uuides, Cubs 
and Bro~'Dies and they were all lined up which was a good idea so that 
theJ saw the arrival and. the Princess walked right by them and sort 
of waved . We got right on the edge of the roadway so they drove 
right by us but you couldn ' t catch more than a glimpse even in the 
front row . The closed car was rather dark and I got a fleeting glimpse 
of the side of her face and the Dukes , across the back seat . She was 
looking down sort of shyly . It was much better when they left though 
we almost missed it . We thought the train left at 7 .45 and they got 
to the station as we did at 7 .&o . We saw a few flash bulbs popping . 
The train pulled out almost immediately and quite slowly and the 
Princess stood on the back platform of the last car and the Duke 
behind her , and they waved t w a little1 but both looked so pale and 
tired we almost felt sorry to have seen them that way . She bad on 
the mink coat that the people of Canada gave her as a wedding present 
and a brown off the face hat so it was rather drab lo~ing in t~e.'..~ 
~a~,~~\;~~t~~oi~tn~ I . bet they were weary . ~ ~ ~ 

here ~\r~ll sorts of things planned, they did drive 
out to the buffalo paddocks as it would be the only ~hQne they would 
have to see buffalo , then to the Banff Springs and had we been on 
the main street we would have seen them go by as a lot did, but no 
one thought to put the light on in the car until someone called out 
to the boy driving II put the lights on Jack so we can see our 



Princess n and the Duke leaned over and snapped on tbe lights . 
Then the Superintendent and his wife entertained them to tea 
which must have been just the thing , as they are a grand couple 
and really typical of the country and used to entertaining, and 
their house is very cheery and attractive . 

The precautions they had to take were terrific . In Calgary 
all those who handled their food bad to be examined by doctors 
etc . and even the Chinaman at the Supers was examined and then 
they sent up all the food from the Pallisper i nx€ldga~~ Hotel 
in Calgary,and the Chinaman was quite incensed because he wasn't 
all owed to serve them after all.and spent his time in the 
baseJJlent . I don ' t think they went through all that for the King 
and Queen but perhaps we didn ' t hear about it . 

We bad a hectic day yesterday, have decided to do a bit to 
the hall, insulate the back wall which was never completed and 
put a little window in at the back . It is already warmer there . 
then 11e bad Jonny and !.!icbael over about 4 .30 and .lary .a..ee to sell 
a ticket and 311ss Ashmole about ha- trip to the South Sea falands 
ano then v,e gave her a lift home on our way to pick up some 
Chineee supper, Then there was quite a lot of ironing to be done 
and a little after 8 o'clock Geof Staples came to see Pete and 
stayed until nearly midnight ~ 

Mom is coming home this afternoon and we have been getting 
her house warmed up fo~ her and now muet go for the mail and 
t hen Pete is going to ink in the Christmas card and I think I 
will try to move some more things inio the new storeroom from 
where they are piled in the studio. esterday I got one big book 
case bing cleaned and moved and all the boxes of stuff we have 
on them moved in too . 

Hope you cAve nice weather for ~ousin Harrie~ and that 
she really enjoye her visit . OUr love to all 

('~~ -

"'?:').~~ A~W ~ ~,~-~~~~~ 
~~~ ~o->-\~~-~~~~~~~~ .. ~ ~ 
~~tl\vw~~~~ ~~~~~t>~ 
~m~.~o~~~~~~~ 
~~"---~~~ -~"~":. \ (>..) •• "~ ~~ 
\l(),Q [ . ._,vv..>,JU!• ~1) ~-~ ~~~-~NU 

~~~~~~ -~ ~~~ 
w. l\ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~O\AN. ~ 



Dearest Yother, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
Oct • 27, 1951 . 

I donet expect this to be much of a letter as I am 
a bit weary to-night but know we have a lot to do in the morning 
and might not get a chance to write to-morrow . 

You were awfully good to do so much for Betty Newton 
and I am sure she would appreciate it vary much, ~omebow it seamed 
the wrong way round to find an 87 and 97 year old wear out a young 
girl, but perhaps it was a poor ttme in the month for her or maybe 
she had eaten something that didn t agree with her, Such a shame 
she missed the lobstae for lunch ind Kitty there too but one can ' t 
help those things . I don ' t exactly knot, what to tell you about her . 
We first met her I think through her mother who was a neice of 
Norman Sanson, a wonderful old gentleman who used to go up &ulphur 

Mt bwo or three times a week the year round . Made 2000 trips in 
all, a great character and u bachelor . Pete used to go on snowshoe 
trips with him as a boy and he also belonged to the Trail Hikers and 
the last one we went on with him be was over 80 . It was b~e auction 
of his things that we went to about 3 years ago as he left no will. 
He had about as much dust as Grandpa did in bis library and one time 
when Mafor Jennings suggested getting someone to come and clean for 
him, hNorman said it wasn ' t . neeessary as his neices came from the 
east each summer and they always cleaned the house for him ! Mrs 
Newton is a f ery charming shy sort of person and so I think i t 
Betty . lier daughter came to see us a couple of times and you would 
have t hought we had done something special for her, thats w)1y l think 
what you did would mean so much to her . 

Last time Marmie Hess was up with ur Jackson she 
tole us that Betty lewton was going to Boston and were there any 
special things we thought she ought to see . I made a quick list of 
places like 1.lrs Jack Gardiner ' s pal ace, the museum and Library and 
then if she went to Concord t~e plaqes there and gave her your aame 
and tel ephone number, though~ didn t really know if she would call 
you up or not . Marmie evidently told her mogh~r and the list was 
no doubt sent her , for she was in New York I think when Marmie was 
here . Marmie said she had just written her first book, about a 
Hungarian lady I think she said,and her escape from Hungary and 
other experiences and she was hoping to have it published . It was 
all sort of hurried as l4armie 11as leaving so I am not too sure about 
it . But it is al~~ ~nj,.e t.{) hear Jboq_tllyo~hel')._anyone '"lwi19as \ 
s~_you re~ns ,'I, .o._~"IIA.N. ~CM;}.."-' ~-'t~ 

',/:, o.M . 
ou certainly had a busy day and just hope it didn ' t 

wear you out . Too bad the Costigans just missed Betty, funny they 
should be ther ~ the same time. 

The magazines and Sat . Review of Literatur came to
day and I shall try to read all those articles about Asia . looks 
interesting . 



There is always a lot to tell you and half the time I can ' t 

l~emem::: ::: ::v:s;::i::~e::li:ei:r: ::::~ to do right now . we 
really did a lot that had been left unfinished before . In the past 
whenever we built anything someone would always want Sam for another 
job so we would let him go and think II we can finish that later, 11 

v<'1!ut of course we didn ' t and also we are always thinking of ways to 
7 improve the house. It is like sculpturing we add a bit here and take 

away a bit there . The change in our heating in the past really 
upset the house but novr we ha1e lots of new closets and cupboards 
and doors to them so they wont get so dusty. You should see my 
store room, (guess I bad better putin a plan,)it is going to be 
wonderful. I had a cupboard under the eaves before but the shelves 
were just veneer put across butter boxes and this morning Sam and 
Verne put in two nice shelves so it will bold much more and where 
I can get at the things . The hot air ducts have never been covered 
in where they are exposed for in this house there is no space in 
the floors and walls for things to be hidden . In the big bedroom 
none are showing a!WlDR~~ • ..:.Ke also have a little window in the back 
ball to give ~ight .~!'reY"€l:ibught they could make the sash in a week 
for us but Sam did it himself in bavf a day and it is better than 
they would have done it . "lso the outside in back bad never been 
finished as orit1inally it was a coal shed when we bad the furnace 
on this floor, then that was taken away when the furnace was put 
underneath the house and we intended to put a stone wall there, but 
now have rough siding which looks well with the logs and they 

'i-insulated that north wall. All in all we have gotten a lot done 
and there is still more to do but we are going to call a halt for 
a while and try and get things put a~ay and straightened up . Have 
to varnish the inside of some of the cupboards before putting things 
in ar.d this week I should get the overseas parcels away. 

'lie are having a mild spell, was 40 to-day and after twe weeks 
of cold it is a relief . I got busy and washed the windows in the 
big bedroom while it was warm enough outside and if it stays wailllll 
to-morrow will try to do the ones in the workshop for with the 
men working there was no chance . 

uid I tell you that Col . MlSOre bad a bad heart attack two 
weeks ago and has been in the hospital and is not out of danger 
yet . We are all rather anxious about him . 

We were awfully pleased about the British eiection and so 
glad Churchill got back in though with not much of a majority, 
but surely things will go better now and perhaps it will be a 
real turning point for the British . Seems as if they hat~ lost 
more and gone without longer than any other country1even if they 
weren ' t actually invaded . 

Have started again listening to the noyal tour which we 
think is fun as the comentators are real good . They were in 
Edmonton to-day . 

Will call this a letter and do give our love to Cousin Rarrie4 
and Cousin tlma too, I should have written her again . there just 
never seems time enough for things you would like to do . 

Loads of love, 
(~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Thurs .Bot .1,1951 . 

It makes me so provoked when one gets misinformed 
about things and then everyone goes to a lot of unnecessary trouble . 
I went to the station to find out about the box of books or 
magazines and was told by the new man in charge that we must have 
the invoices , so wrote to you Air i.lail and you answer back very 
promptly about getting them. •~hen I saw the boy who usually drives 
the Express truck and asked him if they were really ne«essary in 
case you couldn ' t get them, and he said for me to Just write a letter 
explaining that they are a gift , to their agent in Calgary and there 
will be no difficulty at all. Now if he had been on duty the first 
time I went , we would have been saved all that trouble for you. 
for be said only when you are getting something to sell do you need 
the invoices . Next time why not try freight1 it should be a lot · 
cheaper and mark on the boxes , "old eopies of National Geographic 
'&agazine , Gift . 11 

We thought that without the men this week we would 
get so much .:&i• and things put away etc . but there aave been so 
many little things to see to and it all takes such a lot of time . 
Like going to the bank and waiting five or ten minutes to see the 
head one, or !!don \'/alls about gas being put into the Scotts house 
and this one and that . 1ben by the time we would get home there 
wouldn ' t be.enough time to do much before lunch or before supper . 
I am trying to get the overseas parcels done up too, and then last 
night was Ballowee •n . The kids came in the afternoon after school 
to borrow Indian mocassins and gloves,abet was B~illy and Jonny 
and then :t.mia xotit Lona and Harold came to see if we were making 
meringues which I was, they love them and of course I bad to let 
them mix a bit and put in nuts in some and coconut in another etc . 
and then all take a lick at the bowl . Luckily they are easy to make 
or I would get mixed up with so much help. /,e had gone out for the 
mail and passed Sid fallance in bis car who stopped as if to speak 
to us and by the time rete got where be could pull up, Sid had gone 
on, so we went up to his house to see if it was anything and of course 
got talking and stayed too long . So by the time we came back and the 
kids were here we were ready to sit down quietly before supper i,ben 
Marjorie Crosby came in from next door . She is ~ather a lonely little 
lame girl and so we had to be nice and she stayed until after six so 
though I had a stww on and we ate as soon as she went . Patsy and Michael 
and Jonny came in their costuems on the way to their children ' s party . 
So our stew was cold by the time we ate it . Then Lona and i ary uee 
and Susan and another sweet little girl ~ropped in . They were in the 
dar ndest costumes . at least .\lary ~ee,and Lona were . Arabian dancers 
supposed to be, they wore bathing sui'ts with old lace curtains draped 
to look like those tbin gauzy Phings they gather in at the ankle, only 
the curtains they used were heavy figured lace and I am afraid they 
didn ' t look too attractive, they had got the idea from a movie . The 
little griend was dressed as a nurse . As they all go around first to 
houses and I am afraid were up to mischief too, they wear their 
costumes under ski pants or heavy coats and of course the Arabian 



ones went under Ski pants very well . ~bey asked if we had any palm 
olive soap as that is evidently the best to soap windows . The most 
innocent and sweet looking little girls and they wer e full of the 
devil . erecting road blocks and goodness knows what and just evading 
the police who were cruising the town . 

Patsy appeared Aater wanting overalls to be a farmer and we 
lent some old ones Pete had and my old staaw bat from .clonolulu. and 
thenLona was vack again . The ~eringues were very popular and I used 
up all the egg whites from several lots of Hollandaise sauce but 
they were very crumbly when eaten all over the kitchen .~o we were 
rather weary when we finally weet to bed . 

This morning we were to do a few errands and get the mail and 

;~m~tr;!~~l~~=l~~da~~~~o~~ ~~~ ~~iifi~!:~eu~adt~=e~a~~!~~~dh~!;t 
spring it eviden~l y wasn ' t what we thought, ~o Pete went to the 
garage and I did tbe errands on foot and came home and Sam appeared 
with some very delis.ioQ5 buns Cis had made and we talked until Pete 
came and so of course the morning was shot . and as there is a 
teachers convention the kids are out of school and Patsy, 'K:ichael 
and Jonny c.:ane after lunch and went with us for the mail. ~ 

The MacKenzies are still at Barbaras and Duncan said he doesn't~ 
know how Barbara does it but nothing troubles her or upsets her 
or is too much bother . Be said the house seems full of kids and 
animals and there is not much privacy and there seems to be a constan~ 1 procession of kids and dogs and cats running in and through their f 
rooms whether you are trying to get dressed or not . Re was quite 1 
funny about it . There are Davy ( practising the saxaphone at present) ~ 
Harold and Jonny White, Batsy, Billy and llichael olackenzie . BarbaIQ! s u 
2 dashunds and the MacKenzies St . Bernard and the 1.fackenzies cat . 

~ 
That must have been a wonderful evenine with Bradford Washburns ~ 

pictures for I know from his articles in various magazines they would} 
be good . Remember when he l ectured to your Tuesday Club at ,lrs , 
Hutchins in the little house when be was still in school or college? 
"e is a great friend of the Belmore Brownes I think . 

I was interested in the thin~ about 6li Khan for I bad forgotte~ 
it was he who had dinner at Russells and Kittys, though I should have 
known . We knew he had been killed . -;ef 

It looks like winter out but I am still hoping this snow will 'b 
go . 1/e have about 8 or 4 inches . ~ 

Do give my love to Cousin Harriet and we are glad to hear that -r 
her Betty is getting on well after her operation . ..-, 

,-
Better write some other letters, a 

Loads of 1-Rve, . ~ 
~~. ~ 

7~~~~.%.~ ,W~~~t~¼J. ~ .¼o~4J -~ 
~ ~ Sf.Ii .~~\ ~'c\lJ.:)M ~ ~ ~(I~~ 

tf ~ ~' u.w,., 'j'..J_ "',t'.-~ i"'!"' \ ~~=··""""""" ~ ~~~~ ~~°'~ 7'~~ ~~~~-~-~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
SUll . NOv . 4 ,1951. 

This is as far as I got on SUJlday and now it is 
Tuesday . The last week has just flown with nothing but a few 
washes done about the house . 

~ In my last letter I think I told you about Col. 
Moore dying of a heart attack. It was a second Coronary Thombosis 
or whatever they call it . Mom came down Thursday afternoon as 
soon as she beard, it was strange for I was writing to Dorothy 
Whyte to tell her be was seriously sick and in hospital and then 
I didn't finish the letter and went into the other room and there 
was the most wonderful sunset, very brilliant for here and we could 
see the color through the trees, I called Pete to look and made 
the remark that it was like a New England sunset and later we found 

rit was just when be died, about five o'clock. 

\'le went right up after supper to Edmees and a few 
of the family were there and later a number of people dropped in . 
· hey~ were figuring who to send wires to etc . and we did what we 
could . ibth Pearl and .i:.dmee were both tired from going back and 
forth from the hospital each day and the anxiety but they took it 
very well. It is strange but in Pearl's family there are now five 
of them without their husbands, three of them her brothers who have 
died in the last few years, the other a cousin, but all great friends . 

Friday 
8~tu~q: Edmee had asked us to drop by in the morning 

which we did and then got the groceries for her and that afternoon 
we were there when they went down to Pearl ' s house for clothes, as 
the Moores had closed their house and moved to the hotel for tne 
winter months as usual. \'le entertained the minister who Pearl didn ' t 
want to have to listen to and even got Tully on bis way before they 
came back . It was funny for he came to the back door,a11.tix The house 
is large and oldfashioned • belonged to Mrs Warren of Philadelphia 
before Fdmee got it, and so when I went into the 1arge kitchen I 
couldn ' t remember which of all the doors was the back one . I opened 
three closets and pantrys frist before getting the right one, but it 
gave us somebhi ng to joke about . That evening we dropped by for about 
half an hour and then the Morants came in to see us about 9 O'clock 
and stayed Wltil midnight so we were a bit weary the next morning . 

~aturday we went up again as they seemed to like to 
have us come in now and then and while we were there they got word 
that Hal Waterhouse who bad aad an even more serious heart attack 
than i~r Col . Moore and was in the hospital only 3 or 4 days, bad 
just died too. Re was only 40 or 41 and leaves a young wife and his 
own two boys and a little adopted baby girl . They lost two little 
girls and just adopted this one . He was awfully well liked in Banff 
having been here in the Mounted Police and the last few pears »JU! 
the head of the transport eo . Ne all felt so badly. That afternoon 
was Col, Moores funeral, a Masonic one with the Lodge service first 
then one for the public also in tbe Masonic hall and tben the 



minister at the cemetery . The weather turned a bit ehilly and we 
had a real snow squall during the burial, but it was all very 
impressive, many masons and the Vets and two officers from the 
Hig~l:nders came from Calgary in their uniforms and all their 
med • '.rhey brought a really wonderful bugler with them to play 
~he last post all of which rtunt would have loved . 

We went to the ll(oores for tea a bit later and Tom Kaquits 
the Indian had just arrived . Said a whole lot of Indians were 
at the station in Uorley ready to come up but the trai~was so late 
Saturday there was no use coming . We took tom and got meat and 
a box of food for him and all tn all we were pretty busy . Up 
again in the evening too for just a few minutes . 

Sunday w,s mild and tovely and ~~went out and picked some 
J!iper and ba..'ssam and pine and littl~in-i-kin -ick berried and 
i the afternoon I made one of the loveliest sprays yet . I am 
ge ting quj te expert now and t bey will last for some time. 11e 
took it up in the afternoon and also dropped in St J>Cl.mees and saw 
some of the people who d idn I t get up in time the day befot'e . 

Then yesterday was Hal Water houses funeral . 'lie did the 
shopping for Edmee and also saw about our Christmas card at the 
Crag and Canyon printing office. He told us to come back in the 
afternoon late . The funeral was the largest I have seen in Banff 
with too many for the church and the mounted Police were there 
too in their eearlet tunics . It was a very dad funeral for such 
a young man . 

Then we came home for a short time with Jonny here and off 
to the Carg, 1he new printer is very good but awfully slow and 
P.ainstaking . He was with so~e man upstairs so we had quite a wait . 
Got the right color figuret\,for the sky and while he was printing 
{hat we went off for half an hour to shop . met Marjorie Crosby who 
wanted to borrow our projector and screen, so back here and then 
to the Crag for another long wait until he got another color figured 
out . \'le were there from 4 til 5 .20 , from 5 . 50 till 7 .20 and standing 
most of the time. When we got gck for supper we decided to just have 
some soup we were both so w~ry. ~ut _lLd~d_g~t the ironing done 
after that and bef¢re nine~ v.x. uow.;,., ~-

So now anp1ihe3:11wasb is tiEi and we RJ~S~o over and. see _hownt!Je 
ca/id came out . \~ N ea,,4. ~ ~~ ~ ~ .-v..f:i'i Jio ~ i.) 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta • 
Sat . Nov . 10,1951 . 

I must get back into the habit of writing every 
other day for then I ean remember when I wrote last and what I 
told you. 1'his way I am afraid some of the lapses are rather long . 

bxpect Cousin Barrie6 has gone home by now and will 
be glad to get back into her usual surroundings . I think you and 
~ean were awfully good to look after her so well and no doubt it 
will give her a lot to think about duEing the winter . Her letters 
to me are usually full of good sense and under~tanding and never 
complaining, maybe it is partly her voice that makes her seem un
happy much of the time . I am sure she enjoyed being with you. 

We have been busy but have also been able to do more 
than last week . True we waited in all Thursday afternoon expecting 
the furnace man Ted Gotki to give the oil part a yearly checkover, 
but he never showed up. We spent the time tidying up the shed where 
Sam had his sawing machine. It is a wonderful one for doing things 
like window frames eto . but blows the sawdust in a fine spray and 
we s19ept up 4 or 5 pails full off the floor and other things . Vie 
cleaned the place out last spring for the first time in several 
years and sorted out the odd scraps of wood still useful for build
ing and nice and seasoned, the men used up an awful lot of it and 
we expected to find only a little of it left but what they used 
of ours seems to have been replaced with other sc~s of different 
sizes and it is all mixed up as you can imagine . We straightened up 
what we could for the-111~inter . T~s ast week bas b~n ~~e~y and 
~ t ~sn 

1
(\ ' 00_1..._,_ \o""-~ ~ ~~ .., ~ ~ ~ 

,,. ~ ~ ~- \U,..s) w. <::r:N.~ ·' 0 
When I-say it w mild it got up to 40 most every 

dlay and melted a bit in the sun but the days are getting short and 
the sun is so low now it gets hidden by trees and buildings, On 
the prSll'ie it was 50 most days and lovely but the inch of snow we 
bad on the ground is still there,so as cold weather is due to-night 
from the north I expect winter has really come . 

Miss Ashmole was down Thursday night and it is always 
fun as she has a lot to talk of . she had read the II Bouse In Bali" 
which you sent us afes ago and was written by a man we met there, 
Colin McPhee and so we showed her many of the Balinese pictues . 
Then Gray Campbell lent me o books about Leo Walmsley ( see if you 
can get them in the Concord Library) I read"Vn!µ~e:sxll "So Many 
Loves n first . Bi s autobiography, and Miss Ashmole knew a couple 
who are mentioned _in it quite a bit . Bis daughter Henrietta is 
the one with the Campbells this year . 11 Foreigners 11 is another 
about his childhood . I am sure you would enjoy them . 

Loads of love, 
Must run as usual, but will write more soon . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Nov . 12, 1951 

This is a holiday because Armistice day fell on a 
~day . The weather has been fai rly mild lately and real warm in 
the sun . uoesn ' t get above 40 and not much snow melts but at least 
it is pleasant and seems warm . 

Yest erday we had mean 1t to start the cares but did 
other things instead in the morning and then thought we would go 
for the mail and make two calls on old ladies who both lost soms 
in the ,Var . Mrs lid wards and Mrs Moffat . Much to our surprise the 
Cenotaph services were held in the afternoon instead of the morning 
s o we stopped and watched those, the Cubs and Brownies, uirl Guides 
and ~couts , the Vets etc . They have quite a ceremony of laying 
wreaths on the monutment, each club or association and group being 
represented . They walked up at first one at a time as their name·s 
and group they represented were read out , am formed a long line 
facing the cenotaph, then the Brownies marched along and gave each 
a 1meath made by the blind vets and bought by the club, the money 
going to Veterans charities . Then each persbn in turn walked up 
and laid the wreath, stood for a moment , the ones in Uniform 
saluting and walked back to the line . There were so many it looked 
as if it would take a long time but after the first few they went up 
in groups of two or three at a time and that speeded things up . 

Then we made the two calls and were back here in 
time to hear the Rrineess fatewell address to Canada . Last night 
Marjorie Crosby asked us over to see some of their movies,( I 
should maybe say All of their movies) of Jamaica . The '#ards were 
going too and we thought it would be nice to go for Marjorie ' s 
sake and also to see what Jamaica looked like . Actually the ones 
of that island wer e few but we visited Florida , Prince Edward 
Island, Niaga ra falls and even Longfellow ' s house in Portland, 
which strangely enough I r ecogni sed though they couldn 't remember 
just wbbre it was . We went after eight and they sat and talked a 
good hour first until we began to wonder if we were to see pictures 
or not, and then once started Feeddy the brother kept going out 
into the other room and coming back with one more reel. Like most 
amateur movies they were a mixture of good and bad~ and llfUite a 
few family and grandchildren and they had a poor screen, but we 
enjoyed a good many but were a bit weary by eleven-thirty . It 
was after midnight when we got to bed . 

This morning was to be the last hoyal Tour ~orad
cast when they left Newfoundland on the J!.tllpress of Scotla~ l the 
C. P.R.boat Empress of Japan which we went to the orient on , so 
Pete thought it would be fun to get on the recorder to sor of 
finish off the ones we have . Because of the difference in time it 
was to start at 7 A.M. here . Pretty early to be up after a late 
night . However we woke at 6 . 30 and so got up and bad breakfast 
and were all set with the recorder warmed by 7 . On ca~e the 
broadcast, they were late leaving Government house and so we bad 



~ "Mo'4. '\v..J..u>.t.(_ 
incidental music for a bit . Then a little of the procession~and 
where they went to see the children somewhere but we have a lot 
of that kind so didn ' t reocrd it . There was about 10 minutes of 
tape left and so we saved it for the embarkation from Portugal 
@ove, It was nearly nine our time when they got to the wharf so 
we finely started to record . The announcer was on a boat moored 
to the pier beside the tender the Royal Couple were to board and 
be taken out to the ~press of Scotland . Be said that a strong 
wino was blowing , 80 miles an hour Pete thinks he said, and that 
the waves were breaking over the bows of the boat be was on, then 
one of the lines either .broke or gave way or they had to move 
further from the eender, the ~oyal eouple arrived on the wharf 
but be was so busy trying to keep his footing he could hardly 
see them, then old Lang Syne was being sung by the choir and he 
said his line to shore from the m.icrophone was being stretched and 
might break and if it did we would know what •had happened and 
sure enough e few seconds later he was cut off and that was the 
end of the broa~cast ! So we really needn ' t have gotten up so early 
for all we got on the recorder . It was raining and snowing, what 
miserable weather they ran i~to most of the time . This last ten 
days would have been nice ~nd su.qpy and_~~~! .in Q~lgary in ,compari son 
to what t hey got here . "-lt .l/1..(1.Af.(. -~ ~\ Q.U! "\/\A~'( · 

~ The Santa Claus bas just arrived and jn perfect shape and 
no duty. ~nything up to t5 .00 enq marked a gift is duty free . Isn't 

l be wonderful? I don ' t know bow Cousin Harriet ever made him so 
cleverly, the snow shoes and mocassins and even a pipe and the tiny 
tobacco pouch with even tobacco in it ! The kids are going to be 
crazy about it . 

We should be starting on the cards after first doing the 
dishes so will send this along . 

Wonder did I tell you about Thursday we listened first to 
the Duke of F.dinburgh speak, then later recorded Winston Churchill 
from Londa~ and then after supper I was doing the supper dishes and 
Pete had sort of gone to saee~p in bis ehair and I was listening to 
the 8 0 1clock news ( 10 o •clokk with you) C.B.C. and after the 15 
minutes of news there is a news round-up or commentary with reports 
by their correspondents all over the worl d ~ mostly Canada . I was •t 
f.aying a great deal of attention when near the end they said II a:x111f~ 
'a report from Vancouver on the drought tmriu~&ll!Xex by Cameron 

Stockand . 11 We knew he was working in the news part of the C .B. C. at 
the coast and writes most of the material for the later news we get 
at 11, but this was the first time we have heard him name and then 
have him read aN 2 or o minute report . ~twas about the Beer strike 
causing a new kind of drought . I called iete ,nd by the time he was 
sufficiently awake we were so excited we didn t take in much of what 
Cam said . l'le do hope it means a better job for him for he did it well. 
Then later the same evening we were listening to sort of a political 
5 minute talk in favor of an aldermanic candidate from Calgary and 
it turned out to be by young Cliff ' s future father-in-law . 

Loads of love, 
C ~~ . 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff, Alberta . 
Wed • lfov, 14, 1951 

I guess winter is really here for this morning it 
bas been snowing rather steadily, a nice fluffy snow and we have 
a couple of fresh inches . The first two weeks in November weee 
really nice on the whole and mild but not warm enough to take all 
the snow~ the ground, though we did bave a bit of bare gound 
to look at\land parts of the river were still open . ibey hope to 
start the skating this weekend . 

We had quite a busy day yesterday, had mean 1t to do 
cards in the morning but as the afternoon before Ted Brown had come 
to ask for a small loan we had to go to the bank to see what could 
be done, which usually take~ time as one has to wait a bit to see 
the Manager . Jack Uouglas is really on ~acation but had dropped in 
for his mail so we did see him . Then there were a number of other 
errands to do , l'le got back at 11 .30 thinking to have half an hour 
and if iom Kaqui tts didn I t arrive at the same time we did , IVanted 
to bornow three dollaras, will pay back to-day?, and when Pete 
reached in b:ls pocket that was all be bad . Tom must have seen through 
bis coat ! Be had barely gone when :.1r Scott came down to ask when 
they are going to convert his heat to gas as he is getting low on 
coal, His Granddaughter was married the day before and they were 
all tired from that excietment so he was taking a day off as some of 
the family are $till here and so sat and talked nearly 20 minutes . 
Then we had to go and find out about the gas after lunch and that 
took a while . They ~ to put it in in a week . bo later in the 
afternoon Pete drove -..'\\- Scott over to the store and got several bags 
of coal from there to do them for the next few days . We did get 
a few cards done before it got too dark . Then ~0z»te Betty Walker 
came with a message hat there was a Hospital board meeting at 7.30 
and could I go , We gave her a cup of coffee. Oh Yes before that the 
firealarm rang, but it wasn't a fire, seems that it was a bear 
hibernating somewhere and to get him out from under a building they 
used a smoke bomb and someone thought the place was on fire . After 
Betty, her son Robbie came to see if we h~.a job he could do so I 
set him to moving fireplace wood nearer t~ouse to a different pile . 
'fhat was when Pete went off with !lr Scott, and while Boobie was ttill 
here and I was ironing, led Brown came again, so we sent Robbie home 
and then it was supper and at 7 . 30 Pete took me up to the hospital. 

Last time the meeting lasted until nearly 11 as Col . 
Moore and Father MacGinnis told so many stories and got so far fran 

the subject . &o when we saw Miss Ashmole sitting in the nurses home 
living room we asked if she and a friend would like to come down to 
the house and talk to Pete . She came and a Danish girl and they were 
still here when I got back at 10 .30 . and had seen all the sketches 
and some photographs . \'le took tbem home later . 

ioe meeting ·was an extra one as they are afritg they 
will have to close the hospital as there are so few patients and 



they have lost so much money . They used to have a w4ttlbDg list 
for arthritic patients who ~ame for 3 to 6 month treatments and 
nov, they are treated at home with the newt drugs etc . hlso any 
surgical patients stay a much shorter time than before so it 
is quite a problem . 

--Yi11e we did the dishes and got back to the cards while the 
light is good . 

Loads of love, 

Co..:®-.~ . 

• 



Banff ,Alberta • 
. Thurs .Nov,15,1951 . 

Dearest Mother, 

Will just write a short letter as I think you will 
be amused about yesterday afternoon . We colored cards for a¢ 
while in the morning and afternoon and ·nere relaxing a bit about 
four thirty when Robbie Walker came to earn some more money so set 
him to shoveling the patn, soon Jonny, Billy and Garr§! 

1 
•tcCollough 

arrived from school with Joe the St Bernard ( who didn t co~e in 
but looked longingly through the kitchen window ) and their 'lonettes 
These are plastic instruments they use in school to learn how to 
read music . They blow into them and they are something on the order 
of a flute only short and stubby and have holes you cover with your 
fingers . They wanted to record on the tape recorder, so first we 
fed them gingerale and cake and cookies and then they all started 
in . 

It was quite a session and they really were awfully 
cunning . ~hey are all ten or eleven and real boys, nothing sissy 
about any of them, Garry a freckled red bea, a, Dilly rather plump 
and Jonny with sparkling brown eyes . They started out by playing 
a hymn they all knew pretty well, then each in turn played a solo, 
Jonny •s was Old Balck Joe which be did from ear or memory, Billy 
chose II from the balls of !.lontezuma'' and I llllve forgotten what 
Garry ' s was . Robbie had no tonette or music book but he, an sing, 
so with a little urging he sang a solo . It was II Lula by. and Good
Night II and I rather ewpected the other boys might kid him a bit, 
but not at all , they listened very attentively and said it was 

' Good"at the end . It really was very good, as Robbie bas a high 
voice and I was rather surprised bow well he can sing . 1hen Billy 
did a solo but had a frog in his throat so it d idn 1t come out too 
well . Each time one of the boys would announce the others piece 
and then of course we would have to play it back so they could 
hear it . We really had a lot of fun . Before we had really finished 
there was a knock on the back door, ' Indians: so Pete went and it 
was George McLean and his son Dill come up for the trial as an 
Indian was killed a week ago, run over on the highway as he was 
repairing a chamm and they had the trial yesterday . 

It was time the kids started home being after 5 .30 
so George came in and Bill went for 111,e two other !ndian lads, 
"<idie Hunter and Charley, (he was so bashful we never did get his 
other name . ) and I made tea as they were on their way back to 
Morley . I didn ' t have a great deal in the house but made roast 
beef sandwiches, toasted raison bread, cookies , doughnuts and cake 
and 3 cups of tea each . They apologized for not eating more having 
had dinner at 4 o 1clock ! It was lucky they bad eaten I thought . 

George said he came up to see us while the others 
had to come for the trial . They were anxious to hear the recording 
we made last Indian Days on the Sunday night down at the grounds 
and they told us what each song meant and who was singing it and 
what Hanson Bearspaw sometimes said in Stoney . In one place he 



told them 11 i.i f t >.."1lf}XJGur II Look at top of mountains and sing 11 
meaning to lift up their heads ! They really enjoyed it and when 
I wondered if they wanted to bear the whole half hour of it, they 
said yes . After they had l i stened to that they wanted to sing, 
so Pete got the drum warmed up and Bill and Eddie sang several 
songs . each would have to be pl ayed back afterwards and they would 
tell us what they were . Bill has been sick so bad a ljttle trouble 

.f clearing his throat and they said l ater that they could have done 
better with more.practise. Two of the songs were new ones that they 
heard Indian Days from some of the Lndians who came down from 
tlocky Mountains House . ~hey all sound much the same to me but 
evidently are quite ~fferent . It was wonderful to watch them,Bill 
held the dr1:lll up by his face , siugmgg along the skin side he beat, 
-"'Cl.die singing into the back of the drum ,I suppose to make it all 
harmonize, George would get quite worked up, enjoying it all 
immensely and inter ject l ittle hoots now and then. They all beat 
time with their feet . ~ven George sang a bit and then later spoke . 

Be told how be had gotten his name when he went to 
the MacDougal Orphanage school in ~or!!y 70 years ago and the Rev . 
Dr John McLean came out and he adopted George and ever ince 
Gec1,oge has used the name MacLean , Y. though he said II I am no 
8cotchman . 1 It was really great fun and the Indians relaxed and 
seemed perfectly at home . i t XJ1a lCGU!axi1 As the time went on Pete 
asked if they had to get back to iorley at any particular time, 
and George replied II Time doesn ' t mean anything to us as long as 
we get back safe. " So a little before 8 they thought they had 
better start , I gathered up some things for them, like butter and 

a cake from one of the overseas parcels the rest of the raison 
bread etc . and away they went in Bill ' s car . Pete turned to me 
and said II Well, I guess i t is bedtime . " and I said II but we haven't 
had supper yet ! " and he answered, "no wonder I felt hungry a while 
back . " It was quite an afternoon wilth the kids frist and then the 
Indians . 

It snowed a little more to-day and we have about 4 
fresh inches so I guess it is here to stay now as we are told 
cold weather is due from the north . 

Better do'the dishes and the rest of the parcels to 
send and a couple of notes to write too . 

Loads of love, 

<::~-

1,"::>. ~"- tl'ft i'\Q-\, ~ ~ ~ -. ~ ~ol c~ . we. 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Mon .Nov . 19, 1951 . 

Your letter Just came saying that you had been in 
bed with a sore throat and temperature and we are so sorry, think 
you are very sensible though and hope that it works well and you 
are your usual self by ne.oct week, or really this . I didn ' t 
realize thanksgiving 11as·so soon . 24 will be a good number and 
of course I am interested to bear who they are to be . 

Probably it is Just as well that Cousin Harriet 
went home when she did as it would have only tired you and Jean 
and might have been too much excitement for her . She sounded very 
pleased and happy to be home so I think you did a wonderful Job 
in looking after her so well for the 3 weeks and think she selll.lD.ed 
very grateful. 

F.d.ith sounded as eusy as could be with kids of all 
ages . We have quite a few off and on, Yesterday they were our only 
callers . Billi MacKenzie, Garry MacCullough and David Fear less . 
They had all been skating as the rink opened yesterday for the 
first time this season and then I guess got hungry so came on over 
to see us . They always knock politely and when we open the door in 
they come and off come the overshoes lDli e and red blanket coats or__ 
windbreakers which are piled in the back hall . Ir there are many 
kids there is usually a good deal of water on the floor from melted 
snow but they seem to be perfectly at home and never think of 
coming into the kitchen with boots on, if they haven ' t overshoes or 
rubbers they take off their boots and run around in their stocking 
feet . We think that they are remarkabl, well behaved kids,they 
enjoy everything and never argue or quarrel tbo~h sometimes they 
do a bit of teasing . Vihen Harold comes with ~~ and lfary Lee he 
being older teases a bit . Lona is his girl frmend and has been for 
a couple of years so of course Jonny teases them but very good 
natur edly. Yesterday Billy want :d to see .our books with Ski Jump
ing pictures and the other two looked at a Reath Robinson Book 11e 
bad and of course we bad gingerale and cake . Otherwise Sunday was 
a quiet day. 

We are expecting Frances James the singer and her 
accompaanist Geroge Brough ( pronounced Bruff like rough) as they 
are giving a concerti Friday night in Banff for the library fund . 
They arrive ~hursday noon and leave ~aturday noon for the west . So 
I have been dusting again . Lid one end of the front room yesteray 
and the rest to-day . there was a lot to tidy up . and to- morrow 
without interruptions might do the kitchen floor again. Just as 
well we have the odd friend coming t~ught to clean house for, as 
otherwise it would get too much like Grandpas \ Actually here we 
have so little dirt and with the oil heat it is very clean . just a 
white dust from moving about . Yle proaably don I t get as .much in 
2 weeks as most people do in a day in the city. 

To-day we were all set to do cards and then Pete 



had the stuff back up in his nose and didn ' t get it clear until 
noon so we thought II an early lunch and j;b.,!!IP an hour at the Xmas 
cards . 11 Were just about ready to sit do~{!lt 12 o 1 clock when JilD.IDY 
Simpson arrived with a buzzer to attach to the telephone so we can 
hear it better downstairs . He worked away and we helped a bit and 
then be needed another battery so went for that and we started our 
lunch at one . He wokked more when he returned, ovEr the various 
adjustments etc .and we ate and then we talked a bit and it was 3 
when he left and the light no good for coloring . So we did a few 
errands instead . 

I 
Saturday Young Cliff was married in Calgary. We didn t want 

to go down and if "e had~ don't know ~hat I would have worn, well 
I guess I would have bad s001etbing, but at first tll thought it was 
an evening wedding and actually it was in tbe afternoon . ',!om ··ent 
and so did Jackie and Florence. ijom said it was the first weddiilg 
of any member of her family she had been to which seems funny when 
you think of it .(Lila and 6am were married in Calgary I think 
just at a ministers and I don ' t remember about Cliff and ~ildred . 
Pete and Jaciie were both married in the east ana so was ~arion the 
Grandaugheer so \ be enjoyed it . The girl is very smart and caphble 
and Barbara hinks a lot of her, we have only met her a few times . 
I know she drives one of the snowmobiles up over the Columbia 
Icefields 1n the summer . They call the~ Bombardiers and Cliff had 
charge of them there . ana Barbara . .ays she can turn her hand to 
anything . 

It is nearly supper time . Ob I forgot to say how interested I 
was in the lettel' you sent from Chester Pattee to Russell . ! had 
forgotten all about them in Salem . Vidn 1t they live next the 
Brookses and wasn ' t there a girl named Catherine? Wouldn ' t it be 
nice to send him one of ~rs Waymans •s biography of Grandpa . and 
as we are on the subject of Grandpa . Have you any of his drawings 
of shells done under the microscope? km: I just looked at the one 
on Brachiopods and notice it was published by the Society of 
natural History so perhaps they still have the drawings . 4t few of , 
them framed and h1i'ng in say the hallway of the new auditorian~~'\~.11.w
would be rather nice . What do you think. They are so beautifully 
done . 

\'le enjoy all the clippings even if we don I t remark on them 
all . I am busy now trying to go through mail etc and make up the 
Christmas card list to date . Yany l etters I find easier to answer 
with a card . 

Loads of love and if this gets there in time our best 
to all at Thanksglving . 

!.lore love, 

c~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, "lberta . 
Wed . Nov .21,1951 . 

With Frances llames and her accompanist arriving at 
11 .20 to-m6rrow, singing Friday night and leaving ~aturday, I don't 
expect I will have much time to write you in the next day or so . 
We do hope that you are feeling allright again, and to- morrow is 
Thanksgiving and we know what that means . Am sure you will have a 
nice time and 24 is really just a good number . Shall be an.~ious to 
bear all about it. 

We haven ' t done a great deal lately, we work on the 
Christmas cards for a little while each morning and afternoon when 
the light is best , say from l ~ until 3, sometimes it is just for 
half an hour but we have 200 cards done already . "e do a lot extra 
for we often give them to people who come to the house for the first 
time in the summer . 

Gas was supposed to be installed up at the Scotts to
day and if only they came when they said they would everything would 
be comparatively easy . 

Yesterda~ ne,e. bought a nice looking round glass 
dish for baking cakes as it came with a package of Aunt Jemina Cake 
mix and as Alice at the store said • It is just the right size for 
the cake, " So I got, it and she asked how I liked it,but I hadn ' t 
tried it so having a little time yesterday afternoon thought it a 
good chance . Bad just got everything ready, the oven heated and 
beat up the cake with the electric mixer adding just mill!!, of course 
Jonny arrived on the scene and having watched his mother cooking and 
ba•king he knows how she does everything and is full of helpful 
advise . I got the thing greased and wax paper etc . and the cake 
mixture in and the whole into the oven with no difficulty and then 
went on to something else . and pretty soon it began to smell good 
and then Jonny said " I can smell something burning . 11 but I said a 
"Ob. It couldn ' t be,it has been in such a short time . 11 However ~ 
too smelt the unmistakable smell and investigated . The cake had 
risen far above the 2 inch deep glass dish and was gaily ooaing 
over the sides , making drop cookies on the bottom of the oven ! 
Jonny was very comforting , said that was what happened to Patsy and 
Percy 's cake they made for the competition but that the stuff that 
burnt was really quite good to eat, so I slipped a cookie sheet 
under the dish to catch the rest of the overflow and all was well . 

The cake tunned out fine, even came out of the dish 
without trouble, seemed to be pretty fool proof . Jonny duly ate all 
the droppings burnt or otherwise,as well as scraping the mixing 
bowl of all the leftover batter . The cake looked pretty tall and 
Jonny suggested that the White family could always eat cake, so . 
I cut it in two and t»u gave him half and then split mine and made 
a layer cake and to-day When Tully Mongomery called at tea time he 
enjoyed a piece ve1y much . I would have gotten quite a few letters 
written if be hadn t come, but we really like him and be is a 
good friend . 



That was the first time Jonny had been here alone since 
the Mac.Kenzies moved into their basement and he said to Pete 
11 Remember how we used to write Poems ~ lie calls them 11Poams 11 

Pete and Jonny used to aake them up as ideas came and I would 
write them down . However I was so busy making the cake that 
Jonny did the writing . This is what he wrote 

11 Remember Jon when you were very small 
The shadows looked so very tall 
and so black was the night 
that when you were in it you bad a fright . 

One time i n the night I met a bear 
I bad a fright and an awful scare 
And home I did tear, you know where . 

Billy and John were little boys 
No\ Toys 

A stick of dynimite BOOM 
No boys . 11 

This last one he said differently than he wrote it, it was his 
own Idea . 

Well it is bedtime so will send it along with a few 
clippings . The 'Audobon book came to-day, we had thought of giving 
it to Jonny who is so interested in animals, but now think we 
may ke~p it ourselves and let bim look at it here, It is the 
first 9ne I have seen of the North American animals and varieties . 
I didn t realize that he came west to draw them . must read it too . 

Loads of lov.3-. . 
(~~ 

P.S • If you get a parcel that looks like a book, it is for your 
birthday . If you have seen it you can just send it back for our 
Christmas present . I have never heard you mention it and 'think it 
is lovely to look at, the picture part and ,lrs Simpson who read it 
thought it was beautifully written. So hope you enjoy it . would 
give nice ideas for needlepoint designs . 

~ AW/-.N., ¼l~OV.:"> ~ ~~ ~1~~c°'-'-coJ_· 
'-\~~ ~o~ ~~~ ~~~~'s 

~~~~w~-~ t\~~ 
~o~~~\~\'~~~ 



Banff,"'lberea . 
llon • Nov . 26, 1951. 

Dearest 1'otber , 

Have neglected you tbe last few days and it made me 
so provoked yesterday to get nothing done in the V1ay of writing as 
we both picked up some kind of a bug which gave us stomach gramps 
All ~aturday evening, Pete had to make frequent trips to the Bath
room all night but I just bad a headache . ~e were up a goo~ part 
of the night and after a busy three days ,with Frances James we were 
so tired all day yesterday I just couJ.dn t seem to write . ••e read 
most all day and no one came in which was lucky and to~ay we feel 
much better . 

It all began Thursday morning when we met the train 
at 11 .30 with Frances James the soprano and her accompanist George 
Brought who was here two years ago . We took them to the 1't noyal 
and then picked them up later and drove them to the Robinso~s where 
they were to practise a bit, then they and Tully Montgomery came 
down to tea about 4 .30 and it was.after six when they left . Young 
nobbie Walker dropped· in too so I bad him help me a bit and he was 
thri l led to meet them as he was to go to the concert with bis mother . 
They wanted to go to bed early that night which gave us a quiet 
evening . We took some tickets up to 1£1ss Ashmol.e after a rather late 

~ supper and tnen went to bed ... e also got the finished Ski trophies & from Charlie Beil that afternoon before tea . 
Friday was quite a day . We had told them we would be 

around in the morni ng about 10 . 30 but Frances had to see the dentist 
and have her hair done so 1ve took George for a drive, b y the summer 
school , Tunnel Mt . Anthracite and Minnewanka and back by 12 .30 . 
We had a J.ate lunch and were doing up our last 2 parcels for l!.ng . 
when Sam dropped in and we talked until about 3 .30 and had to ge~the 
things to the P. O. before 4 o ' clock . I made another cake when we got 
back, the Aunt Jemima ones are so easy and then we had supper and 
got ready for the concert. Bad all the dishes to do too as we knew 
Frances and ~eorge wanted to conn down after the concert where they 
could relax a bit . 

The concert was lovely but ther e were very few there, 
The Auditorium bolds about 500 or 600 and 150 just rattles around in 
it . The trouble is that there aren ' t many people who enjoy serious 
music and I am afraid we wouldn ' t have gone if we hadn ' t known Frances 
so well . She sings beautifully and Gectge is aw nderful piantst but 
the selections were a bit high class for me I am afraid . Anyway we 
enjoyed it and then there was a very nice reception afterwards in the 
Solarium of the Cascade Hotel. "e had never been up there before . It 
is on top with a view all around . The Jaycees gave it . It was after 
ll when we brought Frances and Geo~e down here >\Dd made a fire in 
the fireplace and bad a nice time . We bad asked Edmee and Charlie 
to come too but he had to close the store first . About midnight vie 
drove Frances back to the hotel and were just putting the kitchen 
lights out when a tap on the window and "<lmee and Charlie were here. 
They think nothing of staying up at night and it was 2 A. M. when they 
went home . 



went heme . Next morning it was hard to get up to see't t\~· off on 
the 10 A.M.train east and George had asked to see Robbie Walker 
again,so we had to be early enough to pick him up too . There was 
a cold west wind at the station and the train was half an hour 
late but we did see them off . l,e also got a few Christmas cards 
done that day . 

We just got back from the mail in the afternoon when the 
Vallances dropped in and we gave them tea . ~id is anxious to make 
a map and we got him ink and paper etc . Doris is the most nervous 
uerson I ever sa~ and kept ~anting to go or not to bother us and 

,:Sid just loves to come . As they were leaving be was telling Pete 
all about something by the kitchen door . The large paper in his 
hand a box of pens etc . on top,and bang,the whole tblng upset and 
thumb tacks pens etc . went all oyer the floor . Poor Sid he was 
scolded just like a little boy ! Doris was glad she fiad the ink ! 

They bad barely left when Edmee came to return some ~ases and 
stopped to chat a while . it was about six when she left . We were 
feeling a bit weary by then, Pete had a snooze and woke up with 
awful cramps and I began to feel the saae. ~e didn ' t eat th~ ajct 
ham I ~{~~ ~~,;:~;-~~~ght an!J:l Sunday . ~4-'od, 

~o-da. we expected Betty N~n aE«~~ll us about her trip 
to see you, Marmie Hess was to drive her up and she wrote asking if 
we would have lunch with them at the King &!ward . We didn ' t want to 
do that and bad the ham and I thought we would bake ~ome sweet potatoe,. 
However by the time I bad done a wash as it was mild this morning, 
30 above, and we had seen about wbecb was best to do for the Scotts 
house in putting in the gas,it was nearly noon, so I made glazed 
Sweet potatoes instead . We expected them around twelve and thought 
they would come here f rtst but no sign of them by 12 .30 and 12 .45 
so we asked ).fom to call up the King F.dward just in case they were 
waiting for us there . no one. Mr bcott came in to tell Pete how the 
work was progressing and then just before one Barbara "hyte of the 
Post Office came in her car . Seems that the message was telephoned 
to them in stead of Barb,ra near us, that -'armie bad to go to 
"'dmonton and they wouldn t be up until_J;_he end of e w~;, i~.&.u . 
we{~~tatp:~~tl~~~;~~r~t~l"JIJIM/.'W>. "1,1,.U;,.s;,<J. ~l'~~ 
~ ~ryt :i,\; snowing hard now so just as well they didn t come . 

Loads of love 
~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Wed . Nov . 28,1951 . 

Just a hurried letter as I have some Christmas 
cakes to do up for Honolulu, we promised to send the Hawaiian 
children at Waimanalo cakes and guess I should get them off soon . 

Your letter about 1banksgiving came to-day and so 
glad you feel wel l and that it went off so successfully, Am glad 
that Mildred bad a good rest instead of writing the details but do 
hope she feels like doing it as she does describe things so fully 
and so well , we almost feel that we were there ! 

Monday I think I wrote, we had expected Betty New~on 
but wer e glad that she and Marmie couldn ' t a ome until the end of 
the week, don ' t know if that means to-morrow or what, doesn ' t matter 
much really .We had a fairly quiet day on Monday and both feel fine 
now . Yesterday was a funny day . • t has been mild, up to 32 or o4 
and so I have been washing each day, things like bath mats and 
curtains while they have a chance to dry, we also did some Xmas 
cards . Pete had checked on how the Scotts gas was working, they 
installed it right in the old furnace and in the kitchen range 
until we know for sure whether we want to divide the house or not . 
They are getting pretty old for euch a large house and the two 
granddaughters have both married and the son bas been moved to another 
town nearer F.dmonton and that was one reason they came to Banff in 
the first place, and Ur Scott who worked at the Boat house is only 
being kept on unt il the buBiness is sold . Then we bad a few people 
to see over town . Pete to see Eldon Walls who is doing for us what 
Allan did, looking after the store property etc . He is one of the 
nicest people you ever met, very quiet and gentle in bis approach 
to people, "bile Pete was there Dr MacKenzie dropped in to show 
Eldon a lot up near where they are building , so when I went in Eldon 
said " Pete is out back consulting 11 I naturally thought about the 
gas but it was a different kind of gas ! J:le was just telling Duncan 
how he felt . Dr Atkin often said that he would be a rich man if he 
could charge for all the free advice he gives on the main street ! 

The morning went pretty fast , we had an early lunch 
and did a few cards , have 250 done now . and then went to the Post 
Office . Sam was just going in and as Pete wanted to ask him about 
a back porch on the store be said he would come down with us and also 
fix some knobs we hadn ' t finished . Bot he just had to stop at 
Staffords, so we paused and Sid Vall ance drove alongside, he bad the 
map finished for Pete to photograph and was just coming down to our 
house, would go and hunt for an earing Doris lost first and then 
come round wbieh be did . Then we spotted Fern Brewster Dooley while 
waiting for Sam to return and she said she could come down for just 
a short,. g.a:)-1 as she wa~ expe~ting a long eisi;ance ph~ne call.~~~ 
~~ ~ ~ • ~ ~WI '\ ~ ~ CMM ~ b ~ "'WI • 

So Fern told me all about their honeymoon trip to 
!taly and Switzerland in the front room while Sid, Sam and Pete 
talked in the kitchen, then ~id came into the front room and talked 
with Fern and I about Switzerland, comparing notes and Sam I could 



hear was t elling Pete about their plans for tbe winter, t o go to 
California by Greyhound and take in tbe Rose Festival at 1'asedena . 
They aren ' t telling anyone her e about it . Sid bad to leave first 
in a r ush, was overdo somewhere , and then Fern was off and Sam came 
in the front room for j ust a few minutes and with that Ronny Duke 
arrived about some money we had loaned him until he got his pay 
due him for bis summer work for the C.P.R. So I made tea and1h81( 
stayed and we talked of a mutual friend who had a nervous break~on'Y\ 
and a firl wbo works for bim who should be on the Canadian Olympic 
Ski team and he says he figures tbe only way she 17111 make it is if 
the Baves girl becomes pregnant~ as Lois is next in line . So we had 
quite a variety of conversation all in all . They had barely left 
when Jonny a r rived, he wondered if I had thought much about Christmas 
and says his mother thinks s he would like another blotter set, the 
kind Rusty made at Fenns years ago, a picture and a calender on aach 
blotter . He was still here when Tully Montgomery arrived, 11 Just 
for a minute II it was five by then . He wanted to discuss lights 
for the c hur ch and tell a few stories too . Quite an afternoon . 

It was supper time by then and lot t of dishes and tbe 
i r oning still to do, but we got iti all done by bedtime . 

Today we did cards iefore and after lunch and then had 
to take the Jeep over and leave it in the garage to get warm by 
morning so that tbey can grease it well for winter and change the 
batter y . I did up t he cakes partly and Pete worked on burnishing 
the Ski models so the metal shows a bit and then Tully was here 
again , had been out all afternoon and evidently hadn ' t been 
offered a cup of tea for even though it was five be enjoyed one, 
said he felt refreshed when be left . 

~ow we have had supper so guess I Had better be getting 
at those parcels so they can be mailed to-morrow . there are· four 
cakes and some shortbread and biscuits made in Scotland for the 
De Coitas, the tin they came in i doked just like her kind . 

There is another book iie would like very much. 11 Degas " 
by Daniel Catton Rieb . It bas just been publisbe~ and has really 
lovely reproduc tions of the Feeoch artis!'.!,.t~k . ~ietber ~f llS -'-
care for Renoir in the same edition . 50 , ll AA co{~ t~T ~ . 

Also if it isn ' t i oo much trouble do you think you could 
send for the two enclosed things , it is such a lot of red.~ti!,l)e 
hqe as we can Qllly cllen<j. ~r gaz!ne 1:iug__scriptions etc . i..._.'"'J..~0 
~J~~~<'\~ C). ~()\)~~~,~ . 

-, '( One is $2. 00 for a et of 5 maps) the other is a seat 
for tbe batht ub which looks very ingenious and we thought would be 
quite wonderful for Pete ' s mother as her tub is tbe new kibmd and 
you can ' t hook a seat over it as yours does . If it came to you and 
then you did it up and sent it to us as a Christmas present there 

woull ~~;.~ ~e~~~ ~~-~~.t,n~~~ ~ ~~ce1.c\ \k ~ I will write tbe let~er~you and wiii-bave to let 

~~ ~\1~~-~~\t~~~, -~1.;~JI ~~ in advance; 
Loads of love . ~ 

.,.,~:'t'Y.~~~~{~tt\~~\i · ,W~~-~\ic~I. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Mon . Dec . 3, 1951. · 

Suddenl y it seems to be getting near Christmas, 
we have gotten our first card and a large looking ~ook from you, 
and I must be getting off any parcels to ~oncord this week . It is 
always hard to find much here that is different and the Indian 
things smell so in the east when its damp. I have a tartan thing 
for Gale which I hope she likes but she can alw~ s give it away 
if not and a book for Rusty printed in "'ngland whlch you may not 
have seen . I think you and .Jildred would enjoy looking at it to
gether, i t is in the form of cartona s on the Kon Tiki voyage . 
our presents to you will appear from the east I hope if the 
arrangements we have made work out allright . 

It is also nearing the time to wish you a Happy 
Birthday . I know you will be well remembered on that day by all 
the family and friends and we too will be thinking of you here ! 

We are $111 having mild weather here, abound 30 
above and a few inches of snow now and then . but it is very 
pleasant really . Haven ' t done anything very exciting , Fern 
Brewster Dooley was down for tea Friday I think , she leaves this 
week for Chicago where she will l ive, coming Ber e for the summer . 
I have been writing Christmas notes in the evening for the over
seas cards . 

Saturday was rather busy , we bad the usual errands 
to do and then ltiss Ashmole came in the afternoon and I took her 
to the church tea thinking to have her meet Pearl and l!dmee, but it 
was so crowded it ended by Mrs Painter, with us sitting with Olive 
Beil and her mother . 1ben she came back here for a short time, not 
that we did much but we were going pretty steadily taking her back9 
and giving a coupl e of old ladies lifts as it was terribly icy from 
a rain we had in the night . 

Now that it is nearing Christmas Jonny has started 
to make frequent calls , partly for us to help him make presents for 
his mother and Bubby . Yesterday was very quiet most of the day but 
quite an evening . We did cards in the morning and I directed some 
after lunch and then Uary "'ee arrived . Susan had gone swimming ir 
the Opper Hot Spt ings and Lona was off with Harold' and \!ary Lee 
seemed a bit lonely ,~ I got her , to help me frost a cake as the 
lickings are always good . We didn t do very well but the cake was 
old so it didn ' t matter . Then to the train to see Frances James 
go through on her way back from the coast . 

Jl •• :.l\\llen we got home there was a note on the door if we 
would be boom~ MacKenzies would come over but not to stay in for 
them . First Susan and Patsy arrived to see if we were in, then when 
they went back to tell the 1AacKenzies1all the other kids except 
Davy returned . Harord, Percv ta boy boarding there to do to school) 
Billy and Jonny, Patsy and ~usan . They wanted to hear tne recording 





Dearest 'dother, 

Banff,i.lberta . 
"ed . Oec .5, 1951. 

~his I hope will reach you in time for your 
birthday and again we wish you a very Happy one ! I am hoping 
that our present reaches you on time and that you enjoy it . 

\'le are so sorry to hear how 111 George is and 
how he bas suffered, it is too bad, maybe you should all go to 
Florida where it is nice and warm . I wonder if there is anything 
that could be done in the way of treatments, since we met ~iss 
Ashmole who is a physiotherapist, we feel all sorts of stiff 
lim~s and things can be fixed . Bon •t you suppose you could find 
some carl!ful driver who is thought too old for most jobs but 
who would be fine for a chaufeur, as it is a nice kind of work? 
We know a man here who would be perfect and would like to send 
him down to drive you while George is sick, but the only trouble 
is he would l}ave to learn all the places and ways, but as a driver 
and person t~ look after.you, no one could be better . lie works 
for Brewsters in the summer driving the most important parties , 
has been driving since Pete was , must be over 25 years . lhe Castles 
always ask for him . 80 if you are really stuck you let us know and 
we will see what we can do, be could go for a ~isit and just help 
out . 

Such a busy time as we have bad l ately, except for 
during the day on l>unday. I told you the l.lacKenzies and Barbara were 
over that evening . Then ~onday we helped them move . ~id errands and 
the wash in the morning , then saw a troop train throught Banff and 
went to Mrs MacLeods funeral which wasn ' t over untll after 3 at the 
cemetery . We didn ' t go to the church . and then we took two loads of 
precious dishes , lamps and breakables up to the idac Kenzies new 
house from where they were before they went to Barbaras . llarbidge 
was moving the heavy stuff and furnitture and we helped unload the 
last'fruckload and didn t get home until after five or 5. 30 . "ere 
rather weary ( if we only put that much effort into our own house 
work or cleaning up ) \Ye •;vere just sitting down before supper when 
Mom came dovm with a message from Betty Newton that she would come 
up on the train next day, and Mom was rather upset about ~rs Macl~od 
di\,eing so suddenly ( though her family knew she might drop dead from 
ttte kind of heart trouble she had) and so she stayed until quarter 
to seven talking . Pete was in the other room so didn ' t have to 
listen as much as I . Mom living alone like;s to talk once she gets 
started but it can get rather tiresome, I don ' t mind but sometimes 
it gets Pete down she is apt to be so discouraging about things , 
and often critical about people we kno" and like . That evening by 
the time supper was over there wasn ' t much time so I did accounts . 

Tuesday, yesterday,we bad to get a tire fixed and other 
errands and it was soon time to meet the first train at 11.~as 
Mom wasn ' t sure which it was, However it was the 2nd train came 
on . We bad steaks , baked sweet potatoes, string beans ( frozen kind) 
-.nd broiled grapefruit, all very easy . and Betty is an easy person 
to bave helping wi tb the di shes etc . We had thought it might be a 



long day until the first train at 5 . 30 but actually the time went 
pretty fast . She told us all about the visit to Concord and how 
wonderful you had been and all the places you had taken her and 
all the questions Jean had asked etc . She did appreciate it, every 
little thing you showed her and did for her . She loved the filcott 
house best of all and enjoyed the book you gave her so much and 
seeing the original manuscript in the library . Did she tell you 
that she was at a writers conference or short course at ''iddlebury 
College, where all sorts of writers gave le(.~ and instruction 
morning noon and night, ~ery concentrated . ~o be allowed to attend 
one had to submit a saaple of ones work and she sent them a p.:i.rt 
of a book she was working on . She ~ust loved New England and the 
way everything was done and really got a lot out of it . 

~,e made tea too and did a few things like going to ~!rs 
Rounds but most of the time we just talked . She is not a pretty 
girl but has a lot of personality . 

Last pight I spent doing up presents for Concord and then 
this morning wraped them all in Brown paper ffor I figured they 
would go best seperately and not bJ dutiable that way. 

1hen we met Nellie MacKenzie and Barbidge couldn't come this 
morning to take the furniture they used at Barbaras and there were 
the dishes and phongraph records etc . so we took a load up before 
lunch and one after and they are all moved now . The kids had lunch 
out and so did the others and they were eating at Barbara ' s to-night 
so they wouldn ' t have to think of meals . Harbidge came right after 
lunch . We have had te~ at the Vallances and now are going to the 
train to see ~ern Brewster away and it is 50 minutes late so must 
go now,I have stew on for supper and a meeting at the Auditorium 
to-night about the hospital • so must go 

Loads of love and a Happy Birthday . 

~ 



Dearest.Mother, 

Banff "lberta 
Sun . hec . 9,1951 . 

This is your birthday and I expect that you have 
lots of callers to-day seeing that it is &unday too . Just wish 
we were there too to help you celebrate . I guess it is an 
appropriate day for Pete to be working on your Christmas present, 
I should be getting one· ready too, but there is always so much to 
be done and am a bit behind in doing the cards, that is in 
directing the envelopes . It takes time as so many addresses have 
to be checked . but I have nearly half done so that is something . 

,1e have had quite a busy ·week . ,?:;lth Betty Newton 
all day Tuesday , well most all day, and then C,ednesday we had to 
go to the Hospital meeting of the "dvisory Council, a public meet
ing as I am on the board . It went well for uon Becker presented 
the pr oijlems of the hospital well but it 1;ook all evening . • We 
also saw Fern Brews ter away that afternoon and the train was late 
so we just bad t i me for supper and luckil y I bad put a stew on so 
it was cooking while we were at the station . "e had been up 1.ith 
a slide for Syd Vallance andth8j had kept us for tea . 

Thursday Cecil Phi)pott came to put a light in 
the garage f r om the house and on~ of the electric connections 
they use here a lot for the ca r . ~u plug it into the block on 
the engine about an houB before you are ready to go out and it 
warms the engine and oil.hod makes it easier to start and easier 
on the engine . It is worlderful for any garage without heat, some 
even use it when their cars stand outside all the time . "e have 
a good system . It has a two way switch for absent minded people 

like us , so can be turned on in the ga rage or in the h?~ ~l~ 
has the advantage of our being able to turn on the hea1:Jk_atrm.ir or 
so before we are ready to go out and at the same time turns on 
a small light above t he garage door so we know if it is on as we 
can see that from the house . We haven ' t bad the shed and garage 
wired before and now have lights too . There also was a basement 
light to change and a few odd things like that . If we hadn ' t had 
such a good discussion about Catholics at tea time l e might have 
finished that afternoon but he came next day too a~d even helped 
Pete with a screw in Billy ' s skiis having the right kind of drill 
to get it! out . 

Yesterday was another church tea but we happened 
to meet Miss Asl'Vlnol e on the way to the P.O.and brought her back 
here for some more pl asticine for her patients, she has found it 
very helpful for lame hands . and we had a nice talk v1th her as 
she is always interesting . So I was latef for the tea but didn ' t 
mind as I got cookies and cake , saw Willie Morant there and asked 
her down, we also gave her and two others rides home with the cakes 
and thin6s they had bought . Jonny had as~ed us to his Square dance 
party with the recorder though% we didn t know what he wanted us 
to record, ••e thought the '.io'I'ants might oe amused to see them so 
went over to the hotel after washing up, but they had just left so 



tried to find them unsaccessfully, went to Barbara's but the kids 
were pl aying games and didn 18 need us, so returned and I wrote a 
few cards and just as we were going up to bed and I was actually 
saying to Pete • I don ' t believe the !Aorantt will come to-night " 
there was a noise outside and they arrived . stayed until midnight . 
but we enjoy them and they aren ' t a bit tiring . 

l o-night there is a surprise party for the Mac"enzies 
a house warming , but ~e think there are too many going as 75 to 80 
have accepted 1 ne may get out of it as there is so much we have to 
do and Gray Campbell i s coming to Banff on Wednesday for a few days 
to get the book he is working on going well. Be has the first 2{ 
chapters done but thought if he could talk it over with us and 
look over the ol d letters it would help and Henrietta can do the 
chores on the ranch now the Cattle t t or calves are weaned . 

Must get the dishes done and then got for the mail and 
then get at the cards . 

Bope you had a happy birthday and we have been thinking 
of you to-day especially . 

Loads of love from us both . 

('~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Thurs .D~c . 13,1951 . 

I don ' t know why one thinks there will be so much 
time before Christmas and then it comes all of a rush. Of course 
we did lose a few evenings when I was supposed to b~ writing notes 
on Cbbistmas cards and that one Sunday when we didn t feel too good 
seems to have been an awful waste of time, anyway there is heaps to 
do and will just make this a hurried eu4!li=s af a letter . 

ffe are so sorry about George, noticed this about 
"'1.lgene 0 1Neill in the paper last night, Pete ' s father had Parkinson ' s 
desease and it just gradually gets worse though they said had they 
started treatment in the early stages they might have been able to · 
help . 

Sunday when I guess I last wrote, we took your letter 
to the mail and were to come back for the rest of the day on cards 
etc . But Barbara was waiting for us and wanted Pete to make a daaw
ing the size of the mirroe they were going to present to the Dr . 
.lracKenzies for over their mantle . She had a piece of brown paper 
the right size bvt as Pete said it was impossible to draw over the 
creases . Be didn t want to do it in such a hurry as it was a big 
drawing and.they·wanted all the members of the family as if they 
were looking into the mirrow . Pete bad a sore toe from an ingrown 
toenail and that didn ' t make him any more eager . Then who 'Should 
come round to borrow some dry fireplace wood but Duncan MacKenzie 
himself, so Pete showed him the toe which he fixed then and ~here 
and we loaded the back of his car with wood for the evening, as they 
though~a surprise party of 80 a little too many to drop in *ithout 
warning~ and off he went . Then Pete said he would have to make the 
drawing seeing Duncan was so good about bis toe . Such a lot of 
running up and downstairs it seemed to entail . To find a roll of 
white paper , then charcoal and this and that . Susan Mather came for 
a short call in the midst of it and for a time I thought Pete would 
n •t get going on it . But be did about 5 P? M • drew it in Qharcodd 
and then in India Ink . Jee the St Bernard took up the whole center 
of the picture dwarfing the members of the family standing behind ! 
It made a great liit when it was unrolled and bung up where the mirror 
will go . One person was overheard saying they would rather have the 
picture than the mirror . It really was just drawn hurriedly but the 
idea was good . 

'/Je took 1 t over to Barbara about six wi thno intention 
of going to the party at 8 . 30 but as Jonny said to Pete 11 ~&ll>tlRffl:l.i: 
t bmxt You ' 11 enjoy 1 t once you get there . 11 so we made the effort 
and went . It really was quite a tribute to the ~acKenzies for they 
were all the younger couples in Banff and I think everyone asked 
showed up . They even had a guest book and there were 80 signatures 
when we left . ~ost people gathered at the corner and all went in 
to-gether . It was very informal , some in suits and some in dresses . 
Barbara and Nellie ' s friends had arranged all the food and drinks . 
Each person gave ~2 . 00 which alone was quite a bit for some couples . 



and out of that they bought a large mirrolf, a case of Rye, which 
was just enough for that many,no one had very much, the coffee and 
a ham that two girls baked with Pineapplei slices in the sugar, it 
looked like a hotel chef ' s effort . Then tbey bad buns buttered and 
!3mudgy Smith one of the Butchers carved-"be ham to go round which in 
itself was an art, for it was so good.many bad several helpings . 
For dishes they borrowed cups and saucers and glasses from Unwins 
store . Clothes baskets full and they all had to be washed first and 
afterwards but there were plenty of people to do that, everyone 
helped . They also had sort of hors d ' eoves of celery and cheese and 
carrots and olives etc . They brought .everything so that they would 
n •t have to bother Nellie or use any of her things . and we aad bad 
fun working in her new kitchen and admiring the cupboards etc . 

As you might expect the party bad been going about half anj 
hour when the telephone rang and a baby due for a wekk chose that 
time to arrive, so they hurriedly presented the mirror, Jock Mac Cowan 
making the speacb and off went LJuncan to the hospital . We could see 
bis car still there when we irove past at 11. 30 and only 14 of the 
80 guests were still left when he retunned . They have a lovely house 
up near the Banff Springs on a ne" road . 

1 
It was awfully smoky and our eyes and nose sma1:ted but we 

didn t feel too badly the next morning . Cecil was due at nine to 
finish the electoical work so we bad to get up in time, and then he 
bad an emeegency call for a washing machine repair and didn't come 
until 10 . He finished that afternoon at tea time . 'Ne now have a light 
sbinnin up the walk at the back for people going home at night . 

Tuesday in the early morning Pete didn ' t feel very good, whether 
it was the aftereffects of too much smoke or t oo ma'Ojscolaps for lunch, 
we don ' t know but were up for an hour or so in the wee small 'housst 
of the morning . However he felt allrigbt later only we lost a bit 
of sleep . Wirx~el'l:t The weather was still mild, 1(4Dday it even rained 
early in the A. M.or was it Sunday ? :Anyway I washed socks out and 
ironed and was quite eusy . Our Garage doors have been catching and 
needed a bit off the bottom to clear the cement so W Q thought of Sam, 
went up there and found he was going to the Phillips to fix a hand 
r4il so took bim and his box of tools up there, saw a peeture 'h
Phillips was doing in oils which be doesn ' t like doing as it is not 
bis medium, then took lilrs Phillips down town and back as she is 
terrified of slipping on ice and we sort of got in'to it and couldn I t 
get out of it . So in a way used up a good part of the afternoon, Theo 
"'ldon Walls came to ask Pete some questions and Jon and Bi 11 came in 
at the same time .There was also a tradgedy that day, Miss Gratz the 
head of tbe school ' s sister- who bad just opened a little bakeshop 
and cafe the week before, evidently walked into the river . They found 
her dog and groceries and handbag at the edge of the ice . It was very 
sad and rather upsetting . She is the one who Jonny and Billie visited 
on the farm last summer and was so good to them . had a mental breakdown 
two years ago and I suppose this was another . 

That day was pretty well spent by then, and Willie Morant came 
down in the evening just for a few minutes to boroow our Swiss books 
on Architecture . as they have just bought a lot . She wasn ' t here ~ry 
long . 

( 
Then yesterday Sam came in the morning to fix the garage doors . 

Gee . I have written more than I mean ' t oo, once I start it is hard tosto~ 



'( 

I 
Pete helped him and we ha~an early lunch , expecting Sam back after 
wards to fix a ·,vindow etc . i,e also expected Gray Campbell on the bus 
that night as hw was coming up to talk over writing the book and 
maybe stay a few days and write a bit. We were jus t doing the di shes 
a little before one when in drove their Jeep and Eleanor was with 
him . She had gone to Calgary and was to drive back alone and then as 
they got some very helpful advise as to bow to go about things from 
an author friend in Calgary they decided to both come to Banff for 

XQDe night and then drive back to-getber to-day . Luckily we bad the 
chicken left over f r om Sunday and I made it into a sort of stew for 
them , I seemed to be in the process of doing dishes all afternoon . 
For I naturally left ours unfinished . ~hen we didn ' t want them to 
heJ.p after lunch there 1vas ·so much to talk about and catch up on. 
So they went to see the Walkers and we started in again on dishes , 
while Pete helped Sam ,and Jim and ~rs Simpson came to return a book . 
So I made them tea and Sam too and 1ve had a nice time with them . 
Then we ax« went for the mail when we took Sam home and got the 
dishes done or part done before that I guess . Had a ham which I 
baked and it was very good for supper . 

El and Gray came back about 5 .30 and then we went to see Pearl 
who was out and the Simpsons who were in. after supper . They were both 
ti:ced from the long drive and exc itemenet of seeing people so left 
fo ~ the Mt Royal about 10~~8oped to get away at 8 this morning so 
we were up early and it was after nill>,e when they cam~round having 
overslept ! They both had baths last night and Gray was quite 
amused for as the bath was running be noticed a little gadjet between 
the taps and was leaning over investigating what it was when he 
turned it a little1and was deluged wi t h ice cold water from the 
shower ! They aren t used to these new fangled things . 

I better get back tothose cards and supper . 

Loads of l ove, 
(o. ,-..e_ 



Banff,"lberta . 
Tues . Dec,18,1951 . 

Dearest Mother, 

·11e are having our first real blizzard or the season . 
a strong wind from the east, snow and drifting snow and -15 below . 
All the trains from the east were about 5 hours late yesterday from 
bliazards east and Christmas mai l and I guess will be even later to
day . 

This won't be much of a letter but might be the last 
to reach you before Christmas . Before I gorget it, several parcels 
have arrived from you. a medium sized one, then one that looked like 
large books and another big package . They all came in good time • ~o 
day a wonderful calender from ~ildred, some Gradpop pictures to add to 
the scrap book that Jonny made for us last year . Also a wondeDful box 
of caramels from her too . 11111 wei te her in a day or so. "!II s ti 11 
trying to get off the rest of the cards, have sent 200.alzeady . The 
ones to Honolulu we sent airmail and if we didn ' t have an answer back 
the other day . Its hard to tell how long they will take and most of 
them I wrote a few lines on which takes time but which I think is 
nice to do . 

We have done other things this week too. Sunday we 
saw smoke up near the "'acKenzies and realized they were clearing a 
ski slope where Pete said they whould have one years ago, so be seemed 
anxious to go and help~o we got out the ski clothes and went up and 
spent a good three ho~ piling brush and cutting down trees . There 
were few there, about 4 or 5 men but half a dozen eager little boys 
7,8, and 10 years old, nll wanted to use the axes and every time a 
big tree came down they would rush to get first chance to take tbe 
top off, I wish the older ones had as much eaergy. Then as we weee 
z±tt:i:J!gxlltwmxt~x alamost ready for supper Sat . night the Morants came 
to return some books on their way to the train as Willi was leaving, 
so took them to the station and the tl!llin was an hour late so brought 
them back here and all had supper, to the station again and brought Nick 
back here for II just as hour II but it was ten when he started to leave. 
1,e got talking about plans for their new house . I made him a cup of 
tea and it was just poured out when the fire siren went . Pete grabed 

his mits and was out to get the car . Nick didn ' t want to stop for even 
a swallow of tea 1though I said there would be time, for he thought by 
the hurry Pete was in that be was a volunteer fireman, then when I said 
no, we always went to fires, be got laughing so we couldn ' t drink the 
tea\ It was some smouldering rags in a filling station, not much of 
a fire . 

But that is bow the time goes and little done . Am glad 
you liked the Menaboni book. I never saw it advertised in the states ~M 
and so got one here to send,and then just as I was going it up saVI that 
it cost 4 dollars less in the states than here and was advertised in 
a magazine, so asked Ebbs to get it with money I left with him one time 
for such an emergency, so we have a copy too and love to look at the 
pictures . They are more artistic somehow that the Autloborn ones . 

Pete is finishing your present, started it and bas been 



working on it for ages , a little at a time, it ?till go with this letter 
and hope it reaches Concord in time . Tben I still have the other half 
of our present to you to look out and send, but may not get it done 
before Christmas . 

Better get going on more cards to mail to-day 

Loads of love to all and a very ~erry Christmas too 
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Dearest .Jot her , 

Banf'f, Alberta • 
Sun . Dec .23,1951 . 

'.!:here sti 11 i sn I t time for much of a letter, for 
no matter hbw much I plan to do everything ahead something seems 
to prevent and there is a rush at the end . 

This is as far as I got about 4 P.m. when J onny 
and Bubby came in, she is just pack from University and looked 
pret tier than ever . She bas two weeks and I expect f}hef will be 
quite gay as she loves skiing, the snow is just right and there 
are a lot of Universit~ students here over the holidays training 
up at Norquay for their ski races and she is just the age to 
have fun . 

We had to go to the train to send a message to 
Joe Kaquits and hlice, Indians from Moitty,who sent us a card 
offereing to come and sing for us to-morrow to be recorde~, 
knowing how much there is to do that day anyway we suggested 
they come after New iears ! Then we went over to Graces to ask 
them for supper to-morrow night as I expect that will be rather 
a hard day for Grace as they always had open house Gewistmas Eve 
and people dropped in and ~llan came back from the rink at 10. 
It won ' t be anything very special but just a turkey for us to 
have cold later, if there is much l eft . 'lie just got an invitation 
to the Zandmers for open house there from 5 o 'clock on, but may 
not go . 

Yesterday I was busy brying to get lots done 
mostly presents for kids around here and th..en we met ~iss Ash.mole 
and Pete asked her for tea, so that took bei- a bit of time 
and Patsy dropped in to ask Pete to draw her a picture of a skieri 
i'or Percy her boy llriend . Joe was with her·and we heard great 
ba rking at the back door and there was a deer not the least bit 
frightened and Joe barking away and wagging his tail at the same 
t i me . Pete i asisted we take Joe in the car but he did~ •t enjoy it 
very much and drooled dovl{l our necks, he _got; iz:i.. head first but 
couldn I t turn around . X.. M ""~ v.:K- o ,l._ 'C/.'-11'--"')l.Gf\ • '-"-

Last night we decided to put the tree up and then 
t ent a message to Jonny to come and help which was fun for him, 
he also undid the outside wrappings on bundles for us so we would ' 
n 1t see , for the packages look pretty under the tree in their 
colored paper. 

Now I must do the ironing as I washed all the 
shirts this morning and do up parcels so will not wttte more to
night . 

Loads of l ove, 

e~ -



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Tues . Dec .26 . 1951 
Boxing Day 

We still aren ' t ready for Christmas and it is all 
over, we tried to do all the things we could in the way of sending 
cards and boxes of food etc . leaving the cleaning of the house ~
till the last , so of course it never got done, I don ' t know as any
one really noticed that the bookcase wasn ' t dusted etc. or that the 
silver wasn ' t polished and I haven ' t even finished hanging the greens 
on the front window, decided it would be better to write this letter 
to you. Pete is sound asleep for to tell the truth we bad rather a 
tir ing time . 

We really had a lovely t::hristmas and I don ' t know just 
where to start telling you about it, shall we tMnk you first for all 
the wonderful books and other things you sent . ~specially the pin . I 
don ' t know when I have seen one I liked better, it is such a simple 
design and so useful and pretty . I know I shall wear it a lot and in 
fact did last night . and the bag, almost too smart for me,but I shall 
use it , the little pipecleaner figures are fascinating, Jonny was 
helping us open the packages, saying he was Santa handing them from 
under' the tree for us to open and so when the big box was found and 
it said something about " for anyone who wants me 11 vre all decided it 
muet be mean •t for Jonny, Re was so excited and pleased when he opened 
it and found the little firug:ees we hadn •t the heart to say we would 
like to keep them,so after New Years he is to take them home . He comes 
and counts them every few hours to see that none have disappeared . He 

. loves things like that and bas made such figures himself . I don ' t know 
when I have ever seen such really clever ones,they are works of art . 
Do you know who makes them? for I see the Intervale Farm on them . 
Expect they were for Thanksgiving . "'Veryone admires thein and all the 
detail.Jonny knew the candle dipping one right away . ·.1.he books are 
really lovely, especially the Degas one , such lovely reproductions . 
and that Western one . We never even read about it . -"'veryone has bad 
a laugh over the George Price drawings and the New Yorker ones too . 
The one by Roy Chapman "ndrews looks most interesting . Funny thing 
is that a lot of the col ored pe4tures came out as ads in the National 
Geographic and last time we had a lot bound I saved bem for Jonny and 
he made a scrap book of them, only there wasn ' t as much information 
with them . \Ve also are enjoying the nuts and dates and the candy Jean 
sent . Not often do we ever get a 2 pound box . The pencils are most 
useful and the washcloths too . The lo~ely wooden box Jonny opened 
and when he found all the rubper bands and Scotch tape inside he was 
sure that Nick Mor ant had sent it as a joke . ~nd thank you too for 
the Sea around us . 

f \·,e had a lot of awfully nice presents besides . Pete 

~ 
gave me a lovely water color by Walter Phillips of the lo wer part 
of Takakaw falls , He paints the rock and mist so wonderfully and this 
one we saw up at~»~ his house the day we got the block print for 
Russ and family . We will have to take a color slide of it to show you 



Mom brought us a wonderful big mince pie, a Christmas cake and 
Shortbread, then the Campbells sent us a big box filled with all sorts 
of preserves and pickles , the labels had little drawings of the fruit 
in crayon . A big Christmas cake too which we haven ' t cut, and a big 
pat of fresh butter . Then Jonny gave us some amall nut crackers and 
picks , be got these all by himself for Barbara asked svho they were 
from . She made some candy for us which was put in a bedroom to cool 
upstairs and it all gQ~ just disappeared, I expect the kids ate it, 
bhe also gave us three tiny silver cbiu:,ts and a sled for out collection 
of little things . Then the ~athers gave us more shortbread and about 
et 6 big jars of pickles . all different kinds , It is wonderful for we 
have a great variety and they will last us all year . 

We got a lovely pepper mill in the form of a monk, beautiful 
wood and the bands and nose and cap are silver, very good looking from 
Harrods in London . Lona brought us , lovely green pottery flower pot 
with some bulbs all started . F.dmee gave me a pretty red purse . ~,liss 
Ashmole a pretty wooden carved pin in the form of an alpine gen~41n 
and painted blue and green . a lovely thing just the size of the_.... ewer . 
We had nuts from Hawaii,( and the magazine Paradice of the Pacific and 
from England the Field and a calender from Scotland . and two books 
about ~unnings, both bis autobiography and lots of illustrations . 
So you see we have a lot of things . Oh yes . Harold gave us six glasses 
and a pitcher to go with them, I expect for gingerale ! a little larger 
than the ones I have been using . 

To-night 1ve got a whole lot of cards and your letter mailed the 
15th of December so I guess there was an awful pile of mail& in the 
east to be handled . liaybe our cards aever got there in time after all . 
Got one from Robert Swasey and I notice his hand is getting a little 
shaky, also he spelt Banff . Bannf . Somehow you expect a person as 
traveled as he is to know. but perhaps not t Jean Lindsay wrote that 
young oted Buttrick who is at Monterey, and Danny Keyes who is in a 
play in San Francisco were bothing coming to theta house Cbbistmas 
l>ay 1•hich is nice . 

Well guess I bad better go back to what we did the last couple 
of days . f.ninday was the Day befoni Christmas and we went over town 
real early to do the last errands, get the turkey so as to -have it 
stuffed in time, and various other things whicbof course took longer 
than we thought as we ran into all sorts of people . Then rtonny Duke 
came down and we had to go to tbe ban~once etc . I started the turkey 
after lunch, still the house wasn ' t cleaned, went for the mail and 
Pete saH a chance to have his hair cut to popped in there and I had 
more time to kill . the Beckers asked us to bring the Mathers up to 
thejr house atter supper Christmas night and I did a number of things 
Then oam and Cis came down •nith a lovely mince pie too and by the 
time they lift it was realsy time for me to get supper ready bor 
we had asked Gr~ce, Lilla her sister, and Susan and ~ary Lee to 
dinner Christmas eve as we cook our turkey then so as to have it 
cold to eat over the holidays . We had tomato juice, mashed white 
potato, creamed onions and gravy. ice cream on top of the mince pie . 
and cranberry sauce which I made earlier . •t wasn ' t very elaborate 
and I didn ' t start till after five, the turkey had been cooking on 
its own all afternoon . ;·;e were askeg t,o the Zandmers too that after 
~~r co..uldl'l ' t go_ very well. ~~ t>•,.,,~ ~\ ~ l.. - ~ t:>~~ - CAr.uL~~ c,,,,, ..... , I 

Pete went over and got the others while I watched ..tJ:ie pressure 
cookers etc . and as they were a bit later I even got thT ~ o. 

~~-



the kitchen windows and on the back door and candles on the table . 

It all went pretty well but I guess that Grace has felt ~llan•s 
loss more as Christmas approached and I guess her friends have been 
busier too so perhaps she was alone more. "'he is worried too about 
the future and has taken to drinking a lot of coffee and smoking a 
heap of cigarettes and bad a real jag on, She was so nervous and talked 
all the time without saying much of anything, and the poor grils were 
embarrassed in a way and whatever they said or didy was wrong, Grace 
would correct them and we would try to smooth things over and poor 
Lilla who is a trai~ nurse and unde6stands was much distressed to 
have found her this way . However we all did the best we could and 
it was fun and bey all had two helpings of everything but dessert . 

I remember now we had a long wait in the afternoon for Jonn•s 
skis, the bindings were on and we started to take them out of the 
stoee when they ~discovered the foot plates weren ' t on and so we 

bad to wait for that to be done, so we were rather weary with all 
there is to think of . After supper and the dishes were done and 
§usan had gone one way and Mary Lee another we took ~race and Lilla 
home as they rather expected friends to drop in during the evening . 
We were going back and then after 3 hours of trying to say the 
right thing and listenping to Grace go on and on about nothing,(she 
just didn • t seem to know what she was doirig or saying). Pete didn I t 
think he could go back and just sit, so we took the presents over 
to Barbaras and watbhed Jonny try on his boots and bindings and 
came home before ten and went to bed . 

Christmas morning we were up pretty early. listened to the 
hour long Empire Braodcast first which was very good . 1Vonder did 
you hear it ? UflXB 

It is now Thursday so will send this much and tell you all 
about Christmas day in my next installment . ~hanks so much for 
everything you sent, it was just right and nothing that can ' t be 
enjoyed and used . 

Hop~ you all bad a lovely time, lots of love and a Happy 
New ':Cear . 'Y'"""' w> -1>0-e.-. • 

<:~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sat . uec .29,1951 . 

Vie are having almost a bliszard to-night and it is 
very pleasant not having to go out this evening . It has snowed and 
blown all day from the northeast and been about zero . nt last it 
looks as if we might have time to catch our breath and write a few 
letters ! 

The mail has been so irratic and we can just imagine 
the terrific pile up there must have been in places like Boston and 
Chicago . \'le didn ' t bear from you for about a week and then letters 
and cards mailed Dec . 13th came with those mailed the 21st . and eost 
every day this week we have had a nice letter from you . The one 
written as you went to the Charitable Society came after the one 
about getting stuck coming home iD the ice storm . bbt am sure they 
are coming in the right order now. tleans card with letter enclosed 
came in the same mail as a letter written several days later . But we 
have received your nice note to Pete about his card and the one from 
',lildred about Christ~ as . We are really sorry to bear that you had a 
cold and laryinjitillj) I expect from getting wet that night and maybe 
doing and thinking more than usual over Christmas things . To tell 
the truth we got weary too, its all tne little things to remember 
that are tiring . we do hope you are feeling fine now . 

I had better get on with telling you about our Christmas 
day . It was lovely welrt,her, clear and sunny and not too cold and 
Doxing day too . We had gone to bed at ten Christmas eve and so woke 
at 7 A.M. in time to listen to the hmpire Broadcast, which is now 
called the Commonwealth one ! They have two or three minute broadcasts 
f rom right around the world starting this year with a Lightship off 
Liverpool(?) they had church services and hospital scenes but the most 
memorable and touching was when they broadcast from a desplaced persons 
camp in Germany I think where 7000 people are trying to get approved 
before the scheme closes Dec . 30th . and I think there is room for just 
3000 to be chosen . They all have to be interregated . The man from 
there told about a Ukrainian woma.n who had escaped with her husband 
and two boys from Russia in the early part of the war and he had 
worked in the Salt mines and they lived in a tent, then be died and 
she was left with only her small boys and a bundle of clothing . The 
2 boys aged 10 and 12 had a chance to come to the USA to be adopted , 
and in order to give them a chance she let them go . Rtxilrs ohe was 
very ill and paralized but got over it and her chance came to join 
th':111,lfhen she was stricken ill again .and she was in the hospital in 
connection with the camp Christmas but had to get well by the 30th 
of December or lose her chance to come to t:hisxsi«e the United States , 
The Announcer in Germany was by her bedside and described her as he 
told the story, then we were switched to Baltimore 1!.laryland wpere 
Stanley Maxted was wt tblgxin waiting with the 2 boys . (Stran~ 
enough he used to sing at the Banff Springs and ·,,•e knew him oui te 
well but haven ' t seen him for 15 years . He is now a BiB . B.B.C. 
announcer and was during the war . ) Stanley spoke of the boys and 
how well they looked and what their foster parents had given them 
f _,r Christmas and then each of the boys spoke to his mother first in 



irt Engli sh and then in Ukr aine, then we were switched back to the 
hospi t al . in Germany and the Mother ' s bedside and the announcer there 
asked the mother to speak to her children, and she couldn ' t, no sound 
came , he was very nice and encouraged her, even calling her darling, 
and while a good many million people around the world no doubt had 
lumps~n their throats xn and tears in their eyes listening, she did 
manage to speak . I don 1 t think I have ever heard a more moving bhing 
over the radio . It was all so simple in the way it was done, I do hope 
we hear whether or not sl)e 1J, s well enougQ. bll._ tq-morr~ • ,t ~ et,.h1a1r Ll 
~ ~t. t,o ~Ot the two SOD'3 0-t" .... ~ ... ,. ~ '"-~ w.. l-=>Ol\ u.... 

~ ~ ~o.l1. °'\0...V.,."" ~ l)crw.& 'N.rw-.r---:-.:~ ~ ~......,.._ 
Of cou se then thi King spoke, it had been recorded e.rrlier 

and there was no hesitation in his speach but bis voice 11as ouite 
different in a way . sort of husky and as if there was a frog :In his 
tbroat I suppose from bis operation.£...------ ------=-

We got up then and had an early breakfast and then started 
out after openi ng a couple of presents, We went to Mom 1 s first and 
she was very pleased with the seat which had come a few days ~efore . 
We also gave her the book on Queen ~ary . Have you se0\ :lt yet? If 
not 1 I will send it to you. There were several books I might have 
~ but Mr~ R~ is llf,*sli: !:~~\, t, ~;!,n~ h~~ 

~ m there w~ e~ er to the Mathers which we doneit · 
usually do but thought this year it might help to drop in Christmas 
IIIDDning . Grace was just up ,the others.had been for some time and we 
saw their presents, Somehow they didn ' t seem very exciting for two 
little gir ls, Mary Lee had a work basfet from one Aunt . a cap and 
mitten set from another, a hadd tooled little change purse from a 
3rd . ,11nd a pink , sweat~r f,rQII! a ,4_-t;o , b~ she wa-\ ~ t~ d~l hted .t.l.l.a. 
qNJt .:.i.v,. "NvlU.IIJW.IA ,, '""' (j,~ ~ .~ J\(N>,4 ~ u.,~ ' 
~ Then we went up to the Wards wit a trave ing toile bag 

thing for eacg, quite good l ooking ones we happened to see1and they 
are hoping to go to California soon . Bad a nice little visit there 
and savi the things sent from England, her sister a l ways p1anages to 
send something special that cost a prettY. penny and wJ!l bll... tpe c11etoms 
\~ry p!\le~ seem to charge duty on - ~ (l,>.,I,, ~ ~ ~ 

ih~ie stopped i n to see 'irs Edwards ,whos son Rupe was killed 
in the war , an old friend . Her grandaugbter is to be married , or was 
married to-day and we had to see the presents and Chess F.dwards and 
bis wife were there and we hadn ' t seen them for some dme so stay~ i;:" 
longer than we expected it was quite a call, another man dropp.t.llls in 
to say"olerry Chr istmas r. with his dashund 1 who came trotting into the 
f r ont r oem and ominously crouched on the carpet, Percy grabed her up 
and put her out, but afterwards one of the grandsons appeared with a 
dustpan to remove what was left • .le had to come in a couple of times 
as the design on the rug had made it difficult to find . I thought 
the boy awfu..-1.ly good to do the cleaning up as we all conversed as 
if nothing had happened though we did have t o laugh . 

By then it was one o ' clock and we h~dn ' t seen '!rs Paris who 
we never miss, but Jr Pelluet, who •s wife died this fall , had said he 
would be down to see us between 2 and 3 o ' clock and we wanted to have 
our lunch and be washed up first . ~owe came home and ate turkey and 
then J onny arrived and helped us open the rest of our presents . It 
was gr eat fun for him handing ui the packages to open and some we 
let him untie . 
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Then Barbara came and we showed her all the things as she is always 
very interested , we still bad a number of presents to deliver and I 
had just tied up tbe last one, a joke on Pearl Moore who has been 
teasing Pete about having no brains and Pete got some real ones at 
the meat market and we put half of them in a jar for Pearl and he 
kept the otb"r half . Yle were just getting ready to go as Mr Pelluet 
hadn ' t come and it was about 3 .30 when he appeared . So we all sat 
down again though he wasn I t going to stay more than a few minutes . 
Before be left the Ken lords arrived and made a real call and we 
like them so much that we enjoyed it . Re is one of the engineers and 
she was an Atkin girl . By the time they left it was most 5 .30 and 
we were due at the Mathers for their Christmas dinner at 6 o ' clock . 

I got changed as quickly as possible and we went to do the 
last calls . Stopped at the Crosby ' s next door with a box of candy 
and card for AnnJ the maid, as we knew the family were all away and 
she alone • .le had mean ' t to have her over tiut there wasn ' t time . Then 
to the Steels with the presents for their two girl~ I just went to 
the back door and left them as they were finishing their dinner . 
'rhen to the Parises and they were luckily out,so left a note there 
that we bad been,and then to the Mather§ in,_ll,;tency of tt_i~e~~,).. 
dinner ~ s thE;1'. weren 1 t"qui t ~r~a.(ly . ,l.l~ ~o ""'-\\ o..~~ "1 M 
~'\u.W> '~ ~w~~~. 

~.e bad a great big meal with turkey and all the fi~ings . 
strawberries and i~e cream for dessebt • Grace aas still a bit 
nervous which didn t help matters but we all realized it was a sort 
of result of the first Christmas without Allan, but it was a bit hard 
on the girls . I forgot they bad been over in the afternoon, and Lona 
down with a plant and Harold over too . The Beckers bad invited us all 
up there after supper,to help make Christmas ppss off vetter and we 
were just getting round to going when two cousins of ""llan I s called . 
Cis and Mas Hardy MacDonald . '.l:hey are the gentle kind and evidently 
Grace bad asked them to come, someone left them and they were to 
telephone when they wanted to be called for which was a bit awkward , 
as Pete offered to take them home and they thought that woul1 be nice 
but then we didn ' t want to urge them to leave! and they didn t seem 
to catch on that we were all going out . Susan bad left for the mot ie 
with her boy friend but Mary Lee was to go with us . Lilla ,uraces 
sister, Mary Lee and I did the dishes and then we thought we could 
go,but Grace not really knowing what the time was or that it was 
getting on kept urging the others to stay and stay they did . Lt was 
'l'en by the time we got everyone started and Pete was ss, tired· of 
jus~talking as be was the only man and we had had quite a day, He 
went out to v,arai up the car thinking that would start things, but 
after getting pretty cold outside be came in . Poor Mary Lee was tired 
too and nearly 1~-~~~,s as she was sure Lona would be in bed and no 
use her going ~!h'l!"'m!15't to bed and we all got off . We didn I t go into 
the Beckers,but left the others there and I guess Lilla had quite a 
time with Grace . but by the next afternoon after Lilla ,bad talked to 
her she v,as much calmed down and rather subdued . I don t really think 
she knew what she was saying or doing most of the time : 

Well that was Christmas and quite a day . l',e always have the 
two holidays in a row, 'l/ednesday was Boxing Day . We were up in good 
time and dropped over to the \lath :rs to see if Lilla was going on the 
morning or evening train so we could give her a lift to the station . 
She went en the evening one . f ben we made our call on Mrs Paris as 



they were all having breakfast and we had a really nice visit, the 
daughter Georgie was there from Calg~ry . There was the mail to get 
and I guess we came back for an early lunch, atte~xim:mnxx:fxtmillk 
Pete had a good snooze and I think I wrote to you. We then got ready 
again to go and aake our call on - - - - I forgot when ,e came back 
Dr Riley came to see us, he had ceme down "!O:>iD da~before and brought 
a little salt and pepper set in the shape of beanpots he had got in 
Doston a year ago. He made quite a call and then we had a late ·lunch. 
~o many have a late breakfast and then an early supper on a holiday 
and we go on just the same as usual . Well maybe Pete had a snooze 
but anyway we were just going to see Edmee and Pearl and take the 
brains which were RIIJl1; anything but attractive by this time, two days 
late in being given . Vie had out coats on and looked out 1'he window 
to see rearl and Edmee coming up the path . 'lhey were worried about 
us,not having seen us at all over Christmas . So they came in and we 
settled down and showed them the books and the little figur~s and all 
~ rest, and 1n cam~ Patsy MacKenzie, and later idary Lee and Lona 
and of course Pete insisted on having Joe the St Bernard in too . ~o 
it was fairly lively . dy the time they all left we had to hurry to 
get the mail and take Lilla to the train which wansat late for a 
wonder . 

That¢' evening we v,ere supposed to go to a party at the Wards 
if we liked, their wedding anniversary, but also Gladys and Noel 
Gardiner had asked if we would be home as they were leaving 6ext day . 
She was another Atkin girl and Noel is game wa~den at Glacier B.C. 
so we don I t see them often . We knew the \'lards party would mean a late 

. evening and dressing up and games and we were too tired,so telephoned 
Galdys and they came down and we had a real nice visit until after 
eleven . I think we enjoy just a couple at a time more than a big 
crowd . 

That was Wednesday . 'l:hursday ne were out fairly early for 
errands, it was a snowy day and there was lots of tidying up to do 
We stopped in at the Simpsons on the way back from over town as we 
usually see them on Christmas and here it was two days later . Had 
a nice bisit there and saw the cards from mutual friends etc . Poor 
!.!rs Simpson, they had taken Ike Mills dog while he was away for two 
qays, and when they went out Christmas eve shut him in the kitchen . 
tie had gotten frantic to get out and chewed the door, right into the 
wood in s~veral places . torn up the linoleum , pulled down and torn 
all their kitchen curtains, torn up a bag Mrs ~impsont llll:<ie; bad bad 
in Calgary, broken aishes~~~-me~~ed up ev~ythi~ . They had a pile 
of rubbish in the back&' ~ ~ ~ ~ w-o.k. 

After lunch Jonny·came over and Pete had a touch of ( r 
never can spell it but makes you take frequent trips to the bathroom) 
so he went upstairs and laid down for a while and Jonny and I burned 
up papers in the fireplace, I making frequent trips to see how Pete 
was upstairs . A~out five he felt better and came down, I think we 
even went for the mail, perhaps that was the afternoon I wrote you. 
We had a little soup for supper and then I took it easy sorting out 
cards to sl!lcr check who had sent up cards, making more trips up and 
down stairs . It seemed as if every hour on the hour Pete had cramps 
and had to take long sojorns in the bathroom . Dr MacKenzie was away 
or I might have called him but Pete 'l!lmtx felt a l.i ttle better so 
we went to bed . But re»uld.rly most all night we were up every hour . 
so niether of us got much rest . In the morning Friday we got Dr 



Atkin and he came right down and gave rete a prescr:I ption which 
bas stopped it . nlso told him what to eat or not to eat for a day 
or tww . He is allright now . In fact he felt well enough to go out 
that morning but we both had a bit of a snooze before lunch . 

It was quite mild yesterday and not having washed for ages 
I ran thDQl}E)b the sheets etc and got them on the line . Of course 
it turned cold again last nttht and they all froxe, but anyway they 
were clean! Then we went for the mail about 3 o ' clock, to send a 
wire and deliver a wedding present before Lael and Suann arrived . 
/.!rs ldacDougal ,Laels mother, was to come down too and we met her 
over town on the way to the. Post Office so she orove around ·"1th us 
and soon after we got back here the two girls arrived . •~uriel 
.l!acDougal came here ftsst with Frances Hiam years ago and now had 
a ranch near Calgary . We bad a nice time, some mince pee and ice 
cream left over from Christmas and then the girls had to go and we 
started to take !luriel home, lie were just starting out of the yard 
when a little boy and girl aame runnin~ ,towards the car . t:e stopped 
and ·.1th that Garry McCullough and Char~ Livingston and Jonny and 
Dale !IacLeod cam,i from another direction . They all wanted nickles 
with 1942 on them, we fished in our pockets 5ut of course couldn't 
find any, they they had to have a Dec .24th . Newspaper, they were on 
a treasure hunt . I ran into the holme with them a~« while Pete and 
~uriel waited ~ they had me running up and downstairs looking for 
papers, pictures of the royal tour, Christmas cake and goodness kno1vs 
what . Oh ies Christmas oranges seed . It really was funny with sie 
kids clamoring for all sorts of things and then I had to produce 
a pencil to mark off thtir lists . Jonny got 2nd prize, would have won 
but the burnt out light bulb lighted! 

.I.hen J.ast night the Beils asked if they could come down as we 
have akked Olive and the Children often,for none of them but Charlie 
the father and the one who does the sculptuee work,has been here . 
1hey didn ' t come until eight or after but stayed until after eieven 
too . Charlie and Pete talked while I showed Olive and the two kids 
7 and 8, Carrol and Chuc~ all the things . .1.hey are kids that are 
really interested so didn t miss a trick and even went upstatrs . 
When we got to the studio the cards still to be finished were lying 
out on a card table, and where I was one aadd that was printed badly 
I had used the back to try out the color, It was just daubs of blue 
green black and red . Carrol spotted it and picking it up said 
" who i s picture is this . " she thought it was lovely ,and to tell the 
truth when she ield it up jt looked just like one of these modern 
paintings, even O1ive imagined she could see all sorts of things in 
it . So now we are saving it as m~ first venture in abs~ract art ! 

The kids looked at all the little tiny things I have in that 
spice cabinet of Aunt Janes and then the kids rot paper and pencil 
and copied Inida a pictures out of boo}ls, sitting at the dinning room 
table while we talked in the other room . 

That was Friday night . Saturday, I cleaned up the house a bit 
before we went over town . It was cold and blowing snow and very quiet 
over town . \'le had an early lunch and were just startinr to "llsh the 
dishes when Paul Francis the Indian·came to the door . so l!l8.de some 
ham sandwiches for him and got tea and mince pie and then as he was 
talking about his ather and the old days we asked if he would like 
to speak on the recorder which I had warmed up and be did for nearly 
half an hour . Telling how the Indians lived in the old days in buck-



skin teepees with buffalo rotbes on the floors and around the sides 
and for blankets, and they had no shirts of course, only bullafo 
robes tied around and sort of leggings instead of pants, in their 
mocassins they bad the wool froca the buffalo . They really lived off 
the ani,oals . On the prarle where there was no wood they would stick 
little pieees of f-,,t into places in the carcass of the buffal9 bead 
and light them and 1 t would keep the bone burning , then they 1tould 
lay willoYI sticks against this skull as it burned and strips of meat 
on the willowai-ia and cook that way . In li~hting fires they used flint, 
first scraping the red dust out of the center of birch sticks making 
a sort of powder and with dry grass etc. and the spark from the 
flint woul<. start a fire . It really was very interesting, we played 
it over later and the only trouble was we aidn 1t give him a handky 
fit'st for he gave frequent sniffs all through the story ! ue then 
took hian over town to get some fat etc . and also gave him so11e caoney 
as they are very hard up . After the first of the year the:• wi 11 get 
the Old age pension like all other Canadians over 70 and that means 
;i40 .00 each, he and his wife, every month . but they w'll have his son 
who is not well and their 3 children to support too . 

"e went for the mail and then came back thinking, now we don ' t 
have to go out again and before Pete had come in from the ~arage Siss 
Ashmol e arrived , so she stayed for tea and it was nearly five when she 
left . then Jonny came along and there were dishes to do from the whole 
day . 

It is now Sunday, - 25• this morning but clear and no wilid so 
doesn ' t seem too coll:!, I spent all last evening writing you, this 
morning we went out to see if they are clearing any more but they are 
all up at some Ski races so we dropped in to see Pearl '!oore at the 
''t Royal . Quite a few skiers all having difficulty starting their 
cars this morning . After calling on Pearl we took her up to ildme~s 
and have finished our own lunch and after we do the dishes are foing 
to call on :&rs Moffatt and then are invited to an open house at the 
Vallances . This is a great time of year for people to entertain in 
an informal way, you are supposed to call on your friends and wish 
them the seasons greetings . 

7his is a terrific letter, bope it doesn ' t tire you all out . 
I didn ' t tell you that Russ andJ!lmi l y sent us a wonderful big tin 
of ma,,le syrup and some chocolate candy cigars for the liids which they 
are getting a kick out of 1and some old fashioned candy which bas the 
queerest flavors , like paragoric, of course the kids had to try all 
those~ too . and I never thanked you for the wonderful box of nuts 
and the pencils . 

Loads 66 love and do hope that you are feeling all 
rested up again . 
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